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Deer Family (Cenidae)
Species:
Vhite-tailed Deer (shown)
Mule Deer
Elk
Moose
Caribou
Family Characteristics:
Cloven hoovesfront and hind, two dewclaws per
ankle
large directionalears
No upper incisors
Maleswearandersmost of the Year
All speciesstricdy herbivorous

Swine

Family

(Suidae)

Species:
European'Vild Boar (shown)
Domestic Hog
Family Characteristics:
Cloven hooves front and hind, two dewclaws per
ankle
Generdly travel everywhere at a trot
Large snout for rooting up food plants
Omnivorous diet
Fond of rolling in mud

Peccary Family (Thyaswidae)
Species:
Collared Peccary(shown)
VhiteJipped Peccary(SouthAmerica)
Family Characteristics:
Cloven hoovesfront and hind, no dewclaws
Generally travel werywhere at a trot
large snout for rooting up food plants
Omnivorous diet
Generallydislikc water,but swim well

American Antelope Family (Antihcapidzc)
Species:
PronghornAntelope
Family Characteristics:
Cloven hoovesresemblethoseof deerspecies
No dewclawsstreamlineslegsfor fasterrunning speed
Good vision
Herbivorous diet of ground plants and prairiegrasses
Socid, travel in herdsof moqdy relatrves
70-mph running speed,fastestanimal in North
America
Black marls on bucks'muzdeslacking on does
Buck and doesgrow horns,doesusuallylack prongs

Bear Family (Ursidae)
Species:
Brown or Grizzly Bear
Black Bear Ghown)
Polar Bear
Family Characteristics:
Five toesfronr and hind fect, small toesinnermosr
Plantigrade(flat-footed)walk, shuffling gait
Excellent senseof smell, fur hearing,poor vision
Omnivorous dier includescarrion, fish, fruit
Sleepthrough wintcr months, but none hibernates
All spcciessuperbswimmers

tVild Dog Family (Canidae)
Species:
Gray or Timber lVolf
Coyote (shown)
Gray Fox
Red Fox
Family Characteristics:
Four toesfront and hind feet, clawsshow in tracla
Pointed ears,excellentsenseof smell, good vision
Lithe bodics,long furry tails
Both parents take pan in rearing young
Pair bclieved ro mate for life
Mosdy carnivorousdiet includescarrion, fruit
Hind

Wild Cat FamilY (Felidae)
Species:

d$I
l/t"

Front

Pumaor Mountain Lion
Bobcat(shown)
Lynx
Jaguar
Family Characteristics:
Four toesfront and hind feet, retractableclaws
Lithe, muscularbodies,tail length vaties
Excellentsenseof smell, fair hearing,good vision
Omnivorousdiet includesfish, ma-mmals,fruit
Solitaryexceptwhen mating, only femdesrearyoung
Rarelyeat carrion unlessstarving,prefer to hunt
All catsstrongswimmers,but only jaguarslike water

Veasel Family (Mustelifu)
Species:
'Wolverine
Badger
River Otter
Mink Ghown)
Ermine
Sriped Skunk
Family Characteristics:
Five toes front and hind feet, claws show in racks
Small toes innermost, may not register in tracla

Hind

Perineal (and) scent glands
Excellent sense of smell, fair hearing, fair vision
Carnivorous diet includes fish, mammals, insects
Slow runners, fierce and willing fighters

Raccoon Family (hoEonifuz)
Species:
Raccoon Ghown)
Ringtail
Coatimundi
Family Characteristics:
Five toes front and hind feet, small toes innermost
Plantigrade (flat-footed) wdk
[ong, ringed tail
Omnivorous diet includes me4t, fish, insects' fruit
Solitary mosdy nocturnal
Good sensesof smell and vision, fair hearing
All species good climberb, ferocious when cornered

Opossum

Family

(Dilfeb

bidae)

Species:
Virginia Opossum
Family Characteristics :
Five toes front and hind feet, thumblike toe on hind
feet
Poor vision, fair hearing, excellent sense of smell
Carnivorous diet of mosdy carrion, some plants
Solitary excepr when mating, only females rear young
Mostly nocturnd, sometimes active by day
Often play dead when threatened, prefer to rree

Beaver F*ily

(Castoridac)

Species:
Beaver
Family Charecteristics:
Five toesfront and hind feet
Poor vision, fair hearing,o<cellentsenseof smell
Perineal(anal)sweatgl*&, obviousscentmounds
Strictly herbivorous,eat bark of aspen,willow
Slow runners,very srrong and capableswimmers
Always live on flowing freshwaterstreams '
Social,family coloniesof up to 18 animds

Porcupine Family (Erethizonidac)
Species:
Porcupine
Family Characteristics:
Foirr toesfront, five roeshind, unique pebbledsoles
Plandgrade(flat-footcd) walk
[ong, heavilyquilled tail
Coarsefur with 30,000 quills on back
Solitary mosdy nocturnal
Good senseof smell, poor vision, fair hearing
Always found in forested areas,cedarswamps

Hare and Rabbit Families (Lqoridae)
Species:
SnowshoeHare (shown)
Cottontail Rabbit
'White-tailed
JackRabbit
Black-tailedJackRabbit
Nuttallt Cotonail
DesertCottontail
Family Characteristics:
Four toesfront and hind feet
of smelland hearing
Poorvision,excellentsenses
Fastrunners,but only for short distances
Herbivorousdiet of ground plants,buds, somebhrk
Solitary mostly nocturnal
No fixed mating season

Squinel FamilY (Sciuridae)
Species:
Fox Squirel
Gray Squirrel (shown)
Red Squirrel
Eastern W'oodchuck
Yellow-bellied Marmot
Family Characteristics:
Four toes front, five toes hind, elongated hind feet
Good vision, fair hearing, excellent sense of smell
Tiee squirrels build cup-shaped nests high in trees
Ground squirrels dig burrows, most hibernate
Herbivorous diet of mosdy nuts' some eat insects

Muskrat Family (Zibetbicidac)
Species:
Common

Muskrat

Family Characteristics:
Five roes front and hind, vestigial inner toe
Good sense of smell, poor vision, fair hearing
Black, scaly, radike tail
Much laqger than rat species
Herbivorous diet dso includes crustaceans' insects
Solitary mostly nocturnal

INTRODUCTION

t*
EXPERIENCES ARE MoRE thrilling ,h* watching
II
I
unsuspectingwild animals go about their businessin a natural environment. The ultimate triumph comes when youve uacked down an
animal on its own terms, on its own rurf Most experiencedanimd watchers feel a souldeep senseof accomirlishment from executing a successfirl
salk against creanueswith sensesso acute we can scarcelycomprehend
them. Whether you take an animal as meat, asan image on film or videotape, or simply as a treasuredmemory pressingthe trigger-literally or
figuratively-is the anticlima:<of a successfrrlsalk
fu modern sociery drives a wedge ever deeper between humans and
nature, the ancient art of uacking has assumedan dmost supernanrral
stanrsin novels and movies. Fiction writen imbue characterswith supernormal skills, glossing over details of the tracking process as simply
unorplainable mpteries, and thereby creating an erroneousframe of referencefor many. That mpticd image has been supported and sometimes
oraggeratedby some outdoorsmen, who for one rq$on or another enjoy
perpetuating it. But Hollywood's portrayal of trackers, hunters, and
woodsmen in generalis about as accurateas its portrayal of cops, doctors,
and reponers, and tdes spun around the campfire must be taken with a
grain of sdt
There is indeed a kind of spiritud exhilaration associatedwith tracking
down a qmny denizen of the wild, but the ability to find and trail any
animd is pure mechanics,not magic. One trait common to dl accomplished tracken is a solid knowledge of the animds they pursue. Knowing
a species'seasonalhabitaa and foods helps to narrow the searcharea, and
a solid understanding of specific habits is invaluable for finding individualswithin their own teritories. A tracker is a detective,gleaning facts from
minute details and assemblingthem into a cohesivepicrure of what went
on before.
The goal of this book is to make you competent in the art of finding
and observingwild animds in their naturd environments,no matter how
much acnral experienceyou've had in the wilderness. In its pagesyou ll
find the finer points of tracking, modern tools that can make finding an
animal more ceftain, and an encyclopedia of peninent information about
the most promirient membersof eaih f"*ily.

If you enjoy a good puzzle, you'll love tracking. The work is often
tedious and seldom glamorous, but successis a heJy reward that makes
dmost any effon worthwhile.
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I DENTI FICATION
1
ATCHING A GOOD TRACKER at work can be Pretty
amazing.Makingsenseof scratchesand impressionsleft in the
V V
and shedhairs is a skill few folks ever need to learn' It
earth, bent grasses,
wasnt alwaysthat way. Thacking and hunting skills were once the equivalent of todayscollegedegree,and they werepassedon to everyyoungster
from early .ttitalooa. But like tanning hides and making soap, these
skills long ago becameobsolete in a world increasinglydominated by
technolof. ih. fin.r points of tracking becameblurred with time and,
as is alwaysthe case,mFhs sprouted up like toadstoolson a fallen tree'
The chaptersin part one will help dispelthosemyths. Here we'll learn
the nuts *i bol,. of locating a speciesof animal by environment, learning its routines by interpreting the sign it leaves,and tracking it to a
f.Jdirrg, watering,or d.nnittg areawhereit can be observed.Also covered
are the"tricls anJ tools most rraluablefor avoiding being yourself detected

the woods.

T READING TRACK'

track with sometimessulprising accuraq.
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with the big and liale toes reversed.All weasels,including skunks,
9"ly
badgers,and wolverines,have five toes on frbnt and back paws, but the
size and other characteristicsof their tracks make it possibleto idendfy
individual species.Rabbits and hares have four ,o., on each foor, bur
their distinctive track patterns are similar only to thoseof squirrel family
members, which have four roes on the front feet and five on the back.
You'll still need a reference,however, becausefor every rule there are
exceptions.The common muskrat, for instance,has five toes on each
foot, while the closelyrelatedround-tailed muslrat hasfour on the front
*d five on the rear.As you become more practiced,cenain factsare sure
to be memorized. But if you can at leastidentify the family of animal
whose tracks are before you, the speciescan be narrowed.down and ultimately identified by referring ro this book.

J TRACKS IN MUD
I Ti'ackersare seldom fortunate enough ro find an obvious trail of perfect
; prints, but wet sand,clay, or mud alo"ngthe banksoflakes and streamswill

r muskrat, live there frrll time. Carefirl surveyof a muddy bank can provide j
i an accurateroster of almost every specieswithin a mile or more.

i rnecxs rN sAND

i
;

1 vet sand is avery good tracking medium, but dry sand can make track I
i identification nearly impossible. Its powdery narure qrusesimpressions '
1 panidly to fill in assoon as an animd raisesits foot, obscuringthe details i

neededto make a positive identification. In beachsand, prints are likely
to be no more than bowl-shapeddepressions,with the tracla of a deer
being indisringuishablefrom thoseof a largedog, goat, or llama. In these
c:$esyou can get some tyPe of idea as to an animal'sspeciesby gauging
its stride, straddle,and gait; thesewill be explainedin greaterdetail later.
TRACKS IN SNO\T
Snow is usudly a good tracking medium, but the "tracking snow" so many
deer hunters wish for can work for or againstthem. Light' wet snow in
temperaturesjust below freeingcan yield ideal prints-dthough, again,
deei tend to splay their hoovesin it. But wafm snow, further heatedby
compressionand an animd's own body heat, tends to melt rapidly out*"rd fro- a print. This phenomenon is responsiblefor reports of giant
tracftsbelongingto gargantuananimalsthat no one eversees.
Hardpack snow in temperaturesbelow 20"F is another matter entirely.
Hoofed animds passingover it during warmer daylight hours may sink
in more than a foot, leavingprints at the bottom of a deep hole. Lighter,

TRACKS IN VEGETATION
It's vegetation that defeats most would-be rackers. Lraf-strewn hard*oods, grassy fields, and thick swamPs Pose a real chdlenge, because
prints there--<specially those of pawed animals-'are seldom distinct. In
theseenvironments,tracking consistsmainly of looking for minor disturbancesthat couldnt have occurred naturdly. Every creaturethat moveson
the eanh leavesa mark of its passing,and it'swhen a trail seemsto just disappearthat your entire arsend of tracking techniqueswill come into play.
fueas of open grassare a prerry good bet for anyone looking for herbivoresand omnivores,aswell as many of the carnivoresthat prey upon
them. The grasses,clovers,and plantains that thrive in open sPacesare
alsoprovide spacefor
favoriteswith many plant eaters.Sunny,oPenaI.eas
the ubiquitous
course'
of
serviceberries,
strawberries,
wild cherries,
"nd,

all of which are irresistibleacractions ro many
r black and red raspberuies,
i birds and mammals.
Tirackingis difficult in tall grassbecauseground vegetadon cushions ,
:
: each step, distributing an animal's weight over a gt
area (asa snow- :
",.,
shoe would), and dso obscuresany impressionsmade
in the earth.There r
, -"y be no real tracks to follow, but with patience,you can follow almost ,

grassespushed forward and aside by an animal's passing will remain '
, obvious for half a day,particularly when the plants are weighted with l
morning dew.
l
tacking can also be tough over the leaty floor of a hardwood forest, ,
I where yearsof deadleavesform a cushion of loosehumus. Freshtrails left ,
: by hoofed mammals are fairly easyro follow becauserheseanimals leave ,
' sharp impressions;prints from pawed animds are lessobvious. And the
j smaller the animal, rhe lessnoticeableits tracls.
i
kt this environmenr, tracking consistsof looking very closely the ,
;
"t
i forest floor for unusual disturbances.You ll seefor yourself that leaves
are ;
a
slippery
walking
suface,
and dry upper layerstend to slide over one ;
;

'
i porcupine passedthrough, sweepingthe forestfloor with its heavytail as
' it lumbered along. Small sectionsof leavespushedupward at short inter- ;
1
I vds denote the leaping gait of a squirrel.
swamps are alwaysinteresting pl"..r ro put your tracking skills to the
'
, test. Not only are they generallyinhabited by an abundanceof wild creai tures but their terrain is also so variablethat yog qrn expectto encounter i
, almost every type of tracking problem imaginable.One moment you're ;
j in water to your knees;a few minutes later youte on solid ground, or in
' shoulder-high sawgrass,
or in a deadfallareaso thick with f"Il.r, ,r.., that ,
, normal walking is impossible.
.

.'

hearingand an acutesenseof smell can often locate and slip pastwouldbe predators undetected. The pronghorn antelope, for example, is a
creatureof the open plains, where its sharp eyesightdlows it to detect
enemiesat a distance;the white-tailed deer inhabits thick cover' where
its poor eyesightis more *ran offiet by a keen nose.Swampsoffer plenty
of secludedspots to sleepin peaceand, of course, dso contain a wide
variety of food plants.
The densefoliage of a svamp is both an advantageand a disadvantage
for a tracker.Animals lMng there tend to follow regular, packed trails that
dlow swift, quiet travel; a padent observer can use this to good advantage.Any number of different animalsfrom different speciesmay usethe
samerail. Porcupines,raccoons,and bobcats use trails createdby deer,
and coyote pacls patrol them routinely in search of carrion, fawns, or
sickly adults. Bearsalso frequent deer trails in spring, hoping to cetch a
newborn 6wn or a winter-weakenedadult. Each of thesecreaturesleaves
its own spoor on the sametrail, making any uacking oarcise difficult.
The advantageof wdking such a trail, however, is that mahy kinds of
uacks lead to it, md if you can seewhere a cerain speciesjoincd or left
the deer trail, chancesare that the animd will return there.
TRACKS ON ROCK
The last and perhaps handestmedium to uack over is rock (no pun
intended), including asphdt road surfaces. Obviously no animds will
leavefootprints in stone-although I ve seenancient bear trails worn several inches into solid granite-but they will leave marks that can be
followed. A" *y raw-fingered rock climber will attest, stone is very abrasive. Hooves, claws, and paws scraping over its surfaceswill leave faint
marks, likc that on a piece of wood rubbed against sandpaper.Faint
scrapemarks and light disturbancesin the dusting of sand that invariably
coversrodry ateasalso provide trails that can be followed, albeit painstakingly, while patches of moss and lichen along the way may yield
identifiable prints.
Roadways offer many of the same obstaclesto trailing an animd as
bare rock, but they do offer a few advantages.First, rural highwap alwap
have gravel shoulders dongside the pavemenr This loose stone and sand
is easilydisturbed by wen a mouse or a sPaffow so dmost any animd will
leavea conspicuous trail. By simply walking the edgesof a road on each
side you can determine whether an animal crossedstraight over, turned
back the way it came, or traveled down the road a w:ry before heading
into the bush.
, Ironically, asphalt roads sometimes register near-Perfect tracla on
their surfaces,especiallyduring early morning. Since most malnmds are
nocturnd, the hours just before dawn are bury with animds returning
to their dens after a night of foraging or hunting. If an animal crossesa
road during that commute, chancesare it's walked,loo"gh grassheavily
laden with dew. As it then wdts acrossthe loose sand and gravel of the

shoulder, its wet feet pick up small particles, leaving behind an oudine
in the shapeof its paw or hoof. As it crossesover the pavedsurface,these
particlesfall away,leavinga kind of negariveprint in the shapeof its paw
or hoof.
The most common reasonfor losing a trail is simply a lack of patience.
If you find just one track of any animd that cant fly, theremust be more.
In the caseof leaperssuch asthe whitetail, the next track may be asmuch
as 20 feet from the first, but never doubt that it will be there; careful
study of the last track will point you toward it. A changeof direction is
representedby a spiral twist againstthe earth, made as the animal spun
on its foot. A suddenleap is indicated by hind-foot tracls that areabnormdly deep,especiallyat rhe roes,sometimeswith a sprayof debrisbehind
them. You may haveto drop ro hands and kneesto decipherwhat made
the trail seem ro disappear,but alwaysrememberthat a trail doesnt actudly simply disappear.It continueson, and all you haveto do is find ir.

f 'TRIDE, 'TRADDLE, AND GAIT

'\Jfhen

tracks are presenrbut undefined, as they might be in loosesand,
gravel, or thick grass,you can ger a good idea of an animalt speciesby
measuringits stride, straddle,and gait. Stridr is the distanceone foot travels in a single step.Straddb is the distance betweenan animd's feet on
either side, which is sometimes,but not dways, determined by its body
width. Gait is the pace an animd was traveling when it made the tracks.
of course,there aretimeswhen thesethree factorsoverlapamongspecies,
and gait varies depending on wherher an animal is walking, troning, or
running. But so many specieshave a distinctive track pacern that knowing the averagedisranceof each one's stride, srraddle,and gait can be
criticd to making a positive identification. These meesurementsare
included in later chaptersdeding with individud species.

+--
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Anatomy of an animal tail

S E'TIAAATING WEIGHT
Btimating an animd's size and weight from track impressions is an
important skill for dl trackers, especiallyguidesand hunters. Knorving a
weight and sizecan help you, but probably the easgiven speciCI'average
iest method of gaugingweight is to comparea print with the impression
left by your own foot in the same terrain. For hoofed animals, I step
down hard alongsidethe track with just the heel of my boot, imitating
the force and areacoveredby the oristing print. The greater areacovered
by your boot heel roughly compensatesfor the fact that a hoofed animal
normdly carries its weight on at least three feet. By knowing your own
weight and comparing the maximum depth of your own print to the
maximum depth of the hoofprint, you can make a closeesdmation of an
animalt weight.
For larger pawed animds, such as bearsor purna, I exert my frrll
weight downward on just the ball of one foot. Most animals tend to walk
on their toes, and the objective here is to mimic the animd's print as
closely as possible.In this case,use a two-to-one ratio to make your
weight estimadons:A cougar print registeringI inch deep in mud, for .
example,indicatesan approximateweight of 100 pounds if the toeprint r
i
of a 200-pound man also sinks I inch.
S AGING

TRACK'

;

In most instances,the tracks that most interest a hunter are the most I
recent,so knowing how to disdnguishthesefrom older tracksis a big plus. i
Agi"g tracks can also provide imponant background information about i
an animal'shabia. Comparing the time intervalbetweeneachset ofprints ,
can tell you how frequendy a ffail is used,and rhis c:ln cut the amount of '
time you spend waiting for an animal to appear.Remember, most wild ;
animals are creaues of habit unless pressured.\fith a comprehensive i
timetableof its comingsand goingsin hand, you can position yourselfin 1
a nearby hide literdly within minutes of an animal's appearance.
i
The two factors that most affect tracls are temperature and humidity. i
Hony rain can wash away a ffail in minutes, and a hard snowstorm will ;
erasethe best uail. On the other hand, a ffack left in permanendy wet ;
swampmud may staysharpand freshlooking for weeks,while a pawprint :
made in wet sand crumbles quickly away under a hot sun. Sometimes ;
you have to look closelyto seewerything a track has to tell.
i
All tracksbecomelesswell definedwith continued exposureto the ele- i
men6; the fresher a track, the sharper its features. Summer grass still i
pressedflat against the ground by a beart foot means you should keep ;
your eyesopen lest you run into the animd. An hour later, that same :
printt grassstemswill be slowly rising back to *reir upright posidons.A i
day later,only a few broken, yellowedstemswill mark the bear'spassing. i
rUfheneverpossible,I like to hedge my bets by sweeping clean a sandy :
areawhere animal traffic appearsregularly, in effect creating a clean slate ;

on which fresh uacks will be conspicuous becausethere are no others.
Surprisingly, wild animals seem almost oblivious to tracks-<r lack of
them-and evensuspiciousspecieswill crossthis prepared"litmus field'
without apparcntconcern,so long asyou take carenot to disturb its sur.
roundings or depositforeign scent;nevertouch anphing with barehands
if you can avoid it. By monitoring the swept areain the morning and
afternoon and sweepingit clean again after eachcheck,you can work out
an individud animalt dmetable preciselyand quickly. In no more than a
d"y ol so, you'll probably be able to time yoru own arrival to within minutes of thi animal's.

READING 'IGN
2

S \7E SA\f IN CHAPTER l, readingtracls is only pan of
tracking. In most cases,following a set of prints alone ranges
from fairly difficult to darned near impossible.Fortunately,much of the
information about any animd can be garneredfrom other marks left by
its passing,known collecdvely as sign.'We'veall seen Hollywood movie
trackerswho can determine whether a fellow is wearing boxersor briefs
from a blade of bent grass,but cinematic licenseaside,interpreting sign
is among the most important skills any trackercan possess.

t ENVIRONtvlENT
One fact about wild animds is true everywhere:If you find a species'preferred foods and environment, you'll probably find the animds
to look for river otters in a dry hardwood
somewherenearby.Itt senseless
forestor fox squirrelsin the middle of a cedarswamp.These animalshave
eachadaptedto a specificenvironment and to the foods availablewithin
it. Some animds-bears, for in512nss-rnay wander 50 miles or more
following seasondfoods, while otherssuchasthe white-tailed deerspend
their entire liveswithin a squaremile or so.
Vegetadon is the most important factor in locating any species,
whether predator or prey. If you're looking for bobcats,begin by finding
the grasses,
willows, and other vegetationpreferredby its primary foods,
rabbits and hares.Ifthere are any bearsin an area(reclusiveblack bears
are more numerous than most folks redize), probably the best place to
find one is dong a remote power line or meadowwhere raspberries,serviceberries,or applesare ripening. \/hatwer classor speciesof animal
you seek,its presenceor absencedways hinges,direcdy or indirectly, on
an areat plant life.
Type of habitat dso dictateswhat specieslive within a given region.
Deer area timber wolf's natural prey,yet while whitetail populations have
exploded acrossthe country in recent years,wolf populations have not,
becausedeer arewilling to live in closeproximiry to humans and wolves
arent. Lynx are now confined to the wilder nonhernmost regions of the
country for the same reason;their primary prey, the snowshoehare, is
thus abundant in locations where lynx no longer exist. The inabiliry of
t3

many predators to coexist with people has createda safehaven for their
prey, which perhaps regardhumans as the lesserof two evils. A gruesome
yet fatily accurateway to determine horv many predatorsare in an areais
to note the number and type of pr.y animals killed by cars on nearby
roads. A sectionof forestwhere roads aredotted with road-killed porcupines is a good indication that the fisher,a largeweaseland the porlcyt
most seriousnatural predator,is absentfrorn the area.

f 'CAT
Once you've found an environment and habitat suited to the animals
youte looking for, the next step is to lc'ok for sign, the most prominent
being scat, or feces.\7ith the exception of beavers,even amphibious
mammals dont normdly defecatein water.This may stem from some
instinct againstpolluting their own drinking water,but scatdepositedon
land also servesas a territorial marker, warning other members of the
same speciesnot to trespass.Territorial instincts are a natural safeguard
against overpopulation, especiallyamong predators,and the most effective means an animd has of broadcasting its claim to a territory is
through scat;urine, and musk scents.Coyotesand bobcatspatrol regular
routes while hunting, and thesewill be dotted with scatdepositsthat are
periodically freshened.The amphibious muslaat marls its territory by
leaving its scaton a prominent log, and river otters declaretheir presence
with scat deposited dong streambanks.Interestingly,prey animals such as
deer and rabbits may deposit scat anywherewithin their chosenterritories, apparently unconcerned about using it to establish a defined
territorid boundary.This random distribution of sqrt may be a natural
defenseintended to flood an areawith so much scentthat predatorswill
be confirsed about a pr$s exactlocation.
Predators also tend to defecate direcdy on the remains of prey after
everphing edible hasbeenconsumed.I've noted this behaviorin coyotes,
bobcats, lynx, and black bears,and the practiceis apparendycommon.
Cached, panially consumed kills are never tainted with scat, only carcassesthat have been picked clean; the act seemsto be both a territorid
marker and a boastof prowess.
Scat depositsc:rn tell you a great deal if you overcomeyour natural
aversion to handling poop and examine it closely.Fecesdoes sometimes
carry parasites dangerous to humans, so never handle scat with bare
hands. Having said that, I'll admit that I have picked up fresh-looking
deer and rabbit droppings to check for residualbody heat. Close examination of an animalt droppings can revealwhat it has been Feedingon,
which in rurn helpsyou identify areaswhere itt most likely to be found.
The physicalcharacteristicsof a scatdepositoften link it positively to
a single f.-ily or species.Deer, rabbit, and porcupine droppings each
have unique features that make identification fairly certain. Coyotes,
bobcats, and gray foxesalso have distinctive feces,although their similar
diets can make identification by scat alone very difficult. More detailed

information about scatidendfication and other characteristicsof individud speciesis given in later chapters.
It can also help to know the ageof a scat deposit. Just as we do, wild
animalstend to fall into daily routines, and droppingr left at 4 p.v. one
day will likely be freshenedat about the same time the following day.
Ag"g scatmeansestimatinghow long a deposit has been there basedon
how its texture has changed from waporation and exposureto the elements.Temperatureand humidiry arekey factorsin how quickly moisture
is lost from any type of scat,but hereare a few rules of thumb: If it feels
warm to the backof your hand, it's lessthan I hour old. If it's cold but still
wet looking, it was left within the last 5 hours. If the outside is dry and
hard but the inside is still moist, it's somewherebetween6 and 24 hours
old. Scatthat hasdried throughout but sdll retainsa dark color is from one
to three days o[d. Deposits that have turned white and crumble when
touchedareat leastfour daysold. You can seethat aging scatbecomesless
precisethe longer it hasbeenexposedto *re elements,and if it's raining or
snowing hard you can probably toss these rules out the window. Still,
theyte fairly accuratefor most sqrt typesunder most conditions.

S 'CENTPO'T'
Scentpostsare another way some speciesmark their territories against
intruders. A scentpostcan be as simple as wolf urine on a tree trunk or
as complex as the beaver'sscent mound-a cone of mud, sticla, and
grassesthat may stand I foot tdl with a 3-foot-diameter base.Muskrat
scentpostsresemblethoseof the beaverbut are about hdf the size.Cats,
especiallymales, label their territory with a spray of strong-smelling
urine on a prominent landmark. Scentpostsare refreshedperiodically,
usudly every day or so, and becausetheyte potent enough to warn off
animal intruders from a distance,evenour relatively uselesshuman nose
can often detect one nearby.If you suddenly smell a musky odor on the
rail, take a few moments to useboth your nose and your eyesto determine its source.Once found, a scentpostis a good place to wait quietly
for its owner to return.
TERRITORIAL MARKS
Scentpostsand scatarejust a first line of defenseagainst rival intruders,
and many speciescomplement thesewarnings with visual sign as well.
The scentscrapesleft by rutting (mating) malesof the deer family serve
not just to attract femalesbut also as an obvious warning to rivals that
thesb normally peaceful animals are prepared to fight for breeding
rights. Bears leave long claw marls as high as they can reach on tree
trunks to impress intruders with their size, and man-made structures
such as wooden bridges, powerJine poles, or even cabins frequently
show the claw marks of a territorial bruin. The grizzly beart "playful"
shoving over of dead ffees may actually be meant to advertiseits claim
to a territory.

Some territorial marls are a bit lessconspicuous.Claw marftsleft on
a tree trunk that a bobcat usedfor a scratching post arc easyfor us to miss
sincewe have only our eyesto searchwith, but rivalsspot them by scent.
The feisry red squirrel, or chickaree,marks its territory with regularfeeding stations littered with pinecone debris and droppings. Beavers
somedmesmark tleesat the outside of their working areaby gnawing off
a small s€ction of bark, possiblyto mark the tree for future cutting but
cenainly as a warning to other beaversnot to trespass.Details about the
territorial sign of individual speciesare given in pan two of this book.

g TRAI t'
\7hen you find an animal trail, you know two things for certain:At least
one animal usesit periodicelly,and doubtlessit will use that trail again.
Four-footed creaturesthat travel routinely establishregulartrails for the
sarnereasonwe usehiking trails:They beat fighdng your way through the
bushes.But open rails are more than a mete conveniencefor wild animals; they make possiblehigh-speedescapesthrough densecover and a
chaos of confusing scentsfrom other animals. Snowshoehares create
well-packed runways in deep snow to saveenergy travelingto and from
feeding spots and to give them an edge in speedwhen running from
predatorstoo large to usesuch a trail themselves.
One problem with animal trails is that it isnt alwap ea.sy-or even
possible-to follow them. FourJeggedcritters aremore able(andwilling)
to scoot under half-downed trees,jump over lop, and wriggle through
deep brush than humans are.A raccoont highway may be an impenetrable jungle to us, so it sometimesbecomesnecessaryto skin a difficult area
and ry to cut the trail on another side. Chapter I explainedthe needfor
a good map and compassto keep from getting lost asyour tracking skills
lead you deeperand deeperinto the wilderness.But a good compassand
topographical map can alsohelp you locate animals;the'topo" contains
geographicaldetails that help you identify likely feedingor bedding areas,
while a quality prismatic or lensaticcompassprovidesyou with the navigational tools to plot a precisecourseto those places.

S BEDDING AREA'
All animds need to sleep,and in most instancestheir sleepingand denning placesare conspicuous.A large, oval-shapeddepressionin a field of
tdl grasstells us that a whitetail lay there to chew its cud and nap. Smdler
depressionsin that samefield could belong to fawns, dependingon the
seasonand their proximity to larger beds, or they might have been made
by coyoteslying in wait for the squeakof a rodent. In winter, a packeduail
qf co6entail rabbit tracks leading under a snow-coveredbrushpile or a
fallen ree certainly points to a seasonalden. Bathrub-size depressions
pressedheavily into the leafy floor of a deciduots forest, usuallynear a field
or meadow, are the beds of elk. A birdbath-size massof wigs and leaves
packed into a hardwood ree crotch is a squirrel nest or "loafing plarform."

Sleepingcan be a dangerousproposition for wild animals, especially i
prey animds, which must rest with all their sensesdert for the first hint i
of predators. For this reason,bedding areasare dways selectedto give an ;
animal its bestodds for esqrpeor defense.The porcupine naps on a high ,
uee branch, usually with its tail facing the trunk, becausefew predators r
c:rn get to it there and fewer still can negotiate the narrow branch with- ;
out being slapped by the porkyt spiny, clublike nil. Deer make their :
daytime beds in heavy cover,where their keen nosesand sharp ears can ;
detect enemieslong beforethey come into view. Squirrels,which have a i
senseof smell rivaling the whitetail's, are securein their leafy nescs, :
becausefew predators can reach them undetected and none can match l
squirrels'uee-hoppingrylity. At the other end of the spectrum, bears i
sleeppretty much anywherethey choose(which is almost dways near a i
food source).More about bedding areasand dens for individual species i
is given in pan two.

TRACKING TOOL'

t
HILE IT'S SOMETIMES TOUGH ro sayanphing good
about a technology that has made sunblock a necessity,
depleted entire oceansof fish, and enslavedus to conveniencesof our
own design, a few modern advancesdo benefit ourdoorsmen. Many
of the products.developedfor war or sport hunting also lend themselves
to wildlife photography and animal observation. Light-amplifring
"starlight" nighi-vision devicesallow nocturnal animals to be observed
naturally on all but the darkesrnights; handheldheat detectorscan signal
an unseenanimd's location from its body heat;hunting cdls canprecisely
mimic the sounds most likely to endce an animal into view; manufactured scentproducts can mask human odor or eliminate it entirely,while
others broadcastan illusion of food or sex. Had any of thesemodern
hunting aids existed when our forefatherssetded the New \?'orld, the
number of speciesthey hunted and trapped to extinction would doubtlessbe greaterthan it is.

S C O V E R ' C EN T S
Artificial scen$ have come a long way sinceearly trappersscentedbeaver
traps with castoreum from the animds' own musk glands and Native
Americans burned fleabaneto attract deer.Perhapsthe most imponant
breakthrough of recent yearsis a nontoxic liquid spray that manufacrurers claim will break down odors of all kinds at the molecular lwel. My
own testsof thesescent neutralizershaveincluded using them to remove
pet odors from furniture, plus a number of field trials that pimed them
againstthe nosesof severd speciesofwild animalsand one good tracking
dog. I m naturdly skeptical of any product that claims to do somethingI
cant perceive,let done measure,but I haveto admit thar thesespraysdo
seemto eliminate most odors, even strong ones.My favorite +mong the
bestscentneutrdizers I ve tried is N-O-Dgr, from Atsko/Sno-Seal,a rwopart mixture that has been at least pardy responsiblefor my gerring to
within a few feet of deer, elk, and bobcats,undetected.
Cover scents designed to mask human odors (including robacco,
aftershave,and underarm deodorant) work by veiling those odorswith a
strong musk. The most popular cover scentis fox urine, usudly applied
l8

to boot solesto disguisethe hunter's scent trail, and sometimesused on
the ground around a blind or treestand.Raccoonurine is a cover scent
that can be usedeither on the giound or in a treestandwithout being out
of place.Theseand the restof the scentscoveredin this sectionare available in pocket-sizeplasticsquin bottles or pump aerosols.
Cover scentsdo work, but remember that your orvn odors are still
mingled with the sffonger odor of the scent, and it's difficult to say at
what rangeanimalswill unscramblethe puzzling mix of odors. Another
problem is that older, more experiencedmembersof any speciesgot that
way by being cautious,and the sudden odor of a strangefox or raccoon
moving through an areamay by itself aaract aftention.Also bear in mind
that both raccoonsand foxesare predatory specieswhoseodor will send
many small mammds into hiding or, even worse,causethem to give an
audible alarm. One of the most effectiveall-around cover cotnbinations
is a thorough misdng of scent neutralizer,followed by a dozen drops of
white-tailed deer musk.

g 5EX 'CENT'.
Ar this writing, the majority of sex scents being produced are for the
white-tailed deer,but Buck Stop, Inc., the industry'sleading scent innovator, recendyexpandedits line of products to include mink, bear, elk,
and moosescents.Vith such a broad range of animal scentsavailablein
different concentrationsand combinations, evenfirst-timers can suategically plan a successfulsighting. For specificinformation about the habits
of an individual speciesand how it usesscentsin mating season,refer to
the peninent sectionin pan two.

S FOOD 'CENT'
Manufactured food scentsare designed to attract specific animals, but
many will atract other speciesas well. Apple and acorn scentsappeal to
hungry deet but acorn scent can also prove intriguing to fox and gray
squirrels,while apple scent can attract a variety of animals, from black
bearsto elk and porcupines.
A time-proven alternative to manufactured food scentsis the use of a
transponable form of an actual food. Many animds, including carnivores,
are drawn to the odor of ripened fruit; even meat eatersappreciatea litde
sugarin their diets (did you ever seea dog that didnt like sweets?).An old
hunters' uick is to dump a can of apple juice concentrateover a rotting
snlmp or log; severalspeciesmay then take part in the job of literdly eating
the wood down to the gound. Most speciesare also very fond of maple
syrup, honey, and, especially,molasses;pouring any of thesesu/eetsover a
decayingstump -will likely result in repeatedvisim from a,vaiety of critters.
Some food scents can be found in your kitchen cupboard.
Concentrated wdnut and almond flavorings are attractive to squirrels,
and many speciesare likely to track down the odor of maple flavoring.
A few old-timers swearthat vanilla extract is just the thing for luring in

both deer and bears (it will do in a pinch). Bacon grease,once known
as "Indian butter," is sometimesused by backcountry chefs to perk up
modest cabin cuisine, and it definitely suits the palates of black bears
and raccoons.On a lesstasteful note, blood collected from slaughtered
animals (you can probably get it free) is likely to attract a host of carnivores.' I ve dso found that in some states, Department of Natural
Resourcesofiicids are willing to provide photographers with roadkilled carcassesas carnivore bait. Note, however, that some states
prohibit baiting of any kind. Check with your state officials.

g 'AI.T AND ,Y|INERATtICK'
Salt is a necessarynutrient, and, like sugar,it's not widely availablein the
wild. Many a farmer has seenhis catde'ssalt block devouredby wild animals, and salt licks have proven so irresistibleto wildlife that some states
restrict their use by sport hunters. Deer, bears,elk, and mooseareamong
the most exciting visitors to salt blocks, but dmost.any mammd in an
arcameycome by for a few quick licks sometimeduring the day or night.
Mineral blocks are a refined version of the sdt block that provide not
only salt but also other necessary
nutrients.To enhancetheir attractionto
wildlife, some mineral blocks aretreatedwith food scents(usuallyapple).
The downside is that toting a mineral block fu into the wildernesscart
be exhausting,and in some placesporcupines alone can dsrour a 25pound block in days-then proceed to eat the salt-soakednvigs and
leavesbeneath it.

f cA I r t
Gamecrlls haln beenusedby huntersfor a very long time, but neverbefore
have so meny brands and rypes been available. Your successat calling
wildlife dependsnot just on your skill but alsoon your ingenuity. Varmint
hunters know that the squed of a wounded rabbit will interest most carnivores,but mule deer also respond to it, although ro one is quite surewhy.
The soft calls of a nesting Canada gooseor mallard emanating from a vulnerable location could be regardedas a dinner invitation by winterJean
coyotesand bobcats.Likewise, the repeatedsqueakingof a squimelcall may
bring around dl sorts of predators to look for the injured squirrel. Bean
hanging around deer trails in June and July to get a dinner of newborn
venison may come to the low bleat of a fawn, asmay cas and coyotes.And
the repeatedbleatings of an immature doe from the sameplacewill sometimes bring in predators looking for a sickly deer. Acnral animal crlls
recorded on c$sette have also proven effecdveat luring different types of
wildlife within gun, bow, or camera range, but their use is sometimes
restricted by locd laws, so check out the siruation before using *rem.

S OPTIC'
John'W'ootters,the world's most famouswhiteail hunter, once said that
the averagehunter will walk by 10 deer for every t hp sees;doubdessthis
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applies to many other wild speciesas well. Keen long-rangevision is of
limle value in a denseforest; our sole sensoryadvantageover our wild
brethren is of limited use except at great distancesin open country.
Fortunately,todays optics arefiner than everbefore,allowing us to detect
and observeanimalscloseup without actuallygetting nearenough to risk
detection ourselves.
The terminology of opdcal devices can be confusing at first, but
knowing a'few key definitions can help you become better informed
about what kind of equipment you'll need.The front lens of a binocular or telescopeis cdled rhe objectiuelens;it facesthe objective being
viewed. The lens you look through is called the oatlar lens,or viewing
lens.The numerical descriptionof an optical devicegivesboth the power
or the number of times an objective is magnified, atd the diameter of
the objectivelens in millimeters. For example,7x35 means sevenfold
magnification and an objectivelens diameter of 35 millimeters.
A great ded has been made of light-gathering abiliry in recent years,
particularly where riflescopesare concerned. This in turn has started a
trend toward wer larger objective lenses,the theory being that a larger
lenswill take in more light, thus providing a brighter sight picture in low
light. \{hile this is true, the much advertised"Twilight Factor" has less
importance in the realworld. It takesmore than just a largeobjective lens
to get the most out of a spotting scope,riflescope,or binocular. Of pri-"ry importance are the metellic lens coatingsthat dlow light to pass
into the devicet hollow body through ,h. objectivelens, but not back
out, exceptat the ocular lens,where you can seeit. Optical coatings are
often the one feature that makes a particular scopeor binocular better
than another,so you should alwayslook for them when buying an oPtical device, including a camera lens. A well-coated and polished lens
should exhibit a deep but hazy purplish (somedmesyellow-gold) cast
when viewed at an angle to the light. Lens coatingsare delicate, not to
mention expensive,so alwayscarefor coatedlensesaccordingto the manufacturert instructions, and always protect them from exposure to
abrasivesand and grit.
The first opticd device to go into a tracker'skit should be a good
mini-binocular. A rubber-armoredTasco8x21 mini-binoc is an essentid
part of my wildernesskit. It folds into a pocket-sizepackagethat's carried
almost unnoticed by its neck lanyard, and its optical quality is among the
best I've seen.Better yet, it retailsfor around $80, which is about average
for a good mini-binoc.
More orpensive,more sophisticated,but far more versatileis Pentax's
stateof the artS-20x24UCF Tnom binocular, a compact,professiondqualiry unit whose mere l7-ounce weight beliesits outstanding optical
performance.This rugged,compact binoc is largerthan myTasco, but it
still wears easily under my jacket and can be tripod-mounted for longterm, stationary observations.Best of all, its crystd-clear coated oPtics
and 20X zaom capability allow it to function aseither a binocular or a

spotting scope under daylight condidons, doing away with the need to
carry both. Suggestedretail is $334---expensive,bur worth everydime if
your budget allows.
The downside to any mini-binocular is its small-diameterobjective
lenses,which are poor gatherersof existinglight. Precision-groundlenses
and qualiry opdcal coatings help ma,ximizethe arnounr of light reaching
your eye,but only so much can be done with such small lenses,so minibinoculars are best suited to daylight observation.
For most stationary observationor just cruising old logging trails in a
4x4, rhe magnification and lighr-gathering characteristicsof a qualiry
10x50 binocular are tough to bear, although the standard 7x35 binoc
will alsoserveyou well for lessmoney.For long-rangeobservations-out
to 1,000 yardsor so-norhing beatsa rripod-mounted sporringscopefor
getting a closelook at wary local fauna.Too powerful to be held steady
in the hands (20X is average),spotting scopesare designedto sit arop a
mipod and remain fixed on a singlelocation. Scanningan areafor movement is best done with a binocular; looking through a spofting scopefor
'When
more than a few minutes will probably give you a headache.
you
spot somethingthat merits a closerlook, mark its position and zero in
with your spotting scope.
There redly arent any bad spotring scopes,but some are better or
more versatilethan others. If you appreciatemultifunctional equipment,
as I do, consider the midpriced Bausch6c tomb Discoverer,a powerfirl
15X-to-60X variabletelescopethat can be tripod-mountedfor useas a
spotting scope or converted to a monster 35mm camera lens with the
addition of an inexpensivetwo-piece adapter,availablein most rypesof
lens mounts. Its only real drawback is that, becauseincreasedmagnification requiresincreasedlight, the Discovererbecomesdmost uselessas a
qunera lens past 30X in firll daylight. Evenso, that's the equivalentof a
2000mm lens. The Discoverer retails for about $368; add another $43
for the rwo-piececarneraadapterkit.

S TRAIT TI/v\ER'
'Where

there are a lot of animals there will of course be a lot of animal
trails, and if you plan to wait nearone for a sighting it paysto havesome
idea which one is most likely to be used Animals somerimeschangeregular routes to follow seasonalfoods, becausepan of a trail is blocked, ro
dodge a predator in the area, or maybe for the sarnereasonfolks occasionally drive a different way home afterwork. And remenrber no marrer
how you might feel about them, wild animalsregardyou asa dangerous
predator; touch nothing unnecessarilywhen examining a trail to avoid
leavingyour scent, and disturb as litde aspossible.
An old trick for checking raffic on animal trails is to string a length
of thread or light fishing line acrossa likely avenue,rhen come back later
to seeif it has been knocked down. Tie off one end of the tripline to a
ffee on one side of the trail, and wedgethe orher as rentarirrelyaspossi-

ble under a pieceof bark or in a split twig on the other side.By seaing a
dozen or so triplines on different trails, checking them twice a day and
resetdngas needed,you can gather enough information to predict an
animdt comings and goingswith fair precisionafter just wo days.
A modern version of the old thread-across-the-trailtrick is a digital
clock unit, made by the Tiail Timer comPany of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Like the thread timer, the ThailTimer usesa tripline, but it storesthe date
and time that it was tripped aswell as the direction. Unim are mounted
in their own weatherproofplasticcasesand retail for about $15 each.
More elaborate-and expensive-trail-timing devices include the
Ti'ail Timer Plus multiple event monitor ($70) and the Ti"ailMaster500
($175). Both units use an infrared beam to detect movement' and both
can be adaptedto actudly shoot a 35mm photo ofwhatever tripped them
if you attachan optional camerakit. Among other sophisticatedfeatures,
the TiailMaster unit claims to discriminate betweensmdl animals,such
asbirds or squirrels,and largeonessuch as deer.

* HEAT DETECTOR'
Handheld infrared heat detectorsarea recent innovation that haveearned
themselvesa placein the 2lst-century animal watcher'sfield kit. Persond
field tests with the Game Finder II, from Game Finder, Inc., of
Huntsville, Alabama, have convinced me that the unit worls well for
detecting almost any heat sotrce, even through rees. It can operatefor
12 hours on a nine-volt battery (lessif the weatheris cold), and can detect
differencesin temperature as small as l'F to severalhundred yards,
dependingon terrain.
The Game Finder was designed to help hunters retrieve downed
game,but it also lends itself well to the observer'sor photographer'stask
of finding concededlive animals.Beddeddeer or other animals (including largebirds) hidden by foliagecan be located by their body heat, and
this position c.rn then be zeroed-inwith a sPotting scoPeor binocular.
Game Finder units retail for about $180, with the more advancedGame
Finder II selling for around $280. Both include an instructiond manual
and a nicely prJd,rced videotape that not only takes the guessworkout of
operatingthe unit but alsooffersplenry of tracking advice.

'TAL K I NG
4

HE ABILITY TO STALK prey is instinctivein animals
designedto ear mear.A house car taken from its mother asa riny
kitten will nonethelessdevelop the stedth, speed,and agility thar make
housecatsperhapsthe most efficient hunters on eanh. Black bears,which
seldom hunt becausetheir powerful physique isnt designedfor a hard
chase,can demonsuateconsiderablesneakiness
when amemptingto catch
young fawns in spring. Even human toddlers, with no outside instructions, quickly learn to sneak up on grCIshoppers,burerflies, and frogs.
Nevertheless,most predatormsthsps-and sometimesfathers-augmenr
their offspring's basic hunting instincts with lessonsdrawn from their
own life experiences.
Except for humans. On the whole, our specieshasnt had ro hunt for
its survivd in a very long time, and as a specieswete not very good ar it.
some anthropologists believe that Homo sapi.ensnever possessedthe
heightenedsensesof lessercousins,and that it was only through cunning
and ingenuiry that we roseto the top of the food chain. Fewanimds have
anphing to fear from our physical strength or speed,but they havewerything to fear from our abilities to devise tools and to manipulate a
situation to our own advantage.This intellect can, with practice,make
the Naked Ape as efficient a stalker as any in the world.

O C A A A OU F L A G E
vhile itt true that most mammals are ro some degreecolor-blind, it's
also true that proper camouflageis necessarywhen stalking them. The
more closely *y hunter blends with his surrounding terrain, the less
chance he has of being seen. Remember birds can see colors, rypically
have bemer eyesight than we do, and may broadcast alarm cdls that put
every animal within earshoton the dert for a dangerousintruder. Just as
bad are the chaneringcry of a suqprisedred squirrel and the darm whisde, or "blow," ofa deer.Sneakinginto the visual rangeofa specificanimd
may be the easypart, becausefirst you have to slip pasr many senrries.
Since we wdk upright, humans are probably perceivedas being larger
than we acrually are, and the oudine of a human shapeseemsto be the
most frightening thing a wild critter could eversee.After all, wery other
24

animal in the wildernessis camouflagedto someextent' and it behooves
us to follow naturet example.
The trick ro an effectivi camouflagelies in the abiliry of its pamernand
rermre to make you look like many smdl pars of your surrounding environmenr. Random spaners of color whose shape and hue might be
mistakenfor leaves,branches,or other terrain featuresare best for breaking
up the distinctive human silhouette. loose-fiming clothing, such as sixplcket military BDUS (Batde DressUniform), printed with such a paftern
add a three-dimensiond effectwi*r their rumpled, wrinkled aPPearance.

to blend acceptablywith most typesof terrain.
The disdnctive roundnessof a human head is also our of place in

placesIte found to wear certain scents.
Nor should you overlook your faceand hands, becauseeven a quick

headnetsare dso effective camouflage-as well as sometimes being necessary protection against hordes of bloodsucking insects. Mosquito
headnel retail for about $4 each.Hands can be coveredwith camouflage
crearnor, if the weatheris cool enough,with a light pair of camo-pattern
or dark-coloredcloth gloves.My own preference(temperature permitting) is a pair of uninsJated leathergl*o that havebeenweatherproofed
witl perroleumjelly. Petroleumjelly imparts almost no odor and darkens
leather; a few drops of scent in the palm of either glove works well for
leavingscenttrails on tree trunks and branches.
In snow country German or American military snow oversuim are
nearly ideal camouflage,but a pair of white painter's coverallswill suffice.
In snow-coveredforests it isnt nec€ssaryto be oudmed completely in
white; white uousers and a camouflageovercoatwill do fine. Avoid wear-

' ing a white overcoat over camouflage trousers, becausethis presens an
image oppositeto that of the surroundingarea,whererhe ground is whire
' with darker colors elwated aboveit. In a pinch, you c:m.make do with a
: white linen bedsheetdraped around your shoulderslike a cape-a quickI and-dirry winter."-o.rfl"g. that Ive usedto good effect rn'anytimes.
,
But Forvinudly disappearingin most rypesof wooded or grassyrer, rain, nothing matches rhe ghillie suir. Named for the scotiish bond
. servants,or "ghillies," who once patrolled their masters'lands as game
' wardens, the tartered,indisdnct look of ghillie camo can make its wiarer
: vinually invisible from a distanceof only a few feet.
Manufactured ghillie camouflageis availablein suit and cape forms,
i
: but these are a bit pricey, and the commercial camouflagenetting used ro
, make them is lessiffectirre rhan homemade ghillie -",Jri"l. proSab$ the
; best ghillie suit is one made from a nylon meshhammock to which dark

, t9 any animal downwind of your position. The burlap stripping is pretry
' effectivecamouflageas is, but if youd like your ghi[ie suirto bienJ a bit
i. better, RIT clothing dyeswork well without leavinga noticeableodor.
A word of caution: The frayed, raggedlook that makesghillie camo
.
: merge so well with natural backgrounds can also make it quite flammai ble. Never wear it around an open fire of any kind, and never smoke
I while wearing it. spray-on fire retardants are available,but they may
; impart an odor to the materid that frightens animals.For this and simi, lar reasons,it paysto de-scentghillie camo with N-o-Dor or Buck Stop's
i Scent Blasterpump spraysprior to wery trip afield.
Making a quick, field-expedientrype of ghillie suir is one of the pro;
jott
in my bookMadzfor the outdoors (Lyons& Burford, lggi).There, ,
,
, I describe how to intenwine vegetation from the surrounding areainto ,
, the netting of a mesh hammock until the finished product niatchesthe ,
, terrain to near perfection. In some types of vegetation(brackenferns, for .
r instance), the hammock ghillie suit can make im wearerdisappearfrom ,
' as litde as 5 feet away.And when you move on, the h"--ock can be l
. cleaned of vegerationin a couple minures, readyfor usein different ter- ,
: rain and vegetationor just for stringing up and swinging in the breeze. .
; Ghillie camo made from natural vegetationis alsoairier than a manufac; tured ghillie suit, which makesit cJoler to wear during thoselong hours ,
I yor might have to spend motionless behind a cameraviewfinder.
:

if

FOOTWEAR

:

stalking, by definition, meansbeing on your feet for long periodsof time ;
(although some of this is inevitably done on hands anJknees), so good
I

footwear isnt a luxury but a necessity.This is not to say that you need to
spenda small fonune for a decentpair of boots-although you certainly
.ould-b,t, rather that there are ceftain criteria any outdoors boot must'
meet to be consideredstdking footwear.And while I alwaysbuy asmuch
quality asmy wdlet will bear,lots of inexpensiveboots meet my requirements while somehigher-pricedname brandsdort't.
In warm weather,the boot should be light and well ventilated. No
boot is tnrly waterproof,esPeciallyin knee-deepwater' so wate{Proofness
shouldnt even be consideredas a factor. Of far more importance is the
boott ability to go from saturatedto reasonablydry in as lide dme as
possible.The Gi jungle boot worn in the vietnam'war was ided for
walking alternately through water and on dry land, as areleveral current
civilian-models,but military jungle boots are hard (literally) on the bottoms of your feet. Cushioned inioles help, but make certain theyte of a
type that wont absorbwater or youll be defeatingyour PurPose'
Manufacturers commonly hybridize their outdoors boots by fitting
them with hard solesthat stand up to walking on concrete' becausethey
realizctheir producm are likely to seeas many miles on abrasivepaved
surhces on fo..r, humus. But in the woods, hard solesdont give with
",
terrain changes,and wigs that might havebeen pressedquiedy into the
by
ground a-softersoletind to snaPsharply.This problem is exacerbated
6y l"g sole-which I nonethelessbelieve are the smartest choice for
boonJocking-because eachlug appliespressureover a smdl area,again
increasingthe probabiliry that wigs will snapunderfoot. A nice comPromise is .I. n.* bob sole, with a row of lugs around its periphery for
increasedffaction and lateral stabiliry.
Hard-soledboots alsodetractfrom a stalkert sensitivity to the ground,
which is vital when you're stalking an animal with your eyesgluedto it,
ready to freezeinstantly and feeling for potentidly noisy forest debris
with your feet.A good pair of stalking boots should have solesand heels
soft enough,o .orr,pr.rt with a squesz€of your hand' 19" * get a functional pair of stalking boots from Kman for around $30, but as your
inter.st in observin[ wildlife grows, you'll probably demand more
durable, more expensivefoorwear.Bear in mind that stalking requiresa
lot of time on your feet; a good pair of boots shouldnt feel good when
you
try them on, they should feelgreat.
' '\07inrcr
stalking in snow country demandsa pair of warm pac-boots.
Period. Insulated leather "hunting' boos just dont cut it when you're
: hunkered down in snow for hours watching coyotes at a deer carcassI and a few woodsmen have the missing toes to Prove it. The trade-off is
i ,h", added warmth means added weight and bulk, making pac-boots

ratings presume the wearerwill be walking ar a steadypacr-nor realistic ,
for our purposes-and too warm a boot is alwaysbiner than one not i
warm enough.
i

tread soles and the new bob soles both offer good traction
.
"nd
selFcleaningreads, but most folks find the bob solei more comforable
for long hikes.Two very good choicesfor a winter stalking boot are the
Expedidon from la crosse and sorel's Maverick, both of which are
priced above $200. Military 'Mickey Mouse" boots, so called because ,
they make your feet look bulbous and cartoonlike,are a good choice at
about $70, but they weigh a leg-tiring 3 pounds a piece,
.

T 'TAtKING

TECHNIQUE'

i

ffi.l you've gatheredthe tools of a salker, your next step is learning to
,
i usethem in the field. The first thing to rememberis that rro on. .* ,i"lk
; all the time, becausestalking demandsan abiliry to freezein any position
*d hold that position through several minures of intense scrutiny.
i
lvlaintaining such an elevatedstate of mentd and physical control is
orhausting' so you should slip into stdking mode only when youte certain your objective is very close. Beaver dams, remote shorelines,and
known denning or feeding grounds are good candidatesfor a stalk, but
at a normd stalking paceof about 100 yardsper hout you wouldnt want
to stalk everywhereyou went even if you could.
It's possibleto walk quiedy through different typesof tetrain and still

scious effort to raise it higher than normd to clear sticla and other
noise-making obstacles.trGepyour kneesflexibleto act asshockabsorbers
in unpredictable tenain. This will give you the sprinry step characteristic

of foll$ who seldom turn their ankles in the woods. karning to wdk
duck-footed may take a bit of practice,but beforelong you ll be griping

therefore,is not to sound like a human being (your ultimate objective is
i absolutesilence),and this means slowing down to about two stePsPer

i
:
,
,
I

ments are lesslikely to attract attention than quick ones.This is also a
argument for long pants and mosquito headnetsin bug country.
good
Onellement a sralke;should be constanrlyawareof is the wind and
via odor. Always begin any
irs changes,which might rweal your Presence
stalk into the wind; if its direction shifts, comPensateto keep the breeze
in your face.In someplaces,most notably lowland swalnP:, air currents
,*itt like streameddiesand winds might blow from all possibledirections
in the spaceof a few minutes.While this might seemdisadvantageousto
a stalker,it's just as confusing for an animal, which will get only a whiff
ofyour rpooi beforethe breezechangesdirection again.Under such conditiottt the bestdefenseis a liberal doseof odor neutralizer,perhapsmixed
with a few drops of deer musk as cover.
. '\rindy'days are also especially good for sralking becrlse rusding
foliage and cieaking dees creare a confusion of noise, and no animd
of you will detectyour scent.'With animds' two most powerfirl
"p*I"a renderedlargely ineffective,humans for once will have a physical
..rro
advantagewith our superioreyesighnOther soundsyou can use to cover
*orr.-Jrr,, include passingairplanes,distant traffic, rain, or those made
by animal activity. Resistthe temptation to use cover sounds to move
quickly; sudden movementis dmost cenain ro afiract attention.

mrnutes,as
urur|'rLss,
a,r lt
rf awarc
awareurar
that sometnmg
something nas
has cnangecl,
changed,but
but wlll
will dmost
almost tnyariinyariably put its head down again for another biteiventually, allowing you to

danger,it will probably be dismissed.
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HILE STALKING IS A TERRIFIC o<ercisethat helps you
becomeattuned to the environment:-and frequendy netsyou
or twe-it's somedmespossibleor even necessaryto get an
photo
great
a
come to you. This can often be accomplishedwith bait, with'
"rii-.lio just by staking out a well-usedtrail. Shooting from a blind' or
scents,or
"sirting," ir the-preferred method of most hunters and photographers,
howeuir, becarrsiambushing an animal is simpler than stalking it.
The first srep,of .o,rrr.,l, to find a placethe animals youre looking
for arelikely toiisit, which is done by knowing a specieshabits and then
scouting for tracks and sign. Once youle establishedan animal's route
and d.siin"tion (a den or feeding area),it's fairly simple to lie in wait for
its return. One thing to remember,however,is that animds living in close
proximiry to huma* frequendy becomenocrurnal,sleepingthe day away
irr r..l,rdld bedding ar€asor dens-this is wherestalking comesin-and
venturing into the open only under cover of night. If yorl can seea silhou.ne,lou can caprurean animal passingwithin rangeof a cameraflash
on film, but you may only get one shot per'night.
Blind huntersneed to be especidlyawareof how much bemeranimals
seein the dark than we do. At twilight, when the world is bdanced on
the edgeof day and night and featuresale getting fuz.ry,most animals can
se. clols.-up images (becausemost speciesare nearsighted) .aswell as we
do ,roorr.Never tlink that jusr becauseyou cant seeyour hand in front
"t
of your face,an animd cant seeybu move it thbre.
The big difference between our own eyesan4 those of lower animals
is that we-seewell into the infrared sPectrumof visible light, while they
generallyperceivemore of the ultraviolet end of the sPectnrm.And since
iltr"uioi.i light is most prevdent in what we consider darkness,animals
havemuch b.*.t night vision than we do. In daylight' we c:ln discriminate betweensubtle colors to the point of nonsense;they, on the other
hand, can run full speed rhrough darknessthat would have us walking
into trees.
If animalsdo move about during daylight, itt nearly alwayswithin a
secludedbedding or denning areawhere human activity is infrequent,
Here's where the hunter
rypically in teriain we find difficult to negotiate.
3r

i who captures his prey on film has an advantageovir hunters who kill
I their game and rhen musr, if rheyte wonhy of the title, haul the carcass
, out of the woods. Bedding and denning areasaregreatplacesro set up a
, gamguflagedtripod, ana witaife photJgraphy is great*"y for gun and
, bow hunters to keep rheir skills sharp during rhe"oFseason.
The terms blind or hide describe a (sorietimes) camouflaged cover,
:
, usually constructed or erected where you can move about as necessary
: without being seenfrom oumide.A blind can be as simple as the ghillie
r suit worn by a hunter lying at the side of a trail, or as complex as the
' heatedplywood shacks(someevenhaveTVs) *.d by'tport" hunterswho
seemundecidedabout taking the part. Mosr aremadefrom natural foliage
: 'taken from the surroundingLa (pleasedont cut live tree*it isnt neces, sary), but ponable pop-up rypesare greatfor sening up a hidden qunera
tripod. Theserangein srylefrom a simple wraparoundquno ner to warerproof, tentlike sffucrureswith enough height to standup in.
My own favorite portable blind for traveling far into the wilderness
i
. "ld staying put for prolonged periods in all typesof weatheris the bivy ,
. shelter, a squat, freestanding"minimalist" tent that setsup anpvhere in ,
, minutes, hasa low, unobtrusiveprofile, and weighsli*le enough to qud- ,
. ify"r a long-range backpackingitem. Bestamong these,in my opinlon, '
r is the recendy introduced Predatorfrom Slumberjack.It weighslessthan I
, 7 pounds and it has enough headroom for you to sir upright behind a '
, tripod, along with a bugproof mesh door with near-silent zippers on ,
, either side, a ventilation window, an inside loft for keeping equipment ,
. handy' and enough room to absorb a largeframe pack and-its Lwner in ,
comfort. Perhapsbest of dl, its waterproof cover fly is printed with Bill '
, Jordan'sAdvantagecamouflage, e very elaborateand highly effectiveleaf .
, pattern that makesadditiond natural camouflagealmost unnecessaryin ,
, most forests.The Predatorretails for $140, and when you couple it with :
; a warm sleepingbag youll be ready ro st4yon station in cold, miserable '
weather until the granola bars run our.
:
'vhen putting up a
blind, always rememberthat the animals living i
_
there know their territories as well or becer than you know the neigh- '
borhood around your home. They'll notice foliage clearedaway to foim .
a shooting lane, and theyre sure to avoid any new structure for at leasta
month, until theyie satisfiedit's harmless.Temporaryand pop-up blinds ,
should alwaysbe locatedat least 100 feet from the areabeing obsirved or
photographed, and you should usenarurd camouflagerr n.id.d to make
.h-.- * inconspicuousaspossible.Permanentblinds have the advantage ;
of eventually becomingan ignored part of the landscape,but they.hoJd .
be built at least30 daysin advanceof use.
,
Once again, scents should be an important part of your setup. :
Portable blinds should always be kept isolaredfrom chemicals or any :
product with an odor that might be absorbedinto the marerial.And drey ,
should dways be thoroughly deodorized with scent neutralizer after ,
setup. A blind will help to contain your own body odors, but your cloth- ,

; ing should also be deodorized,and scentedproducts such as aftershave
I and underarm deodorantsare definitely to be avoided.

j 'fltto..t..ttt

colors shorvup to us in daylighe
Ironically, most of rhe need for Lrv killers is self-inflicted. l-aundry
i
: d.t.rg.rrt advenisedas"brightening" the wash do so by adding a chemthe color, iust
;, ical that reflects ultraviolet rays-not affually brightening
, making it appear brighter to the eye. Unfortunately, thesebrighten-ers
make clothing abnormdly visible to animalson cloudy daysor after
i
j "lro
,urrr.a, regardlessof material or camouflagepattern. I^aundrysoapsused
; for outdoor clothing and gear should be free of scents,brighteners,
'
:
,
:
i
I
;
,
I
I
I
I
I
i
,
i
i
:
:
I

bleaches,and softeners.
Bti"d hundng frequently meansstaying quiet-in one place for hdf a
d"y or more, so make yourself comfomable. I frequendy backpack to
blind locations, taking a frame pack loaded with camera equipment,
munchies, a canteen,and a few other necessities.Mosquito netting is a
-*a for most summer locations, but insect repellent sPraysor lotions
have odors that are best avoided if possible.Sitting on an upturned 5gdlon bucket with an earphonecarqrlng a favorite radio station to one
iar (headphonesare taboo becausethey cover both ears) actually keeps
the mind awake,I believe.Keep back from the blind windows, useplenty
of N-O-Dor or ScentBlaster,and try not to make any noise.fuide from
this, just relax and enjoy being there.
e situation that'ssureto come up for photographers,who may shoot
is what
undetectedfor severalhours after their prey makesan aPPearance,
to do when naturecdls. Urine and excrementarepowerfirl sign ofhuman
presence,and either is sure to repel all sorts of wildlife. The best way to
iirpor. of urine with a minimum releaseof scent is into a resedable
bottle. This has alwaysbeen fairly simple for men, and now there are
form-fiming dwices for women, too. Barring this, urinating into a hole at
least 4 inches deep then covering it over with din will hold scent to a
minimum. A feu/ drops of red fox scent on top of the filled hole helps
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o FAMILY OF ANIMALS holds more fascinationfor outdoorsmen of every discipline than the deer family, whose
include white-tailed and mule deer,elk, caribou, and the stately

their buying Pov/er.
U.*beir^of the deer f"-ily are distinguished from other hoofed
the
mammals by the fact that adult mdes grow tined anders_prior to
caribou,
midwinter.'S7ith
about
them
shed
then
season,
mating
aunrmn
1 of
co\ilsnormally-sprouta sometimesmassiveset of anders,and about
porguby
prized
are
anders
Shed
antlers.
every 15 whiietails alsogrows
pirro, squirrels,and rodlnts, which eat them for the calcium and other
nutrients they contain.
Human beinp dso prize deer anders.Hunting publications Promote
a gr€ter
the idea that bilger *,l.tt equals a craftier Prey and 4t56*
prir., *h.n i1 A""t the size of *y deer'sandersafter adulthood is deter-irr.a mainly by nuuition. R"t ly will a whitetail buck living in a wholly
natural environment dwelop *oi. th* 12 tines on his anders, dthough
overfed bucks living in an anificid environment createdby intensive agriculture often go* 20-plus points. The irony is that such large-1d9red
we
deer are ofte' io accustomedto humans and so dependent on the food
provide that they become r:rsy Prey.Frequendy the toughest and smartest
t,r[ o, buck in the r,"oodsis an animal that uophy hunters would disdain'
Seasonalcolor changesare common to all deer, with a lighter red or
brown coat being the norm in summer and a heavierdark gray to dmost
wgll
black coat durinl the winter months. The summer coat blends fairly
the
while
feed,
deer
where
arcas
open
the
in
grasses
with dead ,*dlng
dark winter coat --.k , the animals tough to see among the leafless
uunks and branchesof a sno$r-coveredforest'
With t}e enceptionof the gigantic moose' deer arewell adapted to the
role of prey. All are fast *t rirr, all are equipped with nosesthat would
37

i put " bloodhound to shame,and all havean acuresenseof hearingmade
r directional by the animals' large,swivelingears.But deer have evolvedto
r survive amid many natural enemies;evena carnivoreas small as a mink
i *ill ki]l a lWn given the opponunity. Becauseso many predatorsconsider them food, most deer speciesareprolific, with femalesgiving binh
I to nvins or even triplets if food is abundant. Femalesoutnumbeimales
; by about four to one, and this, if combined with a lack of natural preda' tors, can creare localized popularion explosions
in which dierlcer
j accidentsand agricuhural damageareseriousproblems.
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I. rl(hite-Thitzd Deer

least the lower ponions of Canaddssouthern provinces;to the south, it
extends well into Morico. There are no whitetails in Alaska.
The name whitaailcomes from the animals'Practiceof raising their
large tails to show the white underside when fleeing danger.The highly
visible raisedwhite tail warnsother deer and ghps fawnsa mark to follow'
when running after their mothers.
Like many species,whitetails are typically larger the fanher north they
live. Maine boasts bucls of weigha topping 300 pounds, while the
minuscule key deer (Odocoibusuirginianusclaaium)of Florida weighs in
at 50 poUnds or less.Another subspecies,the Coues deer(Odocoileusuirlessthan 100 pounds for adult bucks.
offuizona, averages
ginianuscoaesi)
One theory is that sizeand strength are.dicated by .hg harshnessof an
environment. In Canada,whiteteils must cope with a host of predators
and winters that show no mercy to the weak, while key deerwant for little
in their tropicd home and havefewer naturd enemies.

AY

Distribution of uhhc-uihd drer (Odoailqus virginianus).

Sport hunters play an important role in controlling whitetail populations now that their most impoftirnt predators,the cougarand the wolf,
have been enterminatedover most of their origind ranges.Unfortunately,
human hunters lack the efficiency of naturd predatorsJespite modern
weapons-while the whitetail's reproductive capabilities remain $eared
toward losing a full third of the population everyyear,whether to predation or starvation.
Although there have been numerous casesof'disoriented animals
running amok through city streets,whitetails are essentidly creaturesof
the forest. Their naturd routine is to bed down during daylight hours
in a swamp, an overgrown clear-cut, or another secluded place that

offers enough cover for a few securewinks. At midday-about l l e.u.
to I p.u.-they habitually rise and move about but rarely venrure out
of the security of the bedding area unlesshungry. By late afternoon,
from about an hour before sunseton-{epending on how far they have
to travel-deer begin their nighdy migration to feeding areas.
As a generalrule, whitetrils inhabit approximatelyI squaremile of land
throughout their eight-year life span. This range varies more or less, ,
depending on how far seasonalfoods and watering placesarefrom the bed- ;
ding area,but you can be that the animds areintimately familir with wery '
rock, tree, and stump within it. Noticeable changesas small as a candy ,
wrapper left on a trail virnrally guaranreea changein the animds' routines. :
Generally considered an easrerndeer, the whitetailt range overlaps i
nearly dl *re mule deer'sterritory wesrof the Rocky Mounrains, and, as
both speciesare steadilyincreasingin number either may be encounrered '
in western states.\Thitetail bucks are smaller than mule deer bucla,
weighing from 200 to 300 pounds at maturiry,butwhitetail doesareusu- i
dly largerthan mule deer does,with an adult weight of 150-250 pounds. :
Thacla,scat,and most sign arevirtually identicd for the nvo species,but ,
whitetail antlers consist of two main beamswith single tines branching l
from them, while mule deer andershaveY-shapedtines.
One notewonhy whitetail behavioris the way it stampsa forefoot and ,
moves its head from side to side when studying something suspicious .
(such as the click of a camerashutter), occasionallyextending its noseto i
test the air. If youte well camouflageil,odorless,and silent, suchencoun- l
ters may occur with mere feet betrveenyou and the animal. Good asit is, .
the whitetail is not infallible; if you remain motionless through it dl, ,
chancesarethe animal will loseinterestand go about its business.Strying
absolutely still is criticd, because,although deer see poorly, they key i
instandy on movement. Stamping a forefoot is believed to be meanr to ,
prod concealedanimals into showing rhemselves,and pospiblyro serveas
a warning to other deer nearby.
,
FOODS
Like all the most successfiJspecies,whitetails have a broad diet that
includes a wide variery of food options. Summer is the seasonof plenry
with clover,alfalfa,and grassesdrawing deerinto open fields to feed,usudly under cover of darkness.They may also be seenforaging for aquatic
plants in the shallowsof ponds and lakes.Iacking upper teeth, all deer
must pin foods between their hard upper pdates and their bottom teeth
to tear it free, leaving ragged-looking.browseunlike the scissorslikecuttings of rabbits, marmots, and porcupines. The strictly vegetarian
whitetail owes much of its survivabiliry to an efficient digestivesysrem
that can converr almost any rype of vegetablemafter into enerry.
'When
the frosty nights ofautumn kill offmany food plants,applesand
acornsafe consumedravenouslyfor their proteins and fats, neededro put
on weight against the coming winter. By mid-October, the month-long

mating se:ron, or rut, begins,and breedingdoesin particular require a
layer of fat to sustainthem and the frwns thtill carry undl spring.
'winter
is tough for whitetails in snow country. \x/hen ground forage
becomesinaccessible,they move as a grouP to the Protection of cedar
swampsand other thick cover,where treesblock the cold wind and provide meagerwinter forage.Throughout the winter months they subsist
on a woody diet of tree buds, cedarfoliage,and thick dead grassesalong
the banls of waterways.Deer yards in cedar swamP are easyto identify,
becausefoliage will be stripped from the lower branches to a height of
about 7 feet-as high as an adult can reach from its hind legs. A hard
winter may kill a fi.rll third of a population through starvation and injury
(broken legsare not uncommon), and thosethat suffer the most are the
'srhitetails
inhabiting northern lumbering regions
young and the old.
have even learnedto associatethe sound of a chain sawwith food (buds

make driving on rural highways downright hazardous.
MATING HABITS
\Thitetail mating habits have been studied extensively by the sPorthunting industry and much is known about this aspectof their lives.
The madng season,or rut, generdly extendsfrom mid-October to midNovember, but in different regions-even within the same state-its
timing may vary by a week or so. Adult bucks aPPearready to mate
year-round, but breeding is initiated by the scent of does coming into
heat. Eligible males respond with a releaseof hormones that causes
them to swell physically, makes them bolder, and carries their own

dso find scrapesaround the edgesof open feeding areas,where does congregateto feed in preparationfor sevenmonths of pregnancy.
Scrapesare the whitetails' version of a human Pl"yboys answering
machine.After creatingone, a buck urinateson it, leavinga suong musky
odor that can be detectedby a human noseat severalyards.The buck then
leavesto createanother in a suing of scrapesthat will wentually ring his

territory fighting offrivals with his polishedandersashe travelsfrom one
site to the n.,fi. A receptivedoe, drawn by the odor of male pheromones,
will deposit her own urine on the scrapeto indicate interesrthen leave,
dribbling urine down the insides of both hind legs and over the tarsal
(scent)glandson the insidesof eachknee.A buck returning to checkhis
scrape-usually everysix hours or so-will set our in pursuit right away.
He has no time to wasre,becausedoes remain in heat for just 24 hours
and competition is fierce.Unmated doesarelikely to come inro heatagain
beforea rut ends,but a buck has to move quickly or losehis chance.
Although more polygarnous than other New'World deer, whitetails
have no interest in the opposite sex beyond the act of procreating.Does
dont care what male impregnates them-this will be determined by
physical contestsbet'weenthe bucks themselves;they simply want to be
pregnant. Bucks go thbir own ways after the rut and take no pan in the
rearingofyoung.
SEASONAL HABITS
Fawnsare born from early May to June,swen monrhs after breeding,and
any runts or lare arrivals might not make it through their first winter.
Does rypically beara singlefawn in their firsr pregnancy,with twins being
the norm thereafter-rriplets if food is abundant.Young fawns insdnctively know to lie motionless, relying on the camouflageof their spotted
coats to conceal them. Mothers eat their fawns' urine and fs6ss-a
common trait among animal mothers-for the first rwo weeksor so to
help keep them as scent free as possible. Does rarely defend rheir oF
spring, and never to the point of being injured dremselves,preferring
instead to sacrificeone fawn ro savethe other. In just a few weeksfawns
will have become miniatures of the mother, too inexperiencedto avoid
many dangers but orherwise equipped with the speed, agiliry, and senses
of a whitetail.
Fawns nurse from their morhers throughout their first year,but can
subsiston wild plana after their first month. They staywith their mothers for two years,with young bucla being driven awayin their second
summer to prevent inbreeding. Does, which outnumber bucks by *
averageof four to one, are ready to breed after two years,while buc[<s
dont usually become serious contendersfor mating until four yearsof
age.The normal life span is abour eight years;adulrs of both sexesreach
peak maturiry at four years.
TRACKS
Like most hoofed mammals and atl membersof the deer family, whitetails have cloven hooves that are in reality two modified toenails. In a
normd uack, the two roughly teardrop-shapedhdves print side by side
'when
to form a split hean.
an animd is walking on slipperysurfacessuch
as mud or snow, its hoovesare likely to be spreadinto a V, which helps
keep the wht:::'l o"- stid:ns forward.

These
Frontandrearfeetof whhe+ailzddeer.Notesizeandpositionof deutchws.
and euennonreldted
physicalcharacteristics
applyto rnottotherdeersPecies,
same
hoofcdanimab.
A question repeatedlydebatedamong deer hunters is whether or not
a whitetailt sex can be determined by its tracks. One famous outdoorsman claims that does, being built for childbearing, carry most of their
body weight on the hind quaners,thus causingtheir back hoovesto be
especiallywide. The opposite is supposedlytrue of bucks, which carry
more weight in their shouldersand chest.But animals, like people,have
widely varying physical characteristicsthat make this theory unreliable. A
more reliableindication of genderis the fact that adult buckstend to drag
their toes lazily when wdking on flat surfaces,while does normally step
higher and more lighdy. The toe draggingis more pronounced during the
rut, when mature bucks run themselvesraggedtrytng to get a year'sworth
of sexin one month and frequendyfight hard for the privilege.Tired does
may also drag their toes when pressedhard by hunters, but the trait is

MC
Tiachsof the uhitetail. Tiachat bottom is d front print uith dzwckws shouing as thcy
might on sofiground. Paircd track aboucarc as thqr might appcar with a walhing gait
onfirm ground hiil trach supeimposcdonfront trach.

most common in males.When there are severalinchesof snow on the
ground, however, dl deer tend to drag their toes.
\When a whitetail is moving at a normal walk on flat ground, its track
pattern will show the hind prints registeringin and slighdy to the rear of
the front tracks. Bear in mind that dl deer lean slighdy forward a" they
step, so only the toes may register on sod or hard ground. The stride
length is about 1 foot, while the straddle is normdly about 6 inches.
The track pattern of a normal walk changesin severalinchesof snow,
when the animals haveto lift their hoovesfrom a hole with eachstep.The
stride length will likely increaseto about 20 inches (rhe longer suides
compensatefor the more difficult walking), and hooveswill print separately in a regular,staggeredformation.
At a gdlop, the uack paftern also showsindividual prinrs, but in this
ca*ethe stride increasesto 6 feet or more. The straddledso increases,but
only by a couple inches.Hoofprins are deep and well defined, angling
downward at the toes,and someloosesoil may be sprayedbaclnvardfrom
the print.
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:, Vlalhingpanernof thewhitc-uihddzer whichis typical manlothcrspecies
dsucll. i
for
', Hind
feet rcgisteron topoffootpints.
i
At a dead run the whitetail adopts the "rocking horse"gait common i
r
i among most running mammals-an exception being the mule deer, 1
, which bounds with all four feet together.In this gait the forelegsacr as a :
firlcrum: Both front hoovesare planted togetler, while the hind frct are :
brought forward to land aheadand to either sideof them. Prints areespe- :
cidly deep, and front toesmay actually plow under the sod.AII uackswill i
probably contain a spray of loose soil. The stride increasesto approxi- ,
mately 20 feet and the straddle distance between hind prints may i
:
measure2 feet.
20 + feet
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Tidcbpattem of a haping whitcuil. Note how allfour fcet print together.Changesin
direction are indicated by the direction in which hooaes
point

SCAT
\ilhitetail scat is very similar to that of other hoofed mammals with similar diets, and in areaswhere the whitetail's rangeoverlapsthat of the closely
relatedmule deet positiveidentification from scatalonemay be impossible.Vhen dre animals'diercareregular,droppingstakethe form ofpellets
in capsuleor, lesscommonly, acorn shapes.Pelletsare usually deposited in
groupsof 20 or so, and the samespot may be usedrepeatedly,apparendy
asa scentpost.Most droppingsare found on well-traveledtrails, but deer
tend to unload whereverthe urge comes upon them.

1 \Vhitetail scatin pelletform. Dark brown in color, becominglightn and morcfbrous
i with age.Scatshownis cbmmonto all membenof the dcerfamily (Cewidae), uith d
t few dffirences in sizeand shape.
j
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Scat pellets are normally dark brown in color, firm, and contain visible tracesof plant fibers.Dimensionsdont dways indicate the sizeof the
animd depositing them, but pelletsmay rangein length fromVz inch for
fawns to more than I inch for large adults. The diameter generdly runs
about one-third of the length. In winter when yardeddeerareforced into
dty and woody diet, scatpelletsare lighter in color and more fibrous.
"
As is the casewith humans, a sudden changein diet has temporary
adverseeffects on the whitetail's digestive system. \il7hen the woody diet
of winter changesto one of succulentgreen plants in spring, droppings
become more liquid and massed,looking much like miniature cowpies
but with an averagediameter of about 2 inches.The sameis often true in
when the animds gorge themselveson ripening apples,acorns,
",rtu-n,
and farm produce.
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SIGN
\Whitetail sign is varied and usudly abundant.Among the most obvious
are "buck rubs," raggedpatchesof bark stripped away from the trunks of
small treesby anders. One reasonthat deer crearethem is to scrapeoff
the "velvet" covering that nourishesandersduring growth; another is to
leavea visual warning to potential rivalsthat a territory hasbeenclaimed.
Smdl saplingsare used most often, but a large-anderedbuck will somedmes rub trees barely small enough to fit between his anders as a
demonstration of his size. Fresh rubs still wet with sap are likely to be
encounteredfrom August through November, usually in the viciniry of
rubs from yearspast.
Andered males also spar wirh shrubsand smdl ffeesto ger in a bit of
practice for the real thing. Dogviood, willow birch, or almost any orher
shrub bearing some resemblanceto a set of anders is a likely candidare,
and one usedfor sparring will show obvioussignsof abuse:strippedbark,
broken branches,scatteredfoliage.Antlered whitetails of all sizesand ages
exhibit this behavior in late summer,and itt likely that abusedshrubsalso
serveasterritorid marks for breedingbucks.
Like elk, whitetail bucks occasionallywallow in mud during the
mating season.This isnt a common practice,but messed-upmuddy spots
containing gray and white hairs, and usudly smelling strongly of musk,
aredefinite signsthar a rutting buck hasbeenthere. Understandably,wallows are most likely to be found in swampyareasor nearwater.The size
of a wallow apparently is determined only by the amount of available
mud, but elk wallows will contain lighter-colored hairs-and of course
there will always be identifiable tracks in the mud. The purposeof wdlowing in urihe-scented mud is to spreadas much of the buck'ssexual
odor over as large an area as possible,increasingthe range at which a
receptivefemale or potential intruder can detect his presence.
Mushrooms and toadstoolswith bites taken from them are another
sign of whitetail presence.Little is known about why deerand other animals eat portions of sometimestoxic fungi, but the pracriceis common.
Since so little of them is ingested, toadstoolsare almost cenainly not
eatenas food. Perhapsthey'reeatenfor the samereasoncarsearcatnip.
VOCALTZATIONS
The best-known whitetail vocalization is its darm whistle, or "blow," a
sharp exhalation emitted when an animal has been activelyfrightened by
the sight or scent of a predator.The sound, made by blowing forcefirlly
through the nostrils, resemblesa sudden releaseof high-pressureait and
is usually followed by the sight of disappearinghindquarters.
Other sounds emitted bywhitetails of eirher sexinclude a low mooing
sound, reminiscent of a cow but quieter. The pitch of thesecallsraries
with the size and age of an individual. Fawnshave the highest-pitched
and quietestcalls, usually prolonged but muted bleaa that can scarcelybe
heard at more than a few yrcars.Does have a lower voice, although not

quite so low as a young buck. Fully mature bucks (four years and up)
have the lowest voice of all, vbry much like the quiet lowing of a cow.
One virtually unmistakable whitetail vocdization is the piglike
grunting of a rutting buck. This sound is a product of the mating
seasonand is heard only in October and Novcmbet when competing
malesannouncetheir readinessloudly to both rival bucks and receptive
does.The sound, sometimesdescribedas a "buck snort,' frequendy is
accompaniedby hoof stomping and the raaling of brush. To a photographer or hunter, the grunting of a sorually arousedbuck also meanse
subject whose .attention is likely focused more on mating than on
potendal predators.

/VlUtE DEER (O DOCO' LEU' H EIAIONU"
HABIThT AND RANGE
The mule deer, so called becauseof its large, perpetudly mwing ears,is
mainly a western deer, although-as with the white'tail-its range and
found dong the
numbersaregrowing.The black-taileddeer,a subspecies
Pacific Coast, is identical e:rceptthat its upper tail is black to dark brown
above,while the mule deer has a white tail tipped with black. This minor
difference may be due to nothing more than a dominant gene, as is eye
color in humans, and the animals are otherwise indistinguishable.
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Distribation ofmuh dta (Odxoileus hemionus) and blach-uihd fuer.

Unlike the whiteail, the mule deer is not a crearureof the deep forest
but prefers more open, usually mounainous country. Its range covets
most of western North America, from British Columbia east to
Saskatchewan,down through western Nonh Dakota to nonhwestern
Meirico, and west to the Pacific Coast. Isolatedpopulations are alsofound
in Minnesota, Msconsin, and nofthern Iowa, and have also been
repomed in the exueme southwestern corner of Alaska. In most places
where mule deer live, you'll dso find w-hitetails; the exceptions are
prairies, deserts,and other wide-open plaes where "mulies" are comfortable but where whitetails feel too cxposed.
An interesting disparity eniss betweenthe sizesof bucks and doesof the
two species.Mule deer bucks webh frorn I l0 to 475 pounds and areoften
much larger than whitetail budcs, which havean adult weight of 200-300
poun&. Yet manrre mule deer does may welgh beween 70 and 160
pounds, u*rile whitetail does arrcnearly trvice aslarge at 150-250 poun&.
Another major difference between mulies and whitetails is that the
former migrate with the seasons.Vhitetails rypically spend their entire
eight-year life span roaming a squaremile of real estate-which doubdess
accounts for at leastsome of their repuration for clever escapes.Mule deer
prefer to summer at higher elevations,where the air is cooler and breezcs
lceepbidng insects at a tolerable level.'Vhen snorv makes food inarressible in the mountains, mulies head for warmer, more open plains and
vallep to feed until spring.
Thanl$ to good man€ement, more or less,and a scarcity of natural
predators, rnulc der populations ar€on the riseand in a few placestheir
numbers have increased to the point that they've become pests. Their
major nahud enemies as adults :ue cougars,wolves, and humans, while

coyotes, bobcats, and bears prey upon the young and weak. Many are
killed by motorists, who are often killed themselves,and well-intentioned
humanssometimesconffibute to thesetragedies.
JacksonHole,'\fyoming,
has long been noted for residena who feed mule deer, elk, moose, and
bison through the winter, creating an unnatrud environment in which
herdsoverpopulate,potentiilly dangerouswildlife losesits fear of humans,
and few animals have ever had to forage natually in winter.
FOODS
The muliet diet pretty much parallels that of other deer, although the
open country even desert, that it prefers provides different browse than
that availableto its forest-dwellingcousins.In surnmer it grazeschiefly on
herbaceousplants such as clover and alfalfa, but dso eats such shrubs as
blackberry thimbleberry and huckleberry.All thing:sbeing equd, there's
little variation in the diets of mule deer,whitetails, elk, and moose,and
in the nonhern Rocky Mountain region where all four still exist, any or
all may browse the same areas.
'Winter
is tough on mule deerin their nonhern range,and, like whitetails, they may yard up as a herd in placeswhere the temain offers both
shelterfrom cold winds and woody winter browse.As with dl deer,their
food options are broad-aspen, willow, dogwood, sagebrush,rabbit
brush, cedar,juniper, and fir-depending on climate and availabiliry.
Acorns and applCIare eaten until snow makesthesefavorites inaccessible.
The animalsalsopaw through the snowalong streambanftsto get at thick
dead grassesfrom the previous summer, and a few suffer broken legs-a
mond injury in winter-from the ueacherousfooting there.
Vhile mulies seemgenerallylesstolerant of humans than whitetails,
they have also learned to associatefarming with food, and the crop
damagethey causeis somedmesortensive.Apples, corn, beans,and rye
are perennialfavorites.
MATING HABITS
The mule deer rut generallycoincideswith that of other deer, running
from October through Novembet with some variations throughout its
range.Mating is initiared by the scentof doescoming into heat, which
prompts adult bucks to secretehormonesthat causethem to swell physically and carry their own distinctive seirual aroma. Anders that have
beendevelopingsinceApril are now polished againsttreesto make them
appearmore impressiveto rivals, but it seemsunlikely that the polishing
is an intentional effort to sharpenthe dnes. Probably the reasonbehind
it is to lighten the anders' color and make them more visible against
I
most backgrounds.
MuIe deer anderscan be distinguished from those ofwhitetail by their
unique tines (there'slittle chance of mistaking either species'anders for
thoseof the much larger elk og moose).Both deerhave a pair of normally
idendcal anderswith main beams that start from the skull on each side,

above'the eyesand betweenthe ears.A singlebrow tine projectsupward j
near the baseof eachandcr to protect the animal'seyeswhile it sparswith l
other bucks. A mule deer'smain beamsend in a forked Y however,asdo ,
the tines branching from them, while whitetail antlers have single, I
unbranched main beamsand tines.
Combat betweenmulie bucks competing for doesis a bit lessvicious ,
than somewhitetail matches.Young bucks of two or threeyearsmay spar ,
with one another,or occasionallyeven an adult, but when adults of four ,
yearsor more in agemeet ascompetitors for breedingrights, contestsare ;
taken seriously.If posturing and grunting fail to discouragea hopefi.rl i
rivd, a competing male lowers his head and locks his antlers with the :
rival's, entering into what essendallybecomesa pushing match to see :
which animal is the stronger. It may be only a few secondsbefore the ;
weaker animal acknowledgesdefeat and withdraws, or the feud may last.
severalrounds, with both fighters restingperiodically.There appearsto be
litde genuine animosity among rutting males in any deer species,but ;
testosteronelevelsarehigh, and one or borh bucksarefrequentlystabbed ,
by antler tines. If mule deer suffer fewer severeinjuries during rutting l
conteststhan whitetails, it may be due to their different antler structure.
In unusual instances,anders can become inextricably wedged together,
resulting in the wentual demiseof both bucks,but suchragedies arerare. !
Like all deer,mule deer bucks communicate their availabilirythrough '
pawed-up sectionsof eanh, cdled scrapes,scentedwitl strong-smelling i
urine and musk. Scrapesvary in sizefrom a few hoof marls to severalfeet
of plowed-up earth; many of the smaller scrapesare made by immature
males. Breedingbucks createstrings of scrapesaround their chosenterri- .
tories, which may be some distance from their home range, and patrol
them constandy.Does in estrusurinate on acdvescrapesto indicate inter- :
est, but then leave,dribbling urine over the scent-producingtarsd glands ;
on the insidCI of their hind legs.\Jfhen the buck returns and finds his I
invitation has been accepted,he setsout in immediate pursuit. Femdes
have little interest in what buck impregnatesthem, and will breedwith i
any male strong enough to get past the competition
Mule deer bucla are thought to be more polygamousthan whitetail,
gathering a haremof severaldoesby midrut. But whether a buck of either
specieshas one mate or a dozen probably hasasmuch to do with his own r
social standing and the availabiliry of doesasit doeswith any specieswide.
instinctive traits.
SEASONAL HABITS

I

After the rut, bucks and does lose interest in one another.Does of more
than two yearsof agearelikely to be pregnantand, with winter approaching, their attendon shifts to gathering nourishment. Gestationlastsabout
sevenmonths, with fawns born in May and June.Young femalesgiving
birth for the first time typically have a single fawn; Nvins are the norm
thereafter,or triplets if food is abundant. A doe with hwns may not p*-
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ticipate in the first rut following their binh, but will breed again when
her young are 18 months old, driving them off just before the next gen- eration is born.
Bucks may be gregarious,especiallybeforeand immediately after the
,
rut, while doeswith fawnsare usuallysolitary.In fact, mule deerdoesare
quite territorial and often fight upon meeting, an instinctive reaction
designedto ensurethat eachfamily group has sufficient food. A truce is
called during winter in the nomh when, like whitetails, mule deer of all
agesand both sexesyard up until spring.
TRACKS
To quote the legendaryuacker OlasJ. Murie, "I must confessthat I have
found no way to distinguish the footprints or droppings of our three
kinds of deer (whitetail, blacktail, and mulie).'This statementis as true
today aswhen he penned h in 1954;dl things being equal,whitetail and
mule deer tracksare identical
But all things are not equd if you look closelyenough, and Mr. Murie
knew this aswell asanyone.Any deertrack (not counting elk and moose)
found eastof Minnesota will dways be a whitetail print. [n placeswhere
the two speciescoexist-Montana, for example-it helps to know that
mulies prefer open areas(I suspectmule deer have sharpereyesightthan
whitetails).In mountainous country this meansthey spend a lor of time
wdking on abrasiverock, while the more reclusivewhitetail avoidssuch
exposedplaces.For this reason,mule deer hooves are likely to have
rounded, well-abradededgesand blunr tips'whose prints contrast with
the sharp featuresof whitetail prints. Some mulies spend most of their
time around the edgesof a forestif food is abundant there, of course,and
solitary whitetail bucks frequently travel along rocky ridgelines, but a
freshtrack that lackssharpdefinition found in a placewhere both species
live was most likelv made bv a mule deer.

Muh deertrachs;2 to i incbeslong. Paired tachs at top show wal.hinggait typical of
the deerfanily hind pints registeringin frrcprints.

\While there may be considerabledifferencesbetweenthe sizesof adult
whitetail and mule deerbucks, the differencesin hoof sbr. areqot aspronounced asyou might think An adult whitetail leavesprints a hair under
3 inches in length, while a large mule deer track is no more than % inch
longer. Tiack size is no help in determining whether its maker was a
whitetail, a mule deer,or wen a young moose.
But carefirl srudy of track patterns can be a help. Like some African
antelope and unlike any other American deer,mulies run with a distinctive bounding gait known as "stotting," in which all four hoovesleave
then make contact with the eanh simultaneously.This curiouspogo-sdck
'iubberballing,"
which is asdescriptive
running gait has dso been called
a rerm as any.
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Muh dzcrtrarhpancrns.Notehowall four feethnd togethcr,
a runninggait uniquc
in NorthAmeicd.
At a frrll run, mule deer hit the ground with all four hoovescoming
down close together, the forefeet ahead of the hind feet, and dl four
printing individudly in a slighdy staggeredpattern. The straddle across
the forefeet is about 5 inches;the hind feet registera bit fanher apart.The
distance between the front and hind prints aver€es about I foot, while
the distance betweensetsof prints may run 9 to 12 feet.Each track will
likely have a sprayof loosesoil to its rear.
At a rela:<edwalk, mule deer track patterns resemblethose of other
deer, with the hind prints registering in and slightly behind the front
prints. The stride is the most imponant factor in making a positiveidentification in this case:Adult mulies have an averagewalking stride of
22-24 inches,comparedto 12-14 inchesfor whitetailsand 30{0 inches
for elk.
SCAT
As Olas Murie stated earlier, there's no reliable way to differentiate
betweenthe droppings of mule deer and thoseofwhitetails, or evenlhose

of mountain goatsor smdl elk. All havesimilar diets and all leavedroppings that are pellet or acorn shaped,or massedwhen theyte feeding on
a diet of succulents.
Once again,knowing a species'preferredhabitat can help. Mountain
goats rypicdly stay at'higher elevationsthan mulies, which in turn frequent higher elevationsthan whitetails. That isnt a whole lot to go on,
but this is one of thosesituationswhere an abiliry to find and interpret
orher sign is necessary
to fill in the blanks.
SIGN
As with tracksand scat,mule deerSignis very similar to that of the whitetail. Both speciescreatescrapesand rubs, both lack upper front teeth (as
do dl deer), and males of both speciesspar with shrubs and bushes.
Ag"ir, the types of terrain and of vegetationcan be important clues for
sign.
determining a specific'species'
But there are a few differencesthat can help you with identification.
One is the tendency for mule deer to urinate immediately upon rising
from their beds,which are usudly located under cover in tall grassor
around forestedges.Mulie bucla habitudly urinatedirecdy onto the bed,
probably as a proprietary claim to that spot, while does typicdly step a
few feet to one side beforereliwing themselves.
Buck rubs may also be noticeably different from those left by other
deerspecies,becauseof the mulie'sunique Y-shapedantler structure.The
win poina at the end of each ander branch tend to leavedual parallel
scrapemarks,while the singlepoints of whitetail or elk antlers leaveindividual marks. The distance between these pardlel gouges varies with
antler sizeand individual characteristics,but severalpairs spaced2 to 4
inchesapart on a tree trunk can be taken asproof of a mule deer buck.
VOCALIZATIONS
Although not asvocalaselk, mule deerhavemore cdls and usethem more
frequendy than do whitetails.There are the mutid bleatings between a
mother and her young common to all deer,and rutting bucks make much
the same grunting noisesas whitetails, but mulies also appear to have a
'talking:'
among themselves
rudimentary language.Reports of mule deer
while feeding on a winter night (remember,snow forcesdeer to be gregarious)are common. Their vocalizationsinclude a wide range of gruns,
growls, snorts,and bleats,but it's likely that at leastsome of those heard
on quiet winter nights are simply declarationsof personalspace.

AMERICAN EtK OR WAPITI
(CERVU' CANADEN'1')
HABITAT AND RANGE
"Elk" is said to have been origindly a British name for the animd we
know asthe moose.Somehowit becamemistakenlyapplied to the wapiti
(a Shawneename meaning'pde deer"). Incorrector not, the name stuck,
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American
ElhorWapiti
and now when anyone speals of elk, we think of the majesdcwipiti,
North America'ssecond-largestdeer.
Today, elk are creatures of open forests,plains, and meadows,but
before the 1800s they were almost strictly grazers,as were bison. Elk
were once common throughout much of North America, before overhunting, logging, and human encroachment drove survivors into
northern wildernessareas.Elk populations are found these days dong
the Pacific Coast from northern Cdifornia through British Columbia,
and in the northern Rockies from Alberta. to Colorado. Anempm to
reestablishelk herds in areaswhere they were once native have resulted
in sometimes sizable populations in fuizona, Minne$ota, and several
other states.Like those of whitetails and mule deer, the elk's northern
range stopswell south of Alaska.
Basedon my own experienceswith theselarge deer,it isnt hard for me
to understandhow our forefathers,for whom hunting skill was a matter i
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Distribationof elh(Cervuscanadensis).
of survival, could have hunted them out of existenceovel so much of
their origind range.For one thing, elk are big targets,standing up to 5
feet tdl at the shoulder and with a body length of 7 to nearly 10 feet.
Femdes (cou,s)weigh from 450 to 650 pounds at maturity, and adult
bulls average600-l;100 pounds-<nough meat to get a family through
the winter. Size may have also worked egainst the elk in that few predators are willing or able to tackle such gigantic prey, which probably
accounts for their marked tendency to be more curious than afraid when
approached by a relatively p*y human. Any frontiersman armed with a
rifle would have found them easyprey.
Elk do havenatural enemiesbesideshumans, most notably the Puma,
grizzly,and black bear,but a healthy adult of either sexreally has litde to
fear from aiy carnivoreon the continent.'With a superb nose,excellent
hearing, and a top running speed of 35 mph, the qlk is well equipped
to.avoid the few predators that do have the strength to bring it down.
Fearing injury to themselves,large predatorsSizzlies, for exampleqpi.dly chargean elk herd just to make its membersrutl, concentrating
their real efforts on animals too weak or injured to keep up with the rest.
Instances of smdler carnivoressuch as coyotes taking elk are limited to
calvesor half-dead adults. A mother elk or harem bull may rush to defend
a young cdf, but if a coyoteor a bobcat can inflict a lethdl would before
being driven off, the herd has no choice but to abandon the carcass.
Other narnessuch as "ghost of the forest" have been atached to elk,
becauseof their light-colored body hair and becauseof a surprising ability to move quickly and quiedy through open woods. Some outdoor
writers have remarked upon the wapiti's stealth, conuasting it with the
crashing made by a stanled whitetail as it dives into cover.The inference
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that a half-ton elk is somehowquieter than a 200-pound whitetail is erroneous, howwer, because it overlooks the fact that a whitetail's first
instinct is to get out of sight immediately,running through placeswhere
an elk wotrldnt fit. In the open woods and meadowsprefened by elk, a
whirctail travelsat least as quietly asits much larger cousin, and ashunting legendJohn'W'oottersonce pointed out, -oit folks acruallyseeonly
l0 percent of the whitetails they encounter.

r FOODS
i Once again,the diet of an elk closelyresemblesthat of other deer:clovers,
: grasses,and succulentsduring the growing season;willow, aspen,rasp1 berry and other woody browseafter snow makes grazingmore work than
; reward. Elk are more likely to feed on lichens, such as reindeer moss
(Ckdina rangiferina), rhan any other deer<xcepr reindeer,sf 6su15sand their fanal for aquatic plants is surpassedonly by the moose's.Pond
r lily, water shield, and lotus areamong favoredaquatic foods,while elkslip
. (Cahha ltpnsepak) is.eaten bywapiti ro rhe west of rhe Rockies,and
, marsh marigold (Caltha palurtis) by those to the east. Moose also eat
; both speciesof elkslip, although both ale toxic to most other animals,
; including humans.
Like all deer, elk are fond of apples,corn, and other farm crops;only
I
i their lower numbers and normally remorehabirat have kept them from
I becoming agriculturd pests, as have mulies and whitetails. Or maybe
i they avoid farmlands becauseignoranr caftlemen of the 19th century
, slaughteredthem by the thousandsro keep range pasturesfree for businessuse.
i UE:rIruC HABITS
I The mating habits of wapiti are similar to those of other deer,featuring
I scrapes(mud wallows in this case),ander rubs, and ricud combar using
r their huge anders. But there are a few striking differences:Bull elk are
; psrhapsthe most polygamousdeer in the world, gathering haremsof up
i to 60 cows if conditions and competition from rival malesallow.As with
i other deer species,rhe ratio of cows to bulls is weighted heavily in favor
I sf the femdes, which outnumber males by roughly five ro one, so the
, strongest bulls have ample opponuniry to spread their genesaround.
i Even though a herd may appear to be led by a powerful bull, however,its
; membersactually follow the wisestand most experiencedcow
In March, bull elk begin growing new andersto replacethoselost in
I
I December.By late May, adult bulls aresporting largeantlerscoveredwith
i a nourishing layer of "velvet." During thesespring months, adult bulls of
] dl agesmay run togethe6'although I've seenlarge males mavelingwith
i small harems even this early. I ve also watched groups of velver-antlered
' bulls gr:azingpeacefullywith cows in early spring, although it's interestr ing to note that when theseherdsarestaftled,cowsand bulls generdly go
i *their separateways as a group.

Elk andersare nothing if not impressive,with main bcamsof up to 5
feet in !.rgth and widr a treelike strucnre that appearsunbearab[y hoty.
By his founh year,amattue, well-fed bull will havedevelopedthree tines
on each beam (not counting brow tines), although an abundance of
nutritious food may sdmulategrowth of additional tines, usuallyin pairs.
By August, when bulls begin gathering their haremsin earnest,saplings,
shrubs, and smdl treesstripped of bark by heary ander rubbings witl be
in evidence, usually with bi1sof dislodged velvet around their bases.
The availability of food has a lot to do with how a maring season
unfolds. If food is scarce,or if a herd is too largefor the land to suPPort'
sornecows may not come into estrus,and thosethat do may not become
pregnant. It also appearsthat scarcity of food can delay the pUberry of
yo""g bulls, but a simple lack of nutrition probably has as much to do
with this as do any natural genetic safeguands.
Like other dper, elk communicate their sexual availabiliry through
scenrs,but with elk the buck scrapetakes the form of a mud wallorv
scentedwith copious amounts of urine and feces.Bulls roll in wallows to
cover their bodieswith scent,creating bathtub-sizedepressionswith low
walls of displaced mud ringing their perimeters. A receptive cow drawn
by the odor will herself roll and urinate in the wallow to indicate accePtance of the bull's invitation to mate, but then shdll probably leave,
forcing him to chaseher. Mating wallows are musky smellipg and have
light-colored hairs lining their bottqqs as well CI ftesh hoofrrints all
atound. Abandoned wdlows from prwious yeafs are likely to be filled
growing around them.
with water and have gra.sses
By October, bulls havegatheredcomplete haremsand stand ready to
defend ownership with polished antlers. Immature bulls that submit to
the harem mastert authoriry may be allowed to stay, but competitors
that attempt to stealdl or someof a bullt femaleswill be met with force.
Injuries and death are only infreguendy the resultsof mating batdes;the
real objective is to force an opponentt head to the ground, at which
point the vanquished bull generdly withdraws. Breeding and fighting
continue t}rough November, when the cows themselvesend them by
going
out of estrus.
cd"es are born after a gestation period of about nine and a half
monrhs, the longestof anyAmerican deer,with most arriving in late July
and August. Cows ready to deliver withdraw from the herd to give birth
to one or-if food is abundant-two cdves, weighing from 25 to 40
pounds. Young areborn with'brown-and-white-spottedfur, like whitetail
f"*ttr but much larger.Aft.t week or so, when the calf is strong ehough
"
to travel, ia mother will rejoin the herd. Calvesareentirely dependent on
their mothers' milk for the first month-the most dangeroustime of
their lives in terms of predation-but may sucklefor nearly ^year
SEASONAL HABITS
Like dl deer and mosr wild animals, elk are primarily nocrurnd, moving

, to open grazingare:Nin early eveningand returning to secludedbedding
I areasbefore full daylight. one exceptionmay be the first month ot ro ol
; a spring following a hard winter, when all deer are more hungry than
r afraid and may be seenfeeding on patchesof bare ground at any time of
, d^y. Elk also yard up when srow .orr.rs grazing"r."r, b,rt their yardsare
. generdly in more open areasthan arewhitetail yards, becauseof rhe ani' mals' larger size and abiliry to reach higher for browse. Elk are dso
, known to eat quantities of aspen,poplar, and other ree bark, especially
' in winter; this is a food sourceexploited by moose, but rarely by whitetails or mule deer.
From the time a rut ends in late November until rhe next beginsthe
'
: following August, marure bulls rend ro run together,and old foesieem to
'When
spring rainswash
. forget their differences,ar leastuntil rhe next rut.
, the snow from fields and meadows,permitting hungry deei to feed on
, last year'sgrassesundl new growth appears,it isnt unusual to seea dozen
; or more large-antlered bulls in velvet feeding peacefully shoulder to
, shoulder.An occasionalmock batde may occu! and there doesappearro
be a social hierarchy, but there'sseldom any real animosity.
Cows and bulls often grazetogether in early spring, when food is in
,
' short supply and most feeding areasare still snowbound, but the wo
. sexesgenerally go their separareways after feeding. Juvenile bulls follow
: their mothers for the first rwo years,
graduallyspendinglessand lesstime
. with the cow-dominated herd aspuberty drawscloser.it
that bull
"pp..r,
calvesare actively encouragedto leavethe cow herd in their
secondyear,
, probably to curb inbreeding.
cows run together in groups year-round.The leader of the herd is
,
, always an older, dominant cow even when the whole group has been
i gatheredinto a harem. Alpha cowsareterritorid, but sinci they normally
; lack anders they have to setde for scraping parchesof bark from live
i saplingswith their lower incisors to establishdomain. Such
territorial
j gnawingsare easyto idendfi, becausedl the bark will have beenscraped
, upward or sideways only, never downward.
. TRACKS

and hoofprints may be splayedwide on slippery surfaces.I ve also noted
that elk appear to walk nearly flat footed, while moose, whitetails, and

against ;
hardzst
areasshowportionspressed
hng.Darhtyshadcd
, Ek na&s;3 to 5 inches
i, theearth.Paircdtoptraokindicates
a walhinggait, with hind hoofpinting ouer
,
i forepint Bottomtrack,with dcwchws
pinting to itsrear,is charactei*icof those
.
t, madrin snowor mad.'
:
:
,
,
I
;
i
,
;
i
,
,
r
i
,
:
;
i
i
,

mule deer lean heavily onto their toeswhile walking. More than a quick
gl*.. may be r.q.rired to positivelyidentify set oFtra"la.
"
,qs you might o(pect, wapiti are much easierto track than most wild
animals, including whitetails and mule deer.A hoofed animal with that
much weight is bound to leavesome sort of mark in or on almost anything it walks over.Add to this.the animals' tendencyto travel in groups
of one tFpe or another throughout the year and you havea specieswhose
comings and goings areobvious to Practicallyanyone.
h should be noted that some elk habitats may be located in rocky or
mountainous regions,while others are confined to lowland forests*d
meadows.Elk that spend much of their time walking gver abrasiverock
*ill leavetracks with more rounded edgeson soft ground, often showing
chips, gouges,and other evidenceof damage.The sharperthe featuresof
an elk track (bearing in mind that fearuresdetgriorate with age), the less
dme that animal spendson rocky terrain; this can help you pinpoint its
bedding and feeding areas.
Surprisingly,the straddleof an elk measuresabout 5 inches,o1 alo.ut
th. otn. asthat of a mule deerand y[i16teil5, so dont o(pect to find the
foot-wide path of domestic caale. The stride of a walking adult elk aver-

tthrough the woods at speedsof up to 35 mph. Like most hoofed animds
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Tiachpatterns of elk.

j (exceptmule deer), wapiti run with a'iocking horse" gait, in which the
j rear hoovesland ahead and to either side of the fronr feet at the end of
'r
i
r
arr
each
stride.All running prints areespecidlydeep,and a sprayof loosesoil i
or snow should be visible behind each track, thrown there when the i
animal pushed off
SCAT
Here again, there are few differencesbetween elk scat and the droppings i
of its cousins. Given a steady,consistentdiet, pellets depositedby mule ,
deer,whitetails, elk, and sometimis even moose may all be of the same ,
generalsize,shape,and torture. Elk pelletshave been describedas being .
more like compressedsawdustbecausetheir diet is normally more woody ,
than that of other species,but this is seldom enough on which to basea i
decision,especidly in winter, when all deerhave a woody diet.
.
A distinct difference betweenwapiti scatand the droppingsof smdler ,
species,however,is the amount depositedat one time. \ilflhereas
an adult .
whitetail may leave 2Glr0 pellets at a tirne, elk deposits are generallyrwo :
to four times larger. This difference in volume becomesespeciallyapptr- :
ent when a rich diet causesthe animds' scarto becomea soft mass,similar
to a domestic cowpie but smdler. "Elkpies" average4-6 inchesin diam- ,
eter, while those of whitetails and mule deer run about 2 inchesacross. i
Massedmoose droppings are similar to those of elk but generallymore i
solid, with a diameter of roughly 2 inches,dthough I've seerrmoosethat i
feed from deer hunters' bait piles leave8- to lO-inch chips very similar to :
';
those of domestic cattle.
SIGN

.

Probably the most easilyidentified elk sign is its wallow, describedeadier r
as part of the wapiti rutting ritual. But wdlows are used throughout the i
summer months as well, and you might seea fresh one :$ early asApril ,

or May. Rolling in mud servesto loosenthe deadwinter coat and helps ,
dislodgeannoying parasites.A coatingof mud alsoprovidessomedegree '
of protection againstthe bloodsuckinginsectsthat begin hatching even ,
beforethe snow has melted. Vallows are, of course,sited in areaswhere :

checkedfor other sign.
Gnawed ,r..r, .r.-p..ially aspenand poplar, are common in both elk i
and moose country during winter, and the one-way,bocom-teeth-only I
Bark from these :
scrapemarks of the two animalsare virtually identical.'Wintering
elk or r
diet.
beaver's
of
the
a
mainstay
and other trees is dso
moose gnawings may be found on felled ffees, however,where theyte I
unlikely to be confused with the chisellike cuttings, of the beaver. i
Differentiating between elk and moose gnawings can best be accom- ,
plished by reading other sign, knowing the usual winter range of either i
speciesin a given area,and, of course,observingthe animalsthemselves. i
found higher uP on a trunk than elk, i
Moor. gnawingsarenot necessarily
becausemoor. h"u. shorter necks, but gnawings witlrin inches of the I
ground can be attributed to elk for this samereason.'$Tinteringforestsare j
.."y ,o identify at any time of year: Older treeswill have developeda i
thitk, rough layer of black bark over some or all of their lower trunks- r
scarsleft by previousgenerationsof wintering elk or moose.
An elk sign that is especidlyprevalentin late summer,when bulls are
and areanxiousto usetheir new anders,is a scatat thejr -orlh*d"ome
tering of uprooted plants in open meadows.'\|(/henbulls begin gathering
*reir harems,they habirudly urinate on the plans and toss them onto
their backs,using their andersas pitchforls. This Practicewill continue
throughout the rut (weather permitting), and apparendy helps a bull
spreadhis scent over a greaterarea,perhapsmaking him seemlarger to
potential rivals.
VOCALIZATIONS
l

Elk are the most vocd deer in North America, and probably no one old
enoughto readthesewords hasgone through life without hearingat least
a recordingof the bull ellis mating call.To me it soundssomewhatlike a
loon's cdl with a certain squeding qudity, ending with two or three gutturd grunts, dso with a squealingtone.The call is far more pleasingthan
my feebleattempt at describingit implies.
Bull elk mating cdls arenaturally heard more often during the wapiti
mating season,from August through November, and most often at dawn
and dusk. In most cases,the callssound from an open meadowwhere a
contentiousbull, with cirwithout a haremin tow, is announcinghis dominance to would-be rivals.

Cows use a squeal-perhaps better describedas a high-pitched whis,
; d6-1s communicate with calvesand wirh one another. Calves emit a
: similar sound with a slighdy higher pitch, dthough the calling betweena
, mother and her young calf is frequendytoo soft to be heardai more than
50 yards. One (I think) funny wapiti characterisricis the way a herd of
cowswith calvesbabbleamong themselveswith low mooing soundsand
grunts when joining up again after being stanled into flight. Like other
deer (exceptmoose),elk havelight-colored rump patches,highlighted by
darker fur around the hindquarters;this helps youngsterskeepMother in
sight while fleeing, but in a herd setting there'sbound to be someconfusion when the animalssettledown again.

/v\OO5E (ALCEt ALCE5,
HABITAT AND RANGE
Moose were originally known as "elli' co New \7orld explorers,before
that British label was mistakenlyapplied to the wapiti, whereit hasstuck
fast ever since. Moose are the largestdeer in the world, with bulls weigh-

Moose

(Alcesdces).
Distributionof moose
ing in at a whopping 900-1,400 pounds,and cowsat 700-1,100. The
shoulder height at maturity rangesbetween6Vzand7Yz feeL and body
length may reach 9 feet.
'Woods
normally found in
Moose are solitary creaturesof the Nonh
remote forests,where lakesand streamsprovide aquatic foods in summer
and shrubby browse in winter. Their range coversnearly all of northern
Nonh America, from Alaska to Newfoundland and south through the
Rocky Mountain range to Colorado. Moose are dso found through th9
northeasternUnited Statesin a line extendingfrom Minnesota through
Pennsylvaniaand back up to Maine. They-renoted for migrating up and
down mountain slopeswith the seasons,but these horse-sizedeer are
equally at home in the swamPs of northern Michigan and the
Massachusettsh+dwoods. In their preferred four-season habitat, the
factor that most determinestheir range is the presenceof humans.
Moose are normally shy, slipping quiedy away through the woods at
speedsof up to 35 mph when approachedby humans.But photographers
in particular need to be constantly aware of the gigantic deer's unpredictable narure. Mothers with calvesof any agearc almost guaranteed to
be fiercely protective and quick to anger, while rutting bulls have been
their territe'
known to chargeanything they perceiveas an intruder into'W'hatever
the
ries, including livestock, automobiles, and even trains.
circumstanc€or season,it paysto accorda moosethe samerespectyou'd
give a gidy bear.Even griz,zfiesrarely consider tackling an adult moose.
In keepingwith their sation asthe world's largestdeer,moose lack the
light-colored rump patch and flag tail evolved by other deer to provide a
visud darm to others and to give young a beaconto follow when fleeing
danger. Their horselike coats range from dark brown to dark gray in
winter, and offer surprisingly good camouflageto such a massiveanimal.

; A long dewlap hangs under the moose'schin, but its purpose,if there is :
' one, is
.
unknown.
FOODS
, From spring through fall, moosesubsistlargelyon aquatic plants such as ,
, pondweed,water shield, pond lily, lotus, and marsh marigolds (elkslip). r
Other deermay eat water plants occasionally,
but only moosemake them '
, a staple,an adaptation that allowsthesegiant vegetariansto cooristpeace- ;
, fitlly with other plant eaters.The shorelinesof lakes and beaverponds '
, within the species'range are good placesto look for moose,especiallyin
the early morning and early evening.Moose will feed along shorelines, r
I somedmeswith their heads completely under warer, until winter snow ,
, and ice makessuch foraging impossible.Theyte very good swimmersand :
, have been known to swim 12 miles at speedsof up to 6 mph.
Becauseall mooselive in snow country wherethe vegetationand rees
,
' are similar (if not the terrain), their winter feeding habits are fairly pre- :
'S7inter
brbwse consistsof a varietyof treesand shrubs,most of ,
, dictable.
: which grow near warer. \Tillow is a staple,but wigs and buds of aspen, ,
birch, dogwood, pine, cedar,and maple are earen,as is the bark of some ,
: trees,particularly aspenand poplar. Smdler treesbroken and bent over to
: afford the animals accessro their tender tops are a sure sign of moose. i
If snow becomes too deep, moose may congregatein what might I
looselybe called ayard, just as severalmay feed from the samebanks of :
a lake in summer.They will tolerate one another for the common need, ,
but they cant be called gregariousat any time of year.
:
MATING HABITS
The mooserut beginsin mid-Septemberand continuesthrough October. .
During this time, bulls are at their peak sizeand strength, and even griz- |
zliesgive them a wide berth. The unique, flamenedandersthat havebeen
developingsinceApril are no\ / polished from rubbing againsttreesand ,
may span nearly 7 feel although 4 rc 5 is average.
i
Like elk, bull moose use mud wallows insteadof scrapesto advertise i
their availabiliry to females.Such wallows are,of course,sited on muddy ,
ground and generallymeasureabout 4 feet square,with low walls of displaced mud surrounding the perimeter.Rutting wallows smell strongly
of urine and musk; bulls roll in them to increasethe distribution of their ,
mating scents, and cows roll in them to indicate their interest in the ,
bulls'offers.
,
\Vhen two bulls meer as rivals, threat displaysare usually sufficienrto ,
causeone to withdraw, but an occasionalbatde doesoccur.The objective, '
in typical deer fashion, is to lock anderswith an opponenr and force his
head to the ground, whereupon the subduedbull submirs to the other r
and quits. Occasional injuries are to be expectedfrom such a clash of '
titans, but dmost no moose die unlesstheir antlers becomeinextricably
wedged together, a rare and sometimesfatd dilemma for both animds. ,

Like other American deer,mooseshedtheir antlersin late December,but
collectorsneed to move quickly becauseporcupines,squirrels,and other
rodentseat them for the calcium and other nutrients they contain.
Like whitetails, mooseare fairly polygamous,wi*r bulls claiming just
one breeding cow for several days then another, until females are no
longer in heat. At rut's end, the two se:cs will have nothing more to do
with each other until the followin1 year The gestationperiod is eight
months, with one to two calves born in late May or June. Cdves are
lighter colored than their parents, but are not spotted. Baby moose
(somethingofa contradiction in terms) aredependenton their mothers'
milk for their first month, but mature quickly. At nryoto three wee}s they
can swim well and begin eating plants. At six montls calvesare weaned,
and at one year,just beforemothers give binh again,fi.y* driven offto
fend for themselves.Femalesmay breed at 18 months, but young bulls
will probably not becotneseriouscontendersuntil agethree or four.
SEASONALHABITS
Depending on terrain and vegetation, moose may or may not migrate
with the seasons.From spring through f.ll th.y can normdly be found
foraging for aquatic plants dong the shorelinesof remote lakes, where
they alsoswim and roll in mud to escapebiting insecs.
In mountainouscountry where suitableponds and lakesare found at
higher elevations,moose may prefer to summer fu above sea level.
Stionger and steadierwinds o..,t. here, making hot days more tolerable
and offering addedprotection againstbiting flies.
In Maine, summer movementsof moosearedetermined by the sizeof
the biting insectcrop. In bad yearsmoosebecomesemiaquaticand head
for the coast, where theyre frequent sighm in urban areas rife with
humans but more or lessdevoid of blackflies,horseand moose flies, and
mosquitoes.
\Vhen winter snows and froz€n shorelines make foraging for water
plans impossible,mooseare forced into yards,as are elk and whitetails.
More than a dozen normally solitary moose may winter together, and
while there doesnt apped to be a nrling hierarchy,they seemto get dong
fine by respectingone another'sspace.
TRACKS
Moose uacla areniuch like whitetail and mule deerprints, but the hooF
prints of an adult moosemeasure5 to 6 inchesin length while rritilie and
whitetail prints ne\rcr exceed3Vz inches. Elk uacks may be nearly the
same length, at just under 5 inches, but are generally more widely
rounded; moosehoovesare typically pointed, perhapsEvenmore so than
whitetails. Moosetend to lean forward onto their toeswhen wdking, and
on solid ground only the toesmay be obvious,making prints easyto mistake for thoseof a smaller species.Elk tend to step more flat-footedly, and
the outsidesof their hoovesusually print more deeply than the insides.

.
i
,
I
:
;
.
:
:

l
Moosctrachs;5 to 7 incheshng. Bottomtath shows
printingfaintly behind.
dtwclaws
Pairedsctat topindicates
a walhinggait, with hindfootpinting intofront trach. .
However, there are individual characteristicsamong animals-just as
with us-and occasiondly an "intermediate" print turns up that looks
like either or neither of thesespecies.
At a normal walk, the moose straddleapproximatesthat of other deer,
at 4 rc 6 inches, despite differencesin size, while the stride ranges
between 3Vz and 5Vz feet Ti"ack patterns appear ro vary more than rhose
of other deer,sometimeswith rear hoovesregisteringinside front prints,
but frequendy with all four hoovesregisteringindividually. On slippery
sur6ces,hoovestend to be splayedin typical deer fashion asa prorecrion
againstsliding.
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Moose
gaits.
At a gdlop, the moosestride may increaseto 8 feet or more, and again,
dl four hoovesregister individually. Although moose can run at up to 35
mph, they seldom nied to, so the 'iocking horse" gait, in which hooves
land aspairs, front feet aheadof and inside rearprints, is rare.

SCAT
'when

I think of moose.scat,the word "plentiful" comesto mind, and the i

eter and formless.

i

Variouscommonformsofmoosescat.Pellets(I to Lt/cincha lang).indicatea dry
(1 2I/z incheslong or krger) indi'
fbrous dict, comrnonin'winter. Masseddeposix to
catea rnoresucculentdiet.

shapeis open to conjecture
ir, *irier, when the animals are forced into a diet of willow r*igr, i
shrubs,and tree bark, moose scat takesthe form of pellets that resemble i

I

SIGN
Even discounting their deep tracls and copiousscat dePosits,moose are
obvious .r."t.rro.'willow and dogwood shrubsbenr over at a height of
about 7 feet (dependingon an animalt size)are a sure sign that moose
winter in the area.Gnawed patchesof uee bark showing one-wayscraPes

,
I
;
r
j
j
I
I

are another sign of winter feeding, but bear in mind that moose gnawings are often identical to those of elk.
Like all deer, bull moose thrash shrubs and saplingswith their antlers
prior to and during the rur, and such disturbanceswill reflect the sizeand
power of their crearor. These territorid marks are typically larger and
-sometimes
more violent than are the thrashings of smaller deer;
entire
shrubs
{e Rulled up by their roots. After Augusr, antler rubs on young
trees and saplings will be in evidence, often wirh bits of torn *l"o
around their bases.Moose rubs are understandablylarger and deeper
than thoseofwhitetails or mule deer,but they can againbe confrrsedwith
those of elk where both speciescoexist.
Moose of both s',rcsand all ageswallow in mud. Becausemoosefeed
mainly on aquatic plants during the summer monrhs, theyte exposedro
the worst concenffationsof blackflies and mosquitoes.Ftiling in mud
appliesa remporarybugproof coating that offerssomerelief The wallows
*:-lTS., tfnicdlf-measuring abour 4 feet squareand 3 to 4 inchesdeep,
with low walls of displacedmud around the perimeters.The botro-s
usually lined with dark brown or gtaryhairs, as opposedto the blond"re
or
tan hairs found in elk wallows. After August, *h.r, bulls are in their
prime, wallows are usually scentedstrongly with musky urine, a territorial scentpostand an advertisementof availabilityto breedingcows.since
mud wallows must, of course,be in mud, lakeshoresand riverbanksare
the besrplacesto find them.

. VOCALIZATIONS
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'WINE
$UIDAE)
7
AMERICAN WI[D BOAR
(INCLUDING FERAT HO6' ('U'

'CROFA'

Altlough a disant cousin of the much smdler natirrepeccirry,or javelina,
North America's only speciesof wild boar is descended from shaggrhaired European and Russian wild srine brought to the New \forld
more than a cenflrry ago as game animds. In 1893,50 were imponed
from Germany's Black Forest to a hunting preservein New Hampshiret
Blue Mounains. In l9l0-12, Russianwild boar were releasedon a game
preservein Nomh Carolina near the Tennesseeborder, and again in 1925
near Monterey, Cdifornia. Somewere alsoreleasedon Californids Santa
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FeralHogs

69

Cruz Island. In the century since their inuoduction, these tough ,urvivors have escapedcaptivity ro become firmly established, mainly in 1
southeastern and western coastal srates. In many placeswild boar have 1
interbred with domesdc ferd hogs escapedfrom farms to produce rarher '
strange oftpring with the physical characteristicsof both species.They ,
arent well suited ro snow counrry and, with the exceptionof a few ard- i
ficially maintained populations on game preserves,
none are found in any i
nofthern statesexceptOregon and southern'Washington.
:
Like deer,svine belong to the order Artiodactyla, meaning they have ,
hooves with an even number of toes on each foot-in this case,four ,
'
(dewclawsare actually toes).The similariry ends there swine are aggressive omnivores that essentidly eat anything wirh nuuitional value, plant i
or animal. Adult malesweigh 165440 pounds, females75-330, but, ,
unlike their domesdc counrerparts, thesepigs are fast, agile, and often ,
'With
fearless.
powerfirl, bisonlike bodies, oversizeheads,and hooklike ,
(actudly
tusks
modified upper canines)that curl around to point upward i
from either side of the mouth, wild boarsare formidable fighters.Th.y
,
can sprint at up to 30 mph for short distances,and they'vebeen known j
to attack humans, especidly ruaing boarsor sowswith young. In some i
states, wild boar and feral hogs have become so numerous that S.y i
threaten to starve out speciessuch as deer and black bears, and can be :
legally killed at any time of year.In Tennessee,
rherehavebeenreportsof ,
black bears-whose omnivorous diet puts them in direct competitionkilling wild boar, but also reports of wild boar killing bears.Mountain :
lions, bobcats,and coyotesprey on young piglets;their usud tactic is to i
rush in and inflict a lethal bite to a piglett throat before irc fiercely pro- j
tective mother can come to the rescue.lJ7ild boar are also capableof j
driving most predators away from a fresh kill to claim it as their own.
:
HABITAT AND RANGE
As you might expectfrom animds with suchdiversediets,wild boar and
feral hogs are at home in most wooded areasthat offer concealmentas
well as a vaiety of plants, roots, nurs, and small animals that ,hry .".t
catch as food. Pure-blooded wild boar are found only in Tennessee,
North Carolina, and pans of Cdifornia, but feral and hybrid wild hogs
can be found dong the Atlantic Coast from Nonh Carolina to Texas
and north to fukansas and Oklahoma. Populationsare also found in
western Texas,,Ptrizona,California, and Oregon, with scatteredgamepreservepopuladons in New Hampshire, Vermonr, Pennsylvania,Michigan,
and a few other tourist-oriented states.The factor that most limits the
o<pansionofwild boar and feral hog rangesis climate; their stocky,shonlegged bodies put them ar a serious disadvanage in deep snow, and even
shagg;r-haired,pure-blooded wild boar are poorly equipped to survive
moderately cold weather.Their home rangeis generallylimited to about
l0 squaremiles, but when food is in short r,rpply, animalsmay roam 50
miles or more.

FOODS
Vith wild boar, feral hogs, or-for that mxfts1-fatrn-bred domestic r
pigs, it'would be simpler to list what they wonl eet.Grasses,sedges,plan- l
tains,and cloversarejust a few of the plants they eat regularly.The tough, ,
cartilaginoussnouts and rusls of wild boar, (feral hogs lack tusks) are :
effective rooting tools that allow them to reach taProots and tubers that .
other plant eaters.find inaccessible.Beech,hickory and pecan nuts' as .
well as acorns, are favorites,but competition for theserich treats from ;
squirrels,deer, and other animals is derce. It's said that American wild :
boar dont attain the 500-pound weight of European wild boar, *.tt .
fio"gh theyte the sametp.iio, simply becausethe New \forld contains i
so many competitors for food.
Butwildpig,h",,.anedgebecausetheird.ietalsoincludesmeat.
Carrion is prefemed since it requires no effort--except possibly that of i
stealingit from rival predators,most of which will withdraw without a i
fight. Snakesare stomped to death with the boar's sharp hooves, and all ;
pigs seem relatively immune to ratdesnakevenom. Rodents, squirrels, i
and any other animds unfonunate enough to be caught are also eaten' .
and even prey as large as a newborn fawn is killed if it can be chased i
i
down.
Although the European wild boar is faster and more agile than feral i
hogs,owing to its more lithe body and longer legs,no swine speciescan :
be calleda good hunter. They havesuperbnoses,good hearing, and ade- i
and claws common to i
quate .y.tigh. but lack the speed, *dtrr*..,
animalswhose primary food is msat. Instead,wild pigs areopponunistic, i
asareblack bean, and sometimesfights betweenthesenvo powerfi.rlrivals i
are to the death.
.
i

MATING HABITS
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Breeding begins in late November and generally peaks in December.
Boar are either solitary or run together in small, exclusivelymde bands
most of the year, but breeding males (one and a half yearsand up in
age) go their separateways during mating season.Sowstravel in family
groups, and sometimes herds contain up to 50 females and young.
Femalesoutnumber mdes by about four to one. Mating is initiated by
females coming into hear, and apparendy nothing more than a sowt
sexualodor is neededto bring the two sexesrogether.There are no elaborate scentpostsor scrapes,and mud wallows probably serveas nothing
more than just that.
Boars are polygamous, but they dont collect harems, although it
might appear that way.A rutting boar running with a herd of femalesis
simply one lucky enough to have found a large family group, and will
likely impregnate everyone of its receptivefemalesover 18 months old.
After mating, boarsand sowsgo their separareways.
Young are born. in secluded,grassJinednests abour 16 weeks after
impregnation; most arrive in April. Gregarioussowsseparatefrom the
other Femalesjust prior to delivering 3 to 14 piglets (5 is average).Piglets
are born 6 to 8 incheslong, with a dark brown coat and 9 or l0 lighter
longitudinal stripes that help them blend into grassand brush.\Within a
week, piglets are able to travel with their morher, and within a month
they're eating solid foods, dthough they wont be weaned until theyte
three months old. Young boar areejectedfrom the family unit at one year
to prevent inbreeding, but sowsmay stay with *reir mother. Both sexes
become sexually mature at 18 months and are fi.rll grown at six years.
Their averagelife span is 20 years.

SEASONAL HABITS
'Wild
boar are especiallyacrive around dawn and dusk, possibly because
theseare the times when other animds that might be consideredprey are
stirring. Th.y appearto be primarily nocturnal; but may also be seenat
midday. Beds are usually well hidden in brushy thickets,and may range
from sausage-shaped
depressions
pressedinto the undergrowthto piles of
brush and grassaccumulatedby the pig, which then crawlsunderneath
to sleepin solitude.
I
\fild boar dont yard up like deer, largely becausetheir range is lim- ,
; ited mosdy to regions that stay green year-round. Like bears,they do ;
,' follo* seasondfoods. In spring and summer rhey root along forestedges r
1 for underground treatssuch as burdock root and cow parsnip, and also i
I feed on sedgesand grassesin meadows,where an unlucky ground squiri rel or vole might add an extra bit of protein to their diets.Autumn will i
i find them harvestingwhateverfruits and nuts areavailable,againwith an
: eye out fo-r unwary squirrels, and winter is likely to bring them into I
swamps, where some food plants and edible fungi are availableyearround. Mushrooms and toadstoolsare light on the nutritional side, and

;

few animals actually regard them as food, but wild svine, like the truffle
pigs of Europe, appearto eat them with relish.
TRACKS
\i7hiteails overlap the wild boar's entire range, and in some instancesa
closelook may be neededto distinguish betweentheir tracl<s,particularly
sincepigs arelikely to follow establisheddeertrails. In nonhwestern Tixas,
where wild pigs sharetheir teritory with a variety of other cloven-hoofed
animals-pronghorns, javelina, mule deer, and maybe an occasiond
bighorn sheep-uacking may require of you a sharp eye for detail.
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Vild boar andferal hog trachs,2 to 4 incheslong. Shahd arcasindicateportiow of
hoofprcssedhardestinn the earth.

The most striking difference beween wild boar prints and those of
fellow hoofed animals is their distinctive U shape.The inside hoovesof
other animals form a fairly sharp, straight-sidedV when the hoof is
spread, and when the two hdves print closely together there's typically
only a smdl gap betweenthem. In contrast,a wild boar cannot bring the
two halvesof its hoof flush together becauseof their concirveinner profile. The outsidesof a swine'swide hoovesare dso well rounded, generdly
more so than thoseof other specieswithin its range.
Another notable difference between swine and other hoofed animals
is the location of theiq dewclaws,which arepositioned low on the leg and
generdly print on all but the most hard-peckedsoil. Front dewclawsare
most prominent, printing aselongateddashesat an outward angle behind
and on either side of the hoofrrint. Dewclawson the rear feet dso print
most of the time, but register,asdots just behind the hoofprint. In loose
soil or wet sand, where most hoofed animals leavedewclaw marks dong
with their hoofprints, pigs are again distinctive becausetheir entire foot
registers,from hoof tips to dewclaws.
Vild boar seldom walk or run but instead trot from one place to the
a suadnort. They leavea very narrow trail-almost a single lin+with
dle of 2 inchesor lessand (for adults) a stride of 18 inches. Rearhooves

print in andslighdybehindfront prints,andthe hoofrrint itself,minus i
dewclaws,
generally
rneasures
2 to 2Vzinchesin length.
i
--- --- ---- --- -- -.i

ofpanenl with hindprints regisTiottingtrachpattcrnof wild boar.Notesnaighmes
teringin theslightlykrgerfront trachs.
Ferd pig tracksareusuallydistinguishablefrom thoseofwild boar,but
remember that the wo interbreed readily and offspring may exhibit the
physicd characteristicsof either or both. [n generd, feral hog tracks are
rounder and lesssharply defined than thoseof wild boar, but the inside
surface,where the two hoof halvesmeet, is suaighter,resulting in prints
that are lesssplayed.The suaddle is a bit wider for the stockier feral hog,
averaging about 4 inches, and all tracks tend to print individudly, the
front feet registeringI ro 2 inchesaheadof the rearprints. The dewclaws
may registeron soft ground, but not asprominently as thoseof the wild
boar. Note dso that feral hogs take shoner stepsthan do wild boar, with
between10 and l1 inches.
a stride that measures
SCAT
fu you might expectof an animd with so many food options, swine scat
€n vary considerably,depending on what its creator has been eating.
Most common is a cashew-shaped
pellet, depositedindividuallywhen the
animd has been dining on fibrous plants such asgrassesand sedges,but
often depositedin a massof compressedpellea when it has been eating
fruits and other succulentfoods.

'W'ild
boarscatPelhtor sausagc-shaped
droppingabout2 to3 inchcslong sometimes
in adult weights.
massed.
uariationin scatsizerdcctsa krgediuersity
Consifurabh
Another scat form is nearly round; this occurs mosdy when the
animalb diet has been especiallycoarseand dry. Thesesphericalor semipellet-shapeddroppings generdly exhibit a kind of sprue,where the pigt
sphincter muscleclipped them free of the anus.

There are two things to rememberwhen you're trylng to determine
whether or not a scardeposit was left by swine:The first is that elk and
moose,whosedroppings can be quite similar ro the wild pig's,don't exist
within the wild boar'srange.The secondis that swine are rrue omnivores
and will eat meat perhapseven more readily than plants, providing they
can get it. Bits of undigestedhair and bone in what might otherwise
resembledeer scatis a suresign of wild pigs.
SIGN
The sign most commonly left by wild boar and feral hogs is disturbed soil
and overturned sod resulting from their "rooring" for tender grassand
plant roots.All pigs, domesticand wild, havetough, cartilaginoussnours
designedfor plowing under sod and plant roots ro tear them free.Vild
boar have the added advantageof tusla, which they use as hooks.
Excavationsmay be 6 inches deep,with loose soil scatteredall around,
and range in size from severalsquare inches to several square yards,
depending on the number of animals involved and the prevalenceof
edible roots.
'
Mud wallows are a common sign, more so with pigs than with any
other animal, which doubtlessexplainspigd preferencefor swampy terrain. \flallows may be severalinches deep and are likely to be more
expansivethan those of other hoofed animals, reflecting rhe proverbial
joy a pig apparentlyfeels rolling in mud. Close examination will reveal
dislodgedhairs ar the bottom, which will be straight and coarserthan
thoseleft by other wallowing animals.
'lfild
swine also seemto get genuine pleasurefrom scrarchingthemselvesagainsttrees,panicularly rough-barkedvarietiessuch asoak, maple,
and some evergreens.Rubbings may be more rhan 3 feet high and will
dways exhibit rough hairs caught in the bark, sometimeswith mud clinging to them. Ferd swine lack tusla (although some with mixed blood
have them), but wild boar frequently mark scratching treesby gouging
the bark wi*r their rusl$.
Another clue to the rype of pig youte trailing is the tendency of true
wild boar to ford sffeams by crossingon do-wnedlogs or gravel bars,
where the water is shallow.All swine are good swimmers, but wild boar
avoid deepwater,while ferd hogs rypically plow right acrossro the opposite bank.
VOCALIZATIONS
The calls of wild swine are not much differenr from the grunts, snorrs,
and squealsof domestic pigs. Boar grunri are deeper toned than sow
grunts, and grunting seemsto be the most common form of communication for both sexes.High-pitched squealsindicate fear.or anger; the
pitch of such squealsis highest in piglets,lower in sows,and lowesrof all
in mature boar.To a ffacker,such squealsare alwayscausefor caution.

NEW WORTD PIG'
ffAYA''UI DAEI
I
COTTARED PECCARY OR 'AVEtINA
(DICOTYLES TA'ACUI
The collared peccaryor javelina belongsto the familyThyassuidaeand is
North Americat only native pig. The other member of this family, the
whiteJipped peccary (Thyassupecar) rangesfrom southern Mexico to
Paraguay.Javelinadiffer from wild boar and hogs in severd ways, but
of 400 pounds,while
most notably in size.Vild boar mayweigh in excess
adult peccariesrangefrom 30 to 65 pounds,with femdes typically being
smaller than mdes. Unlike swine, deer,and other hoofed animalsbelonging to the order futiodacryla-a group in which membershavean even
number of toes (including dewclaws)-the peccaryhasonly a singledewclaw behind its clovenrearhooves(two dewclawson the forefeet),placing
it in the order Perissodactvla.

Colkrd Peccary

The collared.peccary gets its name from a narrow, irregular band of
white to yellowish fur that runs from beneath each side of is lower jaw
and acrossits shoulders, contrasting with the gided gray-black fur corering the rest of is body. Peccarieshaveonly a vestigid tail, asopposed to
the coiled pig tail of ferd hogs and the long, suaight tail of wild boar.
Another difference is the upper canines, or tusks: Feral hogs lack them
altogether,wild boar have rusks that curl around to point upward from
either side of the mouth, and peccarieshave straight tusks that grow
downward like elongatedfangs.Thesestraight, spearlike tusks are responsible for the animal'scommon narne, "javelina," which is derived from
the Spanishwordjabalina or'tpea.r."
Peccarieshave the same tough snout, large head, powerful body, and
aggressive,
evenvicious, nature common among all pigs, but somescientists believethe speciesis in transition roward becoming a cud-chewing
ruminant such as the deer,goat, and cow. \Thereassrine have one stomach, peccarieshave nvo. Peccariesalso have fewer teeth than swine, and
they alone have a skunky-smelling musk gland in the middle of their
back, just forward of the hindquafters
HABITAT AND RANGE
\7hile it can be said that peccaries fairly common within their range,
"r.
it's also true that in the United States
peccariesare found only iir Aitnna,
in Texas,and in the eirtreme southern corners of New Mexico. South of
the border, javelina range well into rhe Mexican srates of Sonora,
Chihuahua (a srndl portion), Coahuila,andThmaulipas.Like wild svine,
theyte unsuited to cold weather, but tough litde javelina are right at
home in the badlandsof scrub brush, cactLls,searing niidday temperatures, and sparsewater. The animd once ranged as fu north asArkansas,

Distribution of colhrcd peccary(Dicoryles tajacu/.

where it was known as the "razorbaclC'becauseof the thick line of
erectible fur along its spine, but early settlershunted it to extinction over
much of its original range,eating its flesh (which is very tasry)and using
its tough hide for leathergoods.
FOODS
The peccaryis bestknown asthe little wild pig that eatscacti, a diet some
say is largely responsiblefor its ornery disposition. In fact, peccariesare
particularly fond of prickly pear cactus,eadngnot only the fruits but dso
the leaves,spinesand all. Their tough mouths and digestivesystemsare
apparendy equal to the task of digesting cacti, and the flesh providesan
important sourceof water aswell as nutrition.
But peccarieshave a lot more dietary oPtions than just cacti. They
may wander to elevationsas high as 6,000 feet in searchof scrub oak
acorns,they eat mesquiteand lechuguilla, and they root for burdock and
other edible toots. More gregariousthan swine,peccariesnormally travel
in groups of up to 30 animals, and signsof their roodng are obvious.
'Sfith
a top speed
Peccariesare alsofond of meat when they can get it.
of 25 mph (slighdy fasterthan most humans), no claws,and the stedth
of a bulldoznr,the little pigs are Poor hunters,so most of the meat they
get is caffion. Mice, lizards,and other slow-movinganimalsare eatenas
opportunities presentthemselves,and all snakesarefair game.Like other
pigs, peccariesare largely immune to ratdesnakevenom and waste no
time stomping the life out of such delicacieswith their sharp howes.
MATING HABITS
Peccarieshave no fixed breeding season,and mating may occur at any
dme of year.Biologiststheorize that this individud rather than collective
mating behavior occurs largely becausefood is abundant year-round in
the peccary'spreferredrange,and gestationdoesnthaveto revolvearound
the onset and passingof cold weather.
Unlike swine, peccarieshave a scent gland on their backs,just ahead
of the hindquarters, that exudesa skunklike odor under normal conditions and becomesmuch strongerwhen the animal is alarmedor agitated.
Itt believedthat this scentgland actsasa bonding mechanismthat allorvs
individuals within a group to recognizeone another, thus helping keep
the herd together.The scent gland probably also plays a role in sexual
communication, much asdo a deert tarsd glagrds,but a lot remainsto be
discoveredabout javelina mating rituals.
The gestationperiod for a pregnant javelina sow is four months, and
piglets may be born in any month of the year.Twins are the norm,
because,although peccarysowshave four nipples,only the rear two Produce milk. But litter sizesmay reachashigh assixwhen food is abundant,
with piglets suckling in pairs. Piglets are born with a yellow or reddish
coat thar turns darker asthey mature. They gain strengthquickly and are
able to travel with their mother within a week, but are probably wholly

dependenton her for susrenance
for at leasta month. Peccaries
are noted
for the way piglet pairs nurse from behind their standing mother rather
from the side, asdo most other fourlegged mammds. It's likely that the
fiercely protective peccary mothers adopt this stance becauseit dlows
them to meet a potentid threatheadon, which seemsin keepingwirh the
species'literally pig-headednature.
The life span of the peccaryhas been estimated at 15 to 20 yearsand,
although the animal occupiesonly a smdl portion of the United States,its
population growth merits a hunting season in those states-mainly
Aizona and Texas-where it does occur. Mountain lions and jaguarsare
its main natural enemies,but few predatorsarewilling to risk..n"irr, porsibly seriousinjury by tacklingan adult javelinaif theret easierprey about.
SEASONALHABITS
Like most wild animals, peccariesaremost active at dawn and dusk, trotting as a group from one feeding or bedding place to the nsrt and
stopping to eat any foods they encounteralong the way. Being pigs, they
like to wdlow in mud, and tht're good svimmers if an oppornrniry presentsits,elf But since peccariestypically inhabit regions where water is
scarce,most setdefor dustbaths.
Peccariessensibly bed down during the day, sleeping away the homest
hours in a hole rooted into the eanh or a qlve if available.Dens are private; onl)r one adult or morher with piglets occupieseach,wen aho"gh
herd members are sure ro stay in close proximity to one another. In
wooded country dens may be found inside hollow logs, in excavated
coyoteburrows, or under the roots of sranding rees.
TRACKS
Like those of swine and most other hoofed animds, pec:cry tracks are
cloven.But unlike the caseof most hoofed animds, especidlyswine, the
twin dewclawson a peccaryt forelegsand the single dewclaw on its hind
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Peccarytmchs;1 n ll/z incheslong. Single&wchw fuesn't print. Shahd attas sbow
portionspressedhardestinn thc carth,
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regirteingin front nachs.
Tiottingpeccarynachpattcrn,with rearhoooes
legsrarely print. Its tracksresemblethose of a small white-taileddeerbut
are generally more rounded; the width is about the sameas the lengh.
The front tracks are nodceably larger, with an averagelength of lVz
inchesversusabout 17ainchesfor the hind tracks.
Peccariesseldom walk anywherebut prefer to trot from placeto place.
Tiack patterns are irregular, with the front and hind prints sometimes
registeringin pairs, sometimesindividudly, and sometimesthe rear hoof
registering behind the front, sometimes beside it. For this reason,the
averagesuide is widely variable,rangrng from 6 to 10 inches.The straddle is surprisingly wide for a wild pig, measuring4 to 5 incheson aver€e.
At a ftrll run, the javelinat gait seemsalmost a faster-movingtrot.
Running stride, straddle, and track pafterns could be confused with
those of a trotdng pig, except that the running tiacla will have been
made with noticeably more violence, and with a sprayof loosesoil and
stonesin the rear.
SCAT
Becausethe javelina diet excludesalmost nothing even vaguely edible,
from cacti to grassesto rodents and insects,its droppings are understandably variable. Most common, when the diet is largely dry is a roughly
pellet-shapedmass of individud droppings that range from round to
oblong to crescentin shape,and r/z inch to 3 incheslong. Suchdeposits
resemble miniature piles of horse dung, although breaking droppings
apart will likely reved undigestedinsect pans, hair, and bits of bone.
Vhen peccariesarefeedingheavily on succulentfoodssuchascacd or
fresh carrion, their scat deposits will be liquid and nearly round, and
again will often contain someclue as to what the animal hasbeeneating.
The diameters of liquid scat deposits vary considerably,from about I
inch to more than 3.
Like dl animals, peccariestend to stayput in areaswhere food is plentiful. Dens or denning cavesin these areas are likely to be used by
peccaries to sleep awny the daytime heat; these can be identified by fi.
numerous scat deposits around their entrances.Like most animals, the
little pigs leavetheir dens to defecate,but they generallydorit make too
much work of it. A den with scat deposits of various agesaround the
enffance is a likely place to wait for javelina, but alwaysapproachdens
with caution and common sense:A cornered peccarycan be ferocious.

;, Peccaryscat;ouemlllength2 n 3 incbcs.
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eria. from the obvious trails made by a uaveling band of javelina, the
most noticeable sign of the animds' presence is rooted-up soil.
Overturned sod, uprooted planc, and undermined shrubs are all indications that peccarieshave been feeding. Chewed cacti, especidly prickly
p.rt, is a suresign of the limle pigs'presence.
\Tdlows similar to those of larger swine are also common, and such
wallowing areasare likely to be .rs!d by an entire herd. If water is available, wdlows will likely be located dong a muddy bank, where tracks and
disturbed earth areevident along with ti".o of coarse,dark hairs. Vallow
dimensionsmay or may not conform to rhe body shapeof their makers,
but the rypi."l deprepsionwill be an oblong shape3540 inches long and
3 to 4 inchesdeep.
In more arid regions,wallowing rakesthe form of dustbathing and
shallow depressionsin loose srrrd and gravel denote where animals have
rolled around to scratchthemselves.Dislodgedhairs will be presentand
racks will be in evidence,although 4 closetok -"y be required to find
*d identifr either.
Peccariesalso like to scratch themselvesagainst standing trees and
shrubs, leaving scuffed bark to a height of 22 inches. Bis o? dislodged
bark and hairs can be found around the basesof these scratching posrs,
*d hairs will usuallybe caught in the bark remaining on the trunk.

I VOCALIZATIONS
i ThE peccary'snormd call consistsof lorv, piglike grunts, with which ir
i apparendycommunicateswith others of its kind. Piglets emit the same
r soundsbut at a higher pitch. Thesepigs can dso squeal,but such sounds
i are heard only when an animd is in imminent danger or ready to fight.
I

NEW WORLD ANTETOPE
(ANTI LOCAP RI DAE),

I
ANTETOPE
PRONGHORN
(ANT' LOCAP RA AIA ER I CAN A'
This family has only one member, the pronghorn,or American antelope,
but it hasan interestingstory.The family narne,Antilocapridae,translates
to "antelope goat" (Captains kwis and Clark reported it to be a wild
goat), but in rediry the pronghorn is relatedto neither of theseanimals.
Scientistshave deiermined that it's the last and apparendybest-adapted
survivor of a family of hoofed animals that inhabited North America
some 20 million yearsago.The name "pronghorri' derivesfrom its unique
horn structure,which featuresone short forward-pointing tine branching
from eachcurved main beam, giving the horns a pronglike shape.
The pronghorn is the Fastestrunner in North America, a trait that
appearsto have left it without serious natural enemie.Hxcept humans.
Coyote packs will occasionally maneuver animals into a cul-de-sac,
o<ploiting the pronghorns inabiliry to jump overobstaclesthat deercould
clear eCIily, and puma take a few, but predation is usudly limited to the
'\Ufith
a top running speedof 70 mph and
weak, injured, or very young.
the strength to maintain that speedfor 4 to 5 miles, the pronghorn c:ln
easilyoutrun any animal on the planet. The cheetahis slighdy faster,but
only for a short disnnce, and attemptsby frustrated"spon" huntersof the
1800sto bring down pronghorns with trainedqrts werepredicably futile.
If an animd is somehow cornered, it can fight effectively with its sharp
hooves,but its horns seemto be reservedstricdy for mating contests.
At an easycruising speedof 3045 mph, a pronghorn cirn coverup to
15 miles without stopping, its mouth open wide to suck in the o)rygen
needed for such herculeanmuscle activity. Accordingly, pronghorns are
creaturesof the open prairie, where good grazing areasmight be miles
apart. Their slenderlegs are actually sm)nger than those of a domestic
cow, despite the fact that pronghorn antelope are small, with bucks
weighing 90-140 pounds and does averaging70-105.
The most obvious difference between pronghorn bucls and does is
that bucls grow horns while does are normally bareheaded.Another difference between the sexesis that bucls havea black sripe running dong
the top of their muzzlesfrom eyebrows to noseand a dark patch direcdy
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Pronghom
Antelope
I under the jaw on eachside. Does lack thesedark pamerns;they have an
unadornedbrown muzzleand no dark parchesunder the jaw.
The American antelopeis alsoendowedwith keen eyesight,although
the commonly held belief rhat its eyeballsare equal to an 8X binocular
'We
appearsan exaggeration. do know that its large, protruding eyeballs
r provide a nearly 360-degreefield of vision, and that it can detect the
movement of a walking man up to 4 miles away,especiallyif he'ssilhou, ettedagainstopensky.'Withacutevision,an almostunbelievable
running
speed,and the protection of living in herds,with at leastone or rwo pairs
, of bulging eyeballspeeledfor dangerat all times, pronghornsseemnearly
predatorproof
'Well,
almost.As cardemenbeganto fencein the prairiesin the 1800s,
, antelope, which cannor jump over tall obstacles,found their range
shrinking behind walls of barbedwire. Even worse,pronghorns aregrazing animals,and any animal that competedwith catde in the last cenrury
was arbitrarily exterminated.Pronghorn herds that once numbered with

thoseof bison shrank almbst asrapidly, an{ by the mid-I920s therewere
only an estimated 20,000 left on the planet.
HABITAT AND RANGE
i Tohy, thanfts to good management and hunting dollars, pronghorns
i number about a half million, and hcrds are found from southern
C.alifomia and Nevada across to western Texas, and from soutihern
Saskatchewanto easternMexico. Their thick fur dlorvs them to inhabit
fairly cold regions, although they cannot e+ist in placeswhere deepwinter
sno$rsmake running impossible. Seasonalmigration habits wry depending on region, latitude, and arailability of food, but pronghornsliving in
the North, or at high dtitudes during the summer months, will migrate
to warmer areaswhen snow falls. Like deer,they can scratchthrough sha[low snow to get at the vegetation beneath, but unlike deer they're
vinudly crippled by as litde as a foot of snow becausethey have dmost
no jumping ability. And since nrnning, their main defenseagainstPrcdators, is practicdly impossible in deep sno$',pronghorns take advantageof
their speed and mobility by traveling to more favorable country.
No one redly knows how fu the pronghorn would'migrate in a
wholly natural environment, becauseits nomadic wanderings have long
been resuicted by expresswayfences,fenced catde ranges,and a growing
human population that consumes mot€ of its natural habitat eac.hyear.
Movements within that narrowing range are dictated by the presenceof
preferred foods such as sagebrush,ground plana, and grasses,and by
whether or not a site offers a clear running field. Over most of the animds' range, pronghorn grauing areas overlap those of mule deer and
somedmes elk, the result being a sometimes confusing array of similar
tracks and droppings. One difference among these speciesis that Prong-

i, Disrtbudon of pronghorn antelope(r{ntilocapra americana).

horns tend to xv6id vxs61-although they can swim well-and
seemto dislike walking in mud.

they

FOODS
One reason the American antelope seldom visirs warering places is
because,like a camel's,its body can extract the moisture needed to sufvive from green plants. Succulentssuch as the omnipresent common
plantain (Plantagomajor) are rich in moisture aswell as nutrition, while
sagebrush,rabbit brush, and a wide variety of grassesand forbs offer
plenry of food options. Somecacti are alsoeatenin the more arid part of
their range, as much for water as for nutrition. Probably reindeer moss
and other lichens are eaten, too, particularly after these spongelike
growths haveabsorbedwater from rain or meldng snow.
MATING HABITS
The pronghorn rut beginsas early as late July or August in the animalt
southern range, and from September to October in the northern.
Breedingis initiated by the scentof doescoming into heat and will continue for roughly a month. Mature bucks, abour four yearsold, stakeout
territories and begin gathering harems of up to 20 does, with which
theyll travel until rut's end.
Ritual combat betweenrival males is usually limited to staring conrcststhat ale-to me at lgasl-rnqp6 comical than menacing. If a good
staredowndoesnt discouragean intruder, bucksmay engagein a shoving
contest with the horns theyve been growing sinceMarch or April. The
contest ends when the strongeranimal forceshis opponent'shead to the
ground. Few injuries resultfrom thesecontests,and horns never become
inextricably tangledthe way tined deer antlerscan.
'When
the rut ends, mdes and females go their separateways.
Dominant bucks are often strictly solitary except when mating, but
immature bucks normally run together,in what are known as "bachelor
hetds," until individual members grow strong enough to leave and try
their luck at the mating game. Does also tend to hang together, and ar
the end of breeding seasonany females 18 months of age or older are
likely to be pregnant.
Like black bear sows, pronghorn does experiencea phenomenon
known as"delayedimplantation," in which the fenilized eggis carried for
about 30 days before it attachesitself to the uterine wall. The purpose
behind delayedimplantation is firsr to schedulethe binh of young to
match the onsetofwarm weather,but second-and more important-to
dlow time for the eggto be spontaneouslyabortedif food provesscarce.
After a gestationperiod of sevenmonths, brown, unspotted fawns are
born in May or June.The averageweight of a newborn pronghorn is 8
pounds, but binh weightscan vary considerably,from lessthan 3 pounds
to more than 12. First-timemothers give bimh to singlefawns,with twins
and occasiondly triplets (if food is abundant) being the norm thereafter.

In a matter oF hours, fawns are able to stand; after nvo days they can
outrun an Olympic gold medalist, and after a week few predatorscan
touch them in a footrace. Mothers will amempt to defend their young
with flailing hooves, but not to the point of risking seriousinjury to
themselves;they prefer instead to sacrificeone fawn and escapewith its
sibling. A large white patch of fur on the animald rumps givesfleeing
fawns a mark to follow as they chase after their mothers in the dark.
Young doesmay stay with the "mother herd" for severalyears,but males
arebanishedto bachelor herdsat 18 months to guard againstinbreeding.
The life span is judged to be 7 to 10 years.
SEASONAL HABITS.
Pronghorns migrate with the seasons,particularly in their northern
range,following the availabiliry of food plants.Today, natural migration
habits are hampered or even prohibited by impassableman-madeobstacles,but wanderings may encompassmore than 100 squaremiles where
terrain and humans permit. Pronghornsare designedfor open country
although in a few places,such asthe Bull Mountains of central Montana
'Wyoming,
there are "timber goats"
and the Vind River Mountains of
that frequent forest edgesat the basesof mountains. lnterestingly,these
antelopedont run for deepercoverwhen alarmedbut insteadbreak into
the open, where their speedcan be usedto advantage.
Likewise,antelope never bed down in covet apparendyfeelinguneasy
about sleepingin placesthat restrict their keen eyesightand good depth
percepdon. Unlike that of other ungulates(hoofed mammds), pronghorn sleeping is essentiallyrestrictedto catnaps,short periods of sleep
interspersedwith other activities such as feeding, breeding, or just running redly fast for the heck of it. As a result, pronghorns may be seen
moving about at any time of day or night.
TRACKS

\

Pronghorn tracks print in the cloven heart-shapedpamerncommon to
most hoofed mammals, although, like thoseof deer,the animals'hooves
tend to be splayed wide when they walk on slippery sufices, CI a guard
againstsliding. Their tracks are generallynarrower and more pointed than
thoseofwhiteails or mule deer,and the insidesufice of eachhoof half is
more concave,which prevents the halvesfrom coming flush together.
.One reliable identifying feature of pronghorn tracks is that front
hooves,which may be 2 to 3 inchesin length, are longer and wider than
rear hooves.You should also note that, although antelope belong to the
order Artiodacryla, hoofed animals with an even number of toes, they
lack dewclawsdtogether. This makesthe legsmore streamlinedfor highspeedrunning. Cloven tracls in an inch or mote of snow that dont show
dewclawswere made by pronghorns.
Pronghorns seldom walk anywhere,traveling to and fro at a trot or
sometimesa firll run.\ilfhen they do walk, their hind feet dont registerin
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Pronghorn ndch; I I/z to 3 inches hng front hooues krger tban hind
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the front tracks and all tracks register individudly, with the front feet
printing slighdy behind and to the inside of rearfeet in pairs.The straddle is 4 to 5 inches,and the walking suide is about 12 inches.
At a trot or a full run, the stride and straddleremain about the same,
but the distancebeween setsof four prints (wo pairs) may increaseto
up to 20 feet, dependingon the animd's pace.The amount of loosesoil
thrown to the back of eachhoofprint is indicative of speed.
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Tiachpatternofpronghorn
runningsloutly.

SCAT
Becausethe animals' diets and digestive systemsare similar, pronghorn
scat is easily confi,rsedwith that of whitetails and mule deer Pellea left as
the result of feeding on dry (winter) vegetation are usually elongated or
acorn shaped,measurelessthan I inch in length, and havea pronounced
nipple shapeon one end where the sphincter muscleclipped them free.
Deer pellea may also exhibit this nipple shape,but not as routinely as
thoseof pronghorns.
\)7hen antelope are feedingon succulent vegetation, their scat becomes
softer, again pardleling deer,and deposits may be segmentedor massedin
roughly cylindricd shapesthat measure2-3y2inches in length. Still others
may resembleminiature pilesof horsedung. Liquid, cowpielikedroppings
dont occur becauseof the animals' low fluid intake; remember, most of
the water they take in is derived from the plants they eat.
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Pronghorn scat. Pellets about i inches hng, masseddzposits uP to 3% inchcs.

SIGN
The most noticeablesign of pronghorn presenceare their beds.Theseare
normdly found in groups, although bear in mind that, outside rutting
season,largebucks are often solitary.Bedsare alwaysin the open,with an
unrestrictedfield ofview all around, and appearaspressed-down,roughly
oval-shapedareasof grassthat measure4 to 5 feet in length. MuIe deer
and whitetail beds (actudly cud-chewing stations) may also be in the
area,becausethe feeding areasof all threespeciessometimesoverlap,but
deerbedsseldom number more than three-a doe and nvo fawns-while
bedsleft by antelope herds may number more than 20.
VOCALIZATIONS
The most commonly heardantelopevocalizationis the alarm call, a fairly
high-pitched blowing sound similar to the whitetail's but a bit more Prolonged. This call most often precedesthundering hooves, but if the
animal is unsure about what spooked it, it will sometimesjust stare
intently and stamp a fooq trylng to get whateverit is to revealitself
During the rut, bucks can be heard snorting loudly, especidlyin the
presenceof a potential rival. Snorting appearsto be limited to mating and
isnt heard at other times.
Like deer,antelopehavea soft bleatingcall used to communicatewith
one another at close quarters.This sound cant be heard at any great
range,especiallynot the call betweena mother and her fawns. Mothers
also use a sharp, doglike bark to warn fawns of danger.

BEAR'
(U R' I DAE)
10
ATIVE AMERICAN LEGEND HAS it that the beaver
aught man to build houses,the blue heron taught him to spear
fish, and "God's Dog," the coyote,taught him to hunt. But beforeBrother
Bearcould teach man the greatestsecretof survival, how to sleepthrough
the winter, a foolish hunter killed one of them, aqd man was forevercondemned to strugglefor food asbesthe could from autumn till spring.
Bears are the largest carnivoresin'North America, and the brown
bear-also known by the namesgrizzlyand Kodiak, dependingon where
it lives-is the largestland carnivorein the world. The polar bear (Ursu^t
maritimus) is the only one of our three native bears to subsist almost
exclusivelyon meat, and it's also the best hunter; thesetraits result from
life in an environment where predation is the only sourceof food. Black
and brown bearsare omnivorous creaturesof a more benign environment, though, eating practicallyanphing they can find.
Native Americans felt a specialkinship with bearsbecauseof their
humanlike qualities. Most fourJegged animals walk on their toes, with
kneesbet rearwardand body weight thrust slighdy forward, a habit that
literdly keepsthem on their toes and ready to flee instandy. Bears,raccoons, porcupines,and humans are dl flat footed, howEver,with knees
pointing forward and heelsprinting as deeply as toes. Since this design
rypicdly denotesa slorv runner with a powerfirl body, it's probably no
coincidencethat flar-footedanimalsareamong thosewith the leastto fear
from predation.
Tiaits common to all bearsinclude powerful bodies, relatively weak
eyesightand hearing, and an excellent senseof smell. All are superbly
adaptedto their natural environments,but only the comparativelymildmanneredblack bear hasshown an abiliry to coexistwith humans.Vith
no naturd predators,bearshave litde need for keen hearing, which is
mainly a defensivecapabiliry and the thickets they prefer make keen eyesight lessvaluablethan a sharpsenseof smell.
Most folks probably know that bears arent true hibernators, the
fuctic-dwelling polar bearleastso of all. Brown and black bearsenter into
an energy-conservingstate of letharry through the winter months, but
body temperatureremainsonly slighdy below normd; 96 degrees,and
,89

: thel can be awakened et any time-usually in an ornery mood.
, fJnseasonablywarm temperaturesmay also bring them out of the den at
: any time during the winter. Denning periods 'varyby region, but it isnt
unusual to see fresh bear tracks in severalinches of snow. Black and
' brown bears have accessto sugar-bearingfruits and Fat-richfish that
, enablethem to layer on huge amounts of fat, storing energyto burn asa
, survivd ration when food is sqrce.
Cubs are born during the winter denning period, blind and weigh:
r ing from Vz pound (black bear) to I pound (brown bear). Mating takes
: place in late spring to early summer,but fertilized eggsare carriedinside
: the sowt body for 6 to 7 months before implantation on her uterine
wall. If food has been scarce,the eggsare aborted. Cubs, usudly twins,
; nursefor about two and a half months in the den, growing rapidly,and
are ready to begin eating solid food when they emerge from the den
with their mother. They stay with her for 18 months, learning the
, mechanicsof survival, and spend their first winter denning togith.t
, Grown cubs are run off in their secondspring, just beforethe mother
, mates again. Bears'life span in the wild may be as long as 35 years,
: although 25 yearsis average.
Bearsoffer potentidly dangeroussituationsthat &ery trackershouldbe
familiar with: All mothers will defend their cubs (although Ive found
; myself between a black bear and her cubs on two occasions,and simply
, backing offslowly worked).AII bearswill defend a c:rsrsstheyveclaimed,
whether they killed it or not, and undl the bones are stripped clean rhe
owner wont be far away.And all bears,especidly brown bears,can be very
, dangerouswhen surprised. Never forget that bearshave poor hearing and
: eyesight;ifyou approachone from downwind it may not detecryour pres, enceuntil youre faceto face.Confronted at closequarters,an adult bear's
first instinct is often to charge.Neuerrun from a bear (or any other wild
, predator); this can excite its predatory instincts, causingit to give chase.
. tVith a top running speedof 3O-35 mph, the bear will catch you, and
, then. . . . Most bear chargesare feints, usedto size up a potendd ad-ver: sary, and if you stand your ground-as I've had to do on several
' occasions-there's a good chancethe animal will turn away.

. BIACK BEAR (URtUS A16ER,CANUt)
This is the most common bear in North America. Despite ir name, the
black bearb fur may range from black in its easternrange,to brown or
cinnamon in its western,and evento white on Alaskat Gribble Island.It
can be distinguished from the brown bear by the facts that the brown is
much larger, with a more concavemuzzle,flatter forehead,and distinctive muscular hump behind the shoulders.Unlike the brown bear, the
black has demonstrateda remarkableabiliry to coexistwith humans,and
while few people ever seeone of thesereclusiveanimals in the wild, the
speciesis far from endangered.Sowsweigh 200-300 pounds and boars
: 35M00, depending on age,availability of food, and time of year.
,
'
:
,

BlachBear
j HABITAT AND RANGE
Although humans havetaken over much of its original habitat, the black
beart current range covers most of Alaska, most of Canada (except
Saskatchewan)northern California to'$7'ashington,Montana down to
'\Tisconsin,
and
New Mexico, and the northern parts of Minnesota,
Michigan. It exists dong the eastern coasdine from Alabama uP to
I Maine, throughout the Appalachians,and in a few other pockets scati tered around the country.
j
The black bear'spreferredhabitat is alwaysaround densecover--cedar
i swamps,thickets, brush, and clear-cutspopulated with saplings-places
i where animals can sleep in peaceor lie in wait for any Prey that might
i co-e along. It will range into low mountains to eat berriesand acorns,
i but seldom climbs above7,000 feet.
fite all bears,black bearsaresolitary exceptwhen mating, with mdes
i
*d
especially femdes with cubs avoiding contact with one another
I
i throughout a territory the sizeof which is determined by the availabili iry of food. Severalmay sharethe sameteritory if food is plendful, but
j the dominant male will defend his territory fiercely against any that
i chdlenge his authority. Ferndeswith cubs go far out of the way to avoid
i " " . "" " " _
;
I
i
i

:
1 mdes, because a manue boar will sometimes kill cubs to bring the
I mother into estrus.
I

i Distribution of blach bear ftJrats americanus).

;

i FOODS
lod survivors is their abiliry to eat iust
:. Rotting logs and snrmpsare turned
get at ftt-rich grubs, worrns, and spip offan anthill, insen a paw until the
le, densefur, then lick the sugar-filled
at honcy, although itt a relatively new
j f""a for them, becauseour 'hadve" honeybeesare actually immigrana
1 fro* Europe. Black bearsneed no protective clothing or smokesfor hive
I raiding. Their thick fur is beeproof (although their nosesarent), and it
I didnt take long for cdorie-craving bruins to figure out rhat honey was
i worth the odd sting.
Vegetation makes up a large part of the black beari diet, sometimes
;
i most of it. Grasses,sedges,tender young plants, and roots of many kinds
j
..,.tt, and flowers are nipped'otr foi the sugarsthey contain. Bcars
"rr
i emerging from their.dens when little plant life is availablefrequendywill
i rip through the outer layer of bark on aspen,poplar, and iome pine trees
I to get at the sweet and tender cambium layer beneath. Rosehips, apples,
i *d acorns and other nu$ arc also frvoritcs. :
No food source is overlooked. An averageblack bear needsroughly 50
i
i pounds of fat to get it through the winter denning period, so feeding is
i gelstrns throughouLsummer and fall. Berries, fruits, and fish are foli lowed as they become arailable, sometimesover great disances. Squirrels

provide an important sourceof food by gathering cachesof pine d I
"t
other nuts, which the bearslocatewith their keen nosesthen casudly eat. '
MATING HABITS

;

Black bearsmate in June and early July, and this is the only time they ll ,
tolerateeachother'spresencewithout fighting. Femalesare ready to mate ,
at 3 to 4yearsof age,malesat 4 rc 5 years.Boarsare drawn to the scent ;'
of a breeding femde a week or so before she actually comes into heat,
which givesthe pair time to get usedto eachother.\Whenthe sow is ready, I',
she allows the mde to mount her; couplings, which are frequent for a
week or more, may last an hour at a time. Once a femaleis pregnant, she ,
losesinterestand chasesthe boar ofi, whereuponhe may seekout another I
mate.Sowsnormallymateeveryotheryearoftheirlives(soonerifcubs
arekilled),andatypicalfemaleproduces20_30cubsinherlifetime
But although the so#s eggsar€ fertilized, theyre carried unchanged
inside her fallopian rubesfor five months before implanting themselves
on the uterine wall. If a femaleis sickly or unableto Put on the fat needed ,
for denning, the pregnancyis spontaneouslyaborted.Embryonic growth i
takes only rwo months, with two to five blind, hairless,8-ounce cubi ;
born in J"tt,rary. First-time mothers generally have just one cub, with
twins being the norm thereafter.Mother may sleepthrough delivery but
the relativelyhelplessnewborns instinctively make tleir way to a milkrich nipple to suckle.They grow rapidly until emergingwith their mother
in May. Cubs begin eating solid foods about two weeksafter emerging,
but continue to suckleuntil the following autumn.
By ten months, cubsmayweigh in excessof 50 pounds,but they can
be easyprey without their mother, who will Protect them fiercely, even
to her death. Humans, brown bears,and male black bearsare the most
dangerousenemies,but rather than fight, a mothert first reaction is to
iend her cubs up the nearesttree, then follow them. Cubs are extraordinary climbers by just five months. Their sharply curved claws-in
contrast with the straighter claws of a brown bear-are well designed
for climbing, and a cub'slighter weight allowsit to climb out of reach
of most predators.I've sometimeswondered how often many hikers,
myselfincluded,havewalked right by a treedmother and cubswithout
seeingthem.
Black bear mothersareamong the bestin the animal world, lavishing
constantattention on their young and evenholding them on the lap in a
humanlike sitting position. But even with all this care,cub mortaliry is
about 33 percentfor the first five yearsof life. Cubs den with the mother
their first two winters, but are chasedoff to prevent inbreeding the following spring, just beforethe sow is ready to breed again.The first year
of life for a banishedcub is the most perilous, but the dangerssteadily
decreaseas it gainssize,strength, and experience.At five yearsof age, a
rypical cub weighs200 pounds, and can easilykill-if not catch-a deer
of equal weight.

SEASONAL HABITS
The black beart most notable seasonalhabit is denning, sometimesstill
incorrecdy called hibernation. Dens may be in hollow logs, stumps, or
sometimessmall caves,but the most common is a large excavationunder
the roots of a standing rree or into the side of a din hill, alwaysin a
secludedplace where the animal can sleepwithout interruprion. Space
inside is kept to a minimum ro conservebody heat. Sitesare prepareda
month in advanceof the late November-Decemberdenning time, and
ownersstay closeto them during this month. Feedingis constantthe lasr
severd months prior to denning, with animals taking in uprvard of
20,000 caloriesa day.They need 50{0 pounds of fat to sustainthem
through the winter, and stop eatingabrupdy after reachingalmostexacdy
the requiredweight, even though they might not den up for anothertwo
weeks.The animal's last meal consistsof grasses,pine needles,and other
fibrous plant materids that form an anal plug in the lower colon.
Vhen the time is right, a black bearenrersits den and fallsinto a deep
but not unbreakableslumber. Body temperatureremains a near-normd
96 degrees,but the heart rate slows ro l0 beats per minute. Unless
awakenedby unseasonablywarm remperaruresthat fool it into thinking
spring has arrived, the bear will sleep almost without moving for the
next five months. It will nor urinate, defecate,eat, or drink during that
time, which explains why Native Americans thought sleepingthrough
the winter an enviable ability.
The metabolism of a denned bear is nothing short of astounding.
\fater and calories are provided by the 4-inch layer of fat, protein is
extractedfrom the muscles,and the seriousproblem of osteoporosisthat
occursin every other animal when ir lies dormant for even a week is prevented by the efficient recycling of absorbed cdcium. Even more
remarkable is the way a denning bear'sliver and kidneys transform nitrogen urql, avery toxic component of urine, into amino acids(proteins)that
help sustainthe body. And medicalresearchers
have long beenfascinated
by the beart complete lack of anerial blockagefrom fats and cholesterol.
\When bearsemergefrom the den in May, theyte grogy, a condition
that seemsto grow more pronounced and prolonged as a bearages.Anal
plugs formed by the animals' last mealsof fibrous vegetationare usually
discardednear the den entrance,bur the bearswont begin eating undl
their bodies
to being activeagain,living offstored fat for the first
"dj*,
two to tlree weeksafter awakening.Once they do begin earing,however,
bears feed almost nonstop until September,somerimes even forgoing
sleepin their drive to put on weight. They roam constantly throughout
the summer and their ranges may v^ry from 10 square miles in prime
bear country to more than 50 in lessbountiful areas.The heat of the day
is spent in a hidden, shadedthicket, but animds may move about ar any
time to wallow in mud, which loosensthe old winter coat and dislodges
biting parasites,and they sometimesswim to cool offin hot weather.

TRACKS

i
Black bear tracftsare remarkably humanlike. All feet have five digits, *d ;
the hind foot bearsa striking.resemblanceto our own. But a beart toes r
form a rough semicirclein front of the foot, with the middle toe being ,
the longestand the outermost toes on either side the shonest. Another i
differenceis the location of the big toe, which is outermost on a bear (our ;
ovm is inirermost).This gives them a shuffling gait, with the rear foot j
coming down on the outside of the heel and rolling toward the big toe, i
sometimescausingthe inside litde toe to print lighdy or not at all. When i
they want, bears ian wdk with a stealth that makes deer sound like i
they're wearing bongos; I ve had black bearspassas close as 6 feet before i
i
the sound of their movement alertedme.
Front feet featurea rough resemblanceto our own hands, with toes
again arrangedin a semicirlle, like human fingers,that ends abrupdy at
the baseof the "ptl-." A single dewclawon the back of the foreleg mey i
print, in snow or mud, asa single dot. All toeshavesharply curved claws
that are much shorter than the straighter 4-inch claws of an adult brown i
bear,with the clawsof the hind feet printing about-l inch aheadof the j
toes; 2 inchesaheadfor front feet. The hind feet of an adult black bear ;
averageabout 7 to 9 incheslong by 3 rc 5 incheswide; the front feet are ,
4 to 5 incheslong by nearly the samewidth.
The suide of a walking black bear is about I foot, with front uacks :
registeringbehind rear tracks in pairs on either side, and usually with all ;
feet printing individually; ar afmt walk, however,the front feet may print ,
inside the reartracks.The toesof dl four feet,but especiallythe hind feet, I
point noticeablyinward, a ffack pattern common to dl four-legged, flav 1
footed animals.The straddle is 8 to 10 inches-much wider than most ,
;
animals,and the width of a bear trail reflectsthis.
At a fut lope, both front feet print in staggeredpairs behind both hind
feet, also in staggeredpairs. This is the "rocking horse" running gait i
common to deer and most fourJegged animals,in which the front feet i
are planted as a fiilcrum while the hind feei are brought down aheadof
them. At a firll run-about 30 mph-the spacebetween the sets of all j
four tracks may exceed3 feet.
:
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Black bear trach patterns.

Bear trails are about I foot wide, and some ancient paths have been
'Well-used
used for centuries by generations of black bears.
paths are
packed down or even rutted to a depth of severalinches. On the aptly
named BearMountain, in Michigan's Huron Mountains, I found a dmeless trail that had been worn severalinches into a low ridge of solid
granite. In grasslandor forest, regular trails look asif they were made by
barefootedhumans, exceptfor the telltde claw marfts,and are similar to
the trails of forest-dwellingcougars.
SCAT
'Uoglike,"
There'sa tendenry to describeblack bearscatas
but I'll go out
on a limb here and say that I think it loola humanlike. tVhen plants,
insects,and carrion make up most of a beart diet, is scat is rylindrical
and rypically deposited in a coiled form, sometimesin individual segments. Bits of hair, fur, bone, insect parts,and plant fibers distinguish it
from human feces,asdoesthe large sizeof the deposit.Color rangesfrom
dark brown to black.
tWhen fruits and berriesare in season,scatdepositsassumean almost
liquid form, reflecting the richness of these foods. Such deposits are
almost black and contain undigested5ggfu-nxluret way of ensuringthat
a plant species'seedsare not only spreadabout, but fertilized aswell.
Unlike deer and like many predators,black bearsgenerally make an
effort to distancethemselvesfrom their odorousfeces,becausethe scent
frightens offpotential prey. Scat is rarely or neverleft on a regularlyused
trail, but dways severalyards to ohe side of it and usudly under cover.
Even on remote logging roads the animalstend to go into the woods on
either side to defecate.However, bearsdo usescatdepositsto mark their
territories, panicularly adult boars. Deer carcasses
picked clean by bears
can often be identified by the large scatdepositleft on top, apparentlyas
a territorial mark and a brag. Of course,this is done only after the animal

Bearscat,rypicalof bothbrounandblachbean.Sizcaaiesgreatly.

has finished with the carcass,which may take several days. Nwer
approach a panidly eaten carcass:Its owner is never far tway, and dominant mdes in panicular may rush to defend their caches.
SIGN

;
;
,
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i
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Black bearsleave plenty of sign if you know what to look for. Most
prominent are the territorid claw marla left mainly by adult boars.Ti:ees
selectedfor marking are generallysmooth-barkedvarietiesin which claw
marks will contrastmost visibly-aspen, birch, white pine, and beechbut sometimesdeadstanding trdesare heavilyclawed,probably as much
to find insectsas to mark a domain. It sometimesappearsthat the animals just plain like to claw into soft wood, perhapsfor the samereasons
cats do. Claw marla on standing treesare usually diagond, sometimes
vefticel, infrequently horizontal, and rypically extend as far up the trunk
asthe animd can reach(6 to7 fee$. Man-madestructuresmay alsobear
claw marks,among them utility poles,footbridges,and evenoutbuildings
in placeswhere food is plentifirl.
Rough-barkedtrees, such as maple, oak, and large poplar, serye as
scratchingposts. Scratchingis a favorite summer pastime among black
*d brown bears,relieving the torment of parasitesand loosening the
thick, maaed coat from the previouswinter. Good scratching treesmay
be used repeatedlyfor severalyears,and are easilyidentified by the large
amounts of long black or brown fur caught in their abraded bark.
Fruiting treessuch asapple, chokecherry and the richly sweet serviceberry may dso exhibit obvious marks from feeding bears. Sometimes
b..rr even rip whole limbs free to reachfruit. Smaller fruiting treesand
shrubssuch asthe piwpaw may be ripped out by their roots. In contrast,
berry bushessuch as raspberryand blueberryarc relatively undisturbed,
their fruits plucked neady from the branchesby a beart lips.

Mud wallowsarea bearsign most common in summer,when the itchi
I ing of biting bugs and last winter's .o"t b..o-e almost unbearable(no
; pun intended). If an ample supply of food is nearby,black bearsoften
, spend most of a summer on streambanks,where they can swim to cool
'Wallows
off and roll in mud.
are bathtub-sizedepressionsthat contain
long hairs at their bottoms, sometimesmattedin clumps.Theyte smaller
j than moosewallows, they contain darker hair than elk wallows, and the
t hairs are lesscoarsethan those found in a wild hog wallow.And of course
there'll dways be tracks in or around a wallow that identify its owner.
Downed logs torn to pieceswith bits of rotted wood scatteredabout
, are anotler telltale bearsign. Black bearswill work very hard to tear apan
I even huge logs to get at the insects,grubs,and spidersliving inside.Their
. handiwork can be identified by large claw marks and destruction indicar tive of brute strength.And since nature is alwayslogical, the black bear's
destruction of roming logs speedstheir'decay,enriching the soil more
quickly and promoting new growth.
: VOCALIZATIONS
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The solitary black bear has little need for the sometimescomplex languageof more socid animals.A mother will communicatewith her cubs
using gentlegrunts and moans, but if dangerthreatens,a sharpbark from
her will send them up the nearesttree.
\7hen working hard to tear apart a log, scratchingagainsta tree, or
wallowing in mud, black bears make considerablenoise, grunting with l
each exertion. Their breathing is loud, especiallywhen they're agitated,
making sharp huffing sounds that are uniquely bear.If you hear such a
sound nearby,move offat least 100 yardsbeforeyou stop to observe;the ,
animal might be guarding a kill or cubs.Another bearcall that I've had a ,
rather perilous opportuniry to hear is a rumbling, doglike growl that ,
means "go awayor I may hurt you." This growlwas issuedat closerange :
*d was accompaniedby a raised line of fur down the beart spine, laid- ,
back ears,and a show ofteeth.
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HORRI BILI

" bear" (nowadaysthe ,
fu its scientific name implies, the "horrible nonhern
honibilis is sometimesdropped) was regardedas an enemy by settlersto
the New Vorld. fumed with underpoweredsingle-shotmuzzleloading ,
rifles, frontiersmenwere poorly matched againstthe huge teeth and claws ,
of this aggressivebear, which can weigh more than 1,500 pounds. In
truth, brown bearsgenerally avoid humans, but the presenceof easily r
caught domestic animals has often causedthem to invade ranchesand ,
farms. Dead livestockwas a seriousmatter to early setders,who lived off '
what they produced, but when ranchersand farmers were anacked by ,
bears defending thesedomestic kills, war was declared,and the brown i

. bear was persecutedmercilessly.As the largest land carnivore on the ,

BrownBear
planet, with no natural enemies,its instinct is toattack when threatened,
and incidents of bear hunters being killed by their intended prey only
enhancedits reputation for bloodthirstiness.Although more carnivorous
*ran black bears, much of its reputation as a killer was undeserved
because,asnaturalistJohnMuir Put it, "To him almost werything is food
exceptganite."
At o-". time ir was believedthat the Alaskan Kodiak (UrsusarctosmA- i
dendorff) was a separatespecies,becausebears, like deer, arc tyPically
larger th. farther nofth one travels. Some confrrsion probably resulted
fro- the brown bear'svariation in fur color, which rangesfrom yellowguard hairs, to black. Biologists
brown, to brown with silvery @S:nzled)
and brown bears all belon$'to
Kodiala,
grinlies,
that
decided
have now

is comparatively concave
Another difference is that black bear claws ale shorter and curve
sharply downward while those of brown bears are long nearly straight,
and better designed for killing. As a result, adult brown bears are poor
uee climberr, Jthorrgh one attack in 1968 proved th.y * climb large
treesby using branchesasladder rungs.

Disrtbudon of btoun bear(Jrsusarctoshorribilis).
HABIThT AND RANGE
Tbday the brown bear is corneredinto ponions of Montana,'ruTyoming
and Idaho in the lower 48 states, where its population numbers fewJr
than 1,000 animals. Its northern range .orr.ri most of western Cana&
fiom Albcra nonh, dl of Alaska (with an estimated population of
50,000 animds;, mda largs portion of the c€ntralNonhwesrTerritories.
Itb also found in northern Russia, from whenc€ our o$,n are beliwed to

As with the black bear, a brown bear'spersonal *ge is largely determiled by the availability of food, and some are said to iravel up to 1,000
milcs bctween dennings. In most cases,the range is more in the area of

. diets.Flower tops areeatenfor the sugarsthey contain, and most typesof
' berriesand fruits are eatenfor the samereason---€venfoul-tasting soap
' berries. In spring, before there'senough new growth to sustain them,
bearsalso gnaw through the outer bark of sofrwoods,particularly pines,
I ro get at their sugarysap and tender inner bark. Acorns, fungr' lichens,
any vegetationwith a hint of nutritional vdue are dso eaten.
*d
"l-ort bearswill go ro a lot of trouble to get ants, grubs, and insects.
Brown
,
Their powerful clawscan makeshon work of a half-ton log and dso work
, well for levering up rocls that hide bugs, wo1ms, snakes,rodents, and
lizards,all of which are eatenwith relish.The long, nearly suaight claws
i can also excavatea rodent burrow wirl surprising speed,and a ground
, squirrel foolish enough to be visible running into its burrow will likely
end up asa snack.
Powerfirlasthey are,brown bearsarerelativelypoor hunters.They frequent secludedmoosetrails in spring, hoping to surprisea newborn calf,
but adult mooseare too largeto Prey uPon-the objective is to eat, not
fighr. In the Nonh, the sameappliesto caribou herds;a hungry bearwill
sometimesbluFcharge a herd to seeif one is weak or injured, but its top
, running speedof 35 mph is no match for the caribout own 50-mph
I sprint.ln f*.., an adult caribou bull with large antlers can weigh up to
not face.A
I 6b0 pounds-a dangerousadversarythe bear would rarher
bringing
work
of
dl
the
do
wolves
let
is
to
tactic
i common brown bear
down weakenedcaribou and then blithely stealtheir kill.
Salmonare a vital pan of brown bears'diets, and their autumn sPawning runs give the bears rich food that helps them pur on the weight
, ,r...rr"ry for denning. Although not asadept at fishing asthe black bear,
r browns are nonethelesscapableof taking their fill of spawning salmon,
I and good fishing sPotsfrequendy draw the normally unsociableanimals
and dominant indMduals usudly get
, closetogether.The most aggressive
, the besifishing spots, but bloody fights do sometimeserupt when two
bearslay claimlothe samesite. Sdmon brains and roe are especiallyrich
, in fat, and spawningnrns areperhapsthe only times when a brown bear
c* get all ii wants ro ear. By denning dme, a healthy adult brown bear
, will h"u. p,r, on up to 400 new pounds of fat, or about 25 percentof its
, body weight.
. MATING HABITS
. The brown bear mating seasonis shon, running from late June through
earlyJuly, which seemsin keepingwith the animals' naturally antisocial
, behavior.Sowsinitiate breedingthrough a sexualscent releasedperhaps
r two weeks before they actudly come into estrus. This delay seems
, designedto allow an amorousboar and sow time to becomeaccustomed
i to on. another before becoming intimate, and it may dso serve as a
' culling processto ensurethat the sffongestmdes have time to detect the
, sow *d ,o run offweaker rivalsbeforeshe mates.Mating lastsfor about
a week and is constant,with enamoredmales eating and sleepinglitde

until the sow, who somehowknows when she'spregnant, spurns the boar,
who in true romantic srylethen setsout to find anothermate beforethe
rut ends. Femdes carry the fertilized eggs in their fallopian tubes for
roughly five months before these implant themselveson the uterine wall
and being developing. Sows that are sickly or underweight at denning
time spontaneouslyabon the embryos.
Cubs are born in the den from January through March. Sows with
cubs from the prwious year will not become pregnant again until their
cubs are two to three years old, although young boars may leave their
mothers at two years.Newborn cubs wiigh I pound at binh-twice the
weight of black bear newborns-ahd litter size rangesfrom nvo to four
cubs, with wins being the norm.'The tiny cubs grow rapidly in the den,
nourished by their mother's fat-rich milk. \7hen they emergefrom the
den in May, cubs weigh about l0 pounds and are readyto begin eating
solid foods, although they wont be weaned until they reach 16 months.
Brown bear mothers are extremely protective, occasiondly defending
'Wolves
cubs to the death.
will prey on a cub if they get an opponunity,
while males of their own kind sometimeskill and even eat brown bear
cubs to bring the femde into estrusagain. Cubs can climb ffeesto escape
predators but lose this abiliry at about 12 months. Cub mortaliry may
run as high as 50 percent in the first year.
Femalecubs may remain in their mothert home territory until adulthood, but young boars must leave if they hope to find mates.Femdes
have their first liaers at five to sevenyears.Mdes breed ar about the same
€e, competition from largerboarspermiaing. The averageliFespanis 25
yea$, with some individuals living well into their 30s.
SEASONAL HABITS
The brown bear'smost notable seasonalhabit is denning through the
winter. Denning is generdly prompted by the disappearanceof food
plants, usudly in November or December, and lastsuntil the following
April or May. Dens are located in the shelter of a smdl caveor rock
crevice,or sometimesorcavatedinto the side of a hill. Den size,of course,
varies with the sizeof an individud, but dens are dways kept as small as
possibleto help conservebody heat and the caloriesburned to produce
it. Dens are lined with mossand grassesto make a comfonablebed, and
good dens that are used year after year will be lined with severalgenerations of vegetation.
'S7hen
denning browns emergein spring they remain groggy for the
first two weeks or so, a condition that takeslonger to shakeoffthe older
a bear ges. During this adjustment period they wont eat, insteadliving
off leftover stored fat until their sluggish bodies awaken completely. By
June their appetiteswill be nearly insatiable-just in time for them to
prowl the thickets for newborn deer and moose.
Since a bear'sentire life revolvesaround eating, its habits, range,and
choice of habitat are dways dictated by the availabiliry of food. Feeding

is constant throughout the summer, and animals travel sometimes
ancient pathsto follow food sourcesas they becomeavailable.'W'andering
bearsgo out of their way to avoid one another,with weakerindividuals
giving way to larger,strongerbears,and a femalewith cubsgoing well out
of her way to avoid adult mdes.
TRACKS
Brown bear tracks are easyto follow, even when they arent on an ebtablished trail. Tiacks may not be of plaster-castqudiry but an animal this
heavy is bound to leaveprints on almost any rnedium it walks over.
Brorvn bear tracks have the sameconfiguration asblack bear tracks-five
toeson eachfoot, pawlike front feet, and hind feet that look remarkably
humanlike, o(cept for clawsand a big toe positioned oppositeour own.
One differenceis size:Grizzliesin the lower 48 leavehind prints lO-12
inches long by 7 rc 8 incheswide, and Alaskan Kodiaks have hind feet
that sometimesexceed16 inches in length and more than 10 inches in
width. Another especidly notable difference is the claws: Brown bear
clawsare much longer and straighter than black bear,with those on the
forefeetextendingasfar as4 inchesaheadof the toes.The hind clawsare
roughly half as long and may not registeron hard-packedsurfaces.The
heel pads ("palms") of the front feet may print lighdy or not at all, and
'li$ld'
toes of the hind feet.
the samegoesfor the inner
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Tiacksof brown bear;front paa 4 to 8 inchcslong hind paw, 61/zto 12 incbeslnng.
Aduh weightsMn uary by as muchasa quarter-ton, with sowsusuallyrnuchsmallzr
than boars.Bcarsin thefar north typically are muclt krger than their southerncousiw.

The walking track paftern of a brown bear is again nearly identical to
that of the black bear,with the front and hind prints registeringin pairs
on eachside, the front foot behind the rear.At a normal walk, all prints
register individudly, the front feet about 4 inches behind the rear, and a
suide length-the distancebetweentrack pairs<f 2 feeror more. A bear
in a hurry will take longer suides, increasing the distance between uack
pairs aswell asthe distancebetweenthe front and hind prints in each pair.
Conversely,a slow and deliberatestroll normdly resultsin an abbreviated
stride length and uack pairs that register direcdy on toP of one another.
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panemsof brownbcar.
At a fast lope, the.stride increasesto 8 to 9 feer and the trackpattern
shifts to the familiar "rocking horse" gait, with the front feet printing in
pairs behind the hind, which are also paired. Unlike most orher animals
that usethis running gair, though, bearsbring both hind feet down close
together,one slightly behind the other, insteadof spreadingthe rear feet
wide apart, as deer and rabbits do. Maybe rhis unique track pattern has
something to do with the brown bear'scomparativelyslow 35-mph running speed.
SCAT
Brown bear scat is similar to the black bear's,but depositsare up to wice
as large, and the browns' more carnivorousdiet is usually evidencedby
large amounts of hair and fur, often concaining bits of rodenr bone.
\X/hen bear diets consist mainly of insecrs,plants, and occasionallyred
meat, scat is generally firm, more than 2 inches in diarneter, and
depositedin a coil shape that may itself measure8 ro 10 inchesacross.
l,arge amounts of animal hair causesscat to be more segmentedand
broken up, while scat resulting from a diet of mostly plants and roots is
rypically smooth and more uniformly cylindrical, and often contains
insect parts.
In late summer and early aurumn, when calorie-craving bears are
drawn by the sweetnessof ripened berriesand fruits, scatdepositsarerypically soft, massed,or evenliquid. This condition, also seenin the scatof
other species,is actually a mild caseof diarrhea causedby thq sudden
transition to abnormally rich foods.'We all know what that's like.

SIGN
Brown bear sign are very similar to the black bear's,but correspondingly
larger.Adult males are especiallyterritorid, staking ilaims to areasthat
provide a good supply of food as they come to them. "Bear ffees" are
io--on
tlrritoriJ landmarks, with deep, raggedclaw marks, most of
*rem diagonal, gouged through the outer bark to a height of 12 feet or
more (versus6 to7 feet for black bears).Claw marksare rypically accompanied by toothmarls, wherethe animal bit into the trunk, at a height of
6 to 7 feet. Both types of marks are left as high up on the trunk as their
maker can reachto advertisephysicd sizeand strength.
Clawed and bitten trees may dso serve as comfonable scratching
posts, and favored trunks will show definite signs of hard rubbing.
Scratchingdislodgesparasitesand removeslast wintert mated coat, and
bearsoften claw into pines to stan their sticky sap running, then rub
againstthe adhesivebark asif it werea giant lint remover,sometimesleaving large arnount of hair glued to the bark.
Soft inner (cambium) bark from some treesis also eaten,particularly
in late spring before the growing seasonis firlly under way. Spring sap is
high in sugarand, assyrup makersknow, abundant. Pine sapis especidly
is combined with a sffong
sweetat all times of the year,but this sweetness
taste of turpentine that the bearsseem accustomedto. Food ffees show
evidenceof tooth- and claw marks, and are easilydistinguishedfrom the
one-way,bottom-teeth-only gnawingsof mooseand elk.
Sinceinsectsmake up a largepart of the brown bear'sdiet, rotting logs
are frequently torn apart using strong front clawsto get at the nutritious
bup, grubs, and worms living inside. Standing stumps and dead trunls
are routinely pushed ovet although not alwaystorn aPaft. Claw marks
will be evident in either case.
Fruiting shrubs and bushesare popular bear browsing places,and
tractsof berry bushesmay show signsof abuseasfoliageis crushedunder
the bears'huge feet. Hard-to-reachfruits and berriesarebrought down to
eating level by ripping entire shrubs out by their roots; this seemingly
destructivepracticedoesno harm, and it actually contributesto the overall health of a berry patch by removing large plants that inhibit the
growth of new bushes.
Brown bearsareprimarily nocturnal, sleepingawaythe heat of the day
in secludedthickets, frequendyon beds scrapedtogether from mossand
grasses.
Approach such bedding areaswith caution. \Vhen your objective
is merely to scout an area,it paysto make a lot of noise to warn hidden
bearswell in advanceof your approach.Brushy thickets may alsoconceal
the partially camouflaged remains of an animal carcassdragged there to
such a carq$s;its owner will be nearby
be eatenat leisure. Neuerapproach
until everFhing edible has been consumed and will defend the cache
against all comers. Carcassesthat have been picked clean are often
marked with largescatdepositsin their centers,a boastof prowessaswell
asa territorid claim.

Brown and black bean both use establishedtrails that make walking
long disances lesstiresome.Some of thesemay be centuriesold. Black
bearpathslook very much like human hiking uails, but brown bearshave
a much wider stanceand a straddlethat may exceed2 feet.As a result,
their uails normally consistof nvo deep,parallel ruts that make wdking
tough for any animal excepra brown bear.In a few cases,old trails consist of a series of regular depressionswhere generationsof bears have
walked preciselyin the tracksof their ancestors.Abandoned trails of this
rype remain obvious for years, becausethe depressionscollect warer,
making the grassesgrowing in them taller and hedthier than thoseof rhe
surrounding area.
VOCALIZATIONS
It's an exaggerationro say that brown bearshave a language,but theyte
relatively intelligenr and can communicate at the most basic level. A
sharp bark from a motJrerbrings her cubs to her when dangerrhrearens,
and softer moans or grunrs soothe them; an occasiond snarl-with a
slap that always seemsto miss-keeps them informed about who's running the show.
Other vocalizationsinclude a surprising range of moans,whines, and
grunts that havent yet been deciphered.A throaty, prolonged "waaaaaaaH'cry means a bear is ready to fight, while heavy,forceful panting
denotes anxiety.
Bearsalso communicate with body language.Vhite, spiale-flecked
lips area sign of stress,often seenwhen bearsfirst congregatear a favorite
fishing hole: Contrary to the work of a few dramatic taxidermists,bears
cannot roll back rheir lips like a dog to snarl, bur a bear walking very
slowly with its head held low and wagging is to be avoided.
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HIS FAMILY OF ANIMALS has occupieda place in the
human heart and imagination since beforerecordedhistory. Our
domesticdog in its many manipulatedforms, is a member of this family,
dthough there'sdisagreementabout whether it descendedfrom the wolf
or from a unique speciesthat found domesticationpreferableto the rigors
of the wild.
All wild American canidssharea number of distinguishing features:
Every specieshas strong but slenderlegs,with kneesrhat bend opposite
our o\i/n; dl have four toeswith nonretractableclawson each foot; and
all,are characterizedby lithe bodies,thick fur, long tails, and directional
pointed ears. The three groups-foxes, coyotes, and wolves-are all
hunters with extraordinarilykeennoses,sharp hearing,and mosdy colorblind eyesthat seeexceptionallywellin the dark, but not at long distances
in any light.
Native American canidsvary considerablyin sizeand coloration, from
the 6-pound swift fox to the 130-pound gray or timber wolf Every
speciesis a fast, highly successfulpredator that neither hibernates nor
needsto put on excessfat to survive a hard winter. Some, such as the red
fox, are lone hunters that rely on their own abilities to find food, while
coyotesand especiallywolvesare renowned for rhe drill-team precision
with which pack members(usuallyfuttt) can bring down animalsmuch
larger than themselves.The high level of energyexpendedin pursuit of
prey requiresa greatdeal of protein, so wild canids most imporant food
is meat, but insects,fruits, and other vegetationarealsopart of rheir diets.
Carcasses
are picked clean,and, if an animal is srong enough, the bones
are cracked to get at the faty marrow inside. Carrion is an important
sourceof food in snow country, which put canids in the enviablesituation of having more to earduring a harsh winter than a mild one.
\7hile gray wolves have been extirpated over nearly dl their origind
range, either by prejudicid humans or by their own inability to live
dongside us, foxes and especiallycoyoteshave tirived to the point of
being declaredfur-bearing game animals in many stares.None are dangerousto humans, myths and fairy talesaside,and if there has ever been
a verifiable caseof any wild canid prclnng on live humans, I cant find it.
t07

Livestock is sometimes preyed upon, but that problem is lessfr.qr'r.t,
than some would have us beliew, and alwap preventable.Also, foxesand
coyotesare frequendy accusedof stealingchickensand other smdl farm
animalsthat more likely fell prey to raccoons,weasels,or predatorybirds.
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largest of the North American canids,the gray or timber wolf has been i
hunted, poisoned, and rapped to exdnction over nearly all im original r
range in the United States.To Native Americans, Brother \{olf was I
reveredas a spiritual creature that prayed to the moon and had much to
teach its two-ieged relativesaboutiurvival and life in general.Then came
from Europe,who sawthe
the invasionof even more superstitioussavages
wolf as a sinister creature of nightmares.The newcomerscarried with
them fantasies of werewolves,witches, and vampires, and a dread of all
wild carnivores.Repomsof livestockpredation were (and still are)loudly
oraeeerated,while early explorerslooking to make narnesfor themselves
sometimesshowed red creativirywhen reladngtalesof their adventuresin
the New \florld. The wolf paid dearly for their fligha of fancy.
Gray wolves are not always gray; some are all white, adolescentsare
frequently all black, a few are silver grizzled, and many have face and
body markings almost identical to Siberian or malamute huskies.One

Gray or Timber Volf

differenceis that huskies,true to their name, aremore stoudy builr, while
wolves are lanlqy,long legged,and lean. The shoulder height of an adulr
wolf averages16 inches, and the body length 4C-{l0 inches. Males are
normally larger than femdes, with adult weights ranging from 60 to more
than 130 pounds.'Wolveshave rhick, bushy tails, 14 to 17 incheslong,
that are never held aloft over the back in the manner of dogs but dwap
held horizontally while traveling. The smdler coyore alwaystrots with its
tail frrlly down.

Distributionofgal or timberuolf (Canislupus).
HABITAT AND RANGE
Once common to wery forest in the United States, timber wolves are
now vimrdly ortinct in the lower 48. Populationsare found in the nonhernmostregionsof Montana, North Dakota, Minnesota, and'$Tisconsin,
in Michigan's upper peninsula, over mosr of Canada, and throughout
Alaska Reports of wolf sightinp in other sratesare usually traceableto
coyotes,wild dogs, or just wishfirl thinking.'STolves have pronounced fear
of man, no doubt amplified by the shoot-on-sight status they held for
nearly 300 years,and human presenceis probably the key factor limiting
their range.
The gray wolf is a creatureof the foresr,where its keen nose and sharp
earscounter those of its main prey, deet moose, and caribou. These and
other prey animds determine its range, as does the number of animals in
a pack (more wolves need more food). A large pack may traversemore
than 250 squaremiles.
FOODS
Volves are particularly well adapted ro prey on members of the deer
family.'W'olf sensesof smell and hearing are at least askeen, and their eye-
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sight is a bit sharper,day or night. A few young or very old mdes aresolitary but most run in packsof up to 15 animals, with 5 or 6 being the
average.Packshunt with surprising intelligence, culling out weak and
injured individuals and frequently setting up elaborateambushes.Fawns
and moosecalvesareprime wolf targetsin spring, which keepstheseprolific speciesfrom overpopulating,but hedthy adults'are seldom preyed
upon unlessa pack is starving.A broken jaw or ribs crackedby a fluling
hoof can be lethal to a wild predator,so the nearerto deatha prey animd
is, the better a wolf likes it. Unlesshindered by deepsnow,all members
of the deer family can beat the 30-mph running speedof a timber wolf,
so if an animal isnt caught within a quarter mile, or if it turns and fights
vigorously, a pack will probably move on to easierprey.
'Wolves
and other canids constandy gazeslqywardfor sign of crows,
ravens,or vultures circling a deador dying animd in the distance.The
relationship is symbiotic, because,although carrion-eatingbinls can find
potential food animals with ease,they need a strcng, sharp-toothed
for them. Ag"it, people dre neverpreyed
predator to open the carcasses
upon, but starving pacls havebeen known to eat human corpsesin hard
times, which only enhancesour fear of them.
Even without the strengthof a pack, wolvesarecapablehunters.They
can dig a ground squirrel out of its burrow, snatch a ruffed grousefrom
its snow nest, and catchspawningfish from a stream.Rodentsarea mainstay, and, as wolf biologist Farley Mowat proved (even to the point of
living on a diqt of rodentshimself), large carnivorescan leadnormal lives
on a diet oFnothing more than voles and mice, with an occasionalmeal
of insectsand carrion.
Like most carnivores,wolveseat a variety of plants to get vitamins and
minerds. Grass,flower tops, mushrooms,'and lichens may all be eaten,
but ripened berriesare especiallyfavored for their high sugarcontent.

: MATING HABITS
, Gray wolvesmate in Februaryand March, but only the leader,or "dpha,"
male and female, which mate for life, will breed. Other pack members,
usually offspring and relatives,dont mate within the parent pack but
insteadleaveto establishtheir own families at one to two yearsof age.All
'
pack members are submissiveand loyal to the dpha pair. \7hen the pregnant alpha femde goesoff to a preparedden in April through June to
deliver as many as 14 pups (7 is arrerage),the entire pack will support her
while she cares for the newborns. Food is delivered by the alpha male
until pups emergeat one month, but no other pack membersareallowed
, closeto the den.
'
Once pups becomeactive,pack membersmke turns baby-simingwhile
the alpha female leavesto join in nighdy hunts. All packmembersarevery
protective of her young, evento the point of fending offhungry bearsthat
might make a med of the pups.Adults returning from a hunt aremobbed
' by pups that lick and bite at their mrszzlesand throaa to stimulate regur-

gitation of panially digestedmeat, which is then re-eirren.Pups continue
to nurse through their first srunmer,dweloping their hunting skills on
rodents under the watchfi.rl eyesof guardian adults. Predation upon wolf
pups is light, thanks to the protection provided by adults, but bears,especially the huge brown bears,can and do earthem. Packmemberscontinue
to watch over and feed pups until the following spring, when tht'll have
grown sufficiendyto participatein hunts or tren strike out on rheir own.
The averagelife span is thought to be 10-18 years.
SEASONALHABITS
Timber wolf packsarenornadic,venturing hundredsof miles in searchof
food, the dpha male leading his followers wiri keen sensesand the axperience of past years.Routes, like those of bears,are well establishedin the
range of a veteran pack, and often follow the trails used by yarding deer,
elk, and moose,or, in the Far Nonh, the migratory routesof caribou.The
only time a pack really setdesinto one placeis for a month or so between
April and early July, when an alpha female gives binh and the pups are
too weakto follow the adults. Dens, usudly unlined scavations in a hillside or (sometimes)in a smdl caveor crwice, alwaysseemro be.sitedin
an areawhere the rodent population is high, which makeshunting forays
away from the denned femde and her helplessyoung lessnecessary.
A wolf pack on the atack is one of the most awe-inspiringsights in
nature. In the classicexampleof graywolf tactics, a quick chaseafter a
group of feeding deer determines which animal is weakest,and that
animal is cut out from the rest. Slashingcaninesrip at tendons in the
victim's hind legs, hamsuinging it, and when it falls a quick death is
administered by crushing its windpipe between powerfrrl jaws anchored
by sharp teeth.
Volves dso employ a number of fairly ingenious traps for cornering
large prey. In midwinter, a pack may deliberately herd a moose cow and
her cdf onto a frozen lake or pond, where crusted, win&wept snow and
ice place hooves at a serious disadvantage.Teamwork keeps the adult
moose on the defensive, but the real target is her calf; if it can be fatdly
wounded, its mother will have no choice but to leavethe carqrs. Other
hunts may use naturd terrain featuressuch as rodsy cul-de-sacsto drive
prey to an ambushpoint, where other pack memberswait to bring down
the weak and injured.
Pacls are territorial, and, although ranges may overlap where the
hunting is good, groups tend to avoid one another; confrontations are
rare orcept under starvation conditions.'Wolvesin generaldont den but
rather setde in one place to sleep away the daylight. In winter they curl
into bdls atop the snow and cover their noseswith warm, bushy tails,
welcoming the added insulation of a lalar of falling snow. Fiercewinter
storms are weathered in this manner, but normally at least one pack
member will be awake and on the lookout for danger (or opportuniry) ar
all times. Solitary wolves select sleeping places that offer effecdve con-

cealment, but larger pacls may use the saferyof their numbersto bed in
more open terrain.
TRACKS
The first thing a tracker should know about wolf tracks is that theyte
sometimes indistinguishablefrom thoseof certainlargedogs,panicularly
the husky breeds. Both have four toes with nonretractableclaws on each
foot, and both walk weight-forward on their toes,but the red confusion
comes from their both having identically shapedfront and hind pads.
The front foot of a timber wolf is noticeably wider and longer than its
heelpad and two lobespointrear foot, with a roughly arrowhead-shaped
ing rearward on either corner. A wolft rear heel pad is slighdy smdler
than its front pad, also triangular, and has three prominent lobes at its
rear,one at eachcorner and one in the center.This alsodescribesthe feet
of a malamute.
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Generally speaking,adult wolf tracks arelonger and wider than those
of a similar-size dog, a characteristicthat givesthem snowshoelikesupport when pursuing deer in deep snow. Front feet average4 to 5 inches
from claws to heel by about the samewidth. But there are big dogs and
small wolves, and wolves'habit of using trails dready broken by dogsleds,
snowmobiles, or deer can make tracking them confi,rsing.
The biggest difference bemreen dog and wolf tracks is where they're
'\7olf
country is typically far from civilization, while dogs rarely
found.
stray far from their domestichabitat. In fact, a dog suandedin the remote
territory of a wolf pack is in moftal danger,becausehungry wolveshave
on occasion eatenman'sbest friend.
nt a normal wdk, the front and rear feet from opposite sidesprint
together in staggeredpairs, with the front feet often registeringin and
slighdy behind the hind prints. The stride is a rather larrl<y2G30 inches,

Fnoxr

Typicalmongrel
dognachs.
with a narrow straddle of 4 to 6 inches that prints tracks dmost in a
straightline. Sincemost of the animalt weighr is pressedonto its toes,the
heel pads may r'egisterfaindy or not at all on hald ground. Unlike cats,
which wdk with claws rerracted,the claws always print aheadof the toes
in any canid species.
At an easytrot, the wolfs track pa4ern changesonly slighdy: All four
feet now print individudly but in staggeredpairs, with one rear foot registering behind and to one side of the opposing forefoot. The stride
remains 2G30 inches, and the animd achievesa speed of roughly 15
mph at what essentidlyamounts to a fast walk.
At a fut run-3G-35 mph-tracks show the familiar "rocking horse"
gait, but with a design that seemsunique among wild canids.Three feet,
one front and two hind, come down together, with the other forefoot
prindng 8 to 10 inchesbehind. Usudly the forward uio of mackswill print
in aVshape, with the forepawregisteringbeween and just bbhind rhe rear
paws. lraps benveentrack setsmay be from 6 to more than 8 feet.
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of wild canids,Sincedietsaresimikr,physicatcharacteristics ,
Typicalscatsamples
ouerlap.
SCAT
The droppings of wolves, coyotes, and foxes are remarkably similar, ,
'
owing to their sharedbloodlines and similar diets. Feastingon the rich
meat oF a winter-killed deer can result in smooth, doglike scat,cylindri- '
cal and deposited in coil form, sometimes segmentedor broken. Its
diameter averageslVz ro 2 inches. Size can help you identify a scat i
deposit, but remember that there are small wolvesand big coyotes,and l
bear scat can be identical to wolf scat
In midsummer, after winter-weakened deer have been culled and ,
fawns are too fast to catch,rodents of all typesbecomea snple of the wolf '
'
diet, along with a few plants and ripening berries.Scattakeson irregular
segmented or cigar shapes,5 to 7 inches long by about 1% inches in
diameter, containing largeamounm of animal hair and bits of bone. Plant
fibers may dso be present,and deposia will likely have raspberryseeds :
,,
and chokecherry pits.
SIGN
Much gray wolf sign is in scent forin, invisible to humans but easily :
detected by "lower" animals.As with all canids, dominant male wolves
frequendy mark the sametreesor other prominent landmarkswith urine i
'W'e
cant smell thesescentposts I
during their stay in a seasonalterritory.
from even a few feet away,but we can seethe trail left by a pack that trav- ,
'
els this route at leastonce a day.
Scentpostsand scatdepositsare also marked by a stiFlegged scraping ;
of front and rear feet,first one side then the other,againstthe forestfloor. l
This ritual, which most of us have seen dogs perform after they'veuri- I
nated or defecated,is intended to scrapethe feet clean of any trace of ,
waste scent. The acdon leavesfour distinct scrapemarks, each about a ,
foot long and alwaysnelc to a scentpostor scatdeposit.

Carrion partially coveredwith dirt and grassor snow is another wolf
,
, sign, but one you should never approach.Bearswill also camouflagea
, partially eatencarcass,sometimis after appropriatingit from a wolf pack,
and until the boneshavebeen picked cleana bearwill dways be nearby
ready to defend its cache.A carcasspartially camouflagedwith snow in
midwinter most likely belongs to a wolf pack, which probably wont
defend it againsta human-but keep your distanceanyway.
,
\Tolves and coyotesalso tend to chew off part of a deer or mooseleg
then carry it to a place where it can be gnawed in peace.Coyotes are
rarelystrong enough to crack large leg bonesto get at the fatty marrow
r inside, but wolves can. Toothmarla left by wolves are normally wider
than those made by coyotes,resemblingshdlow, rounded gougesaboqt
; yq inchacrossand lessthan I inch in t*g,h.
: VOCALIZATIONS
' Few animalsanywherehavea more complexs,ptemof audible communi; cations than the gray wolf Barking seemsrelatively unimponant-many
; individuals are incapableof barking$ut dl gray wolves use a variety of
, yelps, whines, and growls, frequendy accentedwith body language,to
. communicatewith others in the pack Submision to a more dominant
, p".k member is displayedthrough a low crouching or cowering stance
r accompaniedbywhining and repeatedattemptsto lick the strongerwolf's
: face.A pack member may refuseto yield to the alpha mde (usuallyover
: food) with a showingof teeth, laid-backears,a raisedline of fur dong its
spine,and vicious-soundingsnarlsand growls,but usuallyin concertwitl
I a submissiveposture. Despite appearances,
members of a pack seldom
, harm one another,becauseeachmember is a vital part of the whole; a mil, itaryJike hierarchy is needed to maintain discipline, howevet and an
, alpha male must frequendy asserthis authority with growls, stiFlegged
back.
' posturing, and perhapsa paw thrown over tle submissive's
'Wolves
;
arebestknown for their howling, which is a languagein itself
, The howl of the graywolf is generallya long monotone and lacls the yap
, ping that usually precedesa coyote howl. The wening begins with a
: communiry howling sessionprecipitatedby barksand yelps from various
r pack members.Soon the entire pack is howling, with a drawn out'booo' oooooh" that to me resemblesa strong nonh wind moaning through
. leaflesswinter uees.Even pups, stirred by the deepinstinct to hunt, will
join in. Commund howling doubdesshas a practical purpose, but it
looks like a pep rally.
A hunting pack sometimessplits up to cover more ground, and
scoutsbroadcasttheir positionsto one anotherthrough the "lone wolf"
howl, a low moaning sound that lastsonly a few secondsand fadesaway
smoothly. A successfulscout-one that finds an unclaimed deer carcass
or needshelp in bringing down an injured animal-will use an "assembly'' howl, a low throaty monotone sometimespunctuated with barks
or yaPs.
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COYOTE (CANI'

LATRAN"

To cowboys, Indians, and all kinds of woodsmen, ihe coyote has long
been a qmbol of werything wild and free. Its common name derives
from the Nahuad word cqtotl. The Kiowa called it "the ffickster," a compliment to its cunning, and severaltribes knew it as "God's Dog" or "the
limle wolf" But when the uncharted frontier that the early setdersknew
was parceled out to create farms and ranches,the coyote was presented
with an irresistibleabundanceof easilycaughtchickens,goats,and sheep.
Cows are far too big for coyotes to prey upon, but young cdves were
sometimes aken on open range. Predadon was never more than light,
considering the coyote's numbers, but stockmen were quick to add the
litde wolf to their rosterof speciesto be orterminated.Animals wereshot,
uapped, and poisoned-the last two methods killing a lar$e number of
other speciesa5wsll-and many statespaid subsantial bounties on their
hides. tilfhen I was growing up in nonhern Michigan, the state offered
rewards of $25 for dead males and $50 for females;today this has been
amended to the more economical shoot-on-sightstatus.
Despite more than a c€nrury of persecution, the coyote has thrived,
largely becauselessadaptablecompetitors, suchasthe wolverine, wolf, and
mountairi lion, have disappearedover much of their original ranges,leaving the more resilient coyote with an abundanceof prey. Tod"y, co.yotes
are easily the most important predators in the United States,providing
vitaf protection against the legendary fertiliry of rodents and other small
mammds as well as cleaning up carrion in placeswhere deer have over-

populated to the point of starvadon.Farmersand ranchersare grudgingly
learning to live with this wild dog, erectingpredatorproofchicken cooPs
and guarding sheepwith the provenprotection of sheepdogs.
Coyotes are responsiblefor most "wolfl' sightings in placeswhere
there are no wolves.The confusion is understandable,but there are several differencesbetweenthe two species.Coyotes are typicdly lessthan
half the size of timber wolves,with an averageadult weighr of 3045
pounds and a shoulder height of 23-26 inches, compared to 26-38
inches and 60-130 pounds for the wolf Coyotes are dso more trimly
built, with a comparativelythinner waist and a narrowerfacethat ends in
a somewhat pointed snout tipped with a small nose. Both specieshave
bushy, black-tipped tails roughly l-ly2 feet long, but note that gray
wolves trot or run with tails held horizontally to the ground while coyotes tend to keep their tails fully down. Only among domesticateddogs
and cats do we seetails held aloft; to do so in the wild would definitely
alert prey.
Another sourceof confusionis the wide variation in colors and markings found among coyotes and wolves. Some are grizzled gray
(particularly in winter), someareplain gray,som€arereddishbrown, and
somemay be a combination. Belly,chest,and legsare generallya lighter
color, aswith the wolf, and somecoyotesdo indeed resemblewolvesfrom
a distance.
Muddying the water still funher is the "coydog," the offspring of a
domesticateddog and coyote.Coydogs are generallysired by dogs that
shareat least some of the coyote'sphysical characteristics(pointed ears,
bushy tail, thick fur, and so on), and the resultinggenecombinationscan
createa real identity crisis-for us, not them. The coyotet willingnessto
interbreedwith similar speciesmay also hastenthe extinction of the red
wolf (Canis rafus), a small and very much endangeredwolf of eastern
Texasand Louisiana that may soon disappearthrough hybridization.
HABITAT AND RANGE
fu proof of their remarkableadaptability,coyotesare found throughout
Nonh America south of the fuctic Circle, from Alaska to Mexico and
even into South America. Coyoteshave been sighted in all49 continentd states,but are rare in that portion of the United Statessoutheastof a
line extending from lower New York southwestto Louisiana.
The coyotet normd habitat is as varied as its range. Forests,desert,
swamps,mountains, and prairiesall support coyotepopulations, so long
as they dso support an abundanceof prey animds. Coyotesmay or may
not be nomadic, depending on the food situation, but radio-collared
individuals have been known to travel as much as 400 miles, most of it
at an easytrot of 25-30 mph, in searchof new habitat.
Note that, although no wild canid is a threat to humans, the coyote,
being "top dog," as it were, has been known to overpoPulatein some
areas.And when a speciesoverpopulates,nature typicdly culls out the

Distributionof coyote(Canislatrans).
weak with a fatal disease-one that may involve threats to humans. An
incident that occurred near my home involved a thriving coyote population that over the course of wo ro three yearsvirnrally wiped our morc
rhan a dozen squaremiles of prime rabbit country-their own wintering
grounds.Then for two consecuriveAprils there were incidenmof a rabid
coyote wandering through the yards and outbuildings of local residents
(both animds were mercifirlly dispatched). An animd in the agonilang
latter'stages of rabies has no fear of anything and may aitack il
approached, ffansmitting the diseaseattew throu[h its bite. The classic
frothing mouth probably wont be seen,but any animal that showsno
fear, seemsdisoriented and jumpy, or has a matted, greasyJooking coat
should at least be given a wide benh and reponed ro local authorities.
FOODS
Like most wild carnivores,the coyoteis an opportunistic,hunterthat may
orploit almost any food sourc€.Rodentsarea mainstayof its diet, and the
litde wolf can enist on a diet iolely of mice and voles if it has to (it rarely
has to). Severd people have told me about seeingcoyotes'hcting sick" in
the middle of a snow-covered field or meadow, particularly during the
lean months of February and March. They had acrually witnessedone of
the best mouse catchersin the world at work. Mice, moles, and voles
travel under the snow through grassJinedrunnels, safefrom most predators but detectable to the..y"rCr keen noseand amazingly sharp hiaring.
'With
more $liry than a wolf, longer legs than a fox, and uncanny accuracy, the coyote listens for the sound of movement under the snorv,
cocking its head ro pinpoint it first with one ear then the other. At the
right moment it pounces,jumping high into the air to derrelopenough

downward force for its front pawsto punch through to the prey,pinning
rhe vicdm hard againstthe ground. Foxesalsohunt rodents this way, but
aswinter snowsdeepen.
their shorter legslimit their effectiveness
\with a top speedof 40 mph, the fasrestrunning speedof dl North '
iAmerican .*iat, coyotesmay alsohunt whitetailsand mule deeror erren
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pronghorn calf, but pronghorn morhers are comparatlvely large and ,
extremely protecdve, with sharp hooves and a running speed even coy- ,
,
otescant approach.
Rabbitsand haresare other staplesof the coyotediet, and the canids
often spend the lamerpan of winter almost entirely within the swamps
and brush country where theseanimalslive. Rabbitqand haresarenimble ,
and ableto turn on the proverbialdime, but their 30-mph running speed ,
is no match for Godt Dog. The old rabbit trick of diving into water, so
effectivefor eluding bobcats,seldomdetersa coyote'which can leapmore i
fr* 14 feetto snatchit from the water,In deserror prairie country t"!- ,
:
bits and haresare simply run down before *t.y .1t reach the saferyof a
,
hole or burrow.

r during *re night.

MATING HABITS
: Coyotes mate from late February to April, with breedingperiods begin: ning later in the North than in the South. Femalesmate as early as one
yar of age,malesat one to two years.Pairsmay mate for severalyearsto
, life in areaswhere the population is low, with adults becoming more
, polygamous as the gene-pool grows. Lifematesconstitute a smal pack,
sometimes supplementedby one or two grown oftpring, which gives'
, them the combinedsrength necessaryto hunt largeranimalssuchasdeer.
In contrastwith many other species'violent mating battles,mde coyr
i otes seldom fight among themselves,paftly becauseof their more or less
I monogamous nanues and partly becausefemalesoutnumber males by
roughly four to one. Pairsjoin together severalmonths beforethe mating
' season,generallyin late summer or earlyfall, giving them time to
ger used
to each other. Once formed, the bond betweenmale and female is virtually unbreakableuntil at leastthe following spring,and few malesarrempr
: to challenge it. Breeding is initiated by the female;males are sterile for
eight months, from May through December.She signalsher readiness
with a hormonal scentand by pawing at the malet flanks, either ro srim, ulate him or to aggravatehim into compliance.
'
Femalesden in early April or May to give birth to a litter of I to 19
pups. Large litters are indicative of a well-fed mother, while small litters
1 generally mean food is scarce.Dens may be shelteredrock crwices or
; small caves,but areusuallyexcavatedinto tle leesideof a hill, sometimes
i by enlarging an existing badger or fox den. Dens may extend inward
more than 5 feet, with a deceptivelysmall entranceopening into a larger
binh chamber.The male is never far awaywhile his mate is denned, and
brings her rodents and whatever food is availablefrom the surrounding
area. Bears and especidly mountain lions sometimesprey on newborn
pups, but both adults will put up a fight vicious enough to discourage
even large predators.
At about one month, pups venture from the den to play, learn, and
grow and at leastone adult, somerimesa grown sibling, will be with the
pups at all times. \7hen pups are weanedat summert end, they'll already
be proficient at catching rodents, frogs, and other small prey. At one ro
two years,pups strike out to find mates,and the cyclebeginsagain.
SEASONAL HABITS
Even though they may range severalhundred miles to follow the dvailability of prey and other foods, coyotestend to be very territorial about
the place theyte strying at the time. They prefer not to make trails, but
usudly travel already established pathways of deer, bears, and even
humans. Scat depositsleft along regular uails, especidlyat intersections,
serveaswarnings to other coyotesdrat an areais taken. So do scenrposts,
periodicdly freshenedwith urine and identifiable in winter as yellow
stains atop the snow.Boundariesare generallyrespectedby orher coyotes,
but hunger may prompt individuals to raid another'scachewhen times

get lean. Fighting ciln ensue,with males doing most of it, but intruders
i..rn ,rrrr,rt of themselvesin anothert territory and normally withdraw.
Coyotes never den excePtto give binh, preferring to remain in the
open where their keen nosesqln constandy samplethe breezefor predators, prey,or mates.The classicimageof the lone coyotesitting high atop
a hill is accurate,becausematesmay sPlit uP to covermore ground, and
keeping to the higher eler"ationsoffers a bemervantagepoint. If carrion
or lrtg. prey is detected,the lone coyotewill call for its matewith a howl.
TRACKS
Coyote tracksare,or course,doglike, having four toestipped with nonretractable claws on each foot, but the heel pads of the front and especially

outer two being narrower and extending fanher back.This arrangement is
unlike that of the wolf or red fox, and can be distinguished from the gray
foxt by the coyote'slarger heel pad. The coyote'sfront uack is very similar
to the hind track of a graywolf, but about half the size.
The hind foot of a coyote is dso unique. Its heel pad prints as a
roughly circular shape,with two forward-pointing crescentsemerging
from either side at the middle, like the wings of a handlebarmustache.
No other wild canid leavessuch a ffack, and since most of the coyote
tracfts I've seenhave been rather flat footed-surprising for such a fast
nrnnsl-the distinctive Patternmay registerevenon Packeddirt.
At a casud wdk, all four feet registerindependendyin a slighdy zigag
form. The stride is lLl5 inches,with a straddleof about 4 inches.At a
30-mph trot, which a coyote can maintain for miles, the track patrern
changesto show the front and hind feet from opposite sides printing
together in pairs, the hind foot aheadof the front; the stride runs 15-17
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, inchesbetweenpairs. At a 40-mph deadrun, both hind feetprint in stagi geredpairs aheadof the front feet, which print one behind rhe other.All
; four prints registeras a group, with 8 to lZ feer betweensets.
I SCAT
. Coyote scatsometimesdefiespositive idendfication.'Vhen the diet coni sists largely of rich venison or berries, scat may be a black liquid or
i semisolidmass,sometimescontaining seedsor cherqypits. \vith a more
, normal diet of rodents and small animals, which are eatenwhole, scatwill
be cylindrical, segmenred,and filled with hair and perhapsa few small
, bone fragments. Individual scarmeasures3 to 4 inches in length with a
I diameter of about I inch.
'
Unfornrnately, the same description can apply to the scat of small
, wolves,foxes,and even bobcats,all ofwhich sharesimilar dietsand often
, produce identicd deposits.A scaaeringof such droppings ofvarious ages
(usuallynot of the .oyorot making), especiJly
; along an establishedtrail
' at trail junctions, probably indicatesan activecoyore rerriro-rybut porii tive idpntification will most likely requirefinding tracftsor other sign.
SIGN
, rn. coyotet mosr important sign, the scentpost,is invisible to the human
, noseand eye unlesssnow coversthe ground, but not undetectablein any
' season.Prominent trees,rocks,and evenhiking-trail signsalong an active
i coyote trail may become regular scentposts,*h.r. rhe dominant local
i mde routinely assertshis ownership claim with urine. Like dl canids,

coyotes "wipe" their feet after urinating or defecatingto rcmove traces of ,
scent. Thesi scratch marks, with the loose grassand sod thrcwn behind '

i
terrain.
piles of rabbit fiu and, more rarely, porcupine quills are probably the :
work of coyotes,dthough bobcatsand hungry foxesalsoPrey on theseani- I
mds. fuain, head, feet, and even hide are eaten' leaving only a scattering .
of fur (conuast this with the black bear'shabit of leaving a Prey animd's .
hide with feet and head anache$. Deer qucasseswith heavily chewed rib ,
endsand joints showingthe puncture marls of canines,asopposedto the ;
scrapemarks of rodentieeth, are a definite sign of canid gnawing. Piles oF ;
deei hair left atop the snow,sometimeswith hoovesPresent,indicate that :
severalanimals dismembereda carcassand spirited off bones that were
later cracked open to get at the fatty marrow inside.
.
VOCATIZATIONS
coyote howling is much higher pitched than that of the timber wolf, l
witir a distinctive yapping not made by wolves. Sharp barks threaten :
intruders that come too near a claimed kill or den site.
Like wolves,coyotesbegin their nightly forayswith a howling session I

prey hCI been found.
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GRAY FOX
(UNOCYON C'NEREOARGENTEUil

I

The gray fox is our largest native fox (the slighdy larger red fox is a
inches and an
European imrnigrant), with a shoulder height of lLl5
aduliweightof 7 to 13 pounds. C-oyotesarenearlytwice aslargrcand have
comparatively longer legs.The gray fox can resemblethe red fox, especially when the lattei is in its black-and-rust "cross'phas." ol
black-and-gay "silver phase," but grap are distinguished by a grizaed,
gmrycn tover the back,sides,face,and uPPerPoftion of a long (8- to 17Itt.-h; b,shy tail. A largewhite patch under the chin is broken by a band
of rust-colored fur that forms a narrow border benveen the white chest
i *d belly and the darker back.
canids for irs abiliry actually to climb
am
gray fox is unique among
The gray
the
;
trees, using nonretractable, cadike claws. It isnt agile enough to Pursue

GrayFox
prey through a tree'sbranches,nor doesit pounce from them onto victims; rather, it usesits climbing ability to elude feral dogs-probably its
main predator-and other carnivoresrhat consider it food. It seljom
climbs vertically, but can scamperswiftly up a leaning trunk and sometimes will nap well out of reach of other predators.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Gray foxes are found mosdy in the easrcrn united states, and are

All canids have some vegetation in their diets, but the gray fox is the
most omnivorous among them. Berries,cherries,and grapesareseasond

favorites, and areaswhere thesefruits are ripening are likely placesto find
gray foxesor their sign.
FOODS
As with bears, it would be quicker to list what gray foxes wont eat.
Theyre good hunters, pouncing on rabbits from hiding, snatchingbirds
from branches, digging out rodents, and, of course, eating any carrion
nor yer claimed b/Iilg.r carnivores-many of which also eat gray foxes.
But meat may be only a smdl palt of this litde canidt diet, particularly
in summer and fall, when fruits, nuts, and berries become abundant'
Becauseit can, the gray fox often foogo in the uPPer branchesof fruiting trees to get at foods inaccessibleto niost competitors. Black cherries,
Airerican plu-r, pincherries, and serviceberriesare wild favorites, but
orchards and vineyards may dso be visited for apples, sapes, pears, andother fruits. t|Vili 'tnegetationeaten by g^y foxes includes a variety of
grasses,clovers, berries, and flower tops.
MATING HABITS
Gray foxes mate in February and March. Males and femalesare polygamous, particularly where populations are strong, joining together. in
aurum; and parting when kia (pups) are about four months old, in late
August; both a/utts then seekout new mates. Femdes outnumJuly
""d
ber mdes by about three to one' so fighting over mates is rare'
helpless
pregnani femdes den just prior to bearing two-to-seven
f!"d,
yo,*glA" with wolvesand coyotes,the male doesnt den with his mate but
rath.i stands consant guard over her during this apecidly dangerotrs
time, bringing rodents *d oth.t food from nearbywhile the new mother

r is occupied with nursing. Gray foxesusudly have severaldensin a single
erea,ready to move inro kits and all, if the original den is disrurbed.
",
At one monrh, fox kirc leavethe den; they'reweanedar threemonths
,
, and by four months hunr well enough to feed themselves.\)7hen males
, *d femalesgo their separareways in early autumn, rl,e mostly grown kits
, begin to wander on longer forap awayfinm their mother until finally, in
' late fall, they strike out to establishtheir'own territories.Those still iunning with the mother when shet readyto breedagain aredriven off Kits
: that survivethe first 10 months of emancipationwill likely find matesthe
following autumn.
I SEASONAL HABITS
, Aside from their abiliry to climb trees,gray foxesare notablefor denning
, throughout the winrer. Again, dens may be excavaredinto the side of i
: dirt hill, usually from the existing den of another animal,
but will most
: likely take the form of a hollow tree, rock crevice,or a hollow under the
roots of a large standing tree.Culverrsand other man-madesheltersmay
, dso be used in placeswith light human activity during the winter. An
, individud srarded from its den may nor rerurn ther., Ld most adulrc

i
Agray fox's territory changeswith the seasonsto allow it to follow avail. able foods. From spring through summer,when its diet consistsof new

sional squirrel, so fields, marshes,and swamp edgesoffer good foraging
possibilities.In deepwinter, the gray fox'sdiet becomessuictly meatin the
North, but includes at leastsomevegerarionin im southern lange.
TRACKS
Gray fox tracks are rypicdly doglike; the animals have four roeson each
foot, fixed claws, and largeheel pads.Most striking are the sharp,catlike
claws at the end of each toe. Becauseof their downward curvaure, gray
fox claws normally print closerto the toesthan.do thoseof other."i*.
The front paws are obviously largerthan the re,r, measureabout 2 inches
long by lvzinches wide for the former and ryzby rvt for rhe lamer.
The front tracks of the gray fox look similar to r}'ose of the coyote,
with three distinct rounded lobesat the rear,.but are about hdf the size.
The heel pad of a gray foxt front foot is comparativelysmaller,printing
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Graltfox tracks;1r/zto 2 incheslong.Notcuniqae$wingcdhbesat eithersi'dzof rear
heelpad.
with a wide gap betweenit and the outer toes,whereasthe coyote'sfront
heel pad prints very closeto its outer toes.Theret litde danger of confi.rsing gray fox prints with those of the red fox, which generally has
shortirioes, differerit-shapedheel pads-with a distinctive ridge across
each-and more fur on the feet.
The gray foxt rear heel pad is also unique. Like a coyotet, it has three
promin;nt rounded lobes at the rear of each hind foot, and like the
Loyote's,the outermost rwo normally print only a paftial oudine, appear'wings"
on either sideof the center lobe. This type
ing ascrescent-shaped
of heel pad print is unique to the gray fox and coyote, but the crescents
in a coyoteprint point forward, toward the toes,while those of agray fox
point rearward.On hard ground, crescentsmay not aPPear'and the heel
pad may print only as a dot.
The rack patterns of a walking gray fox reveala rather long, l0- to
l2-inch stride beween the front and hind prints. They appear in a
slightly zigzagline,with rhe hind prints registeringahead of the opposing front prints. The front clawsshow clearly,registeringcloserto the toes
than with other canids.The straddleis a narrow 3 to 3Vz inches.
At a trot, t}re front and hind feet print in distinct pairs, with the hind
tracks registeringjust aheadand to one side of opposing foreprints. The
stride, oi distancebenveenpairs, is lLl2 inches.The toes are dug in
especiallydeep,often with a small fan of kicked-up soil behind, and heel
pads may registerlighdy or not at all.
*rr, ^ Brayfoxt track Pattern is typicdly canine, with the
At
"'firll
hind feet printing in staggeredpairs aheadof the front feet, which print
one directly behind the other.The distancebetweensetsof front and rear
tracksshowsleapsof 4 to 6 feet, with din or snow kicked up behind.
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Vhen tracking the gray fox, bear in mind that it's a small, lightweight i
:
, animal, about a quarrer the size of a coyote, and newly emancipated ,
young weigh only about 7 pounds. Prints will be light even on wet r""d .
, or thick mud, and tracks left in dew-wet din or sand will disappedr r
I within a few hours of sunrise.
SCAT
,
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since all canids, as well as bobcats and lynx, sharevery similar diets- '
consisting largeh of rodents at eny time of year-they also sharenearly ,
identical scatcharacteristics.Other than through obvious sizedifferences
(wolf scatwould never be mistaken for kit fox scat),at times itt impos- ;
sible to tell gray fox droppings from thoseof a red fox, swift fox, small ,
coyote, or evenbobcat. In all cases,the scatmay be cylindrical, abow2Vz ,
inches long by Yz inch wide, and is often taperedto a point at one end, ,
segmented,and filled with fine fur. The toughestidendfication puzzles
are most common from winter into spring,when diets consistmainly of I
mice and voles, but they can usually be solved by reading tracks and .
other sign left in the area.
From'summer through fall, the largelyvegetariangray fox feedson a ,
variery of planrc,berries,fruits, and nuts asthey ripen, and tracesof *rese '
are often presenrin scatdeposits.Grassand orher plant fibers, seeds,and :
recognizableplant material aretypicdly presentto a grearerdegreein gray
,
fox scat than in that of other canids. In areaswherothe fox diet consisa ,
mainly of berriesfrom midsummer ro aurumn, its scat will likely be a :
black liquid containing seedsof fruits and berries-species the fox inadvenently helps propagate.

; SICN
i since evenits larger canine cousinsprey upon it, a grayfox has reasonro
keep afirly low profile. It doesidentify its te'itory through scatdeposits :
i along regular trails, especiallyat boundariesand intersections,but again, I
,
, they may be indistinguishablefrom thoseof other carnivores.
Scentpostsdong regular routes are recognizablein snow country as
.
yellow stainsmelted into the hardpack,usuallyat the baseof a tree, rock, . .
r or signpost. Foxes intruding on anothert territory particularly males,
, may announce their presenceby simply squatting and urinating as they :
' pass through. \Therever they are, scenrpostsare nearly always accompa- '
, nied by obvious scrapemarks on the ground where the animal wiped all '
i four feet to removetracesof odor.
Gray foxes may also mark scentpostswith their claws in the manner
,
, of cat', and maybefor the sarnereasons.IFpresent,'clawmarks can be ver- ,
, tical, diagond, or occasionallyhorizonrd, but are dways furrowed down '
' or back toward the animal.
Gray fox dens are conspicuous,especiallyin winrer, when tracks and ,
other marks record the animdt passingin snow.Freshdens can be identified by a spray of loose soil spreadingfrom the enuance. F-stablishedi

dens normdly will have a number of gnawed bones, feathers, and bits of
fur around the entrance, but fecesand urine are dwap kept at least several yards away.
Foxes,both gray and red, are alsoknown to cache Prey too large to eat
in one meal by partidly covering the carcasswith din, snory,or pine needleemuch tt b."t might tr'' to conceal a deer. The fox will remain
"
close to its prize, eating from it until itt gone or until a larger predator
comesalong to claim it.
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vocALIzATroNS

j
Fcxes dont howl like coyotes or wolves, but they do communicate with ,
a wide varieryof high-pitched yaps,barls, and growls.In accordancewith ,
its low-profiie lifestyle, the gray fo* it ott. of the least vocal animals in the ,
forest, one that only the most dedicated tracker is likely to hear. Spring '
dens are good placesto listen to the yelps and barks of an adult pair com- 1
municating, as well as kit calls and the sharp barls a mother uses to ;
command them to of.ty. Newly joined pairs may play noisily, probably :
more so as the late-winter breeding seasondraws near, but such carefree ,
behavior is likely resuicted to remote wildemess.
.
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RED FOX (VULPE' VULPE"

'

Bener known than the gray fox, the red fox is fabled as the embodiment
of all that is sly and cunning. For centuries,children have beeh taught in
6iry ales *i ."rtootrs to regard red fox characterswith suspicion and
distrust, and even well-intentioned kids' Progrems i.nd literature cant
seemto resisttlpecasdng foxesas shifty villains.

:
,
;
:
:

;

In truth, the red fox is no more crafiy than other wild canids,and certainly lessso than the coyore.Its repuration for cunning came from the
Ota Vorld "sporr" of hunting foxes with hounds whiL on horseback.
Being a strong runner, with superb agiliry and canineintelligencefired by
the terror of pursuing dog packs, the red fox provided a merry chasero
the ruling gentry. But when noble advenrurersto the New \7orld tried
hunting the native gray fox, they found it a disappointinggame.Unique
I among canines,Nonh Americat gray fox can and usuallydoesclimb trees
' to escapepursuit, which made for a short chasein untamed wilderness.
: Such impudence from a fox was intolerable, and in the mid-1700s red
i foxes were shipped over from England to remedy the situation. These
; immigrants found rhe New Vorld to their liking and promptly escaped
i into the wild, where theyve been thriving eversince.
V/hile shy and mosdy nocrurnal, red foxesare bolder t}ran grays,and
;
; farmers long ago coined the phrase "a fox in the henhousd' to describe
; {ry situation in which a predator wandersfreelyamong trapped,helpless
I victims. Red foxes were labeled poqltry poachersmainly becausethey
i werent very good at it. Foxeslack the manual dexterity neededto cope
. with the intricaciesof chicken wire and larchesand frequentlygot caught
, in the act, while more successfulchicken thieves,such as weaselsand
; (especidly) raccoons,were seldom seen.
\(,i.h large mdes weighing up to 14 pounds and standing 16 inches at
;
i the shoulder, red foxesareonly slighdy larger than their native gray cousins.
, Both have lithe hdio and long, bushy tails, but the red fox is apdy named
1 for its thick, rust-colored fur, broken by a pronounced st.ip of *irite that
i extends from the undersideof the mrz"le, down the chest, and along the
I belly to the tail. Gray foxesalso have white undersideswith some red fur,
i but their coloring is predominantly gruAed gray. An uncommon coli oration that causesconfirsion is the "silver phase," in which a red fox
I inorplicably grows a light, silver-gray -"t .o.ru..ted by prominent black
'tross-phase,"
i eius and a darker underside. Even more confi,rsingis the
in
which gny, red, and black fur are interspened over the entire body.
;
i
i
,
i
I
r
i

: HABITAT AND RANGE
, Since its introduction to the easternUnited Statesnearly 300 yearsago,
: the red fox has thrived, becoming even more widespreai than either the
r coyote or the gray fox. A creatureof the forest,it avoidsthe open prairies
, *d desertsin an areaextending sourh from westernMonrana to Arizona
i ""d east from California to Oklahoma. Excluding theseareas,though,
, red foxes are found throughout the contiguous U.S., in all of Canada,
i and in all but the northernmosr reachesofAlaska. \rirh thicker fur rhan
1 the gray fox and furry snowshoelikefeet, theyte right at home in any
I northern forest, and their range overlapsdl but the most frigid placesin
, that of the arctic fox.
Habitat requirementsareessentiallythe samefor red foxesasfor grays:
;
i trees, high ground for denning, water, plenty of cover, and a thiiving

,
,
i
I
,
:
,

Distribution of redfox fr'ulpes vulpes/.

rodent population. Becauseim thick fur dlows it to curl up and sleepon
th. rrro* lik a husky, the red fox may rangedeep into frozen swamps_and
marshesto catch rabbits and feed on winter-killed deer (gray foxes,which
den all winter, keep to higher ground). In such placesfi.y* llkety t9 b:
wolv.es,and bobcatsconsiderfoxesfood.
very alert, b.""*1.*.oyoa.i
FOODS
fu with other wild canids, rodents are a staple of the red fox diet at any
time of the year, and open grapsyareaswhere mice and voles live are
always a part of its seasonalterritory. A seasonalbehavior prompted by
human dier hunters is the tendency of foxes to asociate gunshots with
food (the engails of a field-dresseddeer); a few times, I've arrived at the
qucass of a deer Ite shot to find a red fox ruggng at its hide. As with
other canids, a hard winter Favorsred foxes becauseit kills offweak and
injured herbivores, panicularly yarded deer, which then become a feast.
Tire liale fox is no danger to any deer not dready dead, and it will quickly
relinquish any carrion io a latger predator, but deer yards are good places
to observered foxes in snow country.
Red foxes dont eat as much vegearion as gray foxes do, but they're
fond of berries, fruits, acorns, and other nuts, and where theseseasond
treats are found youll likely seesweet-toothed reds.They may also visit
such areasto get prey animds attracted by the fruit. Rabbil are stdked
and pounced irpon from hiding, and the red fox is known for its am?[zing
i'n
g ability to catch binds.
MATING HABITS
I Mrq
l

those in the
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aunrmn
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i nRed
. foxes mate over a period from January to March, with
f

and get to know one another for a period of severarweeksbeforeactually
mating. Pair membersof either sexmay be only six to eight months oli,
been born the prwious spring. Lik gt"y foxes,a"pair may mare
laving
for severdyearsrunning in placeswherepop,il"iion, ,r.lo*, but in mosr
*T
staystogetheronly until the children are grown.
".pSt
Red fox kia are born after a gestationperiod of jJst 52 deys.A suitable den is preparid severd daln beforehand, often from
oirtirrg
badger or other eanhen den. Dens are usually sited in terrain "'*h.r. u.gl
etation is sparse,an indication of the red foxt visual acuiry; dens usualiy
have severalsmdler esqrpeholes. caves, crwices, *d, i.r, frequ.ntly,
lcigsare also employed.Litter sizesrangefrom l to 10 kits, wirh
!9llow
6 being average,and the number of young boin is probably determined
by the availabiliryof food-better-fed prr..rt, *., oi.ourr., h.drhi.r.
Kits remain in the den with the mother for about one month, nursing continuouslywhile the father hunts for food to bring back to the den,
y"dly regurgitatedfrom his own stomach contents.-Aft., recovering
from givilg binh, the femalemay join her mare on local forages,but
sh!
remainscloseto the den, asdoesthe 6ther.
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hng,frontpawshrgertbdn.hind.NoteinuertcdV'
2 to2t/zincbes
Reilfoxtrachs;
fur'
tlnita ridgearos heelpadsoffoni andhindpawt andheatry
horizontally acrossall four heel pads.This ridge normally showsin any
defined tr".L, (snow, mud, or wet sand) and is unique among Nonh
American canids.
At a normal walk, the red fox has long been noted for its "dainty''
ffacls, which print almost in a straight line. The front and hind feet print
in pairs, hind foot aheadof forefeet,and the distancebeween tracla in
thesepairs rangesfrom 10 to 12 inches.The stride, or distancefrom one
p"i, to th. ne*i is l7-L9 inches.The suaddleis narrowerthan with other
ianids, ranging from 2 to 3Yzinches and justifyi"g l!. r9d foxt reputation for teaii"! a single row of domedprints, much like the perforations
on a sEmP.
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Remember that red foxes have €r(ceprionally hiry feet---<specidly
front feet-thar protect their pads from cold and increaserhe area covered by eachparv, in effect grving them snowshoes.fuctic, kit, and srvift
foxes also hive hairy feet, but lack the distinctive ridge found acrossa red
foxs heel pads. The result of such hairy paws is a track thac may seem
blurred, with distinguishing characteristicsmuted or in some cases
obscur.eddtogether. A closer look at such tracks will usually reveallines
imprinted by the hairs,and sooner or later that identi$ring heel pad ridge
will appear.

SCAT
The difficulty of differentiating among scat deposits within the canine
family continues with the red fox. \7ith a balanceddiet of rodents, birds,

as in gray fox scat. vhen the diet consisrsmostly of carrion-an
unclaimed deer carcass,for o<ampleJeposits may be nearly blackwith a
pronounced lack of hair. The commonly held belief that red fox scat is
lighter in color than gay fox scat becausethelamerspeciesearsmore cherries and benies is a good rule of thumb, but isnt alwaln reliable.
Red fox territories are determined by the availabiliry of food, so you
€x<pecta fox you've been seeing for months to simply disappear
:an
becauseberriesare ripening somewhereor becausewinter h.r proid.d
"
good supply of carrion in the deep woods. Reguladypatrolled trails are
established to lay out the boundaries of seasondterrirories, and these
trails are markedat intervds with scatdeposits,especidlyat inrersections.
SIGN
Red foxes are nororiously good bird catchers.They pounce on grouse
hidden under fresh snow, grab nesting ducks, and seemespecidly good
snapping up blue jays. coarse wing and ail feathersare pulled offwith"t

the teeth and discarded, sometimesdong with the feet or beak. Birds are
often carriedto a different location beforeth.y* eaten,so a pile of feathersdoesnt alwaysmark the kill site.
Tirfu of rabbit fur may alsomark the feeding,if not the kill, site of a
red fox, but remember that gray foxes,coyotes,and bobcats also prey
upon rabbits.Identifiable uacls are sureto be presentin an areawith so

foxesmay havesimilar mounds near their own dens.
Keep in mind that the red fox'swhite-tipped tail is bushier than that
of other canids,and sometimesdragsin deep.snow or mud. The sameis
true of the gray fox, but the markingsare lessconspicuous'
VOCALIZATIONS
Vocally,the red fox is typically canine,uttering avariety of barks,growls,
and evena scream.It isnt nearly asvocal asthe coyote or wolf,,but individuds do make more noise than the gray fox.
Most commonly heard is the red'foxt bark, a sharp soprano that
soundsmuch like the barking of a small dog. Different barks aPPearto
have different meanings; it seemsPreffy ceftain that red foxesusebarking
to signaltheir position to matesor wandering ki6, much ascoyotesand
wolvesusetheir own howls.
You'll hear a variation of the bark if you aPProachan active den too
closelyin spring.This call, which obviouslyindicatesdistress,beginsasa
high-pitched bark but ends in a prolongedscreamthat some hikers have
said scaredthe pants offthem. M"yb. thatt what it was meanr to do.

wr rD CATS
(FELIDAE)^
12
S MY I2-YEAR-OLD NEPHE\7 and I steppedfrom the
cedar swamp onro an abandoned railroad gradethat first week
ofApril, we did so cautiouslp having learnedthat many normally reclusive animals traveled its more remote stretchesout of convenience.
vith standing warer still frozen and trees barren, our long-range
human eyesightwas for once an advantage-particularly when aided by a
mini-binocular.
As it turned out, optics were unnecessaryr
assoonasI had a clearview
down the grade I could plainly seea large,buflcolored animd with its
nos€ to the ground, not 200 yards distant. The loose,rolling gair identified it asa qlt, and when it tromedto within 150 yardsof our hiding place
there was no doubt that it was an adult mountain lion. As it turned to
enter the swamp, clearly showing its long tail, Joshexclaimed,"Thatt a
mountain lion!" He hasnt stopped tdking about it since, and I've no
doubt the tde of our sighting will be told-with inevitable embellishmsnl-lsng after I ve depaned.
Like wild cats the world over, North America's seven native feline

coarsely.texturedrongueswhosemain purposeis to raspmear from bone.
"catlike agiliry" "catt eyes,"and 'cat-footed" arejust a few of the many
phraseswe'vechosento expressour awe of feline traits.
Like canids, felines have four roes on each foot, but whereascanine
tracks alwaysshow claws,cats keep their most porenr weaponssheathed
by retracting th:m into the toes,an abiliry few orher animJ families possess.Not only does this keep the claws sharp,but it also eliminates the
scraping noises characteristicof fixed claws. Cat claws curve sharply
downward and end in very keen points, evenon largeanimals. Few enemies are willing to facethesenatural sabers,but their designedpurposeis
to hold prey firmly while a lethal bite to the neck is deliveredwiih the
r36

inward to I
i elongated upper and lower canines-which are also curved
grip.
a
surer
provide
: '
:
Vild cats sharea disdain of eating animds alreadydead, so baiting :
them into Grmerarange by using carrion or slaughterhousescraPsT".y
nor work, exceprperhapson old or injured individuals. Most other llestt- ,
eaters(bearr, .oyoa.r, *e"s.lr, and so on) will respond to the smell of i
dead meat, but cats prefer to kill their own food, a trait possiblydevel- i
:
oped to safeguardagainstfood poisoning'
The feline abiliry to seein all but total darknessis well know1. M:* i
prey animals have eyesthar face to the side, but cats have eyesthat face i
ior*"rd, giving them binocularvision and the depth perceptionnecessary i
nosesat moderate dis- ,
,o
;,rdg. distance.All cats have good
"...rr"i.ly
preciseat closerTge' I
very
and
directional
while
rances,b,rt ih.i. hearinp
distances.lo"g :
longer
at
whitetailt
a
or
coyoteb
a
as
keen
as
isnt
whiskers, another common rrair, are thought to help cats navigate
, thro,rgh dark, confined areasand perhapsdetermine wind direction, but ;
all we-canreally know is thar carsseemdisorientedwithout them.
,:
The three wild cats coveredin this chapter-th! P"T",,lynx' and
i
; bobcat-are most common in the United Statesand Canada.It may take .
, dme and patienceto find and observethesereclusive,mosdy nocturnd :
, animals,b,rr yon should haveno trouble idendfying the specieswhen you i
i ,po, o.re. Asid. from being much larger than the other two, the moun- '
'
,"i' lion is t1e only specieJwitha long tail, proportionally much like that'
: of a housecat. Bobcatsand lynx haveonly residual"bobbed' tails, 2 to 6 I
, incheslong. Lynx are slightly smaller than bobcatsand are becer suited I
, ro life in the extremeNor1h, harringvery thick fur and largefurry feet that I
than ,
: work like snowshoesin deepsnow.The bobcat'stawny coat is lighter
dthough
spots,
brown
darker
with
mottled
that of the grayishlynx
r
".ti
noticeable,and it lacks the long tufts of fur.that.stick ,
: these
"r.nti*"y, from the lynxt pointed ears.Tiacks, too, qln be identi- I
I up like
*,".r.r".
section of the speciesin i
: n.a with some certainty. (Refer ro the tracks
' questionfor details.)
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, Alro known variouslyasthe cougar,painter, panther,and catamount, the l
ks bigger I
I pu-" is officially the second-largestcat in North America.
north of ;
sighted
been
hasnt
(120L300
pounds),
jaguar
, co.rrin, the
I M.*i"o ,in". Vorld \flar II. \i7ith an adult body weight of 75-275
I
I pounds and a body length of 6 to 7 flet the puma is a.formidablepredaheavy,
Its
deer.
mule
and
whitetails
i
especially
g"r".,
, io, .rpo' larger
aid I
: blackltipp.d i"il iln r"g., 2 to 3 feet long and servesas a balancing
, whgn footing is precarious.
, HABITAT AND RANGE
, A, orr. time thereweremountain lions throughout the wildernessareasof I

q

o
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: Mountain Lion

. NorthAmerica, but unrestricredhunting and the species'own inabiliry to
i coexistwith civilization havemade it viriudly extinct eastof the Rockies.
, Today, mountain lions inhabit roughly one-third of the westernUnited
r States,ranging from the southern tip of Alaska into Mexico and spread' ing inland to the Roclcy Mountains and throughour southern Texas.
' There are isolatedpopulations in l,ouisiana,Alabama,Tennessee,
and the
i southernmosr rip of Florida. The range ro the north includes most of
; Manitoba and possibly extendssouthwardinto northern Minnesota.
As this rangeshows,few wildernessareasaregeographicallyunsuitable
:
' for the versatile puma, but populations are definitely limired by the
; expansion of humankind. The cats have on occasion been known to
; regardsmall, lone humans asprey,and when suburbia intrudesinto their
i domain, such problems have historicdly been resolvedro pumas' detri: ment. As a result, mosr mountain lions arefound far offthe beatentrack
' in terrain where people seldomgo. Hollywood's imageof a puma lying in
, wait on a rocky ourcrop in mountainous country is accurate,but these
i opportunistic hunters are equdly at home in hardwoods, swamps,and
dmost anyplaceelsewhere they can eat regularly and not be bothered.
I must also mention that in recentyearsrhe mountain lion'srangehas
i
: increasedunnaturally at the hands of well-meaning but misinformed
, humans. After a few tragic encounters between native puma and
, encroachinghumans in nonhern California and Oregon, it was decided
I at an officid level to reinstate a legal hunting seasonon the cars. In
: response,some animd-rights rypes illegally live-trapped an unknown
i number of pumas and transponed them to different srates(Minnesota,
'Wisconsin,
,
Michigan, and probably Pennsylvania),where they were
: released,all or most of them alone.Accredited biologists agreethat such
: unsupervisedtransplants generdly do more for the human conscience
. th* they do for displacedmountain lions.
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Distribation of mountainlion or puma (Felisconcolor/.

FOODS
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Discounting the jaguar, mountain lions are the only predators in North
America capableof ackling a healthy adult whitetail or mirle deer with a
real chance of success.With a sprint'speed of 45-50 mph, an adult
mountain lion can outrun a healthy deen but the chasemust begin at
close range and the deer must be brought down quickly, or the cat will
tire and be left behind. Smdl deer are the cat's'main prey, and, like all
predators, they tend to take down animals that are too injured or weak to
put up a fight. By culling the weak and leaving the strong to breed again,
puma, like wolves and coyotes,acnrdly contribute to the health of a hend.
Contrast this with the human philosophy of killing the strongest and
leaving the weak
Mountain lions may take an elk or moose calf if the oppornrnity presents itself, and spring binhing places for deer of dl tlpes are likely to
attract the big cats from Faraway. Thrill dso kill and eat a variery of
smdler animals, such as marmots, foxes, coyotes,an occasiond beaver,
and even porcupines, if times are lean. Small rodents are eaten as are
grasshoppercand other insectsin season,but the pantler is designed for
deer hunting, and decr make up most of its diet.
As mentioned earlier,cougarsand cats in generaltend to avoid eating
carrion unless an individual is too weak to hunt for itself A ruottg
instinct to hunt is necessarywhen ,h. pory is sometimeslarger than thl
predator, and nature has seento it that cats derive specid pleasure from
the *periencc. Rare, "unexplained killing otgo," in which mountain
lions have killed severalpenned shrep or newborn fawns without eating
them, are most likely examplesof this hunting instinct gonc wild upon
was simply too easy.
*
:*

MATING HABITS

.
Mountain lions of both sexesleadsolitarylives,exceptduring a brief twoweek mating seasonwhen pairs meet, breed,sometimesplay and hunt i
together,then go their separateways after the female becomesprcgnant. r
Mating generallytakesplace in Februaryand March, dthough theret no i
defined breeding time when dl cougarsare fertile. Beyond breeding no ,
bond exists between ttrates; femdes decisivelydrive males away when r
their part in procreation is done, and malesgo offto seekout new mates I
as opportunistically as they do game.
One to six kirtens are born in May or June in a grass-or mosslined :
den locatedwell awayfrom potentid dangers.Becausemost of the pumat r
current range encompassesrocky terrain, dens are typically found in iso'\J7hen
lated crevicesor small caves.
the habitat is a lowland forest or
swamp,densmay be sited in largehollow ffees,in beardensfrom the Pre- ,
vious winter, or in secludedthickets. Never approacha suspectedpuma i
den closelyuntil after August.
Newborn puma kittens are small, blind, and helpless,with yellowish r
tan fur and black spots that make them resembleminiature jaguars.Like ,
all of the more intellectually advancedspecies,baby cougarsdevelop
slowly and are wholly dependent on their mothers for food and protec- ,
tion for their first year. Kittens are weanedat one to two months and :
roam with their mother thereafter.By six months the spotted baby coat I
has been replaced by the tawny fur of an adult, and young will have ,
learnedto catch small prey.Adult mountain lions needfear only humans, i
but until kittens are a year old and weigh 75-100 pounds, they may fall ,
prey to bears,wolves, coyotes,and even eaglesand hawks. At one yeer, ,
malesrypically strike out to establishtheir own territories and find mates, :
but femde young may remain with their mother for two years.Hangers- 1
on are driven offbefore t}re mother matesagain.
i
by roughly three to one, compedtion
Sincefemalesoutnumb.. -i.,
for matesis seldom heavy,and fights betweenindividuals for any reason
or in any seasonare rare. A preferencefor killing their own prey prwents 1
food fights, and if two adult males should meet over a female in heat,
dominance is nearly always establishedthrough body language,such as
an erectedmane of hair along the spine, a showing of fangsand claws, i
and perhaps a Fewswipes at the air to instill fear in an opponent. All ,
speciesof cats are loathe actudly to fight one another, becausecombat ;
is likely to prove fatd for both
benveentwo such well-armed adversaries
in the unforgiving wilderness.
.
.
SEASONAL HABITS
fu with other large predators, the puma'sseasondrange and habits are
determined in large pan by weather and the seasondmovementsof its
main prey, deer. In early spring, when deer in the North areweakfrom a
long, lean winter and flock to open placesfor the first tasteof greenvegetation, you can bet that resident mountain lions will be patrolling

i
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I

i

somewhere between their bedding and feeding areas.And when deer
move to their isolatedwinter yards, the big catsfollow. Most hunting is
don. at night, becausedeer tend to be nocturnal, but both the cats and
their prey may be active at any time of day in placesreladvely free from
human intrusion.
Unlike wolves and coyotes,mountain lions dont actually trail prey by
scent but rather wander freely bemeen placesfrequented by these animals, sometimescoveringasmuch as25 miles in a singlenight.\tr7hen a
; young or otherwise weakened deer is located by airborne scent, the cat
r stdks to within 30 feetwith a low, slinking crouch.From t[ere, the puma
1 takes two leaps of as long as 20 feet to land on its victinis back, where
i sharp, curved claws dig firmly into flesh to provide a sure grip while long
i f""f deliver afaal. bite to the neck. Kills must be made swiftly, because,
; although a cougar can outrun a deer over short distances,the cat tires
i quickly, and if a fleeing deer makes it to thick cover it will probably be
, lost in a mazsof trails and scents.
,
;
;
i
i
i
i
;

TRACKS
Each member of the cat family has a track with unique characteristics
that serveto identify its species,and even a furly undefined panial print
can yield positive identification. Like thosq of most fourJegged marnmals, a puma'sforepawsare noticeably larger than its hind, measuring 3
to 3Vzincheslong; hind paws averagebetween2Yz end 3 inches. Claws
never show in tracks unlessthe cat is nervous or agitated. Unlike those oF
deer,or evenanimalsthat cannot retract their claws,cat tracks are "soft,"
meaning they havevery little impact on the ground and rnay be virnrally
invisible on packedearth,crustedsnow,or, of course,rock. But not wery
track is thus; patienceand an e)refor detail, along with a solid knowledge
of the species'normd habits and habitat, are the order of the day when
tracking any wild feline.
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lypi.d of fourJegged animals designedfor speed,most of a pumds
,
; weight is held on its toeswhen it wdks, especidlywhile stalking, and its
r heel pads may not touch the ground.'When they do, however,a mountain lion's front heel pad is unique (see the illustration), with three
distinctive lobes to the rear and two smallerbut equdly distinctive lobei
, to the front, just behind the two middle toes.The hind heel pads also
, have three clearly defined lobes to the rgarand nvo small lobes to the fore,
, but the heel pad itself is asymmetricaland nearly formless.
,
The wdking track pamernsof a mountain lion vary considerablywith
' the rype of terrain. Most regular in appearance(but rarestin'occurrence)
are paired tracks left on a flat, evensurface,in which the hind feet print
aheadof and to the inside of the opposingfront feet.The stride beween
paired tracksruns to about 20 inches,with a straddleof roughly 4 inches,
but either of these measurementsis subject to ocreme variation as the
catt dmost rubbery gait conforms to changesin terrain.
A cougar carries is heavy tail in a wide U shape that curvesback
upward at the tip, and at a normal wdk in severalinchesof snow,the lowermost pomion may leavedrag marks betweeneach print. Sincecougars
are t}re only speciesin snow counry with a tail long enough to drag,such
, marlcsare positive identification.
In deep,loosesnow,where cats,like humans,find wdking a realstrug, gle, an animd may elect to move ahead in leaps, placing dl four feet
together and jumping forward as much as 20 feet to land with the feet
, together,then leaping again. In this paftern, the forefeetprint one ahead
r of and one behind the rear feet, which print together between them.
Conveniently, this pa$ern is also rypiol of the species'running gait.

Mounuin lion scat,4 to 6 inchahng. Deethair ispttdominant,somctimes
uith rabbit androdcntfar andbones.

SCAT
Mountain lion scatoften closely resemblesthat of most speciesin the dog
and cat families. In placeswhere puma coexist with wolves, which dso
make venison a major part of their diets, scat from the two speciesmay
be identicd. But mountain lions prey upon decr to a greareroftenr rhan
any other predator. The scat deposits I've seenhave contained an abundance of deer hair at all times of ycar,which meansthe cats were taking
down relatively hedthy midsummer deer when most other predators had
rurned their attentions to smdler, easierprey. The scat of coyotes, bobcats, and wolves rl*"y= contains a greater percentageof rodent hair and
bones, rabbit fur, and insect pars than the scatof cougarsat eny time of
year. Nearly all deposits are found in places 'tuhere loose soil can be
scrapedover the scat in a lazy attempt to hide its odor.
Mountain lion scat is generally cylindrical in shape, irregular, segmentd, and tapered to a point at one or both ends. An averagescat
msrsures between4 and,6inches long by | rc lrhinches in diamerer, and
scat size is a good indication of the animal'ssize.\folf scat is similar in
shape and appearance,but, again, cougar scat contains an abundance of
rough deer hair at dl times of )ryar.
SIGN
Vhile mountain lions dont roam as*id.ly asdo coyotesor wolves, they
have seasond territories they patrol regularly, And as with other predators, the sizesof those territories are determined primarily by the seasonal
movements of the cougars'prey, namely deer.Tieils are regular and well
used, particularly in deep sno$' or thick under$owth where travel is

resfficted.Ti'ails are somewhat trough shapedand between 10 and 12 i
inches wide; the gende way grassesor other plants are presseddown at l
their bonoms reflecs a, very light tread. This can be imponant to a
tracker,because,while deer leavehigh-impact trails that can remainvisi'
ble for months, a mountain lion's trail may be overgrown a coupleweeks
after being abandoned
;
Scat depositsare probably the most reliableway of determinirg if a
regularly
are
is
scat
scentposts
where
deposited
and
;
trail is active,
common along a trail's length. Older depositsbleachedwhite from age ,
alongsidedepositsstill wet or evenwarm give a good indication of how ;
long and how often a trail is used. Preferredsitesare areasof loosesoil,
including cinder railroad gradesand seldom-useddin roads.You can dso
agescatdepositsby *re claw marks left during a cat'scursory attempt at
coveringthem, and it should be noted that claw marftsaregenerallymade ]
'
while the animal is facing the direction it intends to travel.
Claw marls left on tr!e, arrd stumps are another sign marking a cat's
territorial boundaries.These claw marks ate, of course,larger and higher ;
or smaller and lower depending on the sizeof the animal, but thoseleft i
by * adult cougar will be 34 feerabovethe gtound and about Vainch :
wide. Aspensseemto be the treesof choice,but hardwoodsareoccasion- ;
ally clawed;evergreensare avoided becauseof their sticky sap.Bearclaw I
marks are much higher, wider, and deeper,and not nearly so vertical as
those of the mountain lion.
;
Claw marks arefrequently accompaniedby a sprayof urine againstthe :
clawed ffee or on a prominent landmark nearby.Both mdes and females
mark their territoriesin this manner,and the odor of thoseurine-spaaered,'
scentpostsis unmistakable to anyonewho'sowned a housecat. Depending on wind direction, temperature,and how recently the scentpostwas :
anointed, you should be able to smell the genericallypungent aromaof i
cat urine at severalfeet to severalyards,and possibly follow it to a wellclawed boundary marker.
VOCALIZATIONS
Anyone who's ever been annoyed by domesticcats fighting for matesor
territory in the middle of the night can affest to the amazing vocal range
common to membersof the feline family.The cougarhas a deeper,more
throaty voice than its smaller cousins,but dl cats hiss, spit, pur, mewl,
growl, yowl, and cry like a lost child. The classicmountain lion snarlheard
in virtually wery movie theyte appearedin is just one of a kdeidoscopeof
feline vocdizationsthat scientistshaveonly begun to decipher.The msk is
made even more complor by the fact that much communication is also
done through visud sign (claw marks), scent,and body language.
'W'e
do know that purring is a voluntary sound made by a cat when it's
content, but alsowhen it's injured or in pain. A nursing mother will purr
as her kimenssuckle, but so will a mountaifl lion laid up with its ribs
stove-in from a flailing hoof,
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alsoknow that the "meod'sound common to felinesis a distinct,
two-part message.The first part, the "me," denotessomething benveen
friendship,asbetweena mother and her kiftens, and cautiousacceprance,
as betweenprospectivemates on their first meeting. The 'b#' sound,
sometimesuseddone, drawn our to a wail, or in conjunction with a lov
growl, is a warning for intruders to keep their distance.A nrdtching tail
is another sign of agitation, while laid-backears,bared fangs,and a low
crouch arewarnings that the animal is preparedto defend its position.
Most sensationalare the eeriewailings and spine-tingling moans that
echo through the night during mating season,especiallywhen competing mdes meet over a receptivefemale.All wild Nonh American carscan
sound downright spooky during their brief mating seasons,and puma
wails have been likened to a child crying, a woman's screarn,and rhe
screechingof someonein terrible pain.

BOBCAT (FELI' RUFU"
The bobcat or wildcat is easilythe most resilientand adaptablespeciesof
North American feline. Despite encroachmentby civilization, trapping,
hunting, and the species'own aversionto humans, the bobcat hasalways
found spaceenough to make a living and hasneverbeenendangeredover
most of its range.
Officidly the thirdJargest cat in North America (if you counr the
jaguar), adult bobcarccan weigh in at 15 to 70 pounds, with specimens
becomingprogressivelylarger the fanher north you go. Shy and seldom
seenby humans, the bobcat is asmuch a hunter as any wild feline, capable of taking down prey as largeaswhitetails and as small as mice.
As its common narne implies, the bobcat hasa shon "bobbed" rail, 3
to 7 inchesin length with wo or threedarkerhorizontd barsand a black
tip on the upper side only; the undersideis uniformly white. In summer
the bobcat wearsa reddish brown coat moftled with its trademark brown
spots,but some individuals have rust-coloredcoatsthat appearto be one
color. In winter its coat becomesthicker and darker, but retainsa more
red-brown hue than the gray-brown winter coat of the slighdy smaller
lynx. The bhck tufts of fur at the eartips aremuch smdler and lessprominent than thoseof the lynx. Somebelievethesetufu help enhancethe cat's
hearing,but if so, it's probably not in ew^y humans can comprehend.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Bobcats once roamed throughout the United States and wesrern
Canada,and despitethe growth of civilization they still occupy most of
this range.Theyre faidy common in the lower 48 states,exceprin southern Minnesota,Visconsin, and Michigan; all of Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio; the interior of California; and the section of the East Coast from
New Jerseyto Maryland. Their northern range coversmost of Alberta,
with populations extending into all of Canadat sourhern provinces.
Placesnow devoid ofbobcats are said to have been overtrappedduring

Bobcat
the fur boom, but it's probably no coincidencethat thesesameplacesare
highly urbanized.
It has also been said that the bobcat'soriginal habitat was scrubland,
but in truth the limle wildcat is at home in vinually any warm to moderately cold environment offering good cover,a steadysupply of prey, and
enough room to avoid contact with humans. In some remote farming
areas,bobcats have learnedto prey upon unguardedlivestockas large as
sheep,but such forays are rare and have never poseda significant threat
to ranchers.
A bobcat'shome rangeis determinedby availableterrain and the abundance of prey within it-and the latter, of course,dependson the species
of plant life present. Basedon my own experienceswith them in the
North, bobcas requirea minimum of I squaremile, about the sameas a
whitetail. Being predators,the cats do follow the seasonalmovementsof
prey, sometimes extending their range but seldom relocadng altogether.

Distribution of bobc'at(felis rufirs).
FOODS
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A bobcatt main source of nourishment is fresh meat, and itt well
equipped for hunting. In late winter it may take down an injured or
starving snowbound deer much larger than itselfl but most meds are
smaller and lessspectacular.Just as the bear has compensatedfor a powerfi.rl but clumry body widr the abiliry to digest almost anything organic,
a bobcat makesup for its singular diet with hunting prorvessmatched by
only a few land predatorsin the world. It may eat only flesh, but the fare
includesgasshoppers,frogs, voles, squirrels,rabbits and hares,foxes,an
occasiondspawningfish, birds, and evencavebats.Grassesare occasionally nibbled, but sparingly,*d probably only asa vitamin source.
Exceptin the most remoreplaces,bobcaa hunt only at night, leaving
their well-hidden dens at dusk to travel establishedtrails in searchof
oppornrnity and returning in the dim hours of early morning to sleep.
The prey is mainly rabbits and hares,upon whose.populationsbobcats
and especiallylynx depend gready,but almost any animal within bobcats
abilities may be consideredfair game.
Like lynx, bobcats frequently lie in wait for passingprey on a tree
branch severdfeet abovethe ground,
-bobcat usuallynearawell-traveled animd
trail. Like other forest cats,a
can sprint quickly enough to catch
rabblts and young deer (does typically wont defend their young), but
only over short distances.To hedge its bets, a bobcat relies mainly on
stealth to get within pouncing range on the ground. In any case,once it
gets its claws into a prq animd, the drama dmost always ends with a
fad bite to the neck. Smdl prey such as mice or squirrels are eaten on
the spot or, if the cat is a mother with young kitrens, taken back to the
den. Larger prey such asdeer are panially-usually barely-covered over
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with snow or forest debris. Unless prey is very scarce,bobcats will not
eat carrion.
\(hile bobcats share a typicdly feline aversion to water, they're fut,
excellentswimmersand dont usudly hesitateto follow prey into a pond
or marsh. In early spring and autumn, the remote lakes and ponds
around my home in northern Michigan, most of them surrounded by
thick cedar swampsand marshes,are alive all night with the cries of nesting or resting Canada geese,as bobcatsprowl in seerchof opportunity.
They'll dso take a young beaverin late springif they can, but both beaver
parents are very protective, and an adult beaver,which may outweigh a
bobcat, can be very dangerouswhen threatened.
MATING HABITS

' Bobcats mate in early spring, in Februaryand March, with cats in the
Nonh breedinglater than those in the South. In.the Deep South, where
,
, temperaturesare mild all year, femalesmay breed again in Septemberor
. October, producing two litters of one to sevenkittens ayear (four is averI age in all climates). Gestation takes three months, with spring kittens
: born mosdy in the last week of April and the first week of May. Denning
, placesvary with terrain but include caves,rock crevices,largehollow logs,
' desertedcoyote and black bear dens,and brushy thickes.
Kinens are born blind and, like all the most intelligent mammals,
,
; developslowly,leavingthe den for the first time at about six weeksof age,
, but staying close to the protection it offers undl about three months.
r Until this time they may be preyed upon from many directions, but
: probably the greatestdanger comes from owls, hawks, and other large
i birds of prey.Kittens staywith the mother for their first year (six months
; in southern climes, where mro litters e year are born), wintering in a
. secludedden. Males are generally first to strike out on their own, but
r year-old femdesmay haveto find their own densin fall becausethey,too,
; afe Pregnant.
l
Unlike his caninecounterparts,a malebobcatplaysno part in the pro, creation processbeyond the act of breeding.In fact, malesand femalesare
i downright unfriendly toward one another s(cept when their hormones
: are raglng. \Vhen a mde, who is physiologically ready to mate all year,
, detectsthe scent of a female in estrus,he tracla her down and beginsa
, so-called courtship ritual that may last severaldays before the female
; becomescomfonable enough to allow him to mount her. Mating takes
. place for two to three days,undl the female,who seemsto know instinc: . tively when shet pregnant, ends the affair with bared fangs and a swipe
: or two of a well-clawedforepaw.Taking her hint, the disenchantedmde
' setso..i,o find another mate before the seasonends.
Competition for females among bobcatsis light, primarily because
,
, femalesoutnumber males by about three to one. If nryoadult malesdo
i meet over a single ovulating female, the contest is usually limited to
posturing, bared teeth, and growls. Badei between such well-armed

opponents would not be conducive to survivd of the species.For one
l
thing, the winner would probably be in no shapeto mate'
SEASONAL HABITS
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leave to patrol well-establishedroutes, using trails not of their own
making. (Rr yor may recall from chaprer 2, many speciesuse the same
trails out of sheerconvenience.)
In summe! a bobcatt nighdy hunting route most likely will follow
well-worn deertrails,which aredso usedby rabbits,porcupines,and other
animals that feed on the same tyPesof vegetationin the same places.
Ro.rt., may:varyasopporruniry dictates,but preciselythe sameplaceswill
be marked'with urini, claw marks, and scatwery wening to reinforcethe
fact that this territory has been claimed. Bobcatstypically respecteach
other'sclaimsbut add their own' scentasa son of calling card'
'When
winter snowsdeepensufficiently to senddeerinto the seclusion

i easeas a rabbit or hare.
: TRACKS
: Like all felinesand canines,bobcatshave four toes on each foot (five if
The paws are generally
| ,o, count the single dewclaw on each ankle).
r more round than tf,oseof wild canids,with the toes more widely spread,
the
, and trackslack claw marks.The front and hind feet areapproximately
to
nearly
equd
width
the
with
long,
2
inches
, samesize,measuringlVzto

: an unevencircle.
nt a normd walk, the bobcat'strack patterns vary with changesin- ter'
: rain. On even ground, the hind tracks print closeto or inside the front
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Bobcatnachs;I to 2 inches
hng, asutideasthq arelnng.Notethatfront andhind
thesamesize,unlikefinx orpuma.
feetareapproximately
tracks-a common and probably learnedtrait among animalswhosesurvival dependson stealth.Being able to seethe forefeetallowstheir precise
placementwhere ,h.ill make the leastnoise,and an abiliry automatically
to placethe hind foot on that samespot helpsensurenear-silentwalking
on most terrain. The straddle is 6 to 7 inches;the stride 16 to 18 inches.
On unevenground, which pretty much describesall of a bobcat'snatural habitat, the walking track pattern becomesnearly patternless,with
each foot printing in accommodation to terrain changes.Tiacks may be
superimposedupon one another, side by side,or one in back of the other.
It follows, then, that the stride and straddleare alsovariable.
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Bobcat walking nach paaerns. Note exffeme uariation.
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is indistinguishabhfron the otht due to
Lytx and bobcatscdt.Scatfrom eitherspecies
near$ idcntical dicts.

SCAT

:

Bobcat scat closely resemblesfox or coyote droppings in shapeand size,
being gcnerally cylindricd and segmented,but usually contains an abundanoe of rabbit fur. The scat of carrion-eating canids contain a wider
variety of hair, including deer,rabbit, and rodent.
A typical bobcat scat measuresftom 2 to 6 inches long by roughly I
inch in diameter.Becausescatdepositsdso serveas scentPoststo oudine
their owner'sterritory where you find one, youll probably also find several more of varying ageswithin just a few feet. Fresh deposits are dark
brown to black, growing lighter with age,and findly bleaching to white
just before disintegrating into the eanh. Bones from small birds and
rodents, which are swallowed whole, are prevalent throughout.
One sure way to tell bobcat scat frorn-that of smaller felines is by the
scratchmarls left in the soil around its perimeter, which the cat makesin
a perfunctory attempt at covering it. Some deposits may be coveredover
completely again with the tellale claw marfrsnoft to them, but those left
as scentpostsare purposely left mostly uncovered.Unlike those of the
cougar,which most often scratchesfrom the direction it departed,bobcat
chJ marks tend to be from dl directions and cannot be used as a direction-of-travel indicator.
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SIGN
Like all territorid mammds, a bobcat marks its territory as a warning to :
intruders. But in this casethe marla arent obvious or sometimesevenvis- i
ible, becausemuch of a catt claim to territory is scent borne. Scat ':
scrntposts, describedabone,are one of the visible boundary signsbobcaa .
*., b-u,urine is also used by both malesand femalesto further mark their ,
territories. Bobcats (ike dl cat species)back up to a convenient tree, ,,
stump, or bush in their territories, raisetheir tails, and literdly spray the i

landmark with strong-smellingurine. You wont acqully seethis type of ,
scentpost unless it was freshenedjust minutes before or unless rheret ,
snow on the ground, but as any cet lover can attest, feline urine is .
o<tremely pungent. If I m our rrylng ro cut cat sign in warm weather- ,
when finding a track on the forest floor is mosr difficult-I rely heavily :
on my nose to lead me to scentposts.Once IVe locateda srrong-smelling i
scentpost, I know where to concentratemy effons, becauseits owner's r
rail has to passright by it.
Another visible but lessobviousbobcat sign is claw marla in the trunk i
of a ffee, usually a softwood such as an aspenor cottonwood, dmost ,
never a pine or cedarbecauseof their gluey sap,or sometimesin a fence i
post. Bobcat claw marts are normally 2 to 3 feer abovethe ground ard ,
consist of three or four long, parallel scratchesrunning almost verticdly .
down the trunk. Unfortunately, the scratchingpostsof a bobcatbearclaw ,
marks identical to those of a lynx or even an immarure mountain lion, ;
and in placeswhere thesespeciesoverlap,scrarchingposrscannot be used r
for positive identification.
:
YOCALIZATIONS
i
For the most part, a bobcat makesthe samevarieryof soundsas an ordi- '
nary house cat, a vocabulary made up of mewing, meowing, purring, ,
hissing and spitting when threatened,growling, and yowling. fu with :
other cats, its "meov/' is actually rwo' messages,
eachof which is some- ,
times used individudly. The "me" ponion is a statement of peacefi.rl,
intent, while the "ov/' part carriesa warning that personalspaceshould
nonethelessbe respected.The former is common beween mothers and ,
their kittens, while the latter, often prolonged into a growl, might be .
heard between a pair of rival males.
,
Most starding is the bobcat's screarn, emitted when the animd is ;
frightened or cornered and sometimesaccompaniedby what has been ;
describedas a "cough-bark."
r
But most eerie are the various yowls and wails heard-mostly from .
mdesiuring
the brief, late-winrer mating season.These mating calls :
have been likened to the cryrng of a lost child, which apdy describesthe ,
ones I've heard, and many a novice camper has spent a sleeplessnight ,
after hearing them echo mournfirlly through a dark woods.
,

IYNX

(FELI'

LTNX)

.

\fildlife biologists cant seemto decide what the scientific name of this
close cousin of the bobcat should be: The cat has been known as Felis
lynx, Felis canadznsis,Llnx canadensis,and Lynx lynr, depending on whose
word you take.
Human politics and semanticsaside,the lynx is a fascinatingwild cat
that symbolizes the spirit and freedom of the wildernessas much s any
animal on the planet. At 12 rc 4O pounds, itt slighdy smaller than a
bobcat, but its longer legs,bigger paws, longer ear tufis, largetufts at rhe
.- - - - * - * - - - - * . , - _ i
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jowls, and gray-buffcoat of long firr once prizrd,by fur traders can make
it appearlarger.
But unlike the bobcat, whose populations have never been endangered and yhich appears actually 1o be_increasing i* t1g:' the lynx
harbon an absolute aversion toward civilization. As its phpical characteristics indicate, the lynx has alwayshad a more northerly range than the
bobcat, although the speciesdo overlap.Its most dangerous threat @mes
from human expansion.\X/henI was growing uP in nonhern Michigan,
the lynxwas a frequent neighbor at remote campsites(one actudly came
into camp one night), but now itt found only in the most inaccessible
forestsand swampsof the statet uPPerpeninsula.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Even when the first explorerscame to the New'World, the secretivelynx
was a raresight, and if an adventurerwasnt hardy enough to endure long,
bitterly cold winters with snow deep enough to make horseback uavel
impossible, he'd never see one. Lynx are stricdy'creatures of northem
forests and swamps,where their abilities to withstand subzero temPeratures and run atop deep snows match tlose of their main prey, the
snowshoehare.
frd"y, lynx are found in northern'Wirconsin, Michigan' Maine,
Vermoni, New Hampshire, and uPstateNew York. To the west theyre
found only in Montani, Idaho, and Utah, where they keep to the high
mountain foresa. Fanher nonh the caa becomemore plentiful' dthough
never common, occupying almost dl of Canada, excePt for southern
Albena and Saskatchewanand the west coastof British Colurnbia. In the
Far Nonh, lynx cover all of Alaska CIcePtthe Alaska peninsula

Distribation of Ir"* (Felis lynx).
FOODS

Like all cets, lynx are srricdy mear earers.Their pr€y is virnrdly identicd
to that of the closely related bobcat, but whereasthe bobcat reliesheavily
on the snowshoeor varying hare (Lqu dmticanus) as food, the lynx is
utterly dependent on the little hare for survival. Snowshoepopulations
are qrclical, peaking once every decade then plummeting as the stressof
overpopulation qluses a sharp curtailment in mating (a natural means of
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naturd bdancc qrme to be, but it seemsto work well for both spccics.
Lynx are more arboreal than bobcats, spending much of their ,i*.
apparently laung on overhead tree limbs waiting oppomrnistically for a
med. Owing to their longer legs, lynx can run futer tfian bobcas, rcaching speeds of up to 30 mph or more, but only for Yt mile or so.
'Winter-weakened
deer, mice, foxes, and other prey animds are taken
from time to time, but only the snovrshoehare provides a sufficiendy
steady supply of food to sustain the lynx.
Uke all Nonh American wild cats, lynx have a nanrral aversion ro
eating carrion, prefering to kill their own prey. If food is scalce,the caa
maylower themselvesto scavenging,dthough arclitarylynx mayharrcto
compete with packs of wolves and coyotes for.a deer qucass.

i

fterrNlc HABrrs
Lynx mate over a pcriod of about three weeks,from mid,March to early
Aptil. Mating rituals are essentially the sameas for bobcas, wirh solitary
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adults coming together for breedingPurPosesonly, then going their separate ways. Pt gt *t females search out a small cave, rock crevice,
overhungrock ledge,or hollow log ro useas a binhing den, while males
continue to chasebreeding femdes until mating seasonends. As with
other cats, the males take no paft in rearing the young, and in fact may
kill kiaens left unprotected.
Lynx kirens ar; born in May through July. Litter size is usually two
kiftens, sometimesthree if snowshoeharesare especiallyabundant, and
sometimesnone at all if the hare population is in a cyclical decline.
Kic.rm winter with their dennedmother for their first winter, nursing for
on. month then switching to meat brought back by the mother. At first,
prcy is broughr to the kittens dead, but after three months the mother
*iti begin biinging in rodents and other smdl prey that are merely
injured. This may seem cruel by human standards,but it's a necessary
if the young are to learn to kill for themselves,and all American
Enercise
cats-including house cats--do this. A mother wont intervene on the
kittens' behalf when live prey is brought to the den, and if an animal
.ropo she'll simply catch another and let them try again.
gV spring, lynx kiaens will be hunting with their mother btit arestill
d.p..rdittt on het for food until midsummer'when malesrypically strike
oui on their own. Femde kittens may remainwith the mother until early
autumn, but are driven off forcefrrlly if necessaryto free her up to mate
Kittens mate the following year.
"g"i".
SEASONALHABITS

Lynx spend more time in the treesthan other American wild cats,lying .
silently above animal trails on overhanginglimbs for hours, a hunting ,
t techniqueadoptedto conservepreciouscaloriesin their often frigid habi- '
rat. A iyr,* -"y pounce from its perch onto prey, especidly newborn
fawns or seriously weakened adult deer, but in most casesan overhead i
perch simply prwides a superior vanragepoint, as does a bow huntert ,
'When
passing prey is spotted, the cat's usual method is to ;
lreertattd.
descendand stdk to within range.'$(rithlonger legs than a bobcat, the ,
lynx is a match for most prey in a short foofface,but, like all cas, it relies ;
more on stealththan on speed.
At all dmes of yearthe lyrxt main sourceof food is the snowshoehare. .
From spring through autumn the catsroam oPen marshes,beavelponds, I
and forest gladesto catch haresfeeding on green plants, and, ofcourse, .
'
any rodens, Fawns,red squirrels,or beaverkits they may happen uPon'
snow
over
:
The samebig feet and long legs that make them fast runners
also make th.- po*.rfill swimmers, and lynx dont hesitate to enter :
water in pursuit of prey.Unlessan individual is very old, sick, or injured, j

i

lynx will not eat carrion in summer.
In winter, when deepsnow forcesmany animds to restrictmovements '
to a few packed uails, both the lynx and the snowshoehare can travel rel- ,
atively ,rnhindered becauseof their broad, snowshoelike feet and long,' i

powerfiil legs. Even on deep hardpack, an adult lynx can overtake the
hare's top speedof 30 mph, although borh animals are short-distance
runners. A snowshoecan turn on the proverbialdime, however,instandy
changing direction with leaps of 12 feet or more, and not every chase
ends wirh a fatal bite ro the hale'sneck.
As snow deepens,the cats frequent brushy areas,again following the
hares as their diet turns ro buds and bark of sraghornsumac,raspberry
willow, and cherry. In late winter, when the weakestdeer are on their last
legs,lynx include whitetail and mule deeryandsin rleir daily patrols, but
the 40-pound feline wont tackle such largeprey unlessit's nearly dead.
TRACKS
Lynx have four toesshowingon eachfoot, but unlike the caseof bobcats,
their front pawsareobviouslylarger than their hind (seethe illustration).
Although an adult lyrx is 25 percentsmaller than a bobcar, its feet are
nearly twice as large. The paws are as wide or wider than they are long,
becauseof the widely splayedtoes.The claws are normally kept retracted
unless the animal is agitated, and tracks are usudly obscuredro some
degree,even on mud and snow,by the heavily furred soles.

WM

W
Lynxtrachs;3 to 4 inchcshng.Frontfeetarekrger thanhind; bothfcet haueuifuly
sgkyedto.es
andalmost
formhssheelpads.Tiachsin snousometimes-obscured
fu thich
fur on soles.
In many instances,the track patterns of a lynx will exhibir an unprcdictabiliry common among cars, dl of which place their feet in
accordancewith terrain and stealth. At a normal walk on even ground,
the lynxt stride and straddleare vinudly identical to a bobcat's,at 14 to
16 inches and 6 to 7 inches,respectivelydespitethe fact that the lynx has
longer legs.And while many animals increasetheir stride length in deep
snow to compensatefor the more difficult wdking, a lynx'sstride re'mains
virnrally unchanged, an indication of the easewith which it can travel
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Lynxtrackpattcrfls4stheymightappcurdt 4 normalwalhthroughmud
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Ar a run, the hind feet print nearly besideone another horizontally,
of i
with the forefeetprinting behind in a nearlyvertical Paftern' one ahead
44 feet. 1,
the other. The distance6.*...r eachset of four prints averages
SCAT
Lynx scat is vinually identical to the bobcat'sin size, shape, and texture,
bei.rg roughly cylindrical, segmented,and filled with fur throughout.
malbe
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once again,lynx and bobcat sign are nearly i&ntical. Most obvious
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debris or snow and marking the surrounding areawith urine. Tiacks surrounding a panidly consumed qucass identify its owner, which will
return periodically to finish eating it unlessdeposedby largercarnivores.
VOCALIZATIONS

wailing, that of a mating lynx sounds like the rest of the childt f"-ily
joining in. It's tough to describetheseyowls, growls,and wails, errceprro
say that you'll nwer forget them once you'veheard them.
Another interestingfeatureof the lynxt voice is its abiliry to sound as
though itt coming from somewhereelse.The lynx is nature'sown ventriloquist, and more than a few old-timers have admitted to having the
dickens scaredout of them by wailing cats that seemedto be everywhere
at once.

WEA' Et'
UAU'TELI DAE)^
1'
HE \7EASEL FAMILY IS A diversegroup of animalswhose
membersinclude such unlikely relativesas skunks, otters, wolverines,and badgers.Sizeswithin this familyvaryconsiderably from lessthan
2 ounces for the least weaselto more than 40 pounds for the wolverine.
All are mosdy or entirely carnivorous and well adapted to their habitats,
but some,such as the black-footedfemetof our western plains and the
wolverineof the northern forests,havebeenpoisoned,trapped, shot, and
generallypersecutedinto extinction over much of their original ranges.
'Weasels
have five clawed toes on each foot, smdl round ears, short
legs,and low-slung,humped bodies-some longer or stouter than others.
All specieshave a pair of anal scent glands that secretepowerful odors
used in social and sexud communication, hence the family narne,
"Mustelid." Among skunks, theseglandshaveevolved into effectivedistanceweapons(historyt first tear gasaerosol)that only a few swift birds
of prey can overcome.
For aslong asthere havebeenfarmersin the New'lUforld, weaselshave
had an often justified reputation as killers of livestock-a problem clat
has largely disappearedwith modern predatorproof construction meth'S7hen
ods.
farmers began pushing back virgin forests, wolverines saw
litde reasonto pursuefast,sometimesformidablepreywith dl thosehelpless sheep and goats available. Smaller weaselsapparendy felt the same
way about chickens. Blamelessindividuals such as the badgea pine
marten, and fisher werc trepped for their useful pelts, and the blackfooted ferret of our western plains was nearly poisoned out of existence
in our unsuccessfi.rl
war to exterminatecoyotes.

WOTVERINE (GULO GULOI
This most infamous of weaselsis the familys largest member, with an
official weight of 1842 pounds. Its scientific narne means "glutton," an
dlusion to thq insatiable appetite of this typically hyperactive weasel.
SomeNative American tribes calledit "skunk bear," becauseof its musky
odor and the two wide, yellowishstripesrunning horizontally along each
side of its body. The classicSturz Bearcatautomobile derived its name
from a descriptioncommon amongwhite trappers,who hated wolverines
r59
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rVoluerine

for their cunning in stealing bait from ffaps---{ven rraps meant for
them-without
getting caught. Even less endearing was rheir habit of
eating already-trapped animals, marking anything they couldnt eat with
foul-smelling urine thar not only destroyed the pelt but also made it necessary to boil eveqy tainted trap before it could be used again. But no
animal is more diabolical rhan man, and a great many wolverines contributed their thick, oily fur to make water-repellent parkas.
HABITAT

AND RANGE

lVhen

I was a boy and camped alone in rhe deep woods of nonhern
I can recall spending an anxious night after hearing on my
transistor radio that local conservation officers had reponed a pair of
Michigan,

mating wolverines headed in my general direction. Twenry years lateq a
Detroit newspaper carried a full-page excerpr of some fellowt
doctoral dissertation for the universiry of Michigan, which argued that
the \wolverine State had never been home to wolverines because the habitat was "wfong."
prominent

The truth is, wolverines once inhabited most of the nomhern United
States and Canada, before trapping, poisoning, and the whine of chain
saws drove them into the most remote norrhern regions. Although
theyve always preferred a colder climare, rhe primary reason for their
continued disappearance is loss of habitat. A single adulr wolverine
requires up to 1,000 square miles of undisturbed wilderness in which to
live, and such vastness is getting scarce in modern North America.
Today, wolverines are found in few of our lower 48 stares. There are
small populations in nonhern vashington, cenffal oregon, and easrern

(Gulogulo)'
Distributionof woluerine

Cdifornia; slighdy stronger populations inhabit the Rocky Mountain
range from Montana down tlrough Vloming and into C-olorado. In the
Northwest, there are good numbers of them.north through British
Columbia, the Yukon Territory and all of Alaska, and they entend east
through most of the NonhwestTerritories, nonhern onario' and north.ttt q1tCb... It's no coincidence that these are dSo the most untouched
and vast regions of wildernesson the continent.
FOODS
Although wolverines ale pfimarily carnivores, their gluttonous and
opponunistic diet also includes insects, firuits and berries, eggs,and roots
dig up with their powerful, semiretractableclaws.Frogs,snekes,rodents,
and spawning fish are eaten as theyre encountered, and wen an occilsiond bird will f"ll ptqy to always-hungry bearcaa.
As a hunter, the wolverine is lessthan impressive.Its shuffling run of
about 20 mph isnt sufficient to chase down most Prcy, its eyesight is
poo6 and its hearing is only fair. It bdances thesedeficienci€s, horn'evet
with an extremely serrsitivenose, a powerful body, vicious claws and
'teeth,
and a ferociouswillingness to fight thatt unmatched among Nonh
American animals. It cant catch a deer under normal conditions, but it
will eat carrion, and an adult wolverine has both the will and the weapons
literalli to take kills away from fu larger cernivores such as mountain
lions and evcn brown bears.Tangling with a determined wplverine is like
fighring ebuzz saw, and few largs Predatorsare hungry enough to risk
certain itjnry over a kill.
In deep snow the wolverine comes into its on'n. Its big feet allovv it to
nrn atop inow deep enough to bog down hoofed animals, and when its

1 tirelessnomadic habits bring it upon a snoubound deer, elk, or even
I moose,chancesare good the wolvirine will make a kill. Vhile it might
i seemincredible that a 4O-pound bearcatcould kill a moose 30 times ia
, size, remember that a sntw-stricken deer'smost potent weapons,its
i hooves,are trapped. In such casesa wolverine ea$ all it can, then taints
i the remainswith foul-smelling urine that repulsesother carrion eaters.Ir
' -"y return to feed again, imtune to its own smell, but will probably
: continue on its way before the corrupted carcasshas been consumed,
' which accountsfor its reputarion asa wastefirlkiller.
; MATING HABITS
I For most of the year awolverine is assolitary asany animal, but eventhe
i orneriestspecieshas to mate ro survive.A single male shareshis vast territory with two ro four females,and with somuch realestarero cover,pair
, membersneed considerabletime to find one another.For this reasonthe
, specieshas an unusually long mating season,which mns from April to
, September.
The actud mating of a pair is briefl lastingonly a few daysbeforethe
,
, t*o pan. The male will then set our ro find another mate, taking no parr
, in the rearing process.The impregnatedfemde simply conrinuesabout
i her business;the fertilized egg remainsalive but in suspensioninsideher
, uterus, and delayedimplantation occursin January.f fooa is scarceand
: the would-be mother isnt sufficiendy well fed, the pregnancywill spon: taneouslyabort.
Once implantation occurs, embryos develop rapidly, and the expec:
I tant mother must find a secludedbinhing den where she and her young
' can be safeduring their short period of vulnerabiliry.Den sitesvary witf,
i terrain, but may be under the roots of blown-over trees,in rock crevices
I or smdl caves,inside large standing stumps,or in abandonedblack bear
i dens. Sitesare chosen with defenseas well as shelter in mind and have
; only one enffance.
Gestationtakesabout three months, with rwo ro five young born from
i
; late March through April. Indicative of a highly dweloped species,wolver; ine young mature slowly, staying with their mother for t'wo yearsbefore
, striking out to establishtheir own territories;young malesare usuallythe
I first to leave.Predation is light, owing to a wolverine mother'sfierceproI tectiveness,with the greatestdanger coming from large birds of prey.
: SEASONAL HABITS
'W'olverines
are constandy on the move in searchof food, mostly car.
i rion, and can cover up to 200 miles in a single dry, a nomadic lifestyle
i that makestrailing thise reclusiveanimals
diffi.,rlt. unlike the cases
".ry
; of many other species,an abundance of food isnt sufficient to keep
i wolverines in one place for long, and the drive ro.move on in searchof
I more food is strong, which probably indicatesan evolutionary process
, that included much smrvation.

1

Wnl. a wolverine is too slow to be a hunter in the conventiond sense,

might inflict seriousi"j"ry.
1 oppott.ttt
"F-..pt
foi pregnant females, wolverines dont den, regardlessof
i

placesfrequentedby humans.
TRACKS
Like all weasels,wolverineshavefive toeson eachfoot, dthough the small
roeson the insidesof both the front and hind Paws-{PPosite our own

any doubts about an animd's identity (seethe illustration)'
At a walking or trotting gait (the lameris mo$ common), track PaEerns
but on.regular surfacesthe pamern tends to
vary as th. terlin d.-*dr,
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', Voluerinetrachpatterns.
i
: be one forefoot printing 3 to 12 inchesbehind one hind foot, followed by
, a side-by-sidepair of front and hind uacla 3 to 12 inchesaheadof thai.
i ft. straddle,measuredfrom rhe outside ofone track to the outsideof the
i next, averages7 to 8 inches. As you c:rn see,even on flat ground there's
i considerable variation among track patterns at a casualgaiti
et a fut ffot, rrack p"tto.r, generally show the frJnt and hind feet
I
i priniing in slighdy staggeredpairs, the front Footaheadof the hind. The
I straddle remainsabout 8 inches,but the stride,or distancebenveentrack
; pairs, varies from 5 ro 35 inches.
j
Moving at an easy,mile-eating lope, which the animal can maintain
r for hours, the pamernshows one forefoot printing behind paired front
I *d hind tracks,with the last hind foot printing aheadof the pair and the
i paaern repeatingitself every 18 inches or so.
T!.. firll-speed gallop of a wolverine shows all paws registering indi;
j ldually in a staggeredline, with both forefeetprinting behind both hind
, feet. A complete set of all four tracls measuresabout 40 to 65 inches
i long, with more than 3 feet betweensets.The stride runs 8 to more than
r 12 inches.
Even without clear tracks, the wolverine's uail is indicative of ia
,
r species.Perhapsmore than any other animal, wolverinestend to mean-

:
i SCAT
'wolverine
i
sqlr might easily be confi.rsedwith that of the gray wolf or
i mountain lion: All are roughly cylindrical, segmented,taperedto a point
i at one or both ends, and orhibit bits of bone with copious deer and

a aaiety offur, hairs,andsmallbones.
long.Contains
voluerinescat,4 to 6 inches

sffategyis to link scatwith tracksand other sign'
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VOCALIZATIONS
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Their."tl:
Ifwolverines haveevena rudimentary language,itt unknown.
interspe*d
gowling
and
rn"tlittg
than
more
liale
seemto consist of

I

with grunts and snorts.
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badger has ,
Although half rhe size of a wolverine, the 8- to 25-pound.
exudesthe ;
and
weaPonry
,,."rty ih. ,*-. feisry disposition and natural
musk i
anal
paired
from
aroma
skunklike
same, if slightly t.o po.'.rr,,
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B4n
sl*& when agitated. I once saw all three characteristicsclose up while
driving a remote din road, where I encounrereda femalewith a pair of
two-month-old babies,just standing to one side as if expectinga bus.
Naturdly, I pulled right up besiderhem, and the four of us rt"n.d at each
other acrossa distanceof lessthan l0 feet. The youngstersstanding on
-was
either side of their mother were her miniat,tt r.pli""., and I
impressedby the way all three stood their ground and obrtirr"t.ly refi,sed
to go around -y car, even though they obviously intended ro cross the
road. \il7estared for what seemedlike severalminutes, and not one of the

The American badgergets its narne from a smaller Europeancousin
that wearsa similar "badge" of white markings on its black ftce, one on

Phpicdly, the badger is unique, with powerful but stubby legs holding up a very wide, squat body. Its thick fur, once pizrd for shaving

brushes, is buff colored on the back and interspersedwith grizzled goy
vertical suipes erctendingin a random Pattern dorvn to a completely grizzled underiide. Most distinctive are the black-and-white striped tace,
short round ears,and pointed, slighdy upturned snout.
HABITAT AND RANGE
rilVhile most mustelids adapted to life in the forest (otters took to the
water), the badger dweloped a powerfrrl body, long sturdy claws for digging, and a disposition that demands resPectfrom even-much larger
..rnivoro. Thus armed, it left the trees and learned to make a living in
wide open spaces,where its abiliry to dig severaltimes faster than a man
with a-shovelnot only enabled it to escapePotential enemiesbut also
made it a formidable predator of gound squirrelsand other burrowing
animals.Able to disappearunderground in a spray of flying {irt within
seconds,the badger ltas long been cursed by horsemenof the western
plains, who must-keepa constant eye out for the holes it leaves,lest they
and their mounts go sprawling.
Although badgersare ground dwellers, they dso live in forested areas,
but only where there are open meadows or fields and the water table is
lo* erro,rghto permit burrowing at least severalfeet deep. Home territories are g.t.*Xy quite small, becausethis large weaselisnt well adapted
to traveling territories rangefrom just a few acresto about I sqtraremile.
The badgert home range appearsto have changed litde over the centuries, despite encroachmentby civilization. Today, it occupiesmore than
hdf of the United Statesfrom Michigan down through Ohio in the East,
west to Illinois, 3nd south through Texas.Its westernrangeincludes wery
'Washington
and Oregon. In the
state errceptthe heavily forested areasof
Nonh, ii ranges acrossthe southern Portions of British Columbia,
.
Albena, Saskatchewan,and Manitoba.

Distribution of badget(Tirxidea tat(usr'
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FOODS
One ofthe more interesting legendsabour rhe badger is its appalenr parrnership with the coyote, which often shadows the burly, clown-faced
weaselas it digs out burrowing rodents, stationing itself at an intended
victim's escapeexit as the badger orc:rvatesthe front entrance. In truth,
while theres no animosiry betweenthe nrvospecie-which nonetheless
avoid dose contact-thryre not paftners; coyoreshave simply learned
that this practice often nets them a fue med.
Badgersprobably include someroo$, fruits, and berriesin their diets,
but, like dl weasels,they subsistprimarily on flesh.The speciesis vinudly incapableoFclimbing trees,but it doessometimesqrpture birds, and
is a strong enough swimmer to pursuewaterfowl and their eggs.A nesting gooseor swan feisry enough to defend its eggswill probably become
a meal itself
Snakesof all varieties are dso a favorite seasonalfood, and badgersare
renowned for the ceprcity of their tough, loose hides to absorb ratdesnakebiteswith apparenrimpuniry; the animalsare only vulnerableto
bites on their unprotected noses.Insects,frogs,and fat-rich grubsaredso
eatenin season.
In winter, badgers continue to subsist mainly on rodents, but they
wont nrrn down an easymed of carrion and are capableof appropriating
deer or other carcassesfrom smdler carnivores. Badgers cache uneaten
prey or portions of large prey by buryrng them under eafth or snow.
MATING HABITS
Solitary most of the year, badgersmate in late iummer, usually July and
August but perhapsas late as Septemberin the Deep South. Males seek
out femdes, the tanhest they may ever travel, but figfrts benveenrivals are
rare and seldom violenr, becausefemalesoutnumber mdes by roughly
three to one. Acnral breeding may last only a few days before the two
part, with ejected males leaving to find another mate before the rut ends
and femdes foraging voraciously to put on body fat to help nourish the
babies.The fenilized eggsremain in suspensionbefore anaching themselvesto the uterine wall in January (delayed implantation), where they
then develop quickly. If an impregnared femde isnt sufficiendy hedthy
and well fed, the eggswill abort. Gestation lasts three monrhs, with nvo
to five blind but fully furred young born in a deep, underground winter
den in March or April. The liaer size dependslargely on how well fed a
mother is; the largestliaers are born to the healthiestmorhers.
Male badgersplay no parr in the binhing or rearing of their young,
but badger mothers are among the best in the animal world. Babiesnurse
for their first trro months and mothers are fiercely protective. After being
weaned(which understandablycoincideswith the developmentof teeth),
babiesaccompanytheir mother on foraging errcursions,learning to dig,
hunt, and kill by watching what she does.Young stay with their mother
until late summer, dispersing in lateAugust or September.Mdes are r'?-

l
ically first to leavethe family group, striking out to establishtheir own
territories, but they probably *ottt br..d until their second yeat, esp.- 1
cially if there are many other adult malesin the region.
'
SEASONALHABITS
I
1

Badgersare active throughout the year, although in very cold winter
weather or blizzards they may lay up in snug dens for severaldays at a
time. As the mosr powerfirl and capabledigger in North America, the
badger is merely inconveniencedby deep snowsor frozen ground. An
..,"blirh.d territory is generally well dotted with previously excavated
burrows-something horsebackriders know only too well-so easyshelter is alwaysavailable.
Badgersliving in snow country have an advantagenot enjoyed by
most other carnivoresthat remain activethrough winter, in that they have
ary to reach hibernating ground squirrels, marthe natural tools necess
mots, and rodentsin their deep subterraneandens.[n crude terms, these
hibernating animalsprovide a steady,easilyobtainedsupply of freshmeat
until spring. Carrion is also eaten, but, although a badger can hold its
it seldom picks a fight unlessvery hungry.
own againsimost aggressors,
One exception to this.nrle occurs in spring, when hungry badgers
sometimesinvadethe densof smalleranimals,including foxes,to Preyon
helplessyoung. Frequendythey wen occupy densvacatedby ownersoff
on foraging trips, waiting Patiendy until the unsuspecting Preyrerurns
then pouncing on it. Their sffong musky odor probably makes this an
ineffectivehunting method.
Left undisturbed, badgersmay be acdveat any time of day or night,
but in placesfrequentedby humans, theyte normally mostly or entirely
nocturnd. They poie no threar to humans unlessprovoked (and even
then you can simply outrun the clumsy weasel),but pet dogs havebeen
known to make them extremely aggressive.
TRACKS
fu much as those of any animal, badger tracks are distinctive, both in
shapeand pattern. Like all weasels,they havefive toes on eachfoot, and
the front pawsare noticeably longer and wider than the hind. Measured
from claw tips to heel pad, the front Pawsare 2Vz to 3 inches long by
about 2 incheswide. The hind pawsaverage2 to 2Vzinches longby lVz
incheswide. The toes of the front feet are nearly twice as long and wide
asthoseof the hind feet, with the smallesttoesinside, opposite our own
arrangement.The clawsof the front feet areexcePtiondly long-uP to I
inch or more for the three center toes-and distincdy angled toward the
inside,or smallest,toe. The clawson the hind feet are much shorter,trsudly lessthanVzinch. All toesand clawsgenerallyprint in any identifiable
track, with the leastweight being applied to the innermost (litde) toe.
The heel padsof the front feet are boomerangshaped,with the apex
pointing forward, toward the toes. Those of the hind feet are unique,
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: Badger nachs; front, 2t/z to 3 inches hng; hind, 2 u 2t/z inchcs hng (minus chws).
t Notc ckws run diagonal to toes, lt resuh of the badger! toed-in walh; rcar heel pads arc
: scgregated.

i showing four separatesections,with the largestcenter section appearing
; in a rough heart shape(seethe illustration). The areasbenveenthe pads
the toes are well furred, a feature that often showsin uacls.
,
""d
Badgershave only two gaits: a normal walk and a clumsy, shambling
I
i trot of about l0 mph, which rh.y.rtt maintain for short distances.Both
i sa'" exhibit ah extreme toe-in panern for all four feet thatt unlikely to
; be confi.rsedwith that of any other animd in Nonh America,
i
The badger'strack patrern is noted for being quite variable, but a
i prototypical pattern left during a casualwalk on a level surface, such as
i hardpack snow, shows front and hind paws on the same side printing
; atop one another, sometimes with the front track superimposed on the
I hind, somerimes the reversg.The toe-in angle of dl four feet averages
: ZS-lOdegrees.
Most of the dme, a badger's track patterns are far less predictable,
i
I regardless of gait or terrain. Front and hind feet may print atop one
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another in either orrder;one ahead of the other in either oder; side by
side; individually; or in any combination. The stride and straddle dso
reflect this variability, ranging from 6 to more than 12 inches for the
former, 4 to 7 inches for the lamer.
Remember that the shon legs and waddling galt of a badger causeit
to leave a sometimes easily identified trail .t"ough grass,and especidly
through snow. Even without clear tracks, though, the animalt toe-in
stanceand long front claws may be evident, and its low-slung body leaves
a uough-shapedtrail similar to that of the porcupine, but lacking the
broomlike brush marks made by a porlry's swinging tail.
SCAT
Vhile badger trails are distinctive, badgerscat is not. I wish it were otherwise, but badger droppings are identical to those of many other
carnivoreswith similar diea and body weigha. Individual deposits may
range froq 2 to more than 6 inches in length, have diameters of roughly
I inch, and contain massesof rodent hair with bits of bone.
Nor do the locations of scatprovide cenain identification, dthough.it
appearsto tne that badgersdont sharethe habit offoxes and bobcatsof
defecatingin precisely the sameplace repeatedly.The only red difference
is that badgerstend to be meticulousabout burying their scat,while bobcats make only a perfunctory effort to conced it and foxes none at all. In
any q$e, positive identification can be made only in concert with other
badgersign.
SIGN
The most identifiable badgersign is its den, or the excavatedburrows of
its prey, which may at times be one and the same. Entrancesto these
burrows conform to the shapeof their maker,being roughly ovd shaped
and wider than they are long. The size,of course,varieswith the badger,
but den entrancesaverageabout 8-12 inches wide, with a height of
slighdy more than hdf the width. More so than foxes and other burrowers,badgerstend to pile excavatedearth in a single mound in front
of their den entrances, and usually there will be recognizable traclrs in
that loosesoil.
Beyond its elliptical doorway, a badgerden can be positively identified
by ratdesnakeratdes scatteredaround the enuance. This is, of course,no
help in the many badger habitats where ratders dont exist; thbn, other
cluesinclude bones, fur, broken eggshells,and other inedible castoft scattered around the den'sfront.
VOCALIZATIONS
Badgers are qpically silent unless threatened, and most creatureshave
litde inclination to threaten them. The only sounds that I m aware they
mikc are the variety of hisses,growls, and snarls mentioned at the bqtttning of this section.

RIVER OTTER (LUTRA CANADEN'I'I
I met my first river otters severalyearsago while hacking a trail through
dense willow and cedarbrancheson the bank of a wide streamrunning
through thick swampland. It was a hot day, and sweat made the many
scrapesand scratchesI'd receivedsting like the devil.The going wouldve
been easier farther away from the thick undergrowth that alwaysborden
wilderness waterways,but I knew that my best chanceof seeingsomething redly cool would come from sticking to the streambanks.,
Sure enough, I was squirming betweenabrasiveyoung cedarswhen I
heard splashingdirecdy ahead.I dropped to handsand kneesto crawl forward cautiously, but my cover was already blown. \7hen I peekedup ovet
the waist-high sawgrass,I was greetedby five river otters sitting upright
on their haunchesin the shallowwater, staring right at me. I wasnt quite
fast enough to get a photograph before all five simply vanishedbeneath
the water, but I sure took home a terrific memory.
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HABITAT AND RANGE
\While most weaselsareland carnivores,the river otter and its much larger
seagoing cousin, the sea oner (Enhydra lunis), have adapted to an
amphibious life with a vengeance.The difference in size-l I to 30
pounds for the river otter versus25 ro 80 for the seaotter*is most likely
an adaptation to different environments, prey, and enemies.Aside from
their habitats and sizes,the most obvious differencebetweenthe two is
coloration: a silvery gray throat and longer tail for the river otter, and a
yellowish or grayish head and neck for the seaotter. Sipilarities include

Distibution of ian otta (lutra canadensis/.
the thick, dark brown fur once prized by uappers, prominent gray-w,hite
whiskers, webbed feet, smdl round ears,and a black bucon nose.
Thre to- their name, river otters are found -"i"ly
around rernote
strearnsand rivers, but you may also find them around rdatively undhturbed inland lakes, watery marshes, and beaver ponds. Territorics are
extremelyvariable, ranging from lessthan I squaremile to more than 50,
depending on the arnilabiliry of food, human intrusion, and the species
own population density.I7hile unregulated trapping took a hory toll on
otters until the 20th cennrry, thesedap toxic air and water polluantsespecially mercury and other heavy metds that collect in fish-are
blamed for wreaking havoc on some populations. The good news is that
river otters seemro be making a comeback, and some think they may be
wolving a resistanceto man-made poisons.
Today, river otters are gone from most of the interior regions of the
lorrer 48 sates, dthough there arc small, isolated populations in a few
places. large, atablished populations are found in the Northwest from
nonhern California through \Tashington, extending easrward .h-"gh
Montana, Idaho, and V!'oming. To the nonheast, otrerr are found in
northem Minnesota,'\UTisconsin,Michigan, and up the Easr Coast from
New York to Maine. Their southern range includes Louisiana,
Mississippi, Tennessee,Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina,
Nonh Carolina, andVirginia. Otters occlrpy most of Canada, cxccpt for
Albcrta, Saskatchewan,and Manitoba. Thcir rangc dso entendsto dl but
the.nonhernmost portion of Alaska.
FOODS
Oners are stricdy carnivorous, and their repuation for hunting cxpcnise
is due at leastin part to their b.irg perhapsthe most playful land animals

in the world. Vhile other predators must spend dl or most of their
waking hours in pursuit of prey,river ottersaresuchefficient huntersthat
getting a full belly occupiesonly a small pan of their days,leavingplenty
of time for amusement.Fish make up most of an otter'sdiet throughout
the year, and only the very largest, such as sdmon or sturgeon, are
immune to the otter's sharp teeth and incredibly fmt swimming speed.
"Sport" fish such as bass, pike, and ffout are occasionallyeaten, but
'tras[r"
slower-moving
fish-suckers, carp, chubs, and bullheads-are
more easily caught and thus favored. Basedon my own observations,
sport fishermenwho blame otters for depletinggamefishpopulationswill
find the true culprits in a mirror. Smdl catchesare typically eatenwhile
the oter floats on its back, while larger fish arehauled onto shoreor the
ice of a frozen lake to be eaten.
Crustaceanssuch as cla-ms,snails,and, especially,crayfish also make
up a large part of the river ottert diet. Unlike the seaottet which often
usesa rock to crack open mollusk shells,river otters usually open freshwater clamsby simply pulling the hdves apart. Crayfish are eatenwhole,
as are frogs and snakes.
Mammals are preyed upon aswell, and ofters constitute the only serious threat to beavers.Adult beavers,which may weigh up to four or five
times asmuch asan ofter, are safeenough,but beaveryoung (kits) arefrequendy snappedup in lightning-fast attacksif they venture too far from
the protection of parentsor older siblings.Even the feisry muskrat keeps
its distance,and will probably sit tight in its sueambankden when otters
are in the area.
On land, the otter isnt nearly so nimble as its smdler cousins-the
fisher, mink, and ermine-but it can run quite well despite its webbed
hind feet. Rodentsare snatchedfrom hiding placesunder logs,waterfowl
nests are raided for eggs in spring, and ducklings, goslings, or svvan
cygnets are safe only when far from the water. Even chipmunls and red
squirrels are sometimes driven into the water, where they becomeeasy
prey for the torpedoJike otter. In a nutshell,an otter considersalmostany
creaturesmall enough to be handled asprey,if it can be caughc
MATING HABITS
'Where
populations are stable, otter pairs may mate for life. Two to
three otter young are born in an enclosedden during March or April.
Immediately after giving birth, femalesmate again, carrying their ferdlized eggs in a state of suspendedanimation until January,when they
attach themselvesto the uterine wall and begin developing.If an expectant mother isnt fit enough to nourish her developing embryor, th.y
spontaneouslyabort.
Birthing dens vary. M*y are in enlarged muskrat dens in the side of
a strearn-or lake bank, some may be in hollow logs or stumps, and occasionally dens of gray or red foxes are appropriated, even though ,h.y
might be several hundred yards from water. In a few instances, aban-
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doned beaverlodgeshave also servedas ided otter dens, and thesemay
be used year after year. Dens are lined with sticks and grasses.
Otter young are born blind but fi.rllyfurred. Although parentsspend
most of the year together,the father is driven offby the mother just prior
to denning. After 10 to 12 weeks,the mother leadsher young out for a
swimming lesson,during which tired babiesoften rest and sometimes
nap atop their floating mother. At four months, young are weaned,and
at six months the father is allowedto return, although he contributeslitde
to his oftpringt upbringing.
At eight months the young disperseto establishtheir own territories
and find mates,and during this time wanderingyoungsters,alreadyquite
capableof fending for themselves,maI be seen far from water. Males
sometimes fight for females with much chittering, squealing, and
snarling,but injuries are rare.
SEASONALHABITS
In snow country the best-known otter habit is its penchant for sliding
along snow or icy surfaces on its belly. Becausethese highly efficient
huntershaveso much time on their hands,so to speak,and so many available cdories to burn, sliding suely is done jyst for fun. Natural inclines
are often used for "sledding," somedmesby groups, but level surfaces
work, too. The usud procedurebeginswith a good running start, followed by a strong push-offwith all four feet and ending with a slide,with
front legsrucked under the body and hind legstrailing behind. Speedsof
15 mph can be achieved,with slide lengthsreaching20 feetor more.
Sincefish make up a largepan of omers'diets at all times of year,their
presencein a given areaoften coincideswith annud spawningruns: suckersin April and May, pike and somespeciesof trout from May through
June, and small salmon and fall-spawningtrout from October through
November.
In frozenlakesand ponds, you qn sometimesdetect ottersby the fishing holesthey make through the ice.The averagediameter of theseholes
is about 2 feetor less,and, like seals,otterskeep them open through continuous use;an active hole in ice severdinches thick wasnt dug through
all that ice, but simply kept clear asthe ice thickened around it.
Ice holes are generdly over shallow water, no more than 5 or 6 feet
deep,because,although an otter can remain submergedfor five minutes
or more, it isnt a deep diver, and most of the fish it preysupon are shallow-water bomom feeders.(Remember,too, that otters, beavers,mink,
and muskratsall usethe layerof air trapped under ice to extend the time
they can stay beneath it.) \7ith their thick, oily coat of wateqproof fur,
otters are impervious to the effectsof cold. Fish too large to be eatenin a
single bite are brought onto the ice, where roving coyotesfrequendy do
their bestto appropriatethem and ravenswait for scraps.Once again,following the sign and sounds of hungry winter scrvengerscan often prove
productive for a dedicatedwildlife observer.

Otters have little to fear from larger carnivores,.because
few would
wasteenergy chasingsuch elusiveprey, and fewer still arehungry enough
to accept the seriousbites a corneredotter will almostcertainly inflict on
its attacker'snose.One exceptionI've seenmyself is the bobcat;which at
leastoccasionallycatchesotterson solid ground, probablypouncing from
hiding, and eatsthem.
\7ith the exception of near-term mothers-to-be,otters seldom den
except in the fiercestweather,or when a recently matured adolescentis
on the move to establishits own territory. Acceptablesleeping places
include thick branchesor logs overhanging the water, secludedbrushpiles, or almost any spotsthat are both defensibleand escapable.In any
season,most of a river otter'ssleepingtime is probably spenttaking short
caEnaps.
Since otters can usually be counted on to relocateaway from a habitat where the scent of humans becomescommon, thoseobservedin the
wild may be active ar any hour, and they actudly seemto prefer going
about their businessin the daytime. In the few placeswhere otters and
people live together, mostly in national parlc, the animals may become
stricdy nocturnal.
TRACKS
Like dl members of the weaselfamily, river otters havefive toeson each
foot, but unlike land weasels,they have webbing beween the toesof the
hind feet. The downside of this is that webbingrarely prints, and then
only in soft mud or wet, loosesnow. In coastalareaswhere river and sea
otters coexist, rememberthat seaofter tracks areabout twice aslargeand
shapeddifferendy, and that the webbing of their hind feet usually registers in a track
The front tracla of the river omer measure3Vzto 4 incheslong by 3
to 3Yzinches wide. All five toesnormally print, arrayedin a widely spaced
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, Riaer otter trachs;3 m 4 incheslong forepawsslightly krger than hind. Note widt
spacingoftocs and distinctiueheelpads.
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Riuer otter trachpancrn, running in sofi mud.
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semicircle, with short claws showing. The pad behind them leavestwo
distinct impressions.'Whatwould be, in human terms,the ball of the foot
prints with four identifiable lobes in a clear track; the heel shows as a
lighter, ovd-shapedmark behind it (seethe illustration).
The hind racks havegenerallythe samedimensionsas the front, but
the featuresof the two are readily distinguishable. The pad behind the
toesprints asthreedistinct lobes,with the largestin the center.Again, dl
five toes generallyprint, but the smdlest, innermost toe prints by itselF
well behind the others (seethe illustration). The webbing between the
rear toes seldom prints definably, although a closelook may reved the
curved line of the webbing'sedgesrunning beween the toes.
In deep snow, the otter exhibits the humpbacked jumping gait
common among long-bodied weasels(looking rather like an inchworm).
Its trackswill likely be indefinable at the bottom of the trough left by its
sliding body,but dl four feet print togetherasthe otter travelsover snow
in leaps,landing usually with its forefeetdirecdy aheadof its hind. This
produceswhat appearto be pairs of elongatedtracksprinting side by side,
with the distancebenrreeneach pair running beween I and 2 feet; the
trackslook asthough rh.yd been left by a longJeggedbiped.
l" any other medium at any other gait, expectthe river ottert track
patterns to be variable and always changing, with both front and hind
tracks likely to print in almost any pattern imaginable.At a walk, prints
tend to registerindividudly in a staggeredformation, but this doesnt
occur reliablyenough to be a factor in identification. Complicating matters is the omer's tendency to change gaits regularly intermittendy
walking, leaping, and running. The easiestway to determine an ottert
gait from its tracla is by the dismnce left beween sets of four tracks,
which averages12 to more than 15 incfresat a running galt.

r SCAT
i River otter scet is among the most easilyidentified of any animd, espe, cially in warm weather,but many outdoorsmen seeit without knowing
, what it is, or even that itt scat. From spring through autumn, otter ssrt
r is commonly found along trails (rarely of their own making) near the
i edgesof riverbanls or lakeshores,and its most disdnguishingfeatureis its
i slimy consistencyand green color. "shapeless"most accuratelydescribes
i thesesemiliquid masses,which may be depositedon grass,forest humus,
, downed logp,or fallen ueesthat ortend into the water. Closer inspection
r will reved fragmentsof crayfishshells,fish scales,and a few rodent hairs.

Apparendy, a mosdy seafooddiet is very rich and lacking in what theTV
ads call "dietary fiber."
A more solid form of scat appearsin winter, when offers becomesurprisingly efficient rodent hunters, despite their smdl ears and webbed
hind feet. Follow any otter trail through snow and youll likely seeboth
the placeswhere its maker dove under snow after a rodent (or to elude an
enemy), and dark, brown-black scat deposis that are hard to miss. Scat
rypically containsasmuch hair and bone asthat of the coyore,bobcat,or
fox, and hasgenerallythe samephysicalcharacteristics:Itt segmentedin
lengths of 24 inches,roughly cylindrical, and has a diameter of Vzinch
to slighdy greater than I inch. Ti'acksare alwaysthe best way to identify
scat,but I've noted an occasiond streakof greenslime in winter scatthat
seemsunique to otters, dong with somefish scdes.
SIGN
The most obvious otter sign is the slide. These troughlike depressions
pushed severd inches into the snow and extending up ro 20 feet are
common sights at otter wintering grounds.A slide in deep snow averagesabout I foct wide, and the extenr to which it has been compacted
by sliding bodies is an indication of how much ofter acrivity is taking
place in the area.
Snow slides also have warm-weather counterparts. River otters love to
roll and slide, and if snow isnt available,grassmakesan acceptablesuh.
stitute. They'll slide on their bellies down grassybanks, leaving obvious
trails offlaaened grass,and level grassyareasfrequendy show flamened
placeswhere otters have been rolling ftom side to side. Be careful nor to
confuse summer slides with the wider dragging trails made by beavers
hauling tree branchesdown ro a pond or sffeam:Otter slidesaverage8 to
l0 incheswide; beaverslidesare more than a foot wide.
Like beaversand muslcats, river otrers mark their territories, but
where thoseaquatic rodens construct sometimeselaboratescentpostsof
mud, sticks, and grasses,otrers use simple rufts of wisted grassmarked
with scent from their anal glands.These obscurescentpostsare easyto
miss, although their locations are fairly obvious from an otter's groundlevel perspective. From a human perspective,theyre often made more
noticeableby nearby rolling placesand slides.
VOCALIZATIONS
River otters are quite vocal and capableof a wide variery of sounds.The
most common one I've heard is a repeatedguttural grunting, which some
havedescribcdasa'thuckle." The meaningof this sound, if it has a specific meaning, isnt clear, becauseit's heard among groups of omersaswell
as from solitary individuals talking to themselvesasthey meanderdong.
A hi$r-pitched whisde servesas a long-distancegathering call.
Mothers with young make soft clucking sounds to reassurethem, but
a whole range of barks, grunts, growls, and yips is also heard. Easiestto

positivelyidentify is a sharp,barking chirp-an alarm signd and a command for youngstersto gathercloseto the protection of Mother.
Male otters make the most and the loudest noises during the earlyspring mating season.The whole spectrumof otter sounds can be heard
at this time, but batde criesbetweenmating males (whictr seldom actually figh$, are high-pitched, prolonged chitterings that can be heard at
somedistancethrough the woods.

MINK (IAU'TELA VI''ON)
No fur-bearinganimal in the world is better known than the mink, and
none has had greatercommercialvalue. Its fur is long and lustrous,perhaps the silkiest in the animal world, and until recendy owning a mink
coat was the dream of everycivilized woman.
The problem is, with an averageweight of lVz to 3Vzpounds, it takes
a lot of mink to make a coat.The limle weaselshave never been endangered,despitecenturiesof trapping, but difficulry in obtaining sufficient
numbers of pelts has alwaysguaranteeda premium price for mink garments. \7ild mink are still trapped today and there'sstill a market for

i Mink

pelts, regardlessof antifur sentiment, blt the majority of mink accessories
nowadays are made from ranch-raised animals.
Adult mink have a body length of 12 to 20 inches, with a thickly
fi,rred tail 5 to 9 inches long. Fur colorir-rg is uniform, ranging ftom
chocolate to very dark brown, with white patchesunder the chin and on
the chest, sometimeswith spots of white on the underbelly.Two cousins
are the long-tail weasel (Musteh fvnau) and the arboreal pine marten
(Maras americana). Differences with the long-ail weasel include the
weaselbshoner body length of 8 to 15 inches;its shoner,lighter-colored
fur; and its underside,white from chin to tail. The manen, orAmerican
sable, has dark brown to almost yellow fur with a darker underbelly and
tail, ind a distinctive patch of orange-buff fi.u extending from each side
of its neck down over its chest.Theret litde dangerof confusingthe mink
with the fisher (Manespennantfi, which is similar but lacks the white
chin patch and may be six times larger.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Mink are creatLlresof the forest but, like omers,alwap live near water.
Th.y can climb ffees,but seldom do, insteadmaking their living on the
ground nsu streambanks,marshes,and ponds.
Not suqprisingly, mink are encellent swimmers, ,ho"gh not to the
same degree as otters. Thick, oily fi.u makes them immune to the effects
of cold water, and they hunt as well and as often in the water as they do
on land. With such an effective coat of insulation combined with an ability to uavel easily across deep snow, theyte at home in vinually any
environment that offers both trees and water.

Currently mink rangeacrossdl but the arid southwesternponions of
the United Sates,habitatsthat lack the treesand water mink needto survive. Mink are absent from an area extending from Texasto southern
California, north to Nwada, and generally easward to Kansas.They're
common throughout Canada and Alaska, ranging nofth to the Arctic
tundra, where only a lack of forest prwents them from making a living.
The speciesis far from endangered,despite the value of its pelt and the
fact that many experiencedoutdoorsmen have never seenone of these
elusiveweaselsin the wild. Mink generally avoid any chanceof contact
with humans, but there are alwaysa few incidents of marauding mink
snatchingan easymed of chicken, eggs,or rabbit from farmers.
FOODS
Mink are stricdy carnivorousand partial to wetland habitats; crayfish,
fish, and snailsform much of their diets (clamsappearto be too difficult
for them to open). Frogs,hatchling turtles, turtle and bird eggs, and
flightlesswaterfowl young are eatenin season,while frogs and newborn
snapping turtles provide easymeals in snow country with mink diving
through maintained holes in ice-coveredponds to dig thesehibernators
from their muddy beds.
Mink are also efficient land predators,and no mouse,vole, shrew or
mole is safeat any time of year.Typical bundles of weaselenergy,they
roam constantly during their waking hours, nosing under logs, into
stumps, and among brushpilesfor any opponunistic meal that reveals
itself by sight, sound, or scent.In deep snow, mink trails are often punctuated by the marfts of sudden dives beneath the surface to Pursue
rodents;the mink sometimesemergesas much as 15 feet from where it
went under. Mink frequently invade winter cottontail dens under brush
and fallen treesand may appropriatethem astheir own. Red squirrelsare
preyed upon, but not chasedabove the ground unlessa mink can traP
them on a branch overhangingopen water. Small prey is generallyeaten
where killed, but largerpiecesare usually hauled by the neck to a nearby
den, where theyte cached under dirt and forest debris and eaten at
leisure.Mink will eat carrion, but must relinquish any claim to foxesand
coyotes-which also eat mink.
fu both speciesare so well adapted to dud environments, it seems
only natural that mink should haveevolved the samepredator/preyrelationship with muskrats that exlsts between, for example, lynx and
snowshoehares.Their abiliry to escapeinto and under water keepsthe I
to 4-pound muskratssafefrom most predators(otterstake a few), but an
adult mink can outrun them on any terrain, and taking to water is no
protection against a hunter that swims and dives as well as they do.
Muskrat dens in the sidesof streambanksare invaded and frequendy
appropriated,but the species'high mortality rate to mink and other carnivores is offset by the fact that muskrat females can produce severd
limersof up to I I young per year.

MATING HABITS
Vhile the mink sharesmany traits with irc much larger'cousin,the river
otter, sociabi'liryisnt one of them. Two adult mink of either sexcan be
counted on to scrap like prizefightersupon meering, with malesbeing
particularly vicious toward one another in any season.
But mink must overcomethis antisocialartitude to mare,and they do
so in January and February.Mating is initiated by femalescoming into
heat, and the old adage, "breeding like minks" (I'm paraphrasing),is
'\Thereas
appropriate to describe the polygamousnarure of both sexes.
femalesin most speciesmate with only one male per season,male and
femde mink alike take a number of panners in a single mating season.
Some believethat males eventudly settleon one mare, but the point is
moot becauseadults havenothing to do with one another beyondthe act
of procreation.
Pregnant females give binh to three to six young in April or May.
Birthing dens may be existing muskrat burrows, hoflow logs, or even
abandonedbeaverlodges.\Whereverthey are,birthing densarelined with
a soft floor of feathers,fur, and grassesto help keep the blind and naked
newbornswarm during the first, criticd weeks.
Suckling mink develop quickly, peeking out of the den at abour one
month and gradually gathering enough strength to accompany their
mother on her hunts. At five to six weeks,when young havethe beginnings of sharp teeth, motler weans them. Theill stay close to her
throughout the summer monrhs, learningto hunt on land and water and
relying on her for protection from foxes,bobca6, and, especially,hawks
and owls. Each of thesepredatorsdso takesadult mink, but such afearlessand ferocious opponent is nevertleir first choice.
In Septemberor October, young mdes born the prwious spring are
large enough and smart enough to fend for themselves,and they strike
out to establishtheir own territories.Mdes usudly mate in their first year,
competition permitting. Young femalesmay remain with their morher
well into winter, but will definitely be ejectedbefore she matesagain.
SEASONAL HABITS
Mink are perhaps the closestthing to peqpetud motion in the animal
world; they're dways on the move, hunting, fishing, and apparendyjust
planng at times. They havean otterlike tendency to slide on their bellies
over ice and snow, especiallydown slipperyslopes,but mink slidesare,of
course,alwayscorrespondinglysmaller and shoner.
While it's true that mink tend to usedens for giving binh and l"ymg
up in a panicularly good hunting spot or during an especiallybad storm,
it's dso true that they rarely hang out in one place for more than a day or
so beforemoving on. Sincethey neverwanderfar from water,and because
muskrats are their natural prey, mosr mink dens are repossessed
muskrat
homesdug into the side of a bank, with entrances4 to 6 inchesin diam-
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Mink trdchs,I to 2 inchcstongfrontfecthrgerthanhind.Notcoftet litth tocs,lihe
thumbs.
prey, the number of predators,and competition from other mink, but
probably never orceeds2 squaremiles.
TRACKS
Like other weasels,mink have five toes on each foot, with the smdlest
inside roe printing lighdy or not at all on firm ground. Like thoseof the
wolverine, a mink's claws are semiretractableand usually, although not
dways, registerin tracks. Sincemdes are larger than females,their tfacks
are correspondinglylarger,but the claim by some traPPersthat a recognizable diff.rence exists betriveenmale and female mink tracks has never
beenproved to my satisfaction.
A minkt front feet are noticeablylargerthan its hind, averagingabout
1% inches long for the former ,nd IVz inches for the latter; widths are
about the same as lengths. The heel pads of the front paws leave an
inverted-V impression, and the rear heel pads are also distinctive (seethe
illustration). Note that the inside toesof eachfoot are not only tlre smalle$ bur alsoareoftet below the others,like thumbs. In soft mud or snolv'
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mink tracks revealthe animdt furry soles,which sometimesblur track
featuresin winter.
In deep snoq a mink's trail shows the nvin-dot patrern comnion
among long-bodied weaselsthat travel atop the snow in a sort of inchworm fmhion. In this gait, the fronr feet come down first, with the hind
feet then brought fonwardto land mosdy behind the front tracks.Their
long bodies and short legsgive mink the humpbackedrunning gait most
folks associatewith weasels,aswell as the characteristicpaired macla that
look as if theyd been left by a longJegged biped. The straddleaverages
2Vzto 3r/zinches,with the stride, or distancebetweenpairs,ranging from
I to 2 feet, but adjustingwirh changesin rerain. The win-dot pattern is
unique to weasels,and is usudly linked by a broken, troughlike depression left by the body.
At a run on more solid ground, track patternsaresomewhatvariable,
but in every case,the hind feet land in front of forefeet,all four tracks
print in some type of closegroup, and track setsarewell separated.
Two running patternsare most common: The first is a slowerrun, in
which all four feet print in a slighdy staggeredline running diagonallyto
its maker'sdirection of travel.The distancebetweensetsis about I foot.
At the second, a fast run, all four feet again print independentlybut
take on an irregular box-shapedpamern,with the forefeerregisteringin
pairs well behind more widely spaced,paired hind tracks.The distance
between track setsincreasesto more than two feet.
SCAT
Mink scat isnt radically different from that of other small predators,
including foxes,skunls, and, somerimes,bobcats.It's usudly cylindrical,
4-5 inches long, segmented,and black in color when fresh.Muslrat fur
and bone fragmentsarepredominant, along with thoseof smallerrodents
and often fish scalesand fragments of craFfishcarapaces.Segmenrsare

'veasel
:
scat. scat usual[t showsfar, hairs, and small bones.Baning dffirences in size
' and
minor uaiations in diet, thesewmphs are characteistic of ail weasels,
including
! shunhs.

typically held together by strandsof fur, and often double back on themselvesinaUshape.
A lighter-colored form of mink scat exhibits the same characteristics
but contains an abundanceof feathers,indicating a diet of binds.Close
inspectionwill revealthe feathersof wrens,tits, sparrows,and other plentiful swamp birds--most of them snatched from sleeping perches at
night-as well as the undigested down, feathers, and bones of young
ducks and geese.
It's imponant to remember that, although mink scat is easily confrrsed
with that of foxesand some other carnivores,the mink doesrit sharetheir
habit of staking out and patrolling a regular territory with scentposts
freshenedroutinely. Individual scat depositsare the norm' and likely
places to find them include beaverlodges, hdf-submerged.logp, large
iocks or downed ffeeson shore,or other prominent landmarks.
SIGN
The most common year-roundmink sign is its den, which can tell you a
greatdeal about tlte owner. Mink c"n dig their own dens but seldom need
Io; instead,they set up housekeepingin existingmuskrat burrcws, often

forage underwater through holes that are maintained and uscd repeatedly
to keepthem open, from the first freezeuntil spring. Hole diameterscortopot d to the iittle weasel'ssize,averagingabout 4 inches, and are easily
disiinguishedfrom the much larger holes (10 inches plus) of oters.
,VOCALIZATIONS

of a stalking human.
Anotheisound that mink make is a purring noise, much like a house
qrt, generatedwhen the animal is content, asa mother suckling her babies.
This sound is low and quiet, and usudly qrnnor be heandin the wild.
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coat, with a white undersidefrom chin to tail, and white feet. The least
weasel weighs only l% to rlt ounces, about one-third the size of an
ermine. The long-tail weasel,of course, has a longer tul-3r/t to 6Vz
inches compared to l3/+to 3Yz inches for the ermine--and is also about
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Anyone who has heardof a mink coat hasdoubtlessalsoheandof ermine
stoles and collars.\white ermine, with ia distinctive black-tipped tail, is
the traditional trim for robes worn by European
,
-6vz royalty.
"lso
This tiny weasel weighs just I'vz to abour
ounces,with males
almost rwice aslarge asfemales.Yet im thick white winter coat hasknown
s: yl. populariry as that of the mink. Individuats of the longi ":1ly
' tail weasel (Mustek frmat) speciesdso turn white in winter, and their
:
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i
I
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i
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into the woods.
HABITAT AND RANGE
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Distribationof mninc or sho*mihd wcascl(Muxelaerminea/'
Ermine have never been endangered, despite uapping and poisoning
by farmers, but their rangpis definitely limited to northern forest regions'
They cover all of Alaska and C-anada et(cePt southern Alberta and
saskatchewan,and qtend south thlough Minnesoa to northern lowa,
eastthrough Michigan to c-onnecticut, and nonh to Maine. In the'west,
where *oL non*dlte ermine lirre, their range e$ends down the Pacific
coast to nonhern cdifomia, eastto'wyoming, and nonh through westem Monana.

FOODS
Ermine, long-tail weasels,and leastweaselsare suictly carnivorous,and
;
wierever they live, rodent numbers are kept within manageablelimits.
,
voles, mice, rars,frogs, insects,and many kinds of sm.ll ,rr"fo areeaten,
i
dl of them killed when the ermine leapsonto their bacls with all rou,
,
feet, followed by a lethd bite to the baseof the victim's skull.
Birds are also taken, usuallyat night asthey K)ostor nest. Ermine are
,
comfortable traveling-atnong tree branches,and their ability to leap
;
nearly 4 feet bodes ill for birds roosting too close.to the gro,rnd. Egg,
".. ,
favored when available,and most smallir birds are no -""r.t for thiireisw
' .
weasel,which will happily eat them if they come within reach.
:
MATING HABITS
Ermine areunusual among weaselsin that both parentstake an activerole
,
in rearingyoung. Adults mate in midsummer,usually in
July, but females ,
carry fenilized eggsin stasisuntil January,when they either
them- ,
"ma.h
selvesto the uterine w{land begin dweioping o,
abomed,d.p.rrding ,
"r.
upon the mothert health.
Tlree to nine young areborn in March orApril in a firr-, feather-,and j
grass.-linedbinhing den rhat may be located under a rock, in a hollow ,
log, inside a thick brushpile, in an appropriatedgopher hole, or b.n^r..r,
i
the walls of an outbuilding. Dens dways it"rn -ot .han one exit and are
i
usually equipped with several.
',,
Ermine-young are born tiny, blind, and coveredonly with a fine fi:zz.
_
They dwelop slowly compared to mo$ smail mammis, with their eves ,
opening at about 35 days,and aretotally dependenton Mother,smilk'for j
two mon*rs. At about-six weeksthey venture outside the den, playrng
i
..r.try rypi.d of their tribe, and begin eating prcy U..gh, t;
,
Tfi *r
by both parents. Mdes are probabry-nw., aio*.i
insi& the ,
S.T
binhing den, but when the young are mature enough to roam, Mother :
and Father play an agtive role in feeding and protectlrrg them.
j
Parentss-taytogether until September,goir€ their selarare wayswhen i
.
y.oungdisperseto establishtheir own te'itories. The same pur ^ey ,
$e
breed again in the folfowils mating s.,*on, but sexually -"rrri. yorrni
,
are ejectedto avoid inbreeding.
:

SEASONATHABITS

Tiaits common to all long-bodied weasels,from the ofter ro the least
,
are s_uperabundantenergy, an insatiable appetite, and an almost
;
1,reasel,
i frantic zestfor living. The ermine oremplifiesthose traia, with its ceaselesswandering throughout a small home territory that seldom exceeds2
acres.Ermine young recendy ejectedby the parentsmay be seenwandering more or lessaimlesslyfrom late r,t-rn.i through autumn, searching

for a suiableterritoryto calltheirown.Thosewithltablirh.i;;;;il
patrol fi:T

.a"t

and- night-mostly

l

night if humans are nearby_and,

i despiteafairly meanderi-ng
trail, cover
of g-rr;J. il;;#g,
i
"iot

;d

i

of up to 2 feet,and divesinto deep snow arepuncuate(
sometimesin one of perhapsmany dens,and frequen
that are pinned to the gound in a pounce, then dispat
ing bite to the back of the skull.
Ermine and their closecousinsare almost cocky at
deep snow at the approachof a human only to reapp
feet away,regardingthe intruder intendy before disap
snow again. Sometimesthis is repeatedseveraldmes, '
of energy alternately disappearing and popping up
placesundl it tires of the game and leaves.
Vhile most of their prey is captured on the ground
at navigatingtlrough tree branches,and sometimesta
nesdingbirds or eggs,or red squirrelscorneredin a tree
Gray squirrel (Sciuruscarolinensis)
litters, born in sprinl
in hollow tree trunls and lea-frnestsamong tree limb
sonalfoods, although a much larger gray squirrel moth
ground may convincea litde weaselto mov€ on to eas
Like dl weasels,ermine erc very good swimmers,
fr.ogs,baby ducks, or small rodents into the water. Th
poles in spring.
TRACKS

Ermine have five toeson eachfoot, with the smallestt
The small toes print lightly or not at all, evenon gooc
suchasmud and snow,although the hind feet arelikely
est. AII four feet are the samesize, averagjngabout l3/+
inch wide, with furry solesthat help obscureprint de
winter when coats are thickest. )Vhen heel pads do ;
thoseof the hind feet show as trianglesof dots, somet
a uack, with the peala of the triangles pointing forwa
of the CIpecidly thickly furred forefeetprint only ligh
more or lessshapeless
dot.
In deep snow,ermine exhibit the Familiarnvin-dot
tern common among long-bodied weasels,where the fi
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but sometimesthe other end is blundy rounded.The drawback to these :
little differencesis that they arerit alwaysreliable, and sometimes scat
from the two weaselsis identical.
i
Ermine are more conventiondly territorid than most weaselsbecause ]
th.ir r*g. is so small, and scat depositsare freshenedregularly at.estab' :
lished ,Jrr,por* around its perimeter.You may alsg find accumulations I
I
near, but never inside, dens where ermine have holed uP to wait out a
at
ttrc
:
blizzard,orsevererainstorm. Sharp-eyedhikers often find scat left
side of a trail or din road, usually besideor on a tree,stumP' ot rock, *d i
The late olT
thesesometimesprove to be regularly used scenrposrs.
I. :
Murie noted thaiermine scat is often found near coyotescat, but while '
this is obviously somesort of territorial behavior,its meaning isnt clear' :
SIGN

,
sign
its
noticeable
les
is,
the
animd
1
an
smaller
the
that
to
reason
It stands
will be, and it palzsto think smallwhen looking for ermine sign. In winter, :
the most obvious sign is its trail, twin dots partially connectedby long &p :
marl6 over the rrrrf".. of the snow.At intervalsalong thesetrails you might ,
find scat and an occasionalclear track, but perhapsmost notable are the ,
.diving
holes'left in freshsnow,wherean erminedoveunder after prey,to
oop. * owl or fox, or jtst for the fun of it. Shon-tail weaselholes range ,
I
from 2 to 3 inchesin diameter;long-tail 3 rc 4 inches'
hold true for summer dens,whose entrances
The samemeasurements

Prey or carrion that provestoo largefor an ermine to haul to a nearby
den is cachedafter the animal eatsits fill, and will be revisiteduntil it has
beeneither consumedor appropriatedby a strongercarnivore.Cachesare
panially coveredwith bitstlgrass, leaves,sticks,and din, and frequendy
^h"rr.
,* depositswithin a few yards of them, left asa territorial claim.
VOCALIZATIONS

I
I
j
i
:

;
Ermine are more vocal than most membersof the weaselfamily because i
for a longer time, and becauseboth parents take l
together
--0
-----mates ravel
I
paft in rearingyo,tttg; in a nuchell, ermine havesomeoneto tdk to more
than most of their cousins.
Aside from this, ermine sharepretry much the samerange of cdls as
other weasels,including chirps, whistles,hisses,snarls,and screams.They
also chatter when excited,sexudly or otherwise.
you can often coaxermine (and mink) into poking their headsout of
a den by making a smdl squeaklike a rodenr, and some predator calls
that mimic rabbitswill accomplishthe samething.

RACCOON

(PROCYON'DAE)^
14
RACCOON (PROCYON LOTOB'
\/hen I was a boy, I hunted raccoons both to put meat on the f"-ily
dinner table and for the money I got from selling the tube-skinnedpelts
to a local furrier. I was the oldest of six kids in a household where most
processedfood was labeled'I-ISDA," so fishihg and hunting had a more
serious intent for me then than they do today. I had no dog and simply
snuck close enough to send the coons up a tr€e, where my trusty
Remington 580 single-shot.22 dispatchedthem swiftly with pelt-saving
headshots.The meat, which tastesa bit like mucton, was nevera favorite
of mine, even after removing as much of its rancid-tasting ftt as possi.
ble-a necessarystep before cooking.
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to understandthal wild raccoo* *,tyl-*.:ti*I
Itt alsonecessary
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of my boyhood
.zz; r rr"d-i" ,.lo"d tharold single-shot
autoloading

often at a fast run.
Anyoneoldenoughtowatchcaftoonscanrecognize-theraccoon'sdisringed tails' In red life' the raccoon
tinctive mask ,hort?"", and fluft
a8 pogds' although I've taken two that
weighs (ofiicially) ft;;it;t
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i the burly raccoon'snonhern range'
TT,NT:IETAND RANGE
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i determining suitable raccoon habiat than trees.Their home territory ,
r/z
. :""g:s. from about to I squaremile, dependingon the availabiriry.r .
, food, but emancipatedyoungsrersmight wanderfor miles.
,
,
Raccoons are comfortable living close to humans-raiding gardens, ,
"gub^g,
I carrying off chickens,.stealing .ggi
strewing ,rnpror..rj
,
"nd
, everywhere.These and other social infractions
make rhem a n,risanceIr, ,
i rural areas,bur in suburbancommunities they can be aggressive
and dan- ,
gerous when rhey lose their fear of humans. Even worse, when
populations grow beyondmanageablelimits, natureculls out someof the ,
i weaker individuals with the
horrible diseaseof rabies.
'
The current rangeof raccoonscoversnearlyall of the lower 4g ,a",o,
I
._o.pt the plains of Montana, \wyoming, -i p*, of Kansas,and the '
1 deep desertsof fuizona and Nevada.
Theyie .o--on in the sourhern- ,
most portions of canada, from British columbia through
euibec, but :
. they srop well short of canada'snorthern interior, and tlere L .ro raccoons in Alaska.To the south, the speciesreachesfu down into Mexico,
' seemingly ascapableof living in a subtropicaljungle asin nonhern hardwoods. From its rangewe can conclude that rheiaccoon, with its thick .
I fur but hairlesssoles,is
poorly adapted to exrremecold, and that a peri
; manent water supply and treesareessentialfactorsin its choiceof habitat. ,
FOODS
fu with bears,it would be easierto list what a raccoonwodt eat than to ,
itemize a diet thar includesjust abour anything organic,but herearea few r
fro_gs,tadpoles,crayfish, clams, rrrik rl i.r..cts, gnrbs, berries, ;
g".-pl.r:
,
, fruits, roots, flowers,mice, rats,voles,and carrion-th.l"ttl
onlv if food
, is scarce. And as many suburban- and rural-dwelling humans know, '
i coons are alsovery much atracted by the spicysmellsofpeople food, and
i are masters at opening garbagecans. A flexible trash can with a lock- ,
lid is a good defense,although they'll eventuallylearn to open it. ,
, 9:*_"
i under no circumsrancesapproach a wild raccoon;the tamer it afpears, .
1 the more likely ir is to attack in defenseof food or young.
,
Probably the mosr common imageof a feedingr"..ooi is ofone at the ,
,
, waterside,"washing:'its food beforeconsumingii. Indeed,the word bto, t,
l in is scientific name translatesto 'the washer."In realiry a raccoon,.washi1d'its food is kneadingand tearing at the flesh(fruit or animal) in search :
,
: of indigestible or possiblydangerousmarerials,such as bone fragm.rrt ,
,
' pits and seeds,arrowheads,or shor pellets.Few other carnivores-cando
I this; becausethey
dont have the raccoont remarkablydexterous,fingerlike ,
, toes and so must swallow small prey whole, excreting indigestible -"m., ,
, later. Raccoonsarent finicky earers,as some beliwe, they'rejust utilizing ,
" ,,
; their naturd intellilence and tools to make life a bit easier.
Raccoons'affiniry for water makes streambanksand shorelirre,good i
, placesto look for the mostly nocturnal animalsar sunsetand before"sun- i
i rise. Beachcombingis a favorite way ro foragefor clamsand crayfish,and i
,,
i turde eggsor hatchlings are preferied deftJcies from May to July.

:-

i

;

Frr-.rs often strongly dislike raccoonsbecausethey help themselves i
1
to chickens,,"bbi-6, eggs,and gardenproduce.I dispatchedone on i
fr..Iy
I
th. iamily farm after it had run offwith 24 chickensand roosters.inless ;
than a month. A mother raccoon with young can seriously damage ]
maturing corn crops by breaking down stalksro ger al the_ears;often a i
.or.fi.li provides eno.rgh fooiand room for slrreral individuals *d I
families to feed in harmlny. Predatorproofenclosurescan Protect tmdl I
livestock,but crop damagecontinues to be a problem'
MATING HABITS
Raccoonsmate from December through February,later in the North
than in the South, to match the binh of one to sev€nkits to the onsetof

owls, the most dangerouspredators uPon young raccoons' keep an eye

SEASONALHABITS
Raccoonsof borl sexesare solitary. Becausemothers spend all summer
and autumn raising young, a gathering of raccoons is dways a family
group. In a wholly natural environment, they may be seenforagingat ary
ime^of d"y, but most raccoonsliving near humansare stricdy nocurnd'

The species'common name is a distortion of the Algonquin a-roo.
I coon, which means "scratcheswith hands," and, as wiih most Native
; American'narnes, it appropriately describesthis animalt most distin_
I guishing characteristic.Possessirri,r..rly the same manual dexreriry as
r monkeys, raccoonscan grip and carry offitems (including my binocu, lars, one time), or manipulate catches,locks, and doorkiobi that are
I beyond the means of other animals. As mentioned previously, garbage
; c?.osare frequently raided, and even cabins are invaded and-loited 6'v
: the masked bandits.
Raccoonshave permanent, year-rounddens.Most are below ground,
' .
i whether in a dry culvert or under the roots of a ffee, and provide a cool
j pl".e to sleepaway the heat of a summer day.The animals never hiberi nate, but during pardcularly cold or harshweathermay lay up in a cozy
j q." for severaldaysat a dme, until the wearherimproveso.h.rnge, drives
; them out to forage.
:
Although they dont sleepaway rhe winter monrhs, raccoonsareotherr wise remarkablylike bearsin their diets and habits.They claw open rotting
wogd and turn over rocks and logs ro ger at spiders,worms, and grubi
,
i and the samelate-summer berry patchesthat attract bearsalso drai ,a.: coons. And, like bears,.raccoonsare strongly driven in late summer and
, autumn ro put on a layerof fat againstthe coming ofwinter, gaining about
: 25 perent of their original body weight. August through october is a
i god time to observeraccoonsof all ages,astheir urgent *.d,o faten up
, makesthem more activethan at otheitimes of vear]
I

I TRACKS
. rirc weaselsand bears, raccoons have five toes on all four feet, each
tipped with a shorr, sharply curved claw.And like bears,porcupines,and
humans, they walk plantigrade, or flat footed, with the entire surfaceof
each sole making contacr with the eanh. Contrast this with the natural
tendenry of deer,canids,and most fourJeggedanimals to walk on their
toes, ready to flee or give chaseinstantly.,a flat-foot d walk alwaysindicatgs nro things abour any species:It has litde fear of natural enemies,
;
it cant run fast. fu with other flat-footed species(the exception is
,
"ttd
: humans), a raccoon'ssmallest toes are on the inside, acting
.s
"lmost
, thumbs and printing more lighdy than the other four.
A raccoon'sforefeet are nearly handlike, with long "fingers" that give
eacl-rfoot a length of 2 rc 2Yz inches.Note that th. tJes
rriribly *id.,
at the tips. on mud and snow in panicular, toesareoften"rJ
widely splayed
to increaserhe amount of surfacearea*rey cover,thus providi"j -or.
support on soft surfaces.On firmer surfaces,raccoons-Ifu. -or.-pla"ti]
grade species-exert mosr of their body weight downward o" th. j
outsides of the solesof all four feer, so a paniallrack may show gnly a j
faint oudine of the outer edges
The rear feet, which
3 ro 3r/zincheslong and strongly ro.-'
"rr.rlg.
ble our own, cover enough
area by themselves,i ,rrppo* Ih. .oorr'. i
;
;
i
i
;
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Raccoontrack: front, 2 to 2t/z lncheslnng; hind, 3 to 3I/z incheshig. Nou long fin'
ger-lihe toesthat prouidt near-hunun manual dexteity

weight on soft surfaces,so the splayed-toecharacteristicisnt ascommon
in liind prints. The toes of a raccoont hind foot are far longer than ou1
o*n, ,lrrrort qualifying as fingers, and are tipped with sharply pointed'
that help make it one of the best tree climbers in
sharply .u*.i
"h*,
North America.
RaccoonShaveanothertrait common among flat-footed species,from
apesand bearsto humans:Their normal S"it it a relativelyslow,shuffling
walk in which the sole of each foot skims the eafth as closely as the terdmost lazy walk dlows omnivoresthoroughly
rain permia. Suchan ea,sy,
.o ,.ou, their territorieswhile conservingcalories,which might better be
utilized aswinter fat.

speciesis.
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Rnccoonwalhing nachpattern as it might appcar
tcr indiui&ul!.
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At a run, raccoons
"rocking horse" gait common among
ldopt the
most quadrupeds, in which hind feet land ahead and to the outside o-f
foreprints in sets of four, usudly individud, tracks. Running speeds
depend on an animal's size and weight, but 15 to 18 mph is proLab$
average,which means an adrenaline-chargedhuman can easiiy ourrun a
coon in a fair race. The stride at a full nrn may reach 3 to 4 feet, but
remember that this animal isnt a long-distancenrnner, and it will frequendy slow to a walk or, if pursued,rurn ro fight or climb a ffee.
SCAT
Raccoon scat is fairly distinctive. Deposits generdly consist of nvo or
three individual segments lvz to 2 inches long by roughly Tn inchin
diameter. The color is dark brown to black; oid., dep*its turn white
with age.The texture is rough and irregular,showing seeds,bits of bone,
some fur, pans of crayfish carapaces,
and an occasionalfeather.
Raccoons patrol their rypicdly smdl terrirories regularly,and, like
bobcats and coyotes, th.y establishscatscentpoststhat
ft rh.tt.d daily
"o
at dusk and dawn.

Raccoon scat. btdiuidual

scgments lt/z n 2 incbcs.hng

ofim showing veds.

;
i
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SIGN
J
The best place to begin scouting for raccoonsin any habiat i,
th. j
"t
waterside. From the first warm days of spring to the first hald freeze
of i

Eil,

I

sandy portions of thesegenerictrails will often revealclear trackt' Td
mosswill holithe recognizableoutline of a raccoon'sfoot for
;i;;"*
as much as a day.
.When
theyi. excavared,raccoon dens are always found on high
hollow standing trees.arethe best placesto.look for active
but
ground,
located well
i.n, i., any forest environnient. The entrancesare usually
the young
eat
might
that
carnivores
larger
abovegro,rrrd,out of reachof
many
will
show
trees
den
of
trunks
The
foraging.
is
away
while Mother
of climbing coons;theseare fairly obvious
scratchmarks from ih.
"t.irr
on
on smoorh-barkedbeechor poplar treesbut requirecloserinspection_
marked
usually
are
trees
den
of
b"r.r
ih.
-"pl.r.
o,
oaks
rough-barked
by iccumuladons of scataround their bases'

,
:
:
,
'
I
i
I
;
I
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VOCALIZATIONS
calls' No
Raccoonsaregenerallysilent,but they do havea broad rangeof
have
aPPear.to
sounds
different
but
-ean,
th.y
*hat
ktJ*,
.". ,-.dry
between
specificapplications.once, while lying camouflagedat the edge
youngforest and field, I was approachedby a mother coon with three
within
came
they
when
and
presence'
my
of
*r,
None
stersin tow.
"*..
she sud10 feet I began ro wonder just how the morher might react if
\When I rose to shoo the
;;"ry f.""d"h.rr.lf face ro face with a man.
the mother' {o":.8st:t
waving,
hand
and
hisses
quiet
Amrry off with
1
bTf'
h.rr.i[ sent the fr-ily up a hearby tree with a sharp' high.pitched
hear
to
did
get
I
but
hunt,
deer
then joined them. They ruined my
1wi{e

,
'
,
'
,
'

.
I
vaietyofchirps,charterings,andsharplittlebarksfromallfouranimds'
cat'spurr,
I also heard a soft purrinfsorr.rd, much more audible than a
talk'
that seemedthe equivalentof baby
Raccoonscan be quite loud. One
a family out foraging,I sawanother a
group. The mother reactedwith awa
io*ed by screamsand much chaftet
broke and ran Past mY hide with r
i
*"t irrg high-pirchedwarbling noisespunctuated by shrill screeches.
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V I R GI N I A O P O ' ' U M
( D ' D EL P H I ' V ' R G ' N ' A N A )
M*y think the all-American opossum belongs to the rodent f"*ily
becauseof its pointed snout, beadyeyes,and naked, radike tail. Actudly,
this sole North American speciesof marsupial is more closelyrelatedto
'With
Australia's kangaroo, wombat, and bandicoot.
adult weights rgaching14 pounds and a body length of up to 2l inches (sanstil), opossums
are far larger than any rat, and their 50 sharp-pointed teeth-more than
any other land mammal in Nomh America-in no way resemblethe
gnawing incisors of rodents. Other visual differencesinclude grryish to
brownish to almost white fur, normally grin)ed; an unusual pink nose;
nearly naked pink-tipped ears;and a sharply pointed snout with lonfi
'\trThatever
white whiskers.
the body colot the head is dways lighter colored, evenwhite.
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Wryinia Oltossaru

Another real difference is the opossumt long pde, prehensile tailone that c:rn wrap around *d gftp objects.This abiliry dlows the animd
to use it asa fifth "hand" to hang from uee branches,like some monkqrs
and unlike rodents.
HABITAT AND RANGE
t

Vhen I was growing up in northern Michigan, there were no Possums;
it was commonly believedthat the winters were too cold for them to survive. By the early 1980s, it becameobvious that this th*ty was flawed,
and as of this writing opossumsare found up to the northernmost tip of
Michigan's lower peninsula, despite sweral recent winters of record.
breakingcold. As the late greatOlas Murie predictedin his book, A Ficld
Gaidc n ,4ninal Tiack, way back in lg54, "Undoubtedly [opossums]
will eventudly occupy the greater pan of the country CI(cePtthe coldest
and the most arid regions."
In fact, the opossum origindly occupied only a few states in the
American Southeast.It was nwer popular as fur or meat, dthough it has
servedasboth, and this-<ombined with a diet that includes almost anything organic-has dlowed populations to enpand.The animals are not
well adapted to cold weather,but in the Far North they've learned to den
up during cold spellsand subsistlargely on the carrion of winter-killed or
road-killed animals.'Weathernowithstanding, possumsare capable of
making a living in virnrdly any tyPe of habitat, from oak forest to cedar
su/amp to brushland, so long as the terrain provides suitably securedenning places.In most cases,their homc territoriesare.near oPen water.
Tod"y, opossumsoccupy the eastern half of the United States from
South Dakota down to Ttxas and well into Mexico, entending easuvard
to the Adantic Coast but stopping in entremesouthern Maine. Isolated

Di*ibution

of Wrginiz oPostam@idelphis virginianus).
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populations are also found in Wfoming, New Mexico, and along the
'W'ashington.
Pacific Coast of California, Oregon, and
Except for the
southern peninsula of Ontario, berweenMichigan *d N.* Yorh none
are known to live in Canada. Yet.

. FOODS
, Opossumscan and do eat almost anphing digesdble,which hCI caused
: humans to label
them "garbageeacers."In ruth, opossumsdo relish the
spicy scrapsfound in garbagecans,and they frequendy venture closeto
housesto raid thesefood sourcesunder coverof darkness.Unlike the case
of raccoons,howwer, closed uash containersare usually beyond opossums' abilities.Their weaknessfor garbagemakesthem relativelyeasyto
bait into camerarangewith inexpensivetable scraps.
In a more natural environment, the opossum'sdiet is asvaried asany
omnivore's,consistingof insecrs,bird and runle eggsin spring, crayfish,
small rodents, berries,fungi, fruits (especiallyapples),f"rm crops (especially corn), frogs, snakes,and road-killed animalsnot claimed by larger
carnivores.In snow counry, most of irs diet comesfrom winrerkills, the
bodiesofwhich it may actually inhabit, using the rib cageasa remporary
den while stripping meat from the carcass.
As a hunter, the opossumis beaer offscavenging.Its noseis very keen,
but its eyesightis poor, its hearing is only fair, and it runs too slowly to
catch anything fasterthan a mouse or a snake.
MATING HABITS
Like rodents, opossumsare prolific, with femdes bearing up to three litters of lI to 14 kits per year.There's no fixed breedingseason;mating is
prornpted by the scenrof femalescoming into estrus.Opossum kits are
born in a shelteredden just 12 to 13 daysafter the femalebecomespregnant, but asmarsupials,their birth is actudly a rwo-stageprocess.Blind,
hairless,and about the size of a honeybee,eachof the so-called"living
embryos" makes its way independendy from the birth cand, climbing
along the mothert fur until it reachesher belly pouch. Once rhere,newborn kits crawl inside and attach themselvesto one of I I to 13 nipples,
where they remain for the next rwo monrhs. Those that dont find a
nipple, or are too weak to make the journey (motherswont help them),
die of starvation.
After about 60 days, the youngsters emerge from their mother's
pouch, still smaller than newborn kittens but readyto begin eating solid
foods. Helpless,they ride about on Mother'sback for their first few weel6
in the oumideworld, but development is swift thereafter,with kits striking out on their own ar three to four months. The life span is thought to
be about sevenyears.
One of the more ridiculous myths about possumsis that mdes mate
with femdes through their nostrils. This oudandishbeliefl which persists,
sternsfrom the male'sunusual forked penis, but the truth is drat mating

occursin a conventionalmanner,with malesmounting receptivefemales
from behind.
SEASONALHABITS

i
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Opossumsaremost hmous for'playing possum,"a surprisinglyeffective
defenseagainstpredatorsmore commonly seenin insectsand lower ani'When
mds.
a predator attacks, or somedmes even approaches, an
opossummay just fall over on its side or back, tonguelolling out one side
and eyesclosed,and may wen defecateto make itself smell dead.In some
casesthesefeignedfatdities can last for hours.
Often, though, a surprisedpossumwill makea showof ferocity,opening its mouth to show its many teeth, drooling, and hissingloudly. If this
doesnt worh it will play dead. And if playing dead doesnt stop a predator from trying to eat it, the opossumwill fight-but only asa last t€sort,
becauseit cant run fast enough to escape,and evena largespecimenis no
match for most carnivoresin a fight.
trf opossumsare territorial, it isnt apparent.Scat servesprobably to
warn intmders that an areais taken, but the meanderingsof most opossumsaredicated dmost entirely by food, or perhapssex,and there seems
lirde emphasison proprietorship of land. Like most animals, they may
follow alreadyestablishedmailsout ofbonvenience,abandoning them at
the first hint of trouble, sometimesby retreatingup a tree. Roadwaysare
frequendy crossedrepqtedly at the samepoint, and the sameshorelines
may be revisitedoften, but an opossumt travelsare dictated more by its
nosethan by ^y territorid instinct.
The classicopossum image is of a nocturnd animal, but this isnt
alwaysthe case.Those living in closeproximity to humans, feeding not
only upon our crops but also upon the rodents that plague us, may be
activeexclusivelyat night; in a wildernesssetting,however,they may dso
move about by day,particularly in winter when food is scarce.
TRACKS
The most commonly heard description of opossumtracks is that theyie
"star shaped,"an dlusion to the e:<trawide spreadof the animalt toes.
There are five toes on each foot, front and hind, but possum tracks are
unique, and there'slitde danger of confusing them with those of other
2O-toedanimalssuch as raccoonsor weasels.
Thi front tracls of the opossum mq$tue lVz to 2 inches in length,
with an averagewidth of 2 inches, or slighdy wider than they are long,
becauseof the widely qplayedtoes. The three center toes are longer than
the nvo outer toes,with both of the laaer being almost identical in length
and thicknCIs (in contrast with most other four-footed animds, which
feature the smallesttoes on the inside). All five toes are dpped with short
clawsthat show in tracks,,h""gh not prominendy.
But the opossum'shind feet are what make identifying is tracks a sure
thing. As with the forefeet, the three center toesare longer than the outer

Hrno

trachs;
Opossum
front, I t/zto 2 incheslorry;hind,2 to3 inchcshng. Noteth,umblihe
toeron each
foot.
toe on either side, but in this instancethey print side by side, like pickets
in a fence,rather than being splayed.The outermost toe is nearlyaslong,
but itt widely separatedfrom its neighbors.The innermost resemblesa
thumb, and like our own thumb, itt opposable(see the illustration),
printing fu to the side and sometimespointing backward.Note dso that
the rounded tip of the inside hind toe hasno claw,while the other four
are tipped with short claws that show in a clear track.
Sinceopossumsareslow moving by designand havelimle to gain from
running, nearly all of their track panerns reveal a walking gait. In a
normal paffern, the front and hind tracks on each side tend to register
side by side in pairs,with the front track to the inside, much like the raccoont. Depending on terrain and walking speed, tracks may be
superimposed,or sometimesthe forefeetprint in front. The length of the
stride, or distancebetweenpairs, averages
7 inchesbut may rangefrom 5
to as much as 1l inches.The stride averages
about 4 inches.
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thumblike toe of hindfoot; allfrur

scAr
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Opossum scat varies with diet. Most samplesare segmented,vaguely I
cylindrical, and irregular in shape.Segmensfrom adults rypically mea- i
sure I to 2 inches long by Y, inch in diameter, and are sometimes i
connectedby fur or fiber. The color and consistencydso vary with diet, i
from soft and blackwith visible seedsthroughout to brown and firm with ;

Oltossum scat. Segntents t/z to 2
inches hng.

an abundance of rodent and animal hairs, or any combination in
beween. old scatpaleswith age,turning white after about a week before
crumbling back inio the eanh. Of course,this description also appliesto
the scat o? **y other species,including coyotes,bobcats, and foxes,so
you should never basean identification on scat sampleswithout addi-

fields, streambanfts,and berry patches.
SIGN
opossums are low-profile animals in that they dont go-9ut of their way
to make their presenceknown to other animals,evenof the samespecies.
If they havescentpostsoI other territorial markingsthat can be detected
by humans, I dont know what theYare.
Nevertheless,they do leavesign, and probably the most noticeableof
"fingefs,'
these are dens.\fiti their shon claws and relatively delicate
dens are
cases
most
in
so
for
digging,
equipped
opossumsare Poorly
made from the abandonedhomesof other animals,most notably the gray

to a seasonalfood source.
other sign includescrayfishquapaces,left at a shoreline,grasshopper
legs,and biis of rodent fi.rr.The problem is that dl of theseare common
sign of a number of other animds aswell.
VOCALIZATIONS
Opossumshavea limited vocabulary.Theyte silent most of the time but,
j *h.n facedwith a potenrial enemy,hissloudly and may emit a not-veryi intimidating gowl.
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BEAVER (CA'TO R CANADE N'I')
No animal has more influenced the developmentof North America than
the beaver.Narure's own consffuction worker, this large aquatic rodent
changes the environmenr ro suit its own needs,building dams to insert
large ponds in the middle of small streamsand, asa sideeffect,providing
habitat for many other species.Fish that cant live in fast-moving water are
brought in aseggsstuck to rhe feathers of waterfowl, rhemselvesdrawn to
q
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Beavershave also had a real impact on the growth of civilization in
North America, and some of the most Powerfirlfinancial empireson the
continent owe their beginnings ro trading in beaverpels. Beave$ afe
narive only to North Am.tica, and, becausethe first European explorers
had never seenan animal that could acrually build housesand fotge a
habitat suited to iis needs,the first rePortssentback home were exagger'
ared, to say the least.According to these often ridiculously illustrated
records,beaverswere intelligen; near-human bipeds living together in
villages on lakes ,h.yd created, with humanlike socid structures that,
acc;rding to some, included beaver chieft wearing feather headdreses'
Some oi.ho. tall tales doubdesswere inspired by the beaver'slarge size:
Adults rypic"lly weigh fron 45 to 60 pounds,but in the past,weights of
up
^ to 110 pounds were fairly common.
The ,r*h fin"ily won out, but that spelledevenmore trouble for the
beaver.Renaisance-eraEuropeans created a huge demand for its thick,
lustrous pelt, while trappersand frontiersmensoon redized the pracdcal
value of war-, r,""r.qpioof coatsmade of beaverskins.Top hats worn by
Abraham Lincoln and other l9th-century notables were dso called
"b€avers,"an obvious allusion to their construcdon.'W'orsesdll for the
big rodent, its flesh, especiallythe flat, fatry tail, were considereddelicacii (the meat r.rvery good). By the 1900s,beavershad been trapped to
octinction in many areas;demand for pelts subsidedonly when mapping
regulations *ere implemented to protect remaining stocks and beavers
becameunaffordable.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Beaversalwap live in somesort of flowingwaterway' from small lowland
creeks that can be backed up to form a pond to rivers as largg as th5
Mississippi.But unlike the muskrat and otter-the latter is the beaver's
most imporhnt enemy-a beaver also needs trees, especially poplar'
sp€n, and birch. Thae species,along with a few shrubs such as willow
and viburnum, provide the food -d b,tildittg materials necessaryfor
beaversto live.
Despite being driven to endangerment i*t l few d;cades ago' the
beaverl, ,roo, found almost everywhere in the lower 48 states o(cePt

north, beaversareat home in all but the northernmostregionsof Canada,
and occupy about one-third of Alaskat southwest.T"d"y, beaversnot
only have made a comeback, but also have overpopulated areaswhere
natural predatorshave disappsared,causingproblems when their dambuilding activitiesflood power lines and human habitats.Unfortunately,
trapping is very hard work, and antifur rhetoric has damaged the pelt
uade to the point that trappers themselveshave become endangered.
Rather than protecting the species,andfiu forceshave placed control of
beavernumbers in the hands of governmentagencies,whose ideaofpop
ulation control historically has been limited to poisoning and shooting,
which benefitsrio one.
FOODS
Unlike most membersof the rodent order, beaversare strict vegetarians.
They eat a variety of aquatic and land planm in season<attail shoots,
pond lily roots and stems,violets, and planain*but
the beaver'smain
source of food is trees.Food trees,naturally are those most often found
dong streambanla: poplar, aspen, cottonwood, basswood,and white,
silver,or yellow birch. Aspen and poplar aremainstap all year,but shrubs
such as river willow are also imponant, and occasionallypine, maple, or
cedar is felled-the latter apparendy more for construction purposesthan
for food.
One prevailing myth is that beaverseatwood, but a quick look at their
cuttings reveds that they eat only the bark of younger, smooth-barked
trees. Tiee trunks too heavy to move are gnawed clean where they lie;
branchesarehauled to the saferyofwater after being cut into manageable
sectionsof 6 to 8 feet in length, dependingon their diameters.The beaver
r l
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sis upright on its hauncheslike a prairie dog and gips a sectionof limb
with nimble, fingerlike front toes,gnawing offbark aswe eat corn from
a cob. Limbs are rarely found near the tree they came from unless the
owner was chased off midmed; theyte instead dragged off to be fitted
into some niche in the rodentt lodge or den.
The beaver'sabiliry to chew through wood is the stuff of legends. A
rypical adult can fell a l0-inch, 3O-foot-tdl cottonwood in about six minutes. It alwaysuseswhat it cuts, however,and the treesit takesare among
the fastestgrowing in Nonh America. \{/hile people often regard beavers
asdestructive,in a naturd habitat the rodentsdo only good, by toppling
tall trees that shade out new growth and providing a valuable source of
food for other herbivoresthat couldnt reachit otherwise.
In late aurumn in snow country beaverscut branchesfrom food uees
and anchor them solidly into the mud at the bottom of the pond.'When
ice coversthe pond and hard weather makes land foraging difficult to
impossible,be4versholed up inside a lodge make periodic trips .h-"gh
its underwater poftal to retrievebranchesfrom this submergedlarder.
Limbs are usually brought back inside the lodge, although beaverscan
chew under wate! thanla to voluntary musclesthat sealthe mouth (and
dso the ears and nostrils) behind the incisors.Their underwater food
supply c:rn sustainan entire beaverfamily till spring.
MATING HABITS
Beaversmate from lateJanuaryto early March at a pond new pairs established the prwious summer or, in the caseof older pairs, perhapsseveral
summersbefore.Gestadon.isfour months, with up to eight young, called
kits, born in May and June.Litter sizelargelydependson the availability
and qualiry of food, ultimately representedby the female's phpical
hedth, but four kits is average.Kits weigh about I pound at binh, and
are born frrlly furred with open eyes.They can swim well but not dive at
two weels, and it may be more than a month before newborns dwelop
the breath conrol necessaryto swim out of the lodge. \\7hen they do,
youngsterswill frequendy be seenhitching a ride on their mothert back
when they dre of swimming. Kits are weaned at about two months and
quickly learn to use their long incisors to gnaw through wood and feed
themselveson bark.
.\q
Beaver families are unusually close knit. Parentsmate for life unless
one dies,and kits remainwith them for two yearsbeforeleavingto establish their own ponds. One of the species'odder traits is the way year-old
youngstersnot only get alongwith the previousgenerationbut dso actually care for and may evendefend younger siblings. Becausethey have so
many baby-siaers, newborn kits enjoy constant acention. This highly
social behavior means that a given beaver pond could boast as many as
18 individuals most of the year,o(cept for a brief period in early spring
when two-year-olds are ejected and the pond matriarch has yet to give
birth to the next generation.

Mdes are usually the first to leave the community, in their second
spring, but femdes follow closelybehind. Newly emancipatedyoungsters
instinctively select a place for their own pond that wont interferewith
their parents' homHxcept
where population densities are sftreme.
From late spring to midsummer, solitary adolescentsmay be seenwandering in dmost any type of terrain (I've wen seenthem on a sandylake
Michigan beach)asthey travel 10 miles or morein searchof a new home.
Most find a mate along the way, dmost certainly by scent,and the two
work together to find a suitable location for their own pond before
mating in late winter.
SEASONAL HABITS
The beavert unusually strong social structure probably wolved as a
"strength in numbers" fype of natural deFense.
M*y predatorseat beaver
young, among them otters,hawks,owls,alligators,bobcats,ly*, coyotes,
and foxes. Adult beavers are formidable fighters when threatened;
Captain Meriwether kwis of the l€wis and Clark expedition (1803-06)
nearlylost his 200-pound Newfoundland dog on that journey after a corneredbeaverripped its throat open. But few predatorsof any sizewill face
an adult beaver when youngstersare available,and it seemslikely that
having so many potential victims could confrrsean enemy long enough
for all to escape.
Spring is the busiest-and most dangerous-time for membersof a
beaverclan. Itt imperative that their lodgeentranceremain at leasta foot
under water to help keep out predators and to keep it below the freeze
line of the pond, and a torrent of melted snow or spring rain posesa serious threat to the dam. Strong asthosemud-and-wood constructionsare,
heavy flooding can sweep them away, lowering the pond's water level
dangerously.A breach in their dam createsdmost feverishactivity among
the pond's residents,who will abandon their normally nocturnal habis
to repair it in broad daylight. If flooding is too heavy,older membersof
the family work cooperatively to exslvate a drainage ditch that circumvents the dam on one side, acting asa prcssurerelease.
Summer is less frantic, although heavy rains are still to be reckoned
with, and most attention is Focusedon eating and raising )oung. A
beaver'sfavorite pastime is llng in the sun and combing through its thick
fi,u with the naturally split clawson im hind feet, spreadingan oily secretion cdled "castoreuni' from gl*& located near the anus. Castoreum
givesbeaverfur its lustrous and waterproof qualities, and regulargrooming is required, especiallyin winter. Early trappersattributed miraculous
heding qualities to castoreum,and rubbing a patch of fiu containing
those glan& over the afflicted areaof a sick persont body was reputed to
cure almost anything.
Beaversare relatively uneasyon land, because,dthough their sharp,
yellow-orange incisors can inflict even fatd injury on an attacker, they
know that any carnivore hungry enough to chance it can easily oaeed

their shambling 6- to 8-mph running speed.Individuals interrupt their
chores frequendy to rise up on their haunches,nose elerated, to te$ the
air for signsof troubl+something a stalkershould bear in mind.
In the water, the big rodents are far bolder, and Ive had them swim
by within I 0 feet of my cameralensonce they wereconvinced I posedno
threat.
In winter, beaversare acdve as long as they have open water and
sometimeseven after an unbreakablelayer of ice seds the pond, rising
from underwater outings to breathe the 3 to 4 inches of air trapped
betweenit and the water'ssurface.Cold seemsnot to affect them at all,
and tree-topplingactivity will condnue so long asthe animalshavea way
into and out of the water.'\Tinter yardsof deer,elk, and moosefrequendy
include nearby beaver ponds to take advantageof the valuable browse
beaversprovide through their tree cutting.
TRACKS
Beaversare ideal training animds for the beginning wildlife observer
intent on dweloping skills, becausetheyie quite heavy,and so many of
their tracks are pressedinto soft mud that shows good detail. Like the
muskrat, beavershave five toeson eachfoot, but in this casedl are prominent enough to show in a clear mack. The toes of the front tracfts are
normally spreadwidely, with the center three being longer and thicker
than the outermost toe on either side. On firmer ground, the smallest,
innermost toe may print lighdy or not at all. The front tracks measure2
to 3 inches,somedmesmore.
The toesof the hind feet dso print in a fan-shapedpattern, but in this
casewebbing connectseachtoe to its neighborright out to the claws.On
snow and mud, some ponion of the webbing should print noticeably;
evenwhen it doesnt, the long toes,with their distinct outward curve and
enlarged knuckle joins (see the illustration), leave clear impressions.
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Beaaerwalhingtrachpattemin mud.Notedistinctiue
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Note again that the smdl, innermost toe prints more lighdy than the
other four.
Like bears, raccoons,and humans, beaversare plantigrade, or flat
footed. The elongatedhind feet havea distinct rounded heel and an average length of 5 to 7 inches.An extendedtoe spreadmakesthem nearly as
wide at the claws as they are long.
The ungainly beaver rarely travels at ar;rygait but a walk, and its track
paffern orhibits an extremetoe-in stancereminiscentof the badger.The
hont and hind feet of the sameside print togetherin distinct pairs, with
a stride between pairs that varies from 3 to 5 inches. On mud, the
animalt flat, heavytail sometimesleaveswide drag marks.
SCAT
Beavers are one of the few animals that regularly defecatein water, and
their fecescan causea (usually)mild, flulike infection, which old trappers
referred to as "beaverfever." For this reason,dont drink water anywhere
downstream of a beaverpond without first purifying it.
Beaver scat found on land will almost alwaysbe at the water's edge.
Segmentsare cylindricel,,lVzto 2Vzincheslong (sometimesshorter), and
look as if they were formed of compressedsawdust.The diameter is an
indication of the animdt size,with I inch being averagefor adults. The
color of fresh depositsis dark brown, with lighter-coloredbits of undigestedwood, turning palewith age.Deposimmore than two daysold are
rare, becausethey break down very quickly into a sawdusdikepowder.

Beauer scat. Segments are I I/z to 2I/z inchcs long. Scat is seldnm found on knd. as
beaucn arc one of the few animab willing to dzfecate in water.

SIGN
No animal leavesmore obvious sign of is presencethan the beaver.Most
prominent is its lodge' a conical or dome-shapedconstruction locatedin
deepwater (3-plus feet) insidethe pond. The exterior is a v,erythick shell
of de-barked branches, mud, miscellaneouswood, even man-made
debris-dmost anything that can be used in its construction will be used.
It may be asmuch as20 feetwideat the baseby nearly 10 feet high; larger
lodges represent older, longer-establishedclans. You ll see litde activity
around the lodge itself, becausebeaversentering or oriting regularly travel
30 or more feet under water before surfacing.
Dams are also conspicuous,of course, and, once €ain, older dams
are larger than recent consmuctions.Their composition is identicd to
that of lodges: interlocking nvigs and barkless branches arranged in a
sffong design so intricate that human engineershave been unable to
duplicate it. The water depth on the upstreamside normally runs 4 rc 6
feet, and some dams may be more than 5 feet wide. length, to paraphrase the old tdage, dwap reachesto the opposite bank, and I've seen
some dams more than 80 feet long. Dams arent watertight but have a
steadyflow ofwater running through them dl the time, eventhough the
topmost surfacemay be high enough to walk acrosswithout getting wet
feet. In fact, surprisingly large spawning salmon and trout often get
upstream through underwater holes in these seemingly impregnable
walls. Contrary to what some believe,beaverdams seldom completely
stop the spawning runs of fish, although they do help ensurethat only
the strongestget through to mate.
"Cuftings" are another obvious sign of beaveractivity. Toppled trees,
sometimesstill attached to their stumps, may be found 50 yandsor more
from a stream.Tiees are downed by gnawing an hourglass-shapedgroove
around their circumference, resulting in a conical shapeat the termind
ends of both trunk and stump. Toothmaiks are evident as win grooves
measuringr/ainchor largerindividually, and an abundanceofwood chips
will lie on the ground around the base.Vood chips are also found at the
bun ends of branchesthat havebeengnawed offand taken to the pond.
Tiunks too large to be hauled off are typically stripped of bark over the
course of sryerd days, and poftions left uneaten will draw the animals
back to finish the job.
Beaverscan bring down impressivelylarge trees,with trunk diameters
of more than 30 inches.This, combined with the fact that sometreesare
cut at a height of 4 to 5 feet aboveground, has led to tdes of giant beavers
that no one actually sees.The truth is, these abnormally high grooves
were cut when there was a solid layer of hardpack snow on the ground.
The last tlpe of beaversign is its scentpost. Scentpostsare conical or
dome-shaped massesof nvigs, gass, and mud found around the outer
perimeter of ponds. To activate them, a lsavs1-usudly the dominant
md+raises its tail, backsup to the mound, and rubs cilstoreum from its

and glands over the outer surface. Scented mounds are often small ;
enough to require a bit of searching,but some may be up to I foot tdl :
by 3 feet acrossat the base.
i
VOCALIZ,ATIONS
Beaversare usually silent, but they do have a basic languageof sorrs. I
heard one of their strangercdls early one summer morning while observ.Whenever
ing a young pair at a new dam.
the two were out of sight of
one another, one or the other would raiseits headasif sniffing the air *d
emit a high-pitched call I can only describeas "beeeee. . . beeeeee."
This
unique sound faintly resemblesthe alarm call of a blue jay, but with a
slowerpace.Thereb alsoa mallardlike quacking that lve heardfrom parents caring for youngsters.Except for an occasiond grunt uttered while
an animal is working, I've heard no other calls from adults.
Young kits are very vocal, however,making a variety of noisesranging
from abbreviatedwhines that sound just like a puppy to callsthat sound
a lot like the honking of a Canada goose,and even a muted ducklike
quacking.
The beaver's best-known communication, however, is its danger
warning, made by slapping its wide, flat tail hard againstchewater'ssurface. Starding animals suddenly will usudly precipitate an alarm slap,
followed by the disappearanceof all the beaversin a pond for a half hour
or more. Ironically, approachingthe pond slowly and in full view doesnt disturb them as much, and if you wait quiedy in a secludedspot,
chancesare that starded beaverswill reemergewithin a hdf hour to go
about their business.
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NEW WORTD PORCUPINE
(ERETHI ZONT' DAE'
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P O R C U P IN E ( E R E T H I Z O N D O R ' A T U I A '
Every animd species,including our orvvn,is a direct product of its environment. Most followed fairly genericpatterns,the predatorsdweloping
fangs,claws,and sometimesvenom for preying on weakeranimals,while
prey animds simultaneouslyevolvedthe abiliry to outrun, outswim, or
otherwisedefeatthesenatural weapons.
'btherNative only to Nonh America, the porcupine falls into the
wise" category.Its common narnetranslatesto "he who risesin anger,"an
dlusion to the animalt nearly ideal defenseagainstpredators.Insteadof
wolving a fight-or-flee approach,it adopted a passivestance,growing an
unusual coat of stiff brisdy fur interspersedwith 30,000 spiked quillswhich are redly higl,ly modified.hairs.Each quill is a pointed spike I to '
3Vz incheslong coveredwith microscopicbarbs. Quills are concentrated
along the baik and especiallyon the tail; the headand belly areunquilled.
At a full-speedrun of only 3 rc 4 mph, a'porky" seemseasyprey for
swift-moving predators,but woe to the carnivore *rat thinks it can kill
this 8- to 4O--poundherbivorewith a bite to the spine or neck.
Despitethe myths, porcupinesqrnnot throw their quills, but they can
detachthem from the skin voluntarily asneeded.'S7henanacked,the porcupine hunches low and keepsits arched back to the attacker, not out of
cowatdice, but to keep its heavily armed tail in an assailantt face.As the
predator circles,the porky turns with iq and when the attacker lungesforward, itt met by a hard slap and a facefirl of quills. Once embedded, the
hollow, ainight quills expandfrom the victim's own body heat, causingthe
barbsto dig in more firmly. The immediateresult is intensepain, followed
by a throbbing swelling.An unlucky carnivorewith mouth and tongue
brisding with porcupine quills will die slowly from infection and stawation, and thoseluck)' enoughto escapewith just a few quills sruck in their
flesh usudly wont try atacking a porcupine again. From my own observations, quills dont actudly work themselvesever deeper into the victim's
flesh, as even some veterinariansbelieve,but are rather pushed inward as
the frantic animal tries to scrapethem offagain$ ffeesand the ground.
Yet there are predatorswith the intelligence to defeat a porcupinet
attemPt to
defenses.Coyotes, bob'cats,and foxeswill, if food
215
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Porcupine

knock the waddling pincushion onto its back to deliver a lethd bite to
the underside. But by far the best porcupine hunter is the fisher (Martes
pennant), an l8-pound forest-dwellingweaselthat hasbecomescarcein
the faceof civilization. Porcupines,on the other hand, haveno trouble at
all coexisting with humans. Today, severaldmes more porcupines are
killed by carsthan by carnivores,and rural dog ownerswithin the porlry's
range have good reasonto fear a populadon boom (most housecats are
smart enough to steerclear).
Porcupinescan be very destructive.Theyre extremelyfond of salt, and
often fearlesslyinvade outbuildings to eat perspiration-soakedwooden
tool handles.They alsolike the varnishesused to sed wood-sidedhouses
and buildings, and one fellow I know had a corner of his cedarcabin collapseafter its wooden foundation was eatenaway by porcupines.
Ironicdly, humans are perhapsthe only predatorsthat can kill a porcupine in complete safery-and a porcupine is just about the only prey
an unarmed human can catch.A hard blow acrossthe nosewith a heavy
stick will shock the animd's brain, killing it. Conversely,a porky can
absorb severd rounds of buckshot to the body and still climb a tree,
becauseits very basicbrain doesnt registersystemicshock the way those

of higher animds do. Hunters who shoot them for meat knou'that head
shots are thc order of the day.The flesh is rich and sffong tasting, with a
faint fishy smell, but quite pdatable if cooked ProPerly.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Porcupinesneed forest to live; where there are no trees, there are no Porcupines. Theesprovide food, dens, and escaPefrom most predators
capable of killing them, dthough fishers are adept at knocking treed
porkies to the ground, sometimes killing them on impact. A single
animal needsonlj' a smdl areato support it, depending, of course,on the
availability of food; a territory may encompassjust a few acres.
' The porcupine's original range has gready decreasedsince the first
Europeanslanded in the New \7orld, the sole reason being the destruction of forest habitat. ln most placeswhere porcupines still reside, their
numbers have increaseddue to a lack of predators. Tbday, porcupines
inhabit nearly all of the United Stateswest of the Rockies, ctrcePtfor the
west coastof Cdifornia, and they o<tendnonh to cover dl but the northernmost regions of Canada and most of Alaska (from the south), while
ranglng eastwardthrough northern Minnesota, Wisconsin, and northern
Michigan to the New England states.There are, of course, deforested ,
areaswithin theseregions where the porcupine has disappeared.

Distribationofporcapinc(Erethizondonatum).
FOODS
The porcupine is a suict vegetarian,but its diet is rnried and well suited
to a four-seasonenvironment. In summbr it fee& on the ground, grazng
on clover, plantain, lupine, dfalfa, and even dnutk obbtg.. It's fond of
applesat dl stagesof dwelopment, and will also eat buds, barh blossoms,

and smdl nvigs from the trees,dthough orchard damageis t1'picallyslight.
Vhen snow makes ground forage inaccessible,the porkyt lot is
much easierthan that of most other herbivores,becausenot only can it
live on the inner (cambium) layer of bark from many trees,bur it can
also climb to their ropmosr branches. long, curved claws make it an
excellent if slow climber, and it will sometimesspendseveraldaysfeeding among the branchesof one tree. Unfortunately, its favorite winter
food is the bark of the white pine, of great vdue to the timber industry and it sometimeskills treesby girdling them. For this reasonporkies
are considered pests in timber-producing states,and often there's no
closedhunting seasonon them.
Favoredspring foods include the first sticky budsof poplar,aspen,and
birch. Here, too, an individual might spend up ro a week feeding in a
single large tree. Note that porcupines seldom earrhe bark of theserees,
but beavers,elk, and moosemake it a regularwinter staple.
MATING HABITS
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Porcupines mate in October and November. During this dme, pairs of
the otherwise solitary crearuresmight be found clambering around the
leaflessbranches of larger trees, grunting and whistling softly to one
another. Theret no ritud combat between breeding mdes, largely
becauseroughly three out of four porcupines are females,but in thickly
populated placesI've seenas many as five adults in a single uee.
Acnrd madng akes placeon the ground, and inane jokes aside,the act
is fairly conventional. After a pair has spent a few daysgetting acquainted,
the female becomesrelaxedenough to lower her quills frrlly and dlow the
mde to mount her from behind. They may remain together for scveral
more days, mating frequendy, before paning wa1n,the prq]nanr female
going offto find a den while the mde seeksout another mate.
Birthing densmay be in rock crevicesor small caves,but in most ci$es ;
are sited in standing hollow trees. Den enrrancesare usudly on or near ,
the ground, often gnawedto the proper sizeby porkies'shaqp,rodendike r
teeth, but resting platforms are dways well above the ground. Interest- i
i"gly, theseplatforms, horizontal ledgeswedgedfirmly inside the hollow ,
trunk, appear to be made entirely from the porcupine'sown compacted I
droppings. In many &ses, a second observation hole will be gnawed '
through the trunk at the sameheighr, and it's fairly common in winter .
to see a denned mother-to-be peering down from her lofty hideour at ;
approaching humanq.
I
Gestation takesabout sevenmonths, extraordinarilylong for a small i
mammal, with a single baby born in May or June.The young are born ,
frrlly developed, with a coat of short but soft quills, and are delivered ,
head-first encasedin a placental sac.The newbornt quills harden imme- ,
diately upon contact with air, and within 30 minutes the youngsteris a ,
vinual miniarure of its mother. The baby stayswith ia mother until ,
spring, nursing for the first month; the nvo parr almostassoonasthe first .

spring plans appeaf. Growth is rapid for the first year, and newborns I
-"t. th. following aurumn. The life span averagesabout eight years.
SEASONALHABITS

;

layer of scat pellets at and inside the den entrances.
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TRACKS

:

a foot wide and remain visible for severalhours after ia passing.
A porcupinet feet aresimilar to the bear's;the hind feet arelong, flat,
g.".olly human-shaped,with five toes tipped with long, curved
"rd The forefeet arealsoflat and elongated but haveonly four toes, dso
claws.
tipped with long, curved clawsthat make climbing treesalmost effortless.
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Poratpine rachs:front' 2 n 3 inchcshng hind 3 to 4/z inches.long'Nou b1m.yy.
pcbbLd sohs,four ncs onforcfea,fiue oi hindfca, and chws tbat pint well ahead
of na.

At a casualwalk, the porkyt usud gait, all four feer print independently with the forefeet registering directly back of ttre trina feei in
'when
staggercdpairs on each side.
snow or deep sand makes walking
more difficult, the hind feet print in the front ffacks, sometimesdirecdy
but usudly overlapping, with the hind feet again registering :
9l.tgp
slighdy ahead of the front macks.Nore, however, that on loosesurfacei ,
such assnow,sand, or dust, prints may be panidly or wholly obscuredby ,
broomlike diagonal sweepingsof the tail.
I
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uariations
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taperedto a sharppoint at one end.
SIGN

diminutive red squirrels.
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The large, sticky buds of aspen and poplar are favorite porky foods
i
i in early spring, and, again, the ground under thesetreeswiil be littered
with firmbled rwigs and buds. Porcupinesseemro regard thesebuds as :
.'
a reaf trear, and often can be found foraging
the branchesin .
"-ong
i broad daylight. oddly, porcupines dont eat the
smooth bark of these ,
i soft-wooded deciduous trees,although elk, mdose,and beaverconsider ,
r it a winter staple.
one reasonthat discardeddeer, elk, and mooseantlers are rarely found
is becauseporcupines,squirrels, and most rodents devour them for the ,
rich mineralsthey contain. But porcupinesalsognaw the bonesofwinter- ,
killed deerand other largeanimalsfor the r".n. .i"ron, and bonesshowing
chisel-liketoothmarksare definite signsof a porcupinein the area.
:
VOCALIZATIONS
Perhapsbecauseof ia primitive brain, the porcupinehasno reallanguage
,
and spends most of its life in complete silence, even when momally
.
injured. The one exception is during the october-November mating ,
'tommunicare"
season' when breeding pairs
wirh a variery of clicks,
grunts' groans,and whisdes. If any of thesesoundshas a specificmean- :
ing, it remainsundiscovered.

HARE' AND RABBIT'
(LEPORI DAE'
18
the mosr effectiveand
I N NATURE, .AS IN CIVILIZN|ION,
I adapable designs are dso the most imitated and enduring. For
example,membersof the cat, dog, and human families havesuccessfirlly
adaptedto virtudly wery habitat on earth.And since nature left to itself
maintainsbdance in dl things, it follows that such remarkablyadaptable
predatorsforced the evoludon of equally remarkableprey animals-not
to mention the extinction of lessadaptablespecies.
Rabbits and hares are perhaps natureb ideal prey. Countering the
swiftnessand cunning of more powerfi.rlpredatorssuch as the coyoteand
bobcatwith razor-sharpsenses,effectivecamouflage,and greasy-fastrunherbivoresprove that ferocity isnt
ning speed,thCIerelativelydefenseless
necessarilythe most effectivedefense.fu proof of their success,rabbits
and haresexist in nearly everypaft of the world.
Haresaregenerallylargerthan rabbits,with longer earsand longer legs
that dlow them to detectenemiesat a distanceand outrun them in open
country. Rabbitsprefer thick country where they can hide or, if pursued,
vanish among the thicketswith a burst of incredible agiliry.A substantial
differencebenveenthe families is that rabbit femdes (called does;males
arecalledbucks)give binh to blind, hairlessyoung that require considerable anention for their first two weeksof life. Hare young are born firlly
furred with their eyesopen, and can hop about within hours of their
birth. Membersof both familiesaregood swimmers,but haresoften take
to the water when pursued, even irossing rivers, while rabbits avoid
swimming unlesspressedhard.
Similaritiesinclude a reproductiverate best describedas astonishing,
an adaptationagainstbeing preyedupon by so many carnivores,including most birds of prey; few haresor rabbimlive longer than one yearin
the wild. Both speciesare €xcremelysensitiveto ground vibrations, and
both may drum a hind leg rapidly againstthe eanh to warn their fellows
of approachingdanger.Neither speciesis a long-distance runner, especially not the rabbit.
Despite their radike incisors, rabbits and hares are not rodents but
lagomorphs.Rodentshavea singlerow of incisors,while lagomorphsare

distinguished by a double row of upper incisors,with smdler secondary
teeth direcdy in back of the main incisors.
Adequate coverageof eachof Nonh America'seight native rabbia and
three native hareswould require a volume in itselfl but thosein this chap
ter, the snowshoehare and a11t.
sq6sntail rabbit, cover rhe greare$ range
and are for the most part representativeof all rabbits and hares.

'NOW'HOE HARE OR VARYING HARE
(LEPU' AIAERICANU"
The snowshoe is the smdlest American hare, with the shonest ears,and
an adult weight of 2 to just over 4 pounds, comparedto as much as 15
pounds for the arctic hare andgYz pounds for the whitetailedjaclrabbit.
Jackrabbitswere originally called "jackassrabbits" becauseof their long,
mulish ears,and snowshoessharethis comrnon narne evenfio"gh ,h.it
ears are nearly asshort as a rabbitt. Their lower sufice areadecreasesthe
arnounr of body heat lost in the snowshoe'soften bitterly cold habirat.
The name 'snowshoe" is derived from the hare'soversizehind feet,
which are coveredwith thick fi.u in winter, grving it an ability to nrn atop
deep snow that only the lynx, its most seriousenemy,can match. Its other
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HABITAT AND RANGE
Generally considered a creatureof the nonhern forests, the snowshoe is
as much at home in sn'amps, thickets, and clear-cuts as the cottontail
rabbit, which sharespan of its southern range. \tr7hilethe snowshoeruns
futer than the shoner-Lgg.d rabbits, it too needscover to elude coyotes
and lynx, which cirn run it to orhagstion in a flat-out race.An old Native
American uick was to chasea harefrom one hiding place to another until
it just gave up from orhausdon, a technique Ite tried mpelfl dthough
only once successfully.
Snowshoesare the most widely disuibuted hares in North America,
dthough, as their common name implies, most of that range is to the
north.ln the lower 48 they'refound throughout the nonhern Adantic
coast from Maine to New Jersey,with a few entending southward to
North Carolina. To the we$ they range from nonhern Pennrylrnnia
'S7isconsin,
northern Minnesota, and
through dl of Michigan, most of
northern Nonh Dakota. Strong populations are found dong the Ro.ky
Mountain range from Monana through nonhern New Mexico, across
through Vashington and Oregon, and southward into Cdifornia and
Neyada.To the nofth, snowshoehares are common throughout Canada
and all but the nonhernmost tip of Alaska.

FOODS
E*ty speciesof hare or rabbit has evolved phpical characteristicsthat
fine-tune it to a specific habiat-the whiteailed iackrabbit of the open
plains, for cnample, has a steady run of 36 mph, blazing shon-disancc
sprins of 45 mph, and a thinner coat than the snorn'shochare. But all
speciessharean ability to digest dmost anyvegetable matter shon of rclid

wood' and it's doubdrl that anywould go hungry if displacedto another's
environment. Every specieseaa the ubiquitous clovers, plantains, and
grassesin summer, and few smooth-barkedshrubs or their buds are oF
limia as winter fare. Unlike our own amophiednub, the appendixof a
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ries mating, raising youn& and avoiding predators,this being the biggest
worry. Violets, sedges,cresses,
and mushrooms are just a ponion of this ;
hare'ssummer menu, while the buds ofyoung nonhern pinesand firs are i
nibbled at year-round, probably for their ."rirtrg"rr.
i
Unlike most animds, snowshoesdont bother ro pur on a layer of fat :
as insuranceagainstthe coming winter. Early mouni"in -.r, who relied ,

j ingnessto eat meat. \flhen available,carrion is nibbled on, and mote than ,
i " ft* ffappers have cursed the hare'shabit of raiding traps baired with 1
i meat meant for carnivorousfirbearers.
l
I MATING HABITS

,
i snorvshoesmate individudly everymonth of the year, another example ;
i of the hare'sextraordinary abilities to survivealmost anphing. Doesout- i
l number bucls by five or six to one, but mating bardesarefairly common i
1 among breeding males, which impregnate one doe then immediately ;
-*
on to find another. Combat between rivals resemblesa boxing i
i
i match, with both conrestanrssiaing upright on their haunches,headsfar ,
back to protecr their eyes,batting at one anorherwith needle-shapfronr
;
,
i clawsand occasiondly inflicting a painfi,rlbite. Fur is torn our and blood i
i will likely be drawn, bur mating batdes generally end without serious i
injury to either pafiy.
Snowshoedoes produce rwo or three litters per y.ear,with asmany as
six young in each litter, although four is the norm. Sincehareyoung are
born fully fiured with open eyes,and can run by the end of their first day,
the doe makesno greareffort to fashion a binhing den. In summeGdens
consist of simple saucer-shapeddepressions,8 ro l0 inches in diameter
and 4 inches deep ar the center,lined with grassand fur bitten from the
mothert underbelly as insulation and to er(poseher nipples. In winter,

i
binhing densare more Protected,often locatedamong the branchesof a i
snow-coveredfallen tree or sometimesin a hollow log, stump, or culvert. I
The young nurse for about a monrh, growing rapidly, but they dso i
begin eating vegetationsoon after binl
diately after giving binh, nursing one I
nent.At four months, the young arere
and leave to find mates. A single pair
could producemore than 3,000 rabbi
the species'health.
I

HABITS
sEAsoNAL

i

The snowshoet best-kno$'n seasond changecomes in winter, when its 1
mottled-brown-and-blackfur is replacedbf a thick coat of white-tipP.d i
hairs that make it very hard ,o ,.. against a background of snow. The 1
color changedoesnt occur among han
but in snow country it beginsas ead)
months for completetransformadon.
in either direction-brown to whit
win1g1-a hareb coat will be a motd,
are photoperiodic-thar is, prompted by lengthening or shortening i
haresaresurprisedby an unusudly snowlesswinter j
d"y"-*drometimes
and an unsgasonablyearlyrprirrg, .ither of which leavesit starkly white I
against a dark environment. \7hen this happens,-h3res hide more *d i
less,apparendy awareof their vulnerability'
I
,ioln
"bo.rt
Snowshoes ttf lr.ry territorid under normd conditions, when food i
"t
and matesare in good supply, but neither can they be called social. El.h i
adult needsaboui I acre-tolive, dependingon terrain and weather' but i
individuals trespassfreely. Inbreeding is. probably common' and this i
might be a conuibuting factor in the species'lO-year population-cycles: i
Th-eir populations builJ to a peak then experiencea sudden an{ sevel i
di.-off wery decade. Lynx ptpdations afe so tighdy and orclusively i
intertwined with those of snowshoeharesthat they, too, enperiencecycli- i
i
cal fluctuations, lagging one yeff behind the hares'
Like most animals, snowshoesm
nience when traveling to or from feer
most small animals, the uails thtY.
arent usually their own, but were ma
In winter snowshoetrails becon
haveyarded up in one sPot and move
the apdy named snowshoeuavels ab<
lent mobility, the snowshoeestablir
inches wide and up to I foot deeP,fi
i
speedflight from potendd predators.
Snonmhoesafe active at night, but I dont consider them nocurnd i
becauseth.y go about their businessar any hour of the-d"y, l"nry "P It i
short catnapsin secludedspots that offer easyescaPefrom predators. In i

winter theseplacesare usudly near a well-packed trail, and usually in the
same bushy environment where they feedTRACKS
Snowshoehareshavelarge feet for their size,with the hind feer measur-

samesizc but has smallerfeet.
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snowshoe track pafterns are rypicd of hares and rabbits, wirh the
i forefeet printing 5 to 8 inches behind the hind feet in the setsof all four

j . This samepattern appliesat most gaits, but you qrn get an idea of the
speedby the distancebeween lts track sets.At a-casualhop, this
i !*b
distanceruns approximarelyl0 inches; ;it increasesto about 20 inihes at
an easy traveling speedand spreadsto 20 Feetor more when the hare is
pursued.'when youietracking any hare or rabbit, rememberthat they all
can instandr
9ha1gedirection. If a trail seemsto disappear,look closely
at the last tracksfor indications that the hind feet were-twistbd;the di.ection of the twist will be the new direction of travel.
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SCAT
Hare and rabbit scat is easy to identify in any season.All is generally

^plants, and may be flattened or disk shaped.
Snowshoepelletsare fairly smooth, but a close-up lookrcveals a fibrous
consistencyformed of compacted plant matter. The color ranges from
dark brown to dmost black in winter, brown to dark green in su6mer.

Rzbbh atd han scat.Szmpbsshoun appll n all typcsof rabbir ayd' harc1,uith cotmnuilpelhn auaaging I/t to % of an iry! in diametn mowshoeharcpelkts meAsuti"g %', rh of an {*i ft t 7*t ihat mbbit and harc scatis rarcly sort indicam an
erctremebfficicnt digatiac rYstcm,

Like deer, snowshoesdeposit scat wherever they happen to be, but
most will be found in small accumulationson uails. Averagedepositsare
eight to twelve pellets; smdler accumulations are indicative of smaller
individuals, No apparent effort is made to defecaterepeatedlyin the same
place, which implies no real territorial instinct.
SIGN

Mating placesor, more precisely,the placeswherebatdesbetweenrival
mdes took placeare usudly defined by disturbedvegetationor snow and
marked by bits of fur. There are no specific sitesor tlpes of terrain where
these ritual fights take place, but most I've found were in the rough
grassesof a deep swamp.
Binhing beds can be found any time of yar.In summer theyte most
often found within secluded thickets, in the form of packed-dorvn,
saucer-shapeddepressionslined with leaves,grdss€S,and telkale fur.
'winter
binhing bedsarenormdly out of sight under snow-coveredfallen
trees,brushpiles,or evenunder barnsor cabins.'$Tinterbinhing bedsalso
serveas dens during harsh weather, and can be identified by their packed,
round entrances, about 6 inches in diameter, usually with obvious tracks
leading to them and often with scat depositsaround the perimeters.
VOCALIZATIONS
Snowshoeharesare ngrmdly silent, but they do havea limited range of
Mothers pu* softly while nursing their young, and the youngimit
:al!.
high-pitched whimpers and whines. Most notableii the alarm .all,-a prolonged squed often called a "death cry," becauseit's most often heard
when the hare is pinned and being killed by a predator.Note that hares
have a much lower-pitched alarm cry than rabbits do.

EA'TERN COTTONTAIT RABBIT
( ' Y L V I L A G U ' FL O R ' D A N U ' )
Cottontails are often confi.rsedwith snowshoe hares when rhe latter is
wearing its brown-and-black summer coat, but severalphysical characteristics can help you distinguish beween them. Rabbits are generally
smallerthan hares,with cottontails weighing2to4 pounds (which in this
instanceis nearly identicd to the weight of a snowshoehare).Comontails
remain rhe same color year-round, having e gi:,zlted coatof gray,brown,
and white, with a rust-brown patch at the nape of the tt..k rh.i, ."r,
and legs are shorter than those of the snowshoehare, but not obviously
so, and some individuds wear a white blazeon their foreheads.

fustcrr Cottontail
HABITAT AND RANGE
The habitat of the *'..rn cottontail, and related cottontails, consistsof
thick brushlands, where its very fut but shon-range sprinting speedcan
put enough tenitory betweenit and a predator to dlow it to hide aFin.
ln such thick territory is grided coat provides effective camouflage in
any ss$on. As with other thick-country animds, cottontails have weak
eyesighUin these habitaa, good vision is lessraluable fhan keen hearing

Distribrtion of castnn cottonuil rabbit $ylvilaguis fioridanus).

and an excellent senseof smell, both of which are found among all rabbits and hares.
Eastern cottontails are the most common rabbit in Nonh America.
Excepting Maine, they coverthe entire easternhalf of the lower 48 states,
from North Dakota south through Ti** and inro northern Mexico.
Populations are also found in the brushlands ofArizona and Nevada, the
southern peninsula of ontario benryeenMichigan and New york, and
pans of southern Manitoba.
FOODS
The diet of the easterncottontail is nearly identical to that of the snowshoe hare and other rabbits and hares,depending,of course,on available
vegetation. In a nutshell, rhe cortontail can subsiston dmost any vegetable matter. In summer,the most commonly consumedplants include
clovers, plantains, grasses,and cresses.The leavesand buds of aspen,
poplar, willow, and other shrubsare earenaswell.
\fhen snow coversground forage, a cottontail's diet becomesrougher
;
j consisting lug./y of bark from yo,rng poplars,cherries,sr,rnacs,*d i"rpberries. small nvigs are dso earen,becauserabbits and harescan efficiently
digest and metabolizeanphing short of solid wood. In any season,this
rabbit's diet consistsof vegeation that grows in or near thick cover.
MATING HABITS

Theret no bond berweenmating pairs, and as soon as receptivedoes
become pregnant, bucks move on to find another mate.
Becauseof their helplessness,
rabbit young needmore shelterthan do
hare young. Birthing densare found in densebrushpiles,under stacksof
old lumber or abandoned timber, inside hollow logs, occasionallyin
groundhog burrows, and sometimesin the crawl spacisof cabinsor ourbuildings. Mothers leave their babies periodically ro feed, and most
nursing takes place at dawn and dusk.
Becausecoaontail does normally outnumber bucks by about five to
one, mating batdes betweenrival males are rarely seriour, although they
do occur. More serious but less frequent are fights between females,
which are more territorial than mdes.
SEASONAL HABITS
cottontails arent normdly gregariousand might even be categorizedas
solitary
when mating. one exception is following a prolonged
:xcepr
period of harsh weather that forced them to hole up in a proticted din.

After several days of inactivity, these athletic animals seem driven to
gatherin small groupsof perhapsadoznnindividuds, which can often be
seenfrolicking in open spaces,usuallynear feedingareas.
Vhile easterncottontails are averseto swimming unless actively pursued,they do enjoy a srunmer dust bath and are seen frequently on the
shoulders of dusry or sandy roads, where they roll around to dislodge
e'rcessfur and parasites.Most of this activity occurs at night, but dusk
and dawn are good times to watch them bathe.
One of the easterncoaontail's better-knownhabits, especidly among
hunters, is its tendencyto run when pursuedin a circle 50 to 100 yards
in diameter,dependingon the thicknessof the terrain and the proximity
of the pursuer.If it can, the rabbit will make for the closestbrush and
freae, rely-rng on its effective four-season camouflage to conceal it,
becausemost fourJegged carnivorescan catch it in a flat-out race. But if
the pursuit is too close,the coftontail will return to its own trail in an
attempt to confusean enemy into taking the wrong path.
TRACKS
foot.
Like all rabbitsand harcs,easterncottontailshavefour toes on each
'N7hen
Foreprins ave:rrgeI to lVz inches long and about I inch wide.
they print clearly,toesappearpointed, without obvious claw marks.The
two center toes are longer than the outer two, with the inside toe being
the smdlest and set fanhest to the rear.
The hind feet areelongatedin qpical rabbit fuhion, averaging3 to 4
inchesin length by lVa to lYz inchesat their widest. Agqt, the toes register aspointed impressions,with the two centertoes being much longer
than the outside toes.The smallesttoe is on $e inside of the foot, but
this difference isnt dwap discernible,especidly on snow, where front
tracks appearasround holes,hind tracksasoblong impressions.
The uack patterns of the eiutern cottontail are identical to those of
other rabbits and very similar to those of hares,which a(e, of course'
larger,with much largerhind feet. \Vhen the rabbit is siaing, as it might
be while nibbling on food plants, ia front feet print side by side aheadof
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Eastern cottontdil trach pafierns in shalhu snou. Notc that
forepints in rulrning pattern register one behind the other, wbilc those created by a steadj hop are sifu
diifu.

and between the hind trach. The straddle ranges from 4 to 6 inches,
growing wider with speed.
Rabbim arent designedfor wdking; their normal mode of trarrclis a
seriesof hops. This uack pattern registersas the hind feet aheadand to
either side of the forefeet;slower hops sometimesshow the forefeetprinting direcdy behind the hind feet, like two erclamation points (tt). The
animal's speed can be estimated by the distance betwein sets of four
whi-ch
be as much as 15 feet.Another indication of speed
1a9ks,
Tish,
is the lengh of a rabbit'stracks,which grow shoner asit leansfor*ari on
its toes to run faiter.
SCAT

SIGN
Their characterisric gnawing is rhe most obvious distinguishing sign lift
by eastern (and other) 6666nreils. \7hile hares typically leavi a-single
slanted cur on plants and twigs theyve fed upon, t.bbitr are more delicate
eaters' leaving several small, rodendike tootlmarla on all but the smallest

also eat bark in winter, and the surestway to tell the difference between
the two sign is to find identifiable tracks or teethmad<s.
VOCALIZATIONS
Like hares,rabbit mothers sometimespurr or call in soft, dmost inaudible squeaks to their suckling young. Youngsters themselvesemit
high-pitched squeaksthat are dso barely audible.
Aside from this, cottontails are nearly alwayssilent enceptwhen being
phpically mauled by predators, in which casethey squed loudly in a
voice higher pitched than that of hares.

'QUIRREt'
$CIURI DAE)
19
HIS IS A LARGE and diversefamily of the order Rodenria,a
group whose membersaredistinguishedby one pair of upper and
one pair of lower.incisors,with no canines,leaving a wide gap beween
cutting incisors and chewing molar teeth. More imporrant to a tracker,
all squirrelsare distinguishedby having five toeson the hind feetbut only
four toes on the forefeet.
Beyond thesecommon factors lies extreme diversirp somesquirrelsare
as small as a 4-ounce chipmunk, others as large x a l4-pound marmot.
Some live in trees,some in underground dens, and many occupy either,
routinely or seasondly.All arevegetarians,although a few, such asthe red
squirrel, frequendy eat insecrsor bird eggs.The family name translatesto
"shade tail," but while this description is accurate for tree squirrels,it
hardly applies to the neatly tailless prairie dog or woodchuck. Some
hibernate through winter; some esrivare,laying up in warm dens for
more than a week at a time during harsh weather; many, though, are
active year-round. Some of them, namely the flying squirrels
(Ghucornys),were the world's first hang gliders.
Complete cover€e of the nine genera and 63 speciesof North
American squirrels is far beyond the scopeof this book. Those selected
for this chapter arent always representativeof all squirrels, but they are
among the most common rhroughout North America,and dl havecertain common behaviors.

FOX 'QUIRREt ('CIURU' NIGERl
AND GRAY 'QUIRREt
('C'URU'
CAROL'NEN'1')
Fox squirrels are the largest of tree squirrels, weighing from I to 2Vz
pounds. There are three fairly distinct color phases:Those in the Nonh
are generdly grizzled gray-nrst above and yellow-orange below; those in
the South are black with a white-tipped tail and somerimesa white blaze
on the face; those west of the Rockies are generally rust colored.
Since there are so many similarities between the fox squirrel and its
smaller cousin, the gray squirrel, information in this section appliesto
either except where noted. Obvious differencesberweenthe nvo include
236
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GraySquinel
sizeand color: Gray squirrelsare usuallygray aboveand white below, but
a black phasewith white-tipped hairs is common in their nonhern range.
fu might be expected,the gray varietyoccursmost often in beechforests,
where their coatsprovide excellentcamouflageagainst the trees'smooth
gray bark; blacls are more often found among maples and oaks, where
black fur againstrough black bark accomplishesthe same thing. Also,
gray squirrelsare about half the sizeof fox squirrels,weighing I to lVz

pounds. I've alsonoticed that the black phasehasa thinner, lessfluft tail
than its gray counterparts, and where hunting regulations are concerned,
*ie nlro color phasesare sometimesregardedasseparatespecies.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Fox squirrels are uee squirrels; hardwood forests provide nearly dl their
food. fu such, they're well adapted to a life fff abovethe ground, eluding
enemies simply by running up the trunk of any nearby tree with
unmatched ease and, if necessary,leaping from one lofry branch to
another with an agrliry that makes wen primates look clumsy.

Distribrtibn offrx squinel (Sciurus niger).

Distribution of gat squinel (Sciuruscarolinensis).

Fox squirrelsaredso equippedwith superbsenses.
Their senseofsmell
appearsat leastas keen asa whitetail's, and, whereasmost forest dwellers
have bener hearing than vision, tree squirrel*as most hunters qln
attest-have keen eyeSight.Their hearing is tair, but they can be stalked
more easily in noisy, dr)'-I."f country than can large-eared animals.
Another chink in the squirrel'sarmor that hunters use to good effect is
the animdt shon attention span;evenafter shooting one, a hunter need
only sit quiedy for about 15 minutes beforeother squirrels forget about
him and return to their normd activities.
The range of the fox and gray squirrels in their various color phases
coversmost hardwood (oak, maple, beech) forestsin the lower 48 states.
Populadon maps in this sectionshow only the rangeof easternsubspecies,
but closerelativesoccur throughout the continental United States.
FOODS
Fox and gray squirrelsare almost suicdy vegemrians,more so than some
closerelativessuch asthe red squirrel and flying squirel. Favorite foods are
nuts of wery kind, becausenuts are rich in faty ofu, proteins, and other
essentialnuuients. As Olas Murie once noted, quirrels will freely eirt nuts
theyve neverseenbefore-such asmaqrdamiaand Brazil nuts--apparendy
being able to discernthe food value of thesestftnge fruits by their odor.
Most of the squirrel's nut diet consists of less s(otic types: acorns,
beechnuts,hazelnuts,wdnu$, and hard-shelledhickory nuts. Maple
nuts, or sarnaras,are an important food throughout most of the animdt
range, asare many other rypesof buds and seeds.M*y kinds of fungi are
dso eaten,but rarelyin greatquantities.Raspberriesand other berriesare
eaten in season,when foxes, coyotes, and bearsdlow it, and the tender
bark of many types of sapling rees is eaten aswell.
\Vhile squirrels are known for caching food in preparation for winter,
fox and gray squirrels dont hoard nuts as does the red squirrel, instead
burying them individudly 2 rc 4 inchesbeneathlooseforest humus near
the placeswhere they were found. kgend has it that squirrels qln remember where everynut is buried, but'the truth is that they locate such caches
by smell, often through more than a foot of snow, then tunnel down to
retrieve them. In fact, squirrels probably miss as many nuts as they find,
inadvertendy replanting the forest by placing seedsout of reach of deer
or other animds that might eat them.
Squirels are also known for raiding ripened cornfields. A bushel of
field corn dumped in hardwood forest is guaranteedto attract wery fox
or gi;arysquirrel for hundreds ofyards, and unharvestedfields of standing
field corn left asfodder arc sometimesthe bestplacesto set up a photography blind. Here there are nomble differencesbetween foxes and gmys.
Being larger, fox squinels typi.dly leavethe dangerousopennessof cornfield or bait pile carrylng entire ears in their moutls, taking them to a
favorite eating log or stump inside a tree line, where they consume every

eral into their cheeksbefore retreating to the trees,but often eating corn
where they find it. Note also that fox squirrelseat the entire kernel, while
grays eat only the germ from its inner (pointed) end.
If hauling bait to a squirrel areaisnt feasible,you c:m often entice the
animds into the open by using scents.Acorn scentfrom Buck Stop, Inc.
(designedto lure deer), has worked well for me, especiallyduring poor
acorn hanrests,and walnut concentrate from the supermarket is also a
powerfi,rl attractant.
MATING HABITS
Mating times for both fox and gray squirrelsappearto vary, but both usually mate from October through late November, sometimes into
December; matings occur earlier in nonhern than in southern climes.
Males come into heat before femdes (September-October),and bamles
beween rival malesare sometimesvicious, with much biting, wresding,
and a great deal of frantic chamering.By -y own estimation, femalesin
either speciesoutnumber mdes by about two or threeto one, a ratherlow
ratio that probably e"xplainswhy mating bardesoccur perhapsa month
before actual mating takesplace.
In the caseof gray squirrels, breeding normally occurs twice a year,
and new mothers mate again from April to June. Fox squirrelsarent as
likely to produce a second litter, but some two-year-old femdes may if
food is abundant. Gestation time is three months, with litters of two to
three gray squirrels or two to four fox squirrelsborn in February and
'Winter
young are born in
March and again in August and September.
encloseddens in hollow ffees, usually with entrancestoo smdl to admii
most predators, while late-summer young are born in cup-shapedleaf
nestswedged into the crotches of tree brancheshigh abovethe ground.
Squirrelyoung areborn partially furred but with their eyesclosed,and
nurse for about three months, leaving their.mothersjust beforethe next
limer is born. Mdes take no paft in the rearingof the young.
SEASONAL HABITS
F-xcepting the nocturnd flpng squirrels, tree squirrels are active by &y
and sleepat night in cup-shapednestsor lesselaborateloafing plaforms
high above the ground. Since their most important predators, the
weasels,bobcats,and foxes,are mosdy nocturnal, theseworking hours are
probably an adaptation designedto avoid them. Squirrelsof both species
are most active at dawn and dusk, but a sharpeyeand good binocular can
find them moving among the treetops at any hour of the day (optics are
necessaryfor detecting hidden squirrels among backlighted branches).
On very hot summer days, both speciesare understandablylessactive;
squirrels remain motionless on branchesor loafing pladorms to enjoy
whatever breezeis available.
Autumn is the best time to observetree squirrels,becausethatt when
tht're most active, harvesting and caching nuts in preparation for the

coming winter, and, of course,mating. Again, the most active times are
at dawn and dusk, but the drive to stashfood keepsthem bury throughout the day. A quiet observer can watch them leaping among tree
branches,nipping offnut-bearing twigs, then descendingto earthto bury
or sometimeseat them on the spot.
A noable difference existsbetweenthe feeding habits of fox and gray
squirrels:Grap normally eat food wherethey find it, sometimescurying
feastin safery,while fox squirindividual nuts into a tree where th.y.rels employ regular feeding pladorms. These pladorms may take the form
of flat-topped stumps, large fallen logs, or sqmetimes the moss-covered
humps left by decayedfallen trees.In every case,these placeswill be littered with nutshell pieces,suipped pinecones,corncobswhen arailable,
and other food debris.
TRACKS
All membersof the squirrel f"-ily have four toes on the forefeet and five
toes on the hind feet. Moreover, the tracks of dl tree squirrels are virtually identicd s(cept for size,and distinguishingthe identity of fox or gray
squirrelsby their tracks done is likely to be impossible.
The forefeetof the gray squirrel average1 inch long, the forefeet of fox
squirrelsabout l/z inches,and in both casestracksare nearly round. The
hind uacks measure2 to ZVzinchesfor fox squirrels, lVz to 2 inchesfor
gay squirrels. On firm ground or when running, the heels of the hind
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fmnt fret pinting almostdircafi bebindhindfret n .fr-t ntin exclamation
feet may not register,leavingan abbreviatedtrack thatt shoner but wider
than front tracks.One interestingtrait among fox, gray,and red squirrels
is the way the toesof dl four feet areusuallysplayedwide in shallowmud
yet print closetogetherin deepermud and snow.
At a glance, both the tracks and the track patterns of ree squirrels
might be mistaken for those of a very srndl rabbit or hare, especiallyon
sno% where the entire sole of each hind foot leavesan impression.Like
rabbits, tree squirrelsgenerdly move from place to placewith hops that
place foreprins to the rear of hind prints, looking like dual exclamation
points (!!). \(zhile this pattern is typical, s(pect to find the same variations common to rabbit rails, where the forefeet sometimes print
between and slighdy rearward of the hind feet, sometimesside by side,
and sometimeswith one forefoot behind the other. The forefeet rarely
print aheadof or evenwith the hind feet, but terrain and an animal! gait
produce many variations.'
The length of a track set (dl four feet) varieswith its ownert size,but
a workable rule of thumb is 7 to 8 inches for graysand 8 to 9 inchesfor
foxes. A good estimation of an individual's speedand attitude can be
made from leaps benveen traclcssets: 8 to 12 inches indicates casual
meandering, 18 to 24 inchesis an easybounding run, and leapsof 30 to
36 inches or more tell of a squirrel in a hurry. The sraddle is roughly 4
to 5 inches for both foxesand grays.
SCAT
You have to look for squirrel scat, becauseitt almost never obvious
among the deep leaf humus and other debris of a hardwood fotest floo.,
and on snow the smdl segmentsare likely to melt out of sight. Most of
the deposits I've found have been within a few yards of the baseof a usually large uee, which helps to namow the ssarcharea.
'Winter
scat closely resemblestiny deer scat.The usual form is pellet
shaped, dark brown to black in color and having a gough but fairly regular sufice. Pellea are typically narrower at one end than the other, and
deposits may contain 8 to 12 of them. The length runs from }/ainch to
V+ inch, perhaps longer for large fox squirels.

Fox and gray squinel scat.Pclhr (l$) % to t/qof an incb long typical of a dry fbroas
wintcr diet Summerdroppings(ight) are I/qto ,/z inch tong witb sringr plantfben
indicating a moresucculcntdict.

In summeq when the diets of gray and fox squirrels switch from dry
foods to more succulent buds and fruits, scat segmentsbecome -or.
stringy and fibrous, and may be up ro rwice the sizeof winter pellets,at
Vs inch to Vz inch long. The color ranges from dark geen-brown to
brown to black, when ripened berriesare in good supply. Segmentsare
usuallydepositedin clustersof 6 to l0 pellets,and many segmentsexhibir
a "tail" of plant fibers extendingabout Vninch from one end.
SIGN
The most obvious gray and fox squirrel sign from August through
October are oak tree "cuttings." Acorns grow in clustersat the end of
fragile, easily broken twigs, and squirrels have found that the easiest
method of harvestingacornsis to nip theserwigs off the parent branch,
then climb down and disposeof each nut individually. \7here acorns are
plentifrrl, squirrelsgo into a kind of frenry, cuning nut-bearing rwigs in
greatquantities and limering the forestfloor with conspicuousgreenoak
leaves.Those not collected by squimels add vduable tatry foods to the
diets of whitetails and a few other animals.
The sameqpes of cuaings are occasiondly found in maple or beech
forests,but more often thesesmallerprizesare simply nipped offand carried away. In either case,rhe work can be identified as a squirrel's by a
steppedcut, made by the overbitebetweenits upper and lower incisors.
'\7hen enough nut-bearing twigs have been cut ro satisrythe industrious squirrel, it descendsand nips offindividual acorns,earingsome right
there and burying others individudly in shdlow holes dug with the
i forefct, then covered and tamped down with the nose ahd forefeet.
Cachesare noticeableas small disturbancesin the humus, seldom more
than a few yards from t}re parent tree'sbase.
Also noticeable in winter are the tunnels made by squirrels burrowing
through hardpack snow to reachcachednuts. These tunnels are generdly
round, with diameters of 3 to 4 inches and spraysof loose snorv around
their mouths. In severalinches of snow tunnels rarely go straight down
but descendat an angle to the eanh.
Nutshells on the forest floor are another sure squirrel sign, and I've
nodced that, with acorns,the more open the shell the largerthe squirrel.
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Smaller squirrels tend to nibble small holes and removethe nut meat in
pieces,while larger individuals exPoseand remove the entire fruit, leav- :
ing large chunks of shell nearby. E-pty beechnut shells and maple '
samarasare also left by foragrngsquirrels,but chipmunks, marmots,and :
gound squirrels eat them aswell.
An obious sign of grayor fox squirrelhabitation, especidlyin leafless '
winter trees, are .h. ."p-tt aped leaf-and-nvignests they.build into the .
crotches of more or less horizontal branches 15 to 50 feet above the ,
ground. Identifiable as clumps among the upper branches,these are '
,r'rrn-., nests and probably wont be occupiedin winter.
:
Loafing platforms are even more common in summer' but theseare r
dmost flat and much lesselaboratethan nests,dthough construcdonof '
both is the same. Note that with either nest or loafing platform, haphaz- :
ard construction is a sign that adolescentsdid the work.
VOCALIZATIONS
If languageis an indication of intelligence,then gray and fox squirrelsfit
into the category of higher animals.They may have a short attention
span,but the range of identifiable callsthey use to communicateis more
elaboratethan that of most small animals.Here are a few:
A sharp, high-pitched "kik-ldk-kili' chattered in rapid succession
means potential danger is approaching.If youre an experiencedhikec
youte doubdessheard this call often.
A prolonged "ki-i-kik" emiaed in interualsof about nvo secondsis also
an darm call, but of a lessurgent nattue-a fox troaing by, for instance.
The "kik . . . kik . . . kili' call is an all-clearsignal,telling other squirrels that whatever initially causedthe alarm has passedon.
Barking is another cdl used by gt^y and especiallyby fox squirrels.As
the term implies, it soundslike the shorter,high-pitched bark of a small
dog, emitted individually or in a serieswith severalsecondsbetweeneach.
This seemsprimarily a mating cdl, and mdes in panicular will perch on
a low horizontal branch, barking out what apPearto be chdlenges,which
may be answered by sweral other males(possibly females,too) in the area.

RED 'QUIRREt
f i A I A I A ' C ' U R U ' H U D ' O N ' C US '
The red squirrel is our smallest and most colorfi.rl tree squirrel. Also
known as the pine squirrel and chickaree, this feisty little bundle of
energy weighs just r/z pound at maturiry. The closely related Douglas
squirrel (Thmiasciurusdouglasi) of the Pacific coastalregion weighsjust
a bit mbre, 10 to l1 ounces.
Size aside, red squirrelslook like other tree squirrels,but can be further distinguished by a brown to bright rust coat and tail contrastingwith
a white underbelly. The tail is tipped with black and seemsto be held
doft more than those of other uee squirrels.A wide white ring around
each eye contrasts sharply with the head.
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RcdSquintl
HABITAT AND RANGE
Red squirrels are tenaciousenough to survive in almost any forested environment, but in my own orpcrience they're never far from pines,
hemlocks, or other conifers, whose secd-bearingconesconstitute a vital
part of red squirrels' diets. Mixed forests with beech, oak, or maple are
dqo appreciated as food sources,but rare is the red squirrel whose territory'orcludes conifers. Likewise, fox and gray squirrelswont live in a
forest made up exchsively of pines, although either speciesmight enioy
an occasiond pine nut.

Dirtrifution of rcd sqdml flamiasciurushudsonicus/.

To the east, red squirrels range from the Appalachian Mountains to
nonhern QuCbecsouth of the Arctic tundra. From easternMinnesota, the
range coversnonhern Canada, skipping the plains of North Dakota and
Manitoba, and ortending southwardalong the Rockiesinto fuizona and
New Mexico. From there they rangewill inland along the northern Pacific
Coast to cover most ofAlaska The closelyrelated Douglas squirrel occupies most of the southern Pacific Coast where the red squirrel leavesoff
FOODS
Red squirrelsare the most omnivorous of meesquirrels.Buds, nuts of all
kinds, grassesand forbs (ground plants), and, of course,pine seeds,are
eaten. Unlike grays and foxes,whose main food is acorns,red squirrels
can subsistentirely on pinecone fruim, a naturd way to preventcompetition betweenthem and their larger cousins,but animal proteinsare also
welcomeFare.Beetles,grubs, bird eggs,hatchlings,and frogsareeatenfrequendy on an opponunistic basis,and even mushrooms dangerousto
man (the amanitas)are regularly nibbled.
Red squirrelsare also the only tree squirrelsthat cachelargeamounts
of food in one place. Severalcachesmight be scameredaround in hollow
stumps and treesand revisited daily throughout the winter.
Red squirrelsare veryggressive, and many a suburban or rural bird
feederhas become their exclusivedomain. Sunflower seedsmake excellent bait for attracting camera-shyred squirrels,aswell aslargersquirrels
'
of all qpes.
MATING HABITS
Red squirrels mate from late December through January, and perhaps
again in July or August if food is abundant. Mating rituals arepreceded
by energetic chasesand fights in treetopsand on the ground, mosdy
between rival mdes. Reds are the most aggressiveand territorid of the
tree squirrels,and femalesmay dso fight violently among themselvesif a
claimantt territory is chdlenged or her young threatened.Femalesoutnumber malesby about four to one, so mating competition isrit serious.
Binhing dens are generdly found well abovethe ground in cracls and
holesin hollow standing trees,their interiorslined with grass,leaves,pine
needles,and maybe bird feathers.The young are born from late February
through April, in limers of three to seven,and they suckle for more than
nvo months. By the time theyte weaned,red squirrel young are completely self-sufficient.
SEASONAL HABITS
Like other tree squirrels (flying squirrelsbeing an exception),red squirrels arediurnal, or active during daylight.The times of greatestactivity at
any time of year occur at dusk and dawn, and legend has it that you c:m
gaugethe swerity of a winter'by how frantic red squirrelsarein their foraging and caching activities.

\)7hile red squirrels afe most often found around conifers, where cones
provide a reliable staple food, autumn food cachesmay be anywherenear
these trees. Hollow ffee trunks, large stumps, and appropriated woodchuck dens are common cache sites, but dmost any enclosed
places-including the exhaustsand interiors of abandoned vehiclesmight be employed as stashspotsif their locations are convenientto the
squirrels'narurd habitat.
Black bearslooking to,put on weight beforedenning for the winter are
adept at finding and consuming wery scrap of food the little squirrels
work so diligently to cache.One of the forestt best intruder alens, the
chaaering and screechingof antagonizedred squirrels tells a tracker that
somethinglargeor dangerous(to the squirrels)is moving nearby-avaluable clue to the presenceof other species.
TRACKS
Red squirrel racks are virtually identical to the tracls of fox or gray squirrels, with four toes on the forefeet, five on the hind feet, and prominent
toe tips with claws that show in a cleartrack. One differenceis that neither gray nor fox squirrels live in eirclusivelyconiferous habitats, while red
squirrelscan.subsiston a diet composedentirely of pine nuts.
Another difference, of course,is track size. Fox and' gtay squirrels may
be more than wice the sizeand weight of an adult red squimel,.andthis
disparity is reflected in the sizeand depth of tracks. Foreprina run /z inch
to % inch long; hind prins /q, inchto more than 1 inch-up to 2 inches
if the entire foot prints.
Note also the red squirrel'stendency to lean forward onto its toes as it
hops forward in typical squirrel fuhion. Like those of foxesand gra1n,a
red squirrel's hind feet are elongatedwith a distoned resemblanceto the
human foot; unlike them, however, it doesnt usually stand or land flat
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footed. In loose snow, the outline of its entire hind foot prints, but on
firmer ground its heels-up stancedenotes a very alert animd with the
reflores to disappear in a flash.
Like those of its largercousins,the red squirrelt track pamernstrongly
print
resemblesthat of a very smdl rabbit. Moving about in hops,fo-refeet
closetogether in sometimesstaggeredpairs,with hind feetregisteringjust
aheadand to the outsideof them on eachside.The straddleaverages
3 to
3Vz inchs, the track sets are about I foot in length, and the distance
berweentrack setsis an indication of the animal'sspeed.Short hops of 8
to 14 inches denote a steadybut unhurried gait. Longer leaps,ranging
from 2 to more than 3 feet, tell of greaterurgency,such asmight be pro.
voked by a hungry bobcat or red fox.
SCAT
Red squirrel scat is similar to that of other tree squimels,and identical to
the scatof flying squirrels.Usudly itt segmented,Ysinch to 7zinch long,
and roughly cylindrical, with an irregular surface. Summer scat is dark
brown to black, soft, and usudly depositedat the baseof a den tree.
'Winter
scat is similar but drier and more fibrous, reflectingthe change
in diet from green plants to stored foods.
SIGN
The most prominent red squirrel sign is its summer nest, which resembles the cup-shapednestsof other tree squirrelsin shape,but not in the
materids used. Fox and gray squirrels usefeavesand wigs from the hardwoods of their habitat, but red squirrel nestsare made of pine needlesand

I
strips of bark. Pines are the preferred nesting trees, but nearby witch
hazelsor willows arealsoused,and smdl treesaresometimeschosen.I've
noticed that red squirrelspreferto nest closerto the eanh than larger tree
squirrelsdo, rypically within 15 feet of the ground.
A common winter sign arethe cuningp left below spruceand hemlock
trees,as the red squirreli nip off cone-bearingrwigs then climb dorvn to
'Where
red squirrelscoexeat the conesor carry them off to a cachesite.
ist with porcupines,which leavethe sametyPesof clippings, remember
that porkies prefer white pines to dl others aswinter food, and seldom
dine on hemlocksor sprucesif theseare available.Of coursethe toothmarks of squirrelsare smaller and the squirrels,being interestedonly in
the cones,leavemore cuttingson the ground than do the wig-eating porcupines. Fortunately,the red squirrelt discardsserveas welcome winrcr
fare for deer.
VOCALIZATIONS
The most obvious red squirrel vocalization is often describedas a highpitched "chirrrrrrrrrr," a staccato cdl resembling the sound made by
cicadason a hot day,but louder and with a lower tone. This call is usudly heard morning and evening,seldom at midday, and it seemsto be a
territorial claim, becauseother red squirrels will answer but won't
approach.
Also heard is a sharpbark, similar to the sound a human might make
when sucking the cheek against the molars then releasingit quickly.
These barks are an alarm call; a fast seriesof them indicatesimmediate
danger,a slowerserieslessurgent danger.With a bit of listening and practice, most people can learn to imitate red squirrel barks, and sometimes
the litde animalswill approachout of curiosity--<f which they have an
abundance.

WOOD(HUCK OR GROUNDHOG
( T A AR I A O T A I A O N A X I .
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An old mph has it that this marmot (a family of oversizeground squirrels) emergesfrom its hibernation burrow e'rcry.yearon CandlemasDay,
February 2, to check the weather. If it seesits own shadow,goes the
legend, the rodent returns to its burrow to sleepfor another six weeks,
becauseit knows thatt when spring will arrive. In fact, theret often a oneto nvo-weekthaw at about this time in southern snolv country and marmots, like bears,somedmeswake up briefly to stretch their legs during
unseasonablywarm spells.
Close relativesof the woodchuck include the yellow-bellied marmot
(Marmota fhuiuentris) of the western United States and the hoary
marmot (Marrnota caligaw)of the Pacific Northwest, from Montana uP
through Alaska.The rangesof theserodents overlapin only a few places,
but different speciesare easily distinguishable. The yellow-bellied
marmot, or rockchuck,is the smallestmarmot at 5 to 10 pounds, and can
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Yellow-bellied Marmot

be identified by its grizzledbrown coat with yellow-orangechestand feet,
and the distinctive "collar" of the samecolor around its neck.The hoary
marmot, so called becauseof its frostedJooking grizzledcoat and white
face,is the largestmarmot at 8 to 20 pounds (discountingthe largerbut

rare Olympic marmot). Voodchucl6, the mo$ widespread bf mannots'
weigh S 6 tlpounds and have predominandy brown coatswith gr!1ed
shoildors, a bushy tail 4 to 10 inches long, and dark brown or black feet.
Also, the woodchuck is the only mafrnot that doesnt live in mountainorrs country, instead keeping to oPen but dry lowlands.
The woodchuck's cornmon name stems from a generic name'
woochuh,used by the Crec tribe to describeall marmoa. The name has
nothing to do with eating or c}ucking wood, or even with the fact that
woodchucls normally live at the edgesof forested areas.
HABITAT AND RANGE
In a sense,woodchucks are the nonhern woodlands version of prairie
dogp, orcept in this casethe plains aI€ fields or meadows, and the forests
pt*idr a wider variety of food oPtions. Dens are Pennanent and fairly
elaborate,with 8- to l2-inch entfirncesthat belie sometimesrnst interiors. ,
Entrance tunnels may reachdeptts of 5 feet and sometimesercend 3p feet .
or mone, with an enlaqgedsleeping chamber, an adjoining defecation ,
\U7hen :
chamber (yes,indoor plumbing), and one or more emelgency exits.
animds
the
th+
in
mind
i
bear
habiaa,
woodchuck
possible
scouting
-atiost
t q"it
3 feet of high-and-dry ground to live, so oPen srampsgrd ;
bonomlands with a high water table are not good places to look Dry, I
opcn uroodsbondering open arqr are the best places9 fi1d dens, which ,
are frequendy dug trnder large roning lop, or deadfall timber.
I
The range of the woodchuck erctendsfrom Tennesseeto Delaware, i
nonhward thro"gh Maine, agd acrossQuCbecand Ontario. To the west I
it runs from fukansas and Kahsasnorth through Minnesota and eastern ,
Nonh Dakota, as well as throughout the northern hdves of Manitoba, '
Saskatchewan,Alberta, and grltish Columbia, reaching well into the ;

Dittrihtim

of castan unodchtwhor groandhog(Marmota monax).

center ofAlaska. Apparently, the only factor limiting woodchuck expansion is the availability of suitable habitat. The speciescooristswell with
humans; despitehaving once been consideredfine table frre, it has never
been endangered.
FOODS
Most of a woodchuck'sdiet consistsof meadorvplanm such as clovers,
alfalfa,plantains, dandelions,cresses,
and violets, but it also eatsraspberries, blueberries,and beechnutsalong with a rrarietyof grassesand their
roots. I also suspectthat many types of mushroomsand other fungi are
eaten, but so many chisel-toothed rodents nibble on thesethat Id have r
to catch one in the act to be sure.
i
Fruit treesare dso fair game. Although the stocky,squat wood.huck ,
is a ground dweller, its squirrel bloodlines are apparent in its abiliry.to I
climb trees.Serviceberries
and wild cheries are eaten,dong with apples r
and other orchard fruits, but woodchucks appear nervous among the I
branchesof a tree and prefer foraging on the ground.
i
The woodchuck'swillingnessto live in closeproximiry to humans, its
voracious appetite, and its need to dig holes that can break the legs of ,
livestock made it a pesr in fuming areas.An overpopulation can seri- :
ously damage corn, beans,and other crops, or even wipe out a family .
garden. In the woodchuckt defense,its digging habits help aerate the :
soil, making it better for growing crops, and concentratedscat deposits ,
are very good fertilizer.
,
MATING HABITS

.

vhen mde woodchucksemergefrom hibernationburrowsin Februaryor
March-as late as April in the Far North-they begin fighting one
another for territory and femdesdmost immediately.Batdesarenoiry and
sometimesviolent, with much biting, wresding,squealing,whisding, and
rapid chaaering of teeth. Sharp, chisel-like incisors can make thesebattles
bloody, but weaker contenders rarely continue after first blood is drawn.
once terrirory has been established,the dominant mde is entided to
mate with any adult femalesin it; asidefrcm rejectingimmediate family
members, femdes seemnot to carewhich male impregnatesthem. After
a_brief courtship, the male moves into a femalet burrow and stap for
about a week, the only time thesenormally solitary animds actudly live
together. No other bond is formed betweenpairs, and males take no part
in rearing the young.
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At one month the youngstersopen their eyesand begin to crawl about r
the birthing chamber. At about six weeks they emerge from the den to :

I

foragefor solid foodswith Mother, and they quickly learn to keep an eye
.,.ttrdly slcywardfor birds of prey, the woodchuclis most dangerous
enemy.Like beavers,woodchucksareferociousfighterswhen corneredor
when young are threatened,but red foxes,coyotes,and badgerssometimes feel ,tp to the challenge,often appropriating and enlarging the
victim's den for their own use.At two months the youngstersdisperseto
establishtheir own territories.
SEASONALHABITS
'w'oodchucks
are diurnal, or active by d"y, and left unmolested will
indulge in a fair imitation of sunbathing on warm days, but alwayswith
,,rrptiringly sharpeyeout for danger.If a dangerouspredator is sighted
"
or rcint.d, a woodchuck rypically raisesitself erecton its haunchesto get
a better look and smell, som'etimesclimbing onto a downed log or even
climbing a tree to enhancethe view. If approached,a mother sendsher
young scurrying for the saferyof dre burrow with a sharp, abrupt whistle, tli.n followsherself Once inside, theyre safefrom air attacks,and few
land predatorscan reach them. Those that can are eluded by escaping
through one of perhapsmany escaPetunnels and perhaps uP a nealby
,r.., J.r, of reach of their mosr dangerousland enemies, the.red fox,
coyote,and wolf
The territory claimed by an adult woodchuck is alwayssmall, usually
no more than 3 acres,but sizeis ultimately determinedby availablefoods.
Adulm might have more than one burrow, seldom more than rwo, and
the species;slow,waddling gait ensuresthat thoseventuring too far from
the den lead abbreviatedlives.
'chucks are most active, because,like other true
Autumn is when
hibernators,they need to put on as much as 25 percent of their body
weight in fat reservesfor the coming long winter sleep. Hibernation
b.giN in Novemberor December,when greenfood plants disappear,and
the sleepinganimals undergo remarkablemetabolic changes.The body
,.r.rp.r",rri drops from 97"F ro about 40"F, respiration slows to one
from 110 beatsper
breath eachsix minutes, and the hean rate decreases
minute to about 4.
TRACKS
As members of the squirrel f"o,ily, woodchucks have four toes on the
forefeet and five on the hind feet, with toes not quite as long as a tree
squirrel'sbut ending in the sameenlarged"fingenips." In fact, exceptfor
the obviousdiffererrcein size,woodchuck uacksmight easilybe mistaken
for those of a giant tree squirrel. ForefeetaveragelVz to 2 inches long,
hind feet Z to Zyz inches. Yellow-bellied marmot tracls are slighdy
smdler and hoary marmot tracks larger,but dl marmot tracks are otherwise indistinguishablefrom one another.
Although woodchucks walk flat footed on level surfaces most of *re
time, theresa tendencytoward walking on the balls of the hind feet only,
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toes, so in a rypical track dl the toes and clawsshow.
\Toodchucks rarely run unless frightened, but meander about with a
slow shambling pace in keeping with their stout bodies. In this track pattern, the-hind feet print direcdy onro or heavilyoverlapthe foreprints,in
stagered pairs on eachside.The stride, or distancebenveenpaiis, is 3 to
4 inches,the sraddle 3vz to more than 6 inches.Note the similaritiesand
differencesbenveenmarmot and porcupine t'acls, borh ofwhich walk flat
footed and havethe samenumber and arrangementof toeson all four feet.
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; r-rotn^po"*, of castemwoodchuh and yellau bcllied marmot. Tbp:uark,.with hind
oucrkppingfront trachs,Eotto*, ran,'with allfourfea printing indz; fttt[Uy*1b
; pndntb frontfcct rcgisteringbehind rear tracks.

Scatsamphlcttstern
uoofuhuch
andylhw bellicdmarmot.Lngtb aaiel with scat
lengths
ntnningfro- 2 inchcsto morctban4 inches.Thewo samples
at brt haue
fafud witb age.
SCAT
Scatof woodchucks and other marmots is ortremely variabledue to the
animald broad vegetariandiet, which changeswith the arailability of seasond planrc, berries, and fruia. \X/hen feeding heavily on green grasses,a
'chucks
scat may measuremore than 4 incheslong and be held together
by long, undigested fibers that produce a very inegular strand, often
largerat one or both ends.Fiberswill be visible, with colors ranging from
brown to black (remembet scat sampleslighten with age).
More typically, marmot scat resemblesthat of an adult house cat in
sizeand generalconfiguration. Scatis generallycylindricd and consistsof
severalconneced segmentsthat measurc2 to ZVz inches longby Yz to
more than I inch in diameter, irregularly shaped, and usudly brown or
black in color. Plant fibers are usuallyevident.
\)7hen scouting for marmots, remember that most scat is deposited
inside the den in a specialdefecationchamber.This habit probably wolved
as a msurs of minimizing scent that might atract predators, but it also
identifies the marmot asa homebody that spendsmuch time indoors.
SIGN
The most obvicnrswoodchuck sign is the one most'hated by ranchers,
farmers, and horseback riders: its burrow. The main entrancesrun 8 to
12 inches acrossand open onto tunnels that are alwap deep enough to
break a hoofed animd's leg. The danger is rnultiplied by one or more less
conspicuousescapetunnels elrcavatedto a radius of 15 feet or more.
Recendy dug dens are evidencedby piles of fresh, loose din about
their enuances,but older dens that have been occupied for a couple of
yearswill have blended back into the landscape,the loosesoil washedinto
; the earth by rain and melting snow.'W'henfreshly dug soil is present,the
i animal can usudly be identified by clear tracks left in it.

Note that coyotes, badgers, and, especially, gray foxes may converr
i
i marmot dens to their own use,somedmesaftir eating the original occui p*t. The entrance ro a coyote den will be enlarged to I or 2 feet across.
i Badgerholes are distincdy elliptical, with a width of 8 to 12 inches.Fox
r den enffancesare also 8 to 12 inches in diameter,but are more rounded
i *d open onto an enlargedchamberjust belorvthe surface.
Feedingsign left by marmots is inconspicuousand easilymistakenfor
i
, sign left by rabbits, porcupines,and various chisel-toothedrodents. But
: in tall grass,woodchucks can often be backtracked to their dens along a
, well-packed trail, which branchesinto lesserusedtrails leadingto farorite
r feeding areas.
: VOCALIZATIONS
' Most often heard is the woodchuck's alarm whistle, an abrupt, high, pitched "rweeeet" that soundsmuch like a personwhistling ttrrough his
, teeth. This whisde is also heard from other marmots, but it's usually
r louder and more prolonged, especially from the hoary ^"r-oi.
. Youngstersrespond to it by scurrying for their den, and any other mar, mo$ in the areawill be instantly alen for danger upon hearingan alarm
r whistle. A softer seriesofwhistles is uttered by itrt*.d adultsrinning for
, the den.
occasionally, woodchucks also 'ting." I've never heard this call, at
r
i least-notup close,but it hasbeendescribedasa sharpwhisde follorvedby
: a softer tone and ending with a rapid seriesof evensofter nores.From a
; distance,only the fitrt ti,ro whistlesare audible.
A loud, fast chatrering of teeth is also a sign of alarm and a warning
, that the animd is readyro stand its ground and fight-so bewareofchat"
; tering marmots. other soundsof agitation or aggressioninclude hissing,
: growling, and squealing.
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NEW WORLD RAT'
AND MICE rcRICETIDAE)^
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I O COVER COMPLETELY OR even adequatelythe more
I than 70 nativeNorth American rodentsis beyond the scopeof this
book. That I've electedto coverjust one speciesin this section beliesthe
cricicd role rodens play in every terrestrid ecosystem on the planet.
Voles, mice, squirrels,and other rodents are a critical food source for
predatorsranging from snakesand birds to weaselsand wolves. Because
they haveso many natural enemies,all speciesareprolific, with someproducing severallitters per year and most breedingyear-round.
Further complicating things, our most abundant speciesof ram and
mice, the Norway rat (Ri.ttus noruegicus),black rat (Ramu ramu), arrd
house mouse (Mus muscal*) ate-really invadersbrought from Europe by
ship centuriesago.Vinually everywhereon the continent, theseaggressiveimmigrants,which haveadaptedto life in closeproximity to humans,
have permanently upset the natural balanceby displacing wild native
species,making themselvesa staplefood of native carnivores.By destroying predators (especiallysnakes), humans have frequently caused
themselvesred grief; in the mid-1920s, for instance,parts of California
were literally overrun by housemice, which had reacheddangerousconcentrationsof roughly 82,000 individuds per acre.
COrll/vtON

,!tUSKRAT

(ONDATRA ZIBETHICU"
Although many equate the muskrat with urban rats, this New'World
rodent is more closely related to voles. Names such as "marsh rat,"
"swamp rat," and even its common name all contribute to the misperception of this harmlessrodent. Like all New Vorld rodents and unlike
'World,
those of the Old
muskras are not parasitic.on humans, nor do
they carry the deadly,highly contagiousdiseasesattributed in panicular
to the Norway rat.
Muslaats differ from rats of anyspeciesin severalways. The most obvious is size; the dreaded Norway rat, that bane of civilization throughout
recorded history, is the largest rat in North America, yet aver4gesonly a
quarter the sizeof the lr/z- to 4-pound muslcat. The muslrat tail is also
different, being uiangular instead of round, with a flat bocom and black,
257

. i.dy ter(ture.Most striking, in my opinion, is the muskrat'sface,which is
more squared,blunt, and squirrel-like than the facesofsharpfeatured mts.
Another closely related immigrant, this one brought here intentionally
is the nutria, or coypus (Myocastor coypus),of South America. Like
muskrats, the nutria wears a rich coat of thick brorvn fur of great value to
the fur trade<:rcept in this instance there'smore of it, becausenuuias
weigh from2 to 25 pounds. Nutrias haveescapedcaptivity and established
isolated populadons in the southern hdf of the United Srates,sometimes
driving out the lessagressive muskrats. Aside from size,the most obviors
difference between muskrats and nuuias is the latter's rou4d, sparsely
haired tail. E'en with nuuia pels uking up the slack, approximately l0
million muikrat pelts are sold in the United Sates eachyear.
In days past, muskrats also had commercid vdue as food, dthough
they were sold under the more acceptablename "marsh rabbit."'lbd"y,
few people have ever tasted muskrar, which is too bad, becausethe meat
is very good.
HABITAT AND RANGE
Like beavers,anotler distant cousin, muskrats are aquatic rodena that
never live fu from water. They can live on practicdly any freshwater
lakeshore, wet marsh, or riverbank, but beaverpon& provide deep, still
water for these superb swimmers, as well as a lush environment for rhe
grasses,cattails, and sedgesthey need to live on. Mink, otters, skunls,
raccoons, aqd bobcas-pose ttrregrcatesrdanger to aduls, while many carnivores regularly invade nests to eat muskrat young.
Despite centuries of trapping, muskrats have never been endangered,
dthough immigrant nutrias have almost entirely displacedthem in Texas,
Louisiana, and Florida. The speciesis found rarely or not at. dl in New

(Ondatrazibethicus),
mashrat
Distributionof common
Mexico, Arizona, Utah; Nwada, and california, primarily becausethese
statesdont provide the wedandsmusl<ratsrequire.'With theseexcePtions'
musl<ras are common through the remainder of the lower 48 states,
nearly all of canada, and all bur the nonhernmost tip ofAlaska.
FOODS
Muskrats are primarily vegetarians,living on a widc variety of wedand
plants, such as caftail shoots,grassstems,sedge-9rt,-Td an.occasional
pond lily root in summer.Partsof theseand other food plans floating on
the surhce area sure indication of muslcrat activity. Terrestrid food plans

holes," but they frequendy appropriate muskrat tunnels as their own.
Like most rodenl Geaversate one enception), muskrats dso include
at least some animal flesh in their dicts. Clams, crayfish, and frogs are
eaten as are some insects.Preferred feeding sPo6 on shore or sometimes
in shallow water are selectedto provide as much security from predators
aspossible,and theseplaceswill be liaered with clamshells,crayfish carap""o, and frog parts- Favorite feeding spots are used regularly, and are
placesfor you to set uP an observation blind.
good
FlOatiingfiurts, or "rafu" of rushes,reeds,grass,and sdgl$, also serve as
ft.di"g pladorms, and are constructd specifically for their maker to rest

Gestation from pregnanry ro binh takes a very short three ro four ;
weeks,with differencesin duration probably due to the physicalhealth of r
the mother. Litters may be aslargeas I I young if conditions areideal,but i
generdly run about 7.The young are born naked and blind in "houses,"
;
which very much resemblebeaverlodgesbut are construcredmostly of
1
cattails, or in orcavated dens in the sidesof streambanls, closeto-th. i
high-water line.
:
i
After two weeks, young are fi.rlly furred and can swim and dive with

, STASONAL HABITS
i
i
i
'
j
i
r
.
r
i

As.might be-expected from their environmenr, muskrats are superb
swimmers, able to swim baclsvard or forward with equal ease,although
not quite with the expertiseof ofters, which pr.y on them. at ail agIs.
Since much of their food is obtained under *"i.r,'"nd becausewater is a
meansto escapeland predators,they dso dive well and can remain submergedfor more than 15 minutes. Even more impressive,they can rerurn
to the surfaceafter such a long period, take a few quick br."tirs, and submerge again for an equd amount of time.
Muslrats are also prefty good tunnelers. In nature they use this diggi.g ability ,o .*."1rr",.' i.r,
and tunnels into streambanks and

TRACKS
Muskrats have five to€s on each foot, front and back, but the innermost
toes of the front feet are so tiny that they rarely register' et'tenin clear
tracla. The toesare dways *id.ly splayedin uacks of both front and hind
feet, but only the hind feet are partidly webbcd. If webbing ever shorn's
in hind tracl$, I havent seenit, even in mud. Fornrnately, uack configurations are sufficiendy distinctive to make a positive identification
without it.

HIxP
Lsrr HIxo
Lsrr

Rrcnr Fnoxr

long.Notcacstigial"tbumb,"whichrarely
Mushtatnack:font, I inchto |t/z inches
slightly.
long.Rearfra an wcbbed
pinr. Hitd, 2 to 3 inches

The hind feet of the muskrat are much larger than the forefeet, so you
should have no trouble telling them apart. The length of the hind tracla
runs 2 to 3 inches,of the front traclcsI to lVz inches.The innermost to€
of the hind foot prints faindy most of the time (sce the illustration),
making tracks look four toed.
lrtuskraa seldom run, as theyte designed neither for p"rsu11 nor for
flight on land. At a normal walk on *,rJdy ground, most of-an anir.nal's
uack paaerns shorn'the forefet irinting in front of the hind feet of the
r"-. iid. in pairs, occasionallyoverlapping or printing side by side. The
stride, or distance beween track pairs, averages3 rc 4 inches.
On snow, where wdking is more difficult for the shortJegged rodent,
traclrs tend to register as e agzet line, with the ft'ont and hind feet on
each side rcgisteringin the same.holes.The suide averages3 inches or
longer, with a distinctive seqpentinetrail left between tracls by the dragging ail.

'fut* -i,rp*$.-7tn

E

Mwhra trachpatterns.Tbp:walhin snow,sbowing
serpentine
trail hfi bydmgtng
tail. Bonorn:run in mud.Notethatallfourfeetpint'indiuidually forefeet
beT;"l
hindfect,with uil dragging
beweenleaps.
SCAT
Muskrat scat is usudly depositedin pellet form, or somerimesasa softer
green mass.Deposits haVea unique configuration in which most pellets
arestuck together lengthwise,a paftern I havent seenin any other species.
Pelletsaveragevs to vn inch long, aregenerdly green in color when fresh,
growing darker with age,and contain mostly plant fibers.
Like nearly all territorial mammals, muskrats use their own scat as
scentpoststo help mark their territorid boundaries.A favoriteplaceis on
a naturd bridge formed by downed treesthat span a strearn,or sometimes
on large branches or trunks that extend out over the water at ground
level. In establishedterritories, thesescentpostsexhibit an accumulation
of scat pellets of varying ages,showing that the rcentpost is active and
freshened regularly. scentposts are good places ro ser up a carnera or
blind, particularly in more remote habitats, but bear in mind that

Mushrdt scat;pellzn % n 3l of an inch hng. Ofien dcpositedas a tcrinrial marh on
Iagsand otho prominent kndrnarhs in the rodcnti tiampy domain. Note tescmt
shapesand the waypellcx ky sidz by si&, a pattern unique to the mushrat.

muslrrac are compararively shy animals. Disturbing a scenrpost in any
way, or leaving human scent an)'wherein the area, is often sufficient to
causeits owner to abandon it.
SIGN
Muskrat sign is varied and obvious once you know what to look for.
. Remember that theserodents seldom venffie far from warer unlessseekI ing out a new territory so any searchfor sign can be narrowed down to
j shorelinesand streambanla.
i
The bestindication of a musluat population comesfrom their sloppy
i eating habits. Cut green grassstems floating atop water prove that a
; muskrat recendy stopped there to have a med, and a redly sharp eye can
; detect the placeswhere thosestemswere cur. AIso look for floating rafis
i of rushes,grass,carail leaves,and sticls pressedagainst the shore, again
i *ith fresh grassstems floating nearby. Rafu are created to give the anii ^"h feeding placesout of reach of most land predators, allowing instant
i escapeinto the warer.
Muskrat "houses" are definite indications of an active population.
i
i These hollow strucrures are typically located at the shoreline, but always
i in water deepenough to allow their ownersro come and go without leavi ing the water or even surfacing.They closelyresemblethe conicd- or
i dome-shapedbeaverlodge,exceptthat they'reconstructedentirely of catand mud, whersasthe hatchet-toothedbeaverhas the tools
i tails, grasses,
to fuhion irs own from srurdier wood.
Somemuskrat housesaresmdl, beginning at lessthan 3 feet in diam'
eter at the base;theseare most likely feedingstations for solitary adults.
Others may be as wide as 8 feet acrossthe baseand usually contain a
mother with young. In winrer, housesdso provide convenienr accessto
the water below rhem, wen though on the surfacethere might be a layer
of ice severalinches thick \7hat with a layer of snow as insulation, rhe
dead-airspaceinside, and the animd's own body heat, the water beneath
a muslrat house never freezes.
Other muskrat densare excavatedinto t}re side of a shoreline high and
dry enough to permit such digging. This rype of den is probably preferred, although of courseits construction is impossible in marshlands,
where most muskrats live. rUfhereexcavateddens are found, entrances
average 4 rc 5 incheg in diameter, and lead into a larger chamber.
Scatteringsof crayfish and clam shells may be around the doorway, but
remember that mink regularly take up residencein muskrat burrows after
eating the residents and their sign is similar, o(cept that it ryplolby
includes small bones and fur. Note that muskrats are tnrly futidious
rodents, with dens, feeding houses;and rafu kept immaculately clean.
Finally, there are muskrat scenrposrsformed by small clusters of
grasses,Ieaves,and mud ashorethat are scentedby the animds' perined
(and) glands.This rype of scentpostis smdl, consisting of liale more
than a handfirl of material.

VOCALIZATIONS
I wish I could be more thorough in this secrion,but if muskrats haveanything approachinga language,neither my experiencenor my researchhas
discoveredit. A corneredmuskrat-which with its sharpteeth can'besurprisingly formidable-makes a loud squeaking sound, somerimes
accompanied by chattering and sharp squeds. Unfortunately, this
description appliesmore or lessto callsberryeena mother and her young,
fighting adults, and muslrats involved in every other activiry I ve witnessed.
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Alaskan Kodiak bear.Saabrown
bear
"alpha"pair (wolves),110
American elk,54illus.
foods, 56
habitat and range,53-56,
55maP
mating habis, 5G57
scat,60
seasondhabits, 57-58
sign,6G{l
ffacks, 58-60 aod,illus.
vocalizetions,6142
American wild boar, 69:70
foods,7l
habitatand range,70,7lmap
mating habits, 72
scet,74illus.,7L75
seasondhabits,72-73
sign,75
tracks, 73-74 and,illus.
vocdizations,75
animds
bedding areas,16-17
. determininghabia of, I l-12,
22-23,3l
hunting instinct, 24
preferredenvironments,I 1-14
scat,l4-15
scentposts,15-16
trails, 16
vision of,29,3L
Antilocapridae. SecNew l$7orld
antelopes
arctichare,224

"bachelorherds"(pronghorn),85
badger,159, 165-167, l66illus.
foods,168
habitat and range, 167 and nap
matinghabis, 168-169
scat,171
seasonalhabis, 169
sign, 171
tracks, 169-L7l, L7\illus.
vocalizadons,
171
baiting, 20
BattleDressUniforms(BDUs),25
bearcat.Saewolverine
bears,89-l 06, 9l illu., 99illus.
Seeako indiuidual species
"bearffees,"105
beaver,L4, 206illus., 20(>207
foods, 208-209
habitat and range,207-208,
2OBrnap
mating habits, 209-210
in Native Americanlegend,89
. scat,212 and illrc.
seasondhabia, 210-2ll
sign,213-214
territorid behavior,15, 16
tracks, 2ll-212 end,illus.
vocalizations,214
beddingareas,lGI7, 88
binoculars,2l-22
bivy shelters,32
blackbear,13, 55,90,.9lillus.
encounterswith wild boar,7O,
-71
foods, 92-93
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6lack bear (cont.)
habitatand range,9l-92,
92map
mating habits,93
raiding of squirrel czches,247
sqt,96-97,97illus.
seasonalhabits, 94
sign,97-98
tracks,95-96 end,illus.
vocalizations,98
black-footedferrer,159
black rat,257
black-taileddeer,47
blinds,hunting from, 3l-33
bobcat,14, 145, l46illus.
foods, 147-148
habitat and range, 145-146,
l47map
mating habits, 148-149
scat, l5l end illus.
seasonal
habits, 149
si!n,151-152
tracks,149-150, l1\illul
vocdizations,152
boots,27
brown bear, 55, 98-99, 99illus.
foods,100-101
habitat and range, 100 and,map
matinghabits,101-102
scat,104
seasonalhabits, 102-103
sign,15, 105-106
tracks, I03-lO4 and illus.
vocalizations,106
"buck rubs," 46,53
"buck sno11,"/17
bush harc,25

. calls.20
camouflage,2+26,32-33
r Canidae.Seefoxes;wolves
t, czribou,3T
r Castoridae..Sea
beaver
, Cervidae.Seedeer
. claws,retractabiliryof, 6
i coatimundi,193

collaredW@ery,tx, 76illus.,7G77
foods,78
habitatand range,77map,7718
mating habits,78-79
scat,80, SIillus.
seasonalhabits,79
sign,81
tracks,79-80 nd illus.
vocalizations,
8l
common muskrat, 14, 257-258,
258illus.
Foods,259-260
habitat and range,258-259,
259map
mating habim,260
preyedon by mink, 181,182,
207
scaq262i llus.,262-263
seasondhabits,260
sign,263
tracls, 26L--262andillus.
vocalizations,
264
Couesdeer,39
cougar..Sea
mountain lion
coverscents,18-19
coversounds,29
"aydog," Il7
coyote,14, I l6illus., 116-117
foods,118-119
habitatand range,I l7-1 18,
I|Smap
mating habits,120
in Native Americanlegend,89
relationshipwith badgea168
sat,I22
seasonalhabits, 120-l2l
sign,722-123
tracls, l2l-I22 endillus.
vocalizations,123
coypus,258
Criceddae.SaaNew'World rats
"cuttings"
beaver,2l3
squirrels,
243,249
dangers
of tracking,5,16,90,
100,105,ll5, r94

deer,ix, 37 48, 38illus.,47illus.,
54illus.,62illus.Seeabo
indiuidual species
bedding ereas,17
of, 30
nearsightedness
preyedon by mountain lions,
139, t43
denning
bears,94,102
bobcat,148
coyote, 120-l2l
grayfox,126
red fox, 132
dewclaws,43illus., 58, 59illus., 70
bears,95
peccaries,76
pronghorns'absenceof, 86,
87illus.
swine,73,74
dog tracks,similarity to wolves',
ll2-ll3
and illus.
Douglassquirrel,244, 246
Easterncottontail rabbit, 230,
23lillus.
foods,232
habitatand range,23lmap,

excrernent(human),33
feces.Seescat
Felidae.Sacwild cats
ferd hog, 69illus., 70, 77
A
FieA Guifu to Animal Ti,acks,
(Murie),201
fisher,14,159,180
ashunter of porcupines,216
"flagtail," 38
flying squirrels,236, 246
food scents,19-20
footprints, 8
footwear, 26-28
foxes,121- I35, l24illus.,
l29illas. Seeabo indiuidual
species
fox squirrel, 236-238, 237illus.
foods,239-240
habitat and range,238map,
238-239
mating habits,240
scat 242-243, 243i llus.
seasondhabits, 240-241
sign,243-244
tracls, 24I-242 and.illus.
vocdizadons,244

23r-232
mating hrbis,232
scet,234
seasonalhabits,232-233
sign,234-235
ffacls, 233-234 arl,d,illus.
vocdizations,235
elk. SaaAmericanelk
Erethizontidae.SeeNew'World
porcupines
ermine, l86illus., l8cl87
foods,188
habitat and range,I87 and.map
maringhabits,188
scat,190-191
seasondhabits,188-l 89
sign,191
tracks, 189-190 end,illus.
vocalizations;191

gait, 10 end illus.
"rockinghorse,"44, 60, 66, 95,
1 0 4 ,1 1 3 ,1 . 3 4 , 1 9 8
"rubberbdling,"52
"stotting,"52
gamecdls, 20
Game FinderII, 23
ghillie suits,26
"Godt Dog," 89, 116
grayfox, 123-124, ll4illu*
foods,125
habitat and range, 124-125,
125map
mating habits, 125-126
scat,128
habits,126
seasonal
sign,128-129
tracks, l2Ll28, 127illus.

gray fox, (cont.)
vocalizations, 129
gray squirrel, 236-238, 237 illus.
foods, 239-240
habitat and range, 238map,

238-239
mating habirs,240
scet,242-243, 243illus.
seasonalhabits, 240-241
sign,243-244
tracls, 241-242 and.illus.
vocalizations,
244
gray wolf. Seatimber wolf
grizzly bear.Sre brown bear
groundhog..See
woodchuck
hardwood forests,8
hercs,223-230, 224illus.
heatdetectots,23
hibernation,94
ho.ty marmot, 249-250, 256
"horrible northern bear,"See
brown bear
housemouse,257
"lndian butter," 20
insectrepellents,33
jaclnabbits,
224,225
j"gu*, 79,136, 137
jaguarundi,136
javelina.Srecollared peccry
key deer,39
Kodiak bear.Seebrown bear
leastweasel,I59, 186
leporidae. Saahares;rabbits
"licle wolf," Seecoyote
"loafingplatforms," 16, 244
"lone wolf" howl, 115
longtailweasel,180, 186
lug soles(foowear),27,28
lynx, 13, I52-I53, l53illus.
foods, 154
habitatand range,153,l54map

lynx, (cont.)
mating habits, 154-155
scat,l5lillus.,157
seasonalhabits, 155-156
sign,157-158
tracks,156-157 andillus.
vocdizations,158
Ma* for the Outdoors
(McDougall),26
margay,136
marmots,249-256, 250i llus.
"marsh rat." Seecommon muskrat
Marsupiala.Seaopossums
minerd licls, 20
mini-binoculars,2I -22
mink, 179illus., 179-180
foods,181
habitatand range,l8\rnap,
180-181
mating habits,182
scat,l$4illus., I 84-185
seasondhabits,182-183
sign,185
tracls, l83illus., I 83-184
vocalizations,185
moose,62illus.
foods,64
habitat and range,62-64,
63rnap
.
mating habits,6445
preyedon by brown bears,101
scat,67 end illus.
seasonal
habim,65
sign,6748
tracks,6546,66i11us.
vocalizations,68
mosquitonetting,25,29, 33
mountainlion, 39,79, 137,
l38illus.
foods,139
habitatand range,I37-I38,
l39map
mating habits, 140
scaL 143 and,illus.
seasonalhabits, I40-I4L

r mountainlion (cont.)
,
sign, 143-144
ffacks, l4l-142 and,illus.
:
t, vocalizations,
144-145

"playingpossum,"203
"plungeholes"(muslnats),259
polar bear,89
porcupine,14,215-217,2l6illus.
beddingareas,17
, movements,speedof,29
, mud, tracls in, 6
foods, 217-218
, mule deer,20, 47illus.
habitatand range,216 and,rnap
'
foods,49
mating habits, 218-219
,
habitarand range,4749,48nup
scat,220-22l,22lillus.
:
mating habits, 49-50
seasonal
habits,219
:
scat,52-53
sign,22l-222
,
seasonalhabits, 5A-51
uacks, 219-220 and illus.
,
sign,53
vocalizations,222
tracks, 5l-52 andillus.
portableblinds, 32-33
:
vocdizations,53
prairie dog,236
,
' Murie,OlasJ.,51,191,201,239
Predatorblind,32
, muskrat. Sracommon muskrat
predatorspecies,lTl4
, Mustelidae.Sraweasels
extermination of,39
'
plantsin diet of, 100-101,110,
, NativeAmericans,animalsand,
Il9,125, 147
3 9 , 1 0 8 ,1 1 6 , 1 1 9 , 1 5 9 ,
preyspecies,13-14,17
,
',
225,251
.Sreraccoon
Procyonidae.
, navigationaltools, 16
pronghornantelope,9,82-84,
83illus.
, New \7orld. antelopes,82-88,
,
\3illus.
foods,85
habitatand range,84map,
, New'World pigs,76illus.,76-81
84-85
, New \fbrld porcupines,215-222,
2l6illus.
mating habits, 85-86
,
, NewVorld nts,257-2(A,258illus.
scat,87, 88illus.
N-o-Dor(coverscent),|8,26,33seasonalhabits,86
: Norway rat,257
sign,88
' nutria, ?,58
tracks,86-87,87i1hs.
:
vocalizations,88
, objectivelens,2l
puma. Saamountain lion
ocelot,136
rabbits,223-224,230-235,
' ocularlens,21
, odors.Seascents
Z3lillul
Olympic marmot,251
rabid animals,118
raccoon,l92illus.,192-193
i open grassareas,7-8
foods, 194-195
: opossums,200illus.,200-205
' optics, 20-22
habiratand range,l93map,
.
193-194
matinghabits,195
, packedrails, 9, 16
'; peccary.Seacollared peccary
scat, 198 and illus.
; p€rmanentblinds, 32
habits, 195-196
seasonal
, pine marten,159, 180
sign,198-199
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raccoon(cont.)
ffacls, l\7illus.,196-198
vocalizations,199
rain, effecton tracks, ll
"razorbaclC'hogs,
78
red fox, l29illus., 129-130
foods, 131
habitatand range,130-131,
l3Irnap
mating habits, l3l-L32
scat,134
seasonal
habits, 132
sign,l3Ll35
tracks,L32-134, I33illas.
vocalizations,135
red squirrel,16, 24,244,245i11us.
foods,246
habitatand range,245map,
245-246
mating habits,246
scAr,248
seasonalhabits, 246-247
sign,248-249
tracks,247-248 end,illus.
vocalizations,
249
redwolf, 117
riflescopes,2l
ringtail,193
river otter, 14,172 and illus.
foods,173-174
habitatand range,172-173,
l73rnap
mating habits, 174-175
scat,177-178
seasondhabis, 175-176
sign, 178
traclc, l7Gl77 and,illus.
vocalizations,178-179
roads,trackson, 9-10
rock, trackson,9-10
rockchuck,249
"rockinghorse"gut,44,60,66,
95,104, ll3,134,198
"rubberballing" git,52

sand,tracks in,6-7
scat,ILl5
Americanelk, 60
Americanwild boar,74illus.,
74-75
badger,l7l
beaver,212 and illas.
bobcat,l5I and'illus.
brown bear,104
collaredPeccary,80,8lillus.
common muskrat,262illus.,
262-263
coyote,lI4illas.
Easterncomontailrebbit,234
ermine,190-191
fox squirrel,242-243,243i11us.
grayfox, IlLillus., 128
graysquirrel,242-243,
243illus.
lynx, l1Ullus.,157
mink, L84illus.,184-185
moose,67 and illus.
mountain lion, 143 end,illus.
mule deer, 52-53
porcupine,220-22I,22lillus.
pronghornantelope,87,88illus.
raccoon,198 and illus.
redfox, ll4illus.,134
red squirrel,248
riverofter, I77-I78
snowshoehare,229illus.,
229-230
timber wol[, 114 and illus.
white-tailed deer,45 and illus.
wolverine,I64-165,l65illus.
woodchuck, 255 and illus.
birds, relationshipto
scirvenger
predators,110, 119
15,ll4
scentposts,
bobcat,l5l-152
common muskrat, 262-263
coyotes,l2O, 122-123
grayfox, I28
mountain lion, I44

sart
ricrrs,
2o

,;'fiJt8g ,32-33

, Sciuridae.Sacsquirrels
, scrapes,
4142,56
, seaotter, 172
sexscents,19
, short-tail weasel.Seeermine
, sign,13-17
, "skunk bear."Seewolverine
, skunlcs,186
slides(signof otters),178
snow
'
camouflagein, 25-26
:
tracksin,7
, snowshoehare,13, 16,224 and
'.
illus.
,
beddingerex,230
'
foods,225-226
'
habitat and range,225 and,map
matinghabits,226-227
,
preyedon by lynx, 153,154,
.
L55-t56,227
:
:
scat,229illus., 229-230
,
seasondhabits,227-228
'
sign,230
I
tracks, 228-229 end illus.
,
vocalizations,230
r snowstorms,effecton tracks, I I
' Sport\flash,33
' squirrels,236-256, 237illus.,
245illus.,250illus. Seeako
indiuidual species
loafingplatforms,16, 17, 244
stallring, 24-30
'stotting"
gut,52
straddle,10 and illus.
suide, l0 and,illus.
Suidae..See
swine
"swampraL" Seecommon
'musftrat
swamps,8-9
swine, rx,69illus.,69-75
tail-dragmarls
commonmuskrar,261,
262illus.
mountainlion,142
porcupine, 220 and illus.
Thyassuidae.
.See
New.$(orld pigs

territorial marks, 15-16
black bear,97
brownbear,15, 105
commonmuskrat,262
lynx,157
mountainlion,I44
timberwol[, t t4
"timbergoats,"86
timber wol4,13, lU8illus.,
108_109
coyotemistaken for, Il7
foods,109-110
habitat and range, 109 and map
matinghabits,110-111
scat,114 and illus.
seasonal
habits,1I l-112
sign, I l4-ll5
rapks, ll2-ll3
and illus.
vocalizations,
I l5
tracking
dangers
of,90, 100, 105,115,
194
popular mytholory of, I
readingsign,13-77
tools for, 18-23
"tracking snow,"7
tracks
agJng,11-12
identificationof,5-12
losinga trul, 10
specificanimds
American elk, 58-60 and
illus.
American wild boar,73-74
and,illas,
badger,169-17 1, 17Lillus.
beaver,xiiillus., 2l l-212 and
illus.
blackbear,xillus.,95-96 and
illus.
bobcat,iillu*, 149-150,
l50illus.
brown bear,103-104 and,
iltus.
collaredpeccary,ixillus.,
79-80 and il[ur.

tracks (specificanimals,cont.)
common muskrat,xjiiillus.,
261-262 nd illus.
, coyote,x, l2l-I22 andillu.
Easterncomontailrabbit,
233-234 and illus'
ermine, 189-190 andillus.
Europeanwild boar,ixillus.
families of , lx-xiiii llas.
fox squirrel,241-242 and'
illus.
grey fox, 126-128, l27 illus.
gray squirrel, xiiii llus.,
241-242 and illus.
lynx, 156-1 57 and illus.
,
mink,xiillus,,l83illus.,
183-184
moose,6546,66illus.
:
,
mountain lion, l4l-I42 and
:
illus..
mule deer,5l-52 and illus.
,
porcupine,xiiillus.,219-220
,
i
and illus.
pronghorn antelope,xillus.,
:',
86-87,87illus.
raccoon,xiillus., 196-198,
;
197illus.
:
red fox; 132-L34, l33illus.
red squirrel, 247-248 and
illus.
river otter, 176-177 and illus.
snowshoeherc, iiiillus.,
228-229 and illus.
timber wolf, I l2-IL3 and
illus.
Vrginia oppossum,iiillus.,
2O3-2O4,2o4illus.
white-tailed deer,rxillus.,
4244 end illus.
wolverine, 163-164 a;ndillus'
woodchuck,253-254,
254illus.
trails, 16
rail dmers, 22-23
tree squirrels,236
"trickster," the. .See
coyote

"Twilight Factor,"21
urine (human),33
urinescents,l8-19
Ursidae.Srabears
W light killers,33
varying hare.Seasnowshoehare
tracksand, 7-9,13
vegetadon,
"Virginiadeer,"38
Virginia opossum,200i llus.,
200-20r
foods,202
habitatand range,2llmaP,
20r-202
matinBhabits,202-203
scAt,204-205, 205i llus'
habits,203
seasonal
sign,205
tracks,203-204, 204illus.
vocdizadons,205
'walking Indian," 28
wallows
bears,98
elk,57,6041
moose,64
Sl
peccaries,
swine,75
wapiti. SreAmericanelk
wateringholes,6
I 59-191, l60illus.,
weasels,
I66illus.,172illus.,
l79illus., l86illus. Seealso
indiuidual spccies
weight of animals,estimating,I I
white-lipped pecc*y, 76
white-taileddeer,6, 9, 13, 38illas.
foods, 404I
habitat and range,3840,
39rnaP
matinghabits,4142
scat,45 and,illus.
seasonalhabits,42
sexscentsfor, 19
sign, 46

white-tailed deer,(cont.)
tracks,4244 and illus.
vocalizadons,4G47
wild cats, 136-158, l3\illus.,
l46illas., l53illus. Seeabo
indiuidual sPecies
wind, stalking tnd,29
wolverine,159-160, l6oillus.
foods,16l-162
habitatand range,160-161'
l6lmaP
mating habits,162
scaLI6Ll65,l65illus.
seasonalhabits, 162-163
sign,165
tracks, 163-164 md illus.
vocalizations,165

wolves,39, lO7-723, lOSillus.,
ll6ill:als.Secabo coyote;
timber wolf
woodchuck,236,249-25 l,
250ill*s.
foods,252
habitatand range,25ImaP'

25r-252
mating habits,252-253
sc t,255 and'illus'
seasonalhabits,253
sign,255-256
tracks,253-254, 254illus.
vocalizations,256
yellow-belliedmarmot, 249-250,
250illus.
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